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Musf prbdrt^r
Kennedy Says in
MilwaukeeTalk

Mw} f o rS.I.iAskJ
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL
MILWAUKEE 7 W — v President Kennedy, speaking in Ih'e
¦¦
. - . state which gave . him his real
7 start to^aijd the White House,
f iaid Saturday7 night,that many
tasks ' still are undone and, "We
cannot permit this country to
': .'• stand, still,"
.
the President spoke at a big
Democratic political rally in the
Milwaukee Arena, the metropolis
of the state which marked up a
victory for him in the 1960 primary. Kiennedy went .on from
there to the presidential nomina; ti6n and the White House. 7

7 And h<t talked in terms reminiscent of his campaign after receive
ing a welcome bya roaring throng
of people packed along a ninemile motorcade route from the
airport into the heart df Milwau^
jyi^AT WAS
fvkee. .' .
ward Mrs. AbefSweed f or a repeat of thfe remark that has WisPolice estimated -the turnout at
consin Gov; Gaylord Nelson giving out a big laugh - Group was at300.000 for a city of almost one
v iniHionf . .
tending the Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner in Milwaukee Saturday
Getting the country moving Was
» major thenf o of the campaign
in 1960, and Kennedy reverted to
that idea Saturday night;
: He said he reads in the papers
that some people think the Preslr
dent is -aii: right but tl)ey donvt
know about his program. That, he
said, has been said of presidents
through the years.; He ticked off
his items—a bill to retrain chron>
cally unemployed; a program to
give Jobs to young people, a medical care for the aged plan tacked
BY DION HENDERSON
to Social Security, a program of
higher education; construction of . MILWAUKEE VF) — President
college dormitories, assistance for John F. Kennedy returned to
Wisconsin, the state that put him
farmers*
on the high: road to: the White
These, f&nrwdy said, arm thing * House with his first major prii7 country must do, things thait mary victory in 1960, for a speech
many other countries did years Saturday, night, 'winding.-his- -' way
ago, yet they are^ Regarded with through a mass of humanity that
concern here because
they are stretched every permissible inch
¦
¦• '
of a79.4 mile motorcade.
new , ¦. 7
. . . considered;
¦ 'This," the chief executive said;
Not since the Milwaukee Braves
"is the issue between those who returned hopie, champions of the
By HARRY KELLY
feel we should stand still and world, in 1957 Has the city of
WASHINGTON (AP)-Lightning
baseball
and
beer
produced
such
those who feel we should move
from the Billie Sol; Estes storm
a welcome. Police Inspector Ray- liafs struck high up in the Kennedy
ahead. " P - A :- r
f ile said progress has been made mond: Dahl estimated the crowd Administration. Assistant .secretary
in the last year and much re- between Gen. Billy Mitchell Field «f Labor Jerry R . . Holleman has
mains to be done, and The does and the downtown Schroeder Ho- resigned, Saying *e had accepted
'7
not think we should be wary about tel it 300,000. ; • ..;,
$1,000 from the indicted Texas fithe program;
Mr. Kennedy gave prompt no- nancier.
On many of the issues in ConIn a letter delivered to Presi'
gress, he said, the key decisions tice that the trip to ./ Wisconsin : dent Kennedy,; Holleman revealed
different
than
most
was
a
little
_ will be made for have, been made
the gift from Estes — whose wheelby a margin of one or two votes. political safaris. As soon as he ing and dealing with government
stepped off his plane and heard
. There arc other challenges, the roar of applause f«om nearly farm programs and officials isf beKennedy said. He mentioned ef- 30.000 people pressed; against a ing investigated by two congresforts to bind together the COUOr special fence at the airport, he
tries of Latin America in helping altered the announced plans for
themselves, the broad American a quick departure.
Brushing aside guards, the
plan for disarmament, the United
States ' pleas for a nuclear test President walked down the fence,
ban, its efforts in space and in shaking hands; with housewives
and chucking children under the
support of the United Nations.
"I come to ask your support for chin while Secret Service, police
these, challenges that this country and sheriff's officers scrambled
faces. I think they are worthy of to keep up with hirn.
¦ ' the best of all of us," Kennedy
Before returning to his limou, said. ' t
ROSEAU , Minn . (AP) - Two
sine—without its bubble top deTrempealeau County Democrats spite a chill wind off Lake Michi- men missing since late Friday
attending . the Jefferson-Jackson gan , and a threat of rain in the were found dead Saturday in their
dinner at Milwaukee Saturday air—Mr. Kennedy stopped to innight included Byron Hagen , Os- spect a South Milwaukee Mariner wrecked plane in a swamp area
seo, and Carrol l Carharl, Trem- Scout drill teani and fo congratu- 10 miles north of Roseau.
pealeau , county co-chairmen; Os- late the leader of a group of muThe victims were Hilding Grahn .
car Strand, Ettrick, county Dem- sicians rejoicing in the name of about 43, well known Roseau
ocratic party treasurer and an- the Burhop Concert Band.
On the long ride downtown , Mr. farmer-pilot , and Arnol d Habstritt ,
nounced candidate for the Jackson-Trempealeau County Assem- Kennedy was joined in the limou- 52, Los Angeles, Calif., formerly
bly District; Gordon Meistad , Ar- sine by Gov. Gaylord Nelson, of Roseau.
The two took off in a Jight plane
cadia; Robert Boland , Arcadia, Ally. Gen. John Reynolds, and
Wisconsin member of a commit- Rep. Clement Zablocki. And his from Grahn 's farm about 5:30
tee studying a possible marketing South Side constituents must have p.m. Friday to look over lard
program for broilers, Ernie Reck. made . Congressman
Zablocki owned by Habstritt in a wilderness area northeast of Roseau.
Arcadia, and Ted Strand), Ettrick. proud.
The pair was reported mlttlng
and an aerial search began early
Saturday. The plane was spotted
in a burned over swamp area by

night at which the Resident spoke. At left is Pat Lucey, Wisconsin
democratic leader. .. Mrs. Sweed's husband was chairman of the
dinner. (AP Photofax ) ; v 7 ; ;

Kennedy Saturday alerted; landj
sea and air units for possible
movement into Southeast Asia if
further developments in crisis-ridden Laos makes this necessary.
Exactly what use may be miade
Of the U.S . forces involved , in the
^
precautionary moves
is still uhr
clear and will depend on further
decisions in the light of the developing
situation,
iriformaints
said. .
' .' Whether American troops aerially will go into Laos Has; described as depending upon what
the Communists aiid the pro-Western Laotian forces do in the immediate future.
Officials refused at this juncture
however , tb exclude' the possibility
that ; the United States would intervene directly in the little, country ;
The first step , was taken Friday
with the dispatch into Southeast
Asian waters of an aircraft carrier :task. force7 off the U.S. 7th
Fleet, believed to be carrying a

Tremendous
Ricepfion
For Kennedy
. - .
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¦

.
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.
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Labor ^ ^/de Qu/fs, Gof
Estes' . involvements." And, he
added, "The gift hasf ..' no connection with any of Mr. Estes' "interests or my f responsibilities,
this was entirely : ? ai' personal
, f -f
;' matter./""7v; \
But, Holleman said in his. letter
to the President, yT realize at the
same time., that the circumstances whi ch ...have developed
make it; inevitable,. .that' this inciHolleman related that hef ac- dent will be misunderstood and
cepted the money iri January "be- that it will be embarrassing to
fore I knew, anything about Mr; me personally.- \am not ; going to
let any of this embarrassment affect anyone else, particularly you
and Secretary Goldberg (Secretary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg) . "

sional committees and by four
grand juries : in-Texas..
He said he took the money from
Estes, a friend for lb years, because he was having trouble making ends meet on his government
salary of $20,000 a year.
"He offered to help me out by
a personal gift ," said,the 43-yearold Holleman. "1 accepted this
gift . " ' 7
;-7

Plane Crashes
In State Kill 4
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Air Fore* Cadets , _. . America's fledgling
eagles prepare to spread their wings. Sunday
Magazine. (For other Air Force Academy stories
see Page 3 of this section and the yellow sports .
pullout.)
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Who Are the Fuzz?— Our police
reporter takes a ride. Page 77.
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We Go Calling . . , Pepin's a beautiful town
¦ in a beautiful setting. Page 12.
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Winona Byways . . . A youth who
answered his country 's call is remembered. Page 16.
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On the River—More Marinas add to
boating growth. Yellow sport* pullout.
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' Mother 's Day —• Mrs . Jessie Butler ,
93, has memories of many Sundays with
her iamily. Page 1, Women's Section.
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Trouble in South America—Argentine army up to neck in politics. Page 2.
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2.000-man reinforced Marine bat- tion to the task force already dl*
'' ¦/ ' . " .
patched. .
ThW troops could be landed Iri Both White House conferences
Thailand, a U.S. ally under the included Secretary of State Dean
Southeast Asia Treaty Organiza-: Rusk . Secretary of Defense Robtion, by ¦arrangement with that ert S. McNamara and Gen. Ly'''¦' nian L; Lemnitzeri chairman of
country,; ¦
the joint chiefs of staff . a s well
Growing Communist advances as .various intelligence experts.
in the tiny Laotian kingdom were
the subject of two conferences
Officials said ihm consensus ef
Kennedy held
Saturday with his those at the conferences was that
;
top cold. w ar strategists, ;
the - Laotian crisis has become inThe second phase of presiden- creasingly serious in the last 24
tial . action, it is - understood, will hoirrs for two reasons:
probably result in the movement —Tlie United States is unable
of some units closer to Southeast to judge the intention of CbnuriuAsia in the next few days unless iiist supported Pathet Laos troops
in the meantime there is an im- which breached a year-old Lao
provement in . the; situation , 7
cease-fire last week and . are still
While officials declined to dis- marching f orward with - pro-Westclose any of the specific precau- ern government forces falling
tions Called for by Kennedy it ap- bacK, some in almost complete
peared . likely that forces On disorder.:
Okinawa , U.S. island : base in the —The: Soviet Union so far has
failed .eompletely to respond to
Western Pacific, are involved.;
It was also understood also that U.S. and British appeals for coelements of the 7th Fleet , which operation in bringing the fighting
has a total of about 125 ships, to an end and reviving negotiations for establishment of a hettare : being pulled together, for pos- trialist goverment in Laos.
sible , quick movement in .the' . di*
rectioh of Southeast Asia in addi- "The Laotian crisis holds grave
implications for Thailand and . for
neighboring South . Viet ' ¦¦ Nam,
where the United States is already
heavily engaged in assisting antiCommunist forces to battle. rebel
guerrillas, f
At the same time, it was
learned that the United States has
asked neutralist Prince SOuvanna
Phouma , now in Paris, to .return
to Laos at once. If political negotiations . :could be resumed, Souvanna Phouma would be a key
figure and Kennedy and Rusk apparently hope to use his influence
for restoration of the cease fire.
The pro-Western government
strongman, Gen. Phoumi Nosavan
who previously was reported reluctant to support the coalition regime project, is now said to have
advised U.S, officials he favors
negotiations. But authorities here
privately concede that his bargaining position has been considerably Weakened by failure off his
forces to' stand up at. any point
against : Pathet Lao attack. . - .

; WASHINGTON (AP)-4President talion. 7
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+

. +
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Underwater
N-Blast May

Bob Rugland , Roseau pilot , and
Habstntt's , brother, Charles, of
Roseau.
Grahn received his commercial
pilot's license about two weeks
ago. He had had considerable experience flying his own plane to
spray his crops.
It was the second fatal plane
crash in Minnesota Friday,

Two men were killed at Fairmont late Friday night when their
light plane crashed on takeoff. The
victims were M. L. Donkersg;oed,
30, owner and pilot of the plane ,
and Norman Stromberg, 25, both
of Fairmont.
Donkersgoed was in the liquid
gas business In Fairmont. Stromberg was an employe of the firm.
The Grahn plane apparently
Crashed shortly after it had taken
off.

Goldberg announced the resignation had been accepted and
said :. ¦. . ' . -'. ¦
. "It is regrettable that this has
happened. Under the circumstances, Mr. Holleman has taken
the proper course of action. "
Holleman 's resignatipn was the
latest development in the swiftmoving and sensational case involving Estes. The 37-year-old
onetime Pecos farm boy built a
huge financial empire on cut-rate
sales of liquid fertilizer , government grain storage . payments,
cotton allotments and mortgages
on allegedly nonexistent fertilizer
tanks. He has since declared himself bankrupt .
A Texas <court of inquiry turned
up evidence that Democrat Estes
made big profits from the government surplus grain and cotton
programs. Some reports estimate
that he received as much as $8
million in payments for storing
surplus grain and used the money
(Continued on Page 13, Column 4)
LABOR AIDE

Be Sub Killer

The Une.ed States has Kid
Phbumiy informaOts said, that it
considers his past conduct, include
ing his recent handling of government military forces, unwise and
it considers its present responsibility to bef less to him than: to
the people of Laos and to King
Savang Vatthana ;

Canadian Plane
Crashes. 15 Dead
GOOD DAY'S WORK . .f. New; York Fireman Forrest Blount .
Jr., holds two-year-old Alphonso Harris after rescuing him, two
other children and Lucy Webb, 59, from her fourth-floor window
ledge of « burning apartment oh West 163rd Street in New York.
Firemen lowered Blount on a rope froni roof to the window and
he made two trips to rescue the woman and the three children.
(AP Photofax) .

Safe Smashed

Quake Hits
In Mexico

BLOOMING. PRAIRIE , Minn.
(AP)—Bur glars smashed the safe
in the Associated Grocery warehouse here Friday night and stole
$200 in cash.
In nearby West Concord , they
hauled thc cash register away
from a service station. The regisBy JACK RUTLEDGB
ter contained about $1 in pennies.
MEXICO CITY (ffl-An earthquake believed set off by a rumbling
They also stole $3 to $4 from a
volcano struck south central Mexico Friday, killing two persons, incigarette machine.
jurying 100 others, causing widespread damage and spreading panic.
Mexico is teeming with tourists at this time of the year, but first
reports said no foreigners were injured.
The quake rocked Mexico City for nine seconds causing one
man to die of shock and injured
30 other persons and ranged os far
as 190 miles south of the capi- Girl, 11, Killed by
tal. .
Train after Saving
The shock which hit at 9:12
a.m. EST was described as "one
of the largest earthquakes I have
ever recorded" by Ur. J. C. Debrcma ecker, associate protessor
of geology at Rice University in
Houston. Tex.
Authorities said two persons
perished when a church wing collapsed in Chilnpa , about 60 miles
from the Pacific Coast resort of
Acapulco , one of the hardest hit
areas. Thirty-six persons wore injured in Acapulco.

By FRED S. HOPFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
United States may have fired a
nuclear missile that the Navy
claims can seek out and kill an
enemy submarine within an eightmile range. .
The first underwater explosion
of the current U. 'S. nuclenr test
scries was one of two blasts detonated Friday In thc Pacific.
It followed the air burst of a
more powerful nuclenr device
dropped from an airplane , believed to be a B52 bomber, in the
vicinity of Christmas Island.
The two shots—thc first one-day
doubleheader of the Dominic series—were the eighth and ninth
of the tests which began April 25.
Th* undorweter buret wet described as , a low yield shot , meaning it had the explosive equivalent of lens than 20,000 tons of
TNT.
The Defense Department said
only that It was fired in the eastern Pacific , several hundred miles
from the closest land ,
There have been reliable reports that cither ASR0C or
SUBROC — antisubmarine weapons—would be tested with a nuclear charge.

. PLANE CRASH . . . purned wreckage of a
\\(d\\, pane lies in a farm field where it crashed
on takeoff late Friday night/ from Fairmonl ,
Minn ,, airport. Both occupants of the plane were
killed. Victims were M. L. Donkersgoed. 30,

COPENHAGEN, Denmark (AP )
—¦A Canadian charter flight, carrying Danish government worker*
and nurses, crashed Saturday
while making a landing approach
in Greenland; The Danish ministry of Greenland said 15 of th«
21 persons aboard were killed.
Three of the survivors were the
Canadian crewmen, identified aa
Vincent Kies, Richard M. Woolridge and Ben Nielsen, a native
of Denmark. The other survivors
and the dead were identified as
Danes.

businessman-pilot , and Norman Stromberg, JS,
an employe, both of Fairmont, (lusty vyinds
swept tha area at the time of the crash. <AP
Photofax)

The government launched an Investigation
into
reports from
around Nuxco , nenr Acapulco,
Dial a volcano triggered thc
quake. A potential volcano had
been reported earlier in an area
about 60 miles east of Acapulco
where farmhands said water :ha<l
boiled up in local streams killing
animals.
The earth shocks, cracked ceilings nnd shuttered windows in
Mexico City 's Continental Hilton
Hotel , badly damaged by 1 a 1957
quake. Many frightened guesti
ruslicd into the street In their
I
pajamas.
The swimming pool atop Mexico City 's Hotel Del Pussco spilled
water into the dining room, guest
chambers, stnirwnys and down
elevator shafts,

3

WOODBRIDGE , N.J. (AP)-An
11-year-old girl saved her brother , sister and a cousin before she
was struck and killed by a passenger train locomotive.
Victim of the accident Friday
was Ruby Demetro.
Police said the four children
were walking single file on the
track . Ruby in the rear. When
she heard the train she pushed
her brother , Denny. 7, who was in
front of her, to safety, She cried
out and her sister , Jane, 5 . and
cousin, Frank Miller , 6, ahead of
Denny, managed to leap free ,

WEATHER
FEDERAL. FORECAST
Winona and Vicinity—Variable
cloudiness today with occasional
thunderstorms late tonight. High
this afternooti 60. Clearing weather, , little temperature change
Monday,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday:
Maximum, 73; minimum, 45; 6
p.m., 71; precipitation, 1:12; sun
seta tonight at 7:24; sun risen, tomorrow at 4:42.

Talk Through
Red Curtain

BWD OF VENBZUBUAN REVOLT , • , Six members of the
Carupano, Venezuela, Marine garrison which revolted against the
. government last Friday ; are marched into Carupano over the
weekend with: hands tied: after their capture in the surrounding

hills. Loyal government trOops dispatched to the port city lo quell
the insurrection guard the captivesy The two^day revolt was
put down after the arrival of government forces. (AP Photofax)

By CBNI KRAMER
WARSAW , , Poland (AP)-THers
is a tiny; hole in the bamboo curtain through which - the tJnjted
States arid Communist China talk
to each other some times.
y Ambassadors of the two nations
come face to face here May li
tn the. . lioth session .in seven
years. .
Pp Pf
- '.' ' .- - ' '
; Odds are that John M; <3abot
of' the United states and Wang
fclng-nan of China will talk for
about two hours and agree to get
together again in about six weeks,
same time, v,same place and to
disclose nothhig else publicly.
Their desire to continue meeting -is at present the nfosrt significant thing about this contact
between two huge nations- that do
not recognize . each other officially. - . - '. . 77
Obviously, neither side wants to
break it off and both apparently
consider it potentially , useful. .The
Washington-Warsaw-Peiping pipeline might become important
some day. if Communist China
joins the ranks of nuclear powers
or if the Chinese-Soviet ideological spilt worsens.
Meanwhile , what goes on in
tan-walled Mysliwiecki Palace in
downtown Warsaw , a former royal hunting lodge, where Cabot , the
tall erect Bostonian who became
ambassador to Warsaw , last . February, meets short, slender Wang
Plng :han , veteran diplomat of the
Chinese Communists?
The Americans are as . inscrutable as the Chinese . in their refusal to tell. Still,'; if next, Thursday is typical ,, it is possible to
piece together . a reasonably educated guess on the proceedings.

Froths^^^^
p r^^
SoldM on f r/^
,By HARVBY HUPSOM ,

script . . ''Vive de

Gaulle.'" .The he first gave De Gaulle his timid

; PARIS 7< APJ; :— Raou) Salan,, words seemed to come with dif- backing. -

France's most. decorated.',' soldier,
'
goes on trial for .his life Tuesday
for treason against the De Gaulle
regime; he helped to install .
"T am ready to die, " Salan has
said, "but first I.intend to defend
my hbnof."
In doing this, he is certain to
bring into focus his always fragile, often: hostile, relations with
Gen; Charles de Gaulle.
On. Way 15, 1958, for instance .
Salan, the supreme military and
civilian commander in . Algeria,
stepped to a balcony at the height
of a revolt by European settlers
^
He closed his short address" to a
¦
crowd of about 5,000 with the v ritual phrases "Vive la France," and
Vive French Algeria. " The crowd
massed on the square roared approval. . . ' . .. , . . .
: v .' . : 77- ' '
As the shouts faded awiy . Salan
saluted and turned to leave . Then,
he half turned back to the . micro'
phone and voiced a hajty post-

'
ficulty.
_ 7 7,7 : < . fAf Pp P. : . :
From that moment on, De
Gaulle 's political star became r a
cdmet, The army was with him,
or so his backers said.The Fourth
Republic Was doomed and ' soon
would be dead, Salan had no love
for the reeling Paris regime but
he had no conviction (or De Gaulle
either,- - particularly since ... De
Gaulle 's political aims on Algeria
then were unknown.

Salan had two principal aims.
They were to keep the French
flag flying over Algeria, ahd to
from splitting. In
keep the army
;
' •¦" .;. '"¦¦ ':
civil war.
.
There was no reward for Salan
for his reluctant endorsement of
De Gaulle. He was eisexl out of
the -Algerian command by De
Gaulle, giyen two honorary, pbsts
in Paris, then retired. . ..Thjs was
the signal , for Salan to go into
opposition to De CrsUlUL:
;Now, Salan'a trial opens, four
years and two insurrection* after

Salan and . three other generals
briefly seized power in Algiers in
April 1961. But there w« no repetition of May 71958. De Gaulje**
regime in Paris was firrh; Many
army leaders hesitated to join a
new revolt. The opposition of the
army 's draftees finally punctured
the dream. The -privates heal ths
generals, f ,'
SaUit and Edmond Jeuheud,
former chief of staff of ihe French
air force, then went underground.
They formed the Secret Army Organization which had the backing
Of almost all European settlers to
fight Algerian independence. Their
aim was . tlie same as it had been
in . May 1958—to keep Algeria under tight French control. They
were stripped of their generals'
ranks and sentenced to death in
absentia.
Joiiliaud was captured, retried,
and resentenced to death. Then
Salan was taken and it is his turn
to' appear before the special high
nulitary court.

M illionPuertoRicans

m^

By BERNARD GAVZER
NEW YORK (AP)-Tbe petite
wdWan in the blue pillbox hat ,
fuHrirnmed f gray coat , spikeheeled pumps, came Into . -. , the
church basement- The biackhaired, ©Iive-xomplected women
at the meeting stopped their -' ra'pv
Id talk.
"Buenos noches, senoras," she
began agreeably, and they knew
from the tone and inflection that
this woman, for all her Outward
differences, the Amerlcon manner, was no stranger. She was a
Puerto Rican too.
Mrs. Petra Rosa, 52, is one of
them. But not like; them.
They Were newcomers, the;peoby the tens of
ge who flooded in
ousands in the 1950A to bring the
U.S. Puerto Rican count to nearly
a mlfllon. They were the ones, who
almost overnight were searching
for hoasihg, looking for jobg; seeking seats in classrooms.
Mr*. Rosa was ¦:'. a pioneer , a
.Puerto Rican who came when In

in
all of the United States there, were He foundf a job rolling cigars
;
only 11.811 persons of Puerto Ri- an East Side factory loft , saved
his money and brought the whole
can. birth. - .
The Puerto Rican experience- family in MB.
Her first home in New "York
has been told mostly in terms of
was in a railroad flat on 98th and
the newcomers.
But what happened to the van- Second Ave.¦
guard Puerto Ricana — such as "It was wonderful, " ihe says,
Mrs. Rosa — who came into the recalling it as she saw It as a
rdiliiig American melting pot by child of 8. Oh the walls there were
the twos and threes? Were doors jets which sizzled gas that put a
slammed in their faces, were they yellowish light in ,the roorns... In
the kitchen under a lid that was
handed only menial jobs?
Mostly, they were scarcely no-' used as a counter and table, was
tlced. When they were, it was the bathtub with its one :faucet
with consideration and curiosity. producing water that was always
The students, businessmen and cold. A big potbellied coal stove
government workers on U;S. as- in the kitchen sometimes got so
signment from Puerto Rico 40 hot it ; glowed, The toilet was in
years ago represented the ' elite. As an outside¦ haU7There were three
could be expected, they had an bedrooms. ..
In this flat there lived Petro,
easier. ' -tithe.. But there were others, mainly working class people, her sister; Maria, another slater.
Mrs. Rosa 's brother, Ramon Paula, and Paula 's husband and
Laureano, sole support , of th« two children, Ramon and his wife ,
mother, Antcnia, a
the
family, left for New YorJ* In WIS, Celia, ' and
¦ ¦ • :¦ ' •¦ -.. '
'
.
.
He had been out of work for WidOW .* . , '
"When we came to the neighmonths because of a cigar strike,

Argentine#n^C^p
To Neck in Politics

By WILLIAM L. RYAN '
AP Special Correspondent
Argentina
BUENOS
AIRES ,
(AP)—When Prince Ph ilip of Britain was In Argentina late In
March , he may have touched a
raw military nerve.

It happened just before the
army packed President Artvro
Frondid off to exile in the current, continuing crisis.
Philip was chatting with a highranking Argentine general. "General. " he asked , "have you ever

Greek Princess
To Wed Mondpy
By PHIL DOPOLOUS
ATHENS, Greece (AP . -Twice
tn Monday a sad-«yed Greek
princess and a curly haired Spanish prince will pronounce n Greek
word that sounds like "nay " but
means "yes, "
Princess Sophie, Greek orthodox, and Prince Juan Carlos ,
Roman Catholic , must say their
marriage vows twice to satisfy
the rufei of their churches and
of Greece.
The double wedding for the
royal bluebloods, whose romance
la said to be the real thing and
not just an arranged affair, was
a solution to a major problem
that faced the two In.their march
to the altar or altars.
Pair Sophie has had ether problems too, thc problems of any
bride—her wedding dress, the invitation list , f inding a new home
(or herself and her bridegroom.
In her case, as A princess, they
hive been magnified,
The princess, 23, . ordered her
ahoes and wedding trousseau from
Paris. That raised a howl that
echoed from , the cliffs of the
Athenian Acropolis to the heights
of Mt. Olympus.
What*' wrong wit h Greek
skOM? ssld local sindalmakers,
What 's wrong with Greek clothes?
cried tha garmentmakeri. What's
wrong with Greek bats? moanid

the milliners,

SophU made something *1 a
concession. She ordered her redding dress—to be a secret until the last minute— froni Jean
Dosses, a Parisian couturier of
Greek origin. Dosses had it cut
In Paris and sewn in Athens.
Invitat ions presented another
problem. The Roman Catkollc
Cathedral of St , Denis here holds
no more than 1 ,000. The local
Greek Orthodox Cathedral holds
less than 3,000, But thousands ol
leading Greeks want to attend.
The 300 members of Parliament
and their families alone would fill
the Roman Catholic Ciiurclu So
the palace cut the invitation list
drastically.
There were Indications lhat
Sophie ,, while preparing lor her
wedding, was thinking of her new
home after marriage. A farmers'
society asked her what she wanted as a wedding present.
"A yoonfl laurel tree," tha replied, "to be planted In my
garden ao that it will , always remind me of Greece. "
Her words were taken as an
indication that the young couple
would make their home outside
of ' Greece, perhaps in Spain ,
where Juan Carlos, 24 ,. might one
day sit on a throne being kept
vacant for him by Gen, Francisco
fr anco.

been in a war?" The general
shrugged apologetically, explaining Argentina hat hid no war
since the one with Paraguay almost a century ago.
"Well ," Philip is quoted as saying wryly. "I hope you're not
going to start one now. "
Argentine'* army hi* had little
to do—except for politicking—all
those intervening years. Today it
has found a war to fight. It considers Itself at war against internal enemies- It see's those
enemies as trying to reduce Argentina to chaos and then to pick
up the pieces. The trouble Is, the
army itsel f alio is having its own
internal war.
(
Much ol Ihe confusion swirling
about the murky maze of Argentine politica stems from the fact
that the irmy is like no other
army In the world , When Argentines siy "the army," they mean
the high command and senior
officers, It seems leu military
establishment than a select club
of uniformed referees whose selfimposed mission is to keep the
politicians from killing each other.

The kvrrmnt crisis Is only beebv
ning, There is widespread fear
among Ihoae who care—and they
do not seem to Include many
among the public—that another
military showdown may be near,
engendered by the military 's own
internal squabbles and , by pressures on it I rom outside—the
navy, thc politicians, the Impatient left, the extreme right, the
gathering economic storm.
A '-majority of army officer*
claim to t>e supporter*, of constitutional government. But the
army forced newly i installed President Jose Maria Guide to annul
the March 18 election results that
brought Feronisla victory, to suspend the constftuttari and rule by
decree,
There ere two military groups.
Both are fenti-Communist.

borhood. " she says, there were
Irish, German, Italian and Jewish people. 11 do not remember
many Spanish people being there;
Words. .' ¦ I thought .. were English
were really Italiaji or Yiddish. "
Today, this is Spanish Harlem
or Puerto Rican Harlem. By any
label 1 it is a tenement territory .
*
a sprawling slum.
Here, more than anywhere , are
to be found the stereotype Puerto
Ricans.
In the eyes ot these newcomers ,
many of the old settlers—such as
Mrs, Rosa and her family—are
los blanquos, "the whit's." In a
truer sense, IV means the upper
daises, the successful, the "ultra, " ai the Spanish say.
The vanguard Puerto Ricans, as
a rule , made their way up the
ladder of , achievement : by slow
and ateady progress The list of
notables include such persons as
Metropolitan Opera star Graciela
Rivera. Washington eye specialist
Dt". Tomai Csjigas, Baldwin Piano Co. President John Ortiz , New
York Magistrate Manuel A. Gomei, naval architect Ruperto
Ruls.
There was on* incident then
that Mrs. Rosa says strikingly
»hpws the difference between the
way Puerto Ricans were treated
then compared with now.
"My cousin, Olga , and I were
out of school and a truant officer
cam* ahd someone told him we
had to> stay homa because we had
no shoes," she recalls. "The man
said no children should be without .shoes and that he would bring
new onea tha next day. When my
brother/ Ramon, heard what happened, he went out and got us
new shoes, even though we had
some. He wanted to show that we
did not need charity, that we
could take care of ourselves.
"The point ii that then the city
gladly and willingly wanted to
help. Today, the attitude Is that
Puerto Ricans come up here to
take advantage of welfare payments. A Puerto Rican would
have to prove lie needed shoes, "
In those bygone days there was
a gentility and respect between
parent and child. Whenever a
child went out of the house—and
this could be IOO times a dayhe would say, "Benedicion , Mamacita?" (A blessing, mama) ,
and the mother would respond,
"Que Dlos ta bendiga" (God bless
you).
"Tha children do not do this
anymore, " aaya Mrs. Rota.
Then' tha man in the house was
boas. If only one penny came in ,
It was a penny earned through
hla effort and he could hold his
head up. Nowadays , there are
families who rely on the work of
women whose nimble flngera are
needed in the garment trades, and
man alt home and grumble.
When Petra married and bora
children , she continued her schooling at nights,
Her first child , a daughter, wos
called Marlon Shirley—a strictly
American name — in honor of
Shirley Mason, the silent screen
star.
Mer son, Benlgno Jr., sprouted
like some version of an American
good-health boy. By the time he
was 14, he waa 6 (set tall,
"There was no trouble such ai
teen-age gangs," ihe says. "Wa
did not have them among our people then. " .
Mra. Rosa and her huiband. another early Puerto Rt^an arrival ,
own a ta-room home In the Bronx.
"We have gone a long way, "
she soys. . "I sometimes don't
know where Jl belong. Even though
I have been here so long, down
deep I feel Puerto Rican — that
my roots ara there—not from the
desire so much to go back but to
establish identity. Roots are within the people, not the soil. "
But Tor Row, the future, is the
past, belongs in America,
"When we retire It will he to
Florida, to Miami , not to Puerto
Rico. " ahe says.

Two black limoirsines, a Lincoln
Continental flying the American
flag and a Soviet . Zis carrying the
starred Red Chinese flag, coll into
the palace grounds a few minutes
apart. Each carries an ambassador and three aides. .
: They file quickly f up fa greencarpeted stairway to separate
waiting rooms, At 2 p.tnf , they
walk into : a spacious , yellow-papered meeting room hiing with
paintings of
Italian
pastoral
scenies.
. 7 7. • •
With . silent greetings—half-nod.
'and.half-bow — the diplomats take
seats facing each other about lOf
feet apart ori . opposite . sides of
four mahogany tables arranged at
right : angles to form a hollow,
rectangle.
First one , then the otlier ambassador goes, through what one
Warsaw ' diplomat calls "playing
the same old cracked phonograph
records. "
In either Words, Wang may demand to know Whether the United
States is . ready to . end what the.
Communists call the illegal American occupation of Formosa. Cabot probably demands that Red
China formally renounce the use
of f orce as a condition to discussing the Formosa question , a demand that Washington says has
been mad* in vain scores of
times vduriii g the prolonged /talks.
Cabot is usually flanked by U ,S.
China; expert Alfred Lesesne Jenkins, 60, of Atlanta , now counselor
of the American Embassy in
Stockholm. . He earned his own
rating as an old China hand as
the last American consul-general
In Shanghai when the Beds took
over 13 years ago. He has been
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;, TRAVELING SALESMAN . 7 , Prince Phil-7
ip, husband of Britain's Queen Eizabeth, is pictured during March visit to Uruguay as he:chats
with women from Britain and the Commonwealth,
now living .in the South American republic.f at a
ambassador to Sweden, Colombia
and Brazil aiid an assistant secretary of state for inter-American
": A
affairs. .
. '. " ¦•
Cabot's Boitonian English is ordinarily translated into Mandarin
by:Calvin Mehlert , a bright young
foreign service -Officer from Fresno, Calif. , who flies here from his
embassy post in London.
Wang, about 55, was secretary
of the Communist mission that negotiated with U.S. Gen; George C,
Marshall in 1945. He was educated in Germany, wliere he first
became a Communist, and is considered an able diplomat with
some personal influence , in the
Peiping regime.

garden party at home of British ambassador. He
is to be chairman of a Commonwealth study conference convening in Montreal Monday. He is on
another selling tour. His product?—Britain, (AP
Photofax )

PhWp Off oh
Selling Tour
By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP I - Prince Philip
— one of the world's most articulate traveling salesmen—is off on
another selling tour.
What does this tall , handsome,
witty, intelligent and , at times,
blunt husband ol Queen Elizabeth
II have to sell?
The answer is—Britain .

Officially, ha Is going to be
cJairmari of a Commonwealth
study conference convening'7 in
Montreal Monday.
But he also will be selling Britain— rt Britain that Philip finds
complacent in a competitive
world.
'Just Over a month ago, he returned to London after a 36,000mile tour of South America where
he averaged 500 miles a day, ariA
just about as many handshakes
and ,friendly greetings.

Sort of himself and a great public performer, he played a native
drum in British Guiana , delive red
opinions on abstract art . in Chile
and galloped gaucho style around
Peru. , .
Never celebrated for unqualified
praise of royally, Ihe Laborile
Daily Mirror commented to its 12
million readers:
' By his good humor , energy and
enthusiasm, he has been the best
possible ambassador for Britain, "
Never relaxing at a sort of selfappointed scourge to the British
Industry he believes In , Philip told
(he grand council of the Federation of British Industries a couple
of days after his South American
jaunt:
"I am sorry lo eay thi* — there
is no getting away from it at the
moment, we (the British) have a
reputation for being rather slow
and old-fashioned . "
Philip is noarins his 41st birthday (June 10) . In Ihe last 15 years
he has risen to International renown.
Since his engagement to Ilie
then Princess Elizabeth and his
mori'lnge to her on Nov . 20, IW.
he ' has broiighl a new lustre of
realism to an ancient monarchy.
Brushing asid e some conventions .
he has streamlined many aspecta
of thc throne.
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PEACB CORPS HONKERS . . . Merlin Skrctdies. Tire while geese were the gift of Harold
vedt of Gary, Minn., Peace Corps volunteer ,
Welsbcrg, a Hynttstown , Md., farmer to aid the
checkj on a flock of China geese with tho nid of
sgnicullural assistance program on the island.
a native on St. Lucia , an island in the West In- ' (AP Photoiax )
V

Starchy debutante parties haya
been abolished, Informal luseheons that Include actors, artists ,
dancers, writers and businessmen
take place regularly at Buckingham Palace.
Despite the hard work and traveling Philip and the queen do ,
they seem to be more" in love
then evor before In their lives,
Close friends say the minor
squobblcs-and some of them in
public—that punctuated the early
days of their marriage have
ended,
Now , nearly IS years wed , anil
with his blond hair thinning, Philip is the queen 's prince chnrm <
ing and Britain 's supcrmost super
salesman.
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NEW TERESAN R^SIDEN<E . . . The cornerstone for
Loretto Hall, new 200-bed - student residence at, the College of
Saint Teresa, Was laid Saturday^ It was designed hy Ellerbe &
Co.. St. Paul. General contractor is 6. A. Stbcke & Cof , Rech-

¦-T- • - - . .¦.-. ..

v?.'.-.-.

ester. The building wras constructed with , a $1f million federal
loan. A-n $83,500" fund drive is under - way to furnish the ' building. Recreation hall and entrance is at the left; '

New Dormitory
At St Teresa
Costs Million
The Most Rev. Edward A. Fitzgerald, bishop of Winona , laid and
blessed the cornerstone Saturday
of the College: of Saint Teresa's
new student residence, Loretto
Hall.
The ceremony at the 200-bedl
building, which will be occupied
in September , was held during
the college's annual Pledge Day.
OTHERS PARTICIPATING in the

cornerstone laytog included Mother M. Caliista, OSF, general superior of the Sisters of St. Francis, Congregation of Our Lady of
Lourdesi Rochester; Sister M. Camille, OSF, Teresan president;
Sister M. ; Jbhnita , OSF, chairman
of the Loretto Hall building comm ittee and dean of students;
George M. Kelley, Winona, chairman of the college's lay advisory
board ; Mrs, Robert Horton , national president of the Teresan
Alumnae Association; Miss Roberta Couch, Jefferson City, Mo.,
president of the senior class, and
1
. K. Mahal, Roy Wyatt and Maurice Johnson ,, representing ElJeJbe & Co.; St. Paul, architect.
Guest included Robert Cougfhlari, Mankato, Minn., a member <ol
the lay advisory board, and local
board members.
Inserted into a recess in tie
cornerstone was a sealed copper
cylinder containing the college
history, mementos : of the tint
Loretto Hall on campus, a list of
students who will occupy the
building in Septemher , and a copy
of the Winona Daily News.
IN A LETTER to parents and
friends of the college, Sister Camille said ot . the loretto Kill
project:
"As you know, the college received a million-dollar loan from
the FederalfCommuriity Facilities
Administration for construction.
However, the loan , while covering
most of the construction costs,
does not provide for furnishings.
It is estimated that the sum of
about $83,500 will be needed before June 15 to furnish Loretto
v
Hall."
Loretto Hall was built on St.
Michael Field directl y west of
Lourdes Hall, the present dormitory. Opening of Loretto Hall -will
relieve overcrowding in Lourdes
Hall. Loretto residents will use
Lourdes Hall dining facilities.
The new buildin g faces what
was formerly a section of HiVbert
Street which was closed with permission of the city.
LORETTO HALL it a four-story
building of steel construction
faced with Mankato stone. Adjoining the main building is a
recreation wing with a roof of
concrete arches. The lower level
of the wing contains a game and
recreation area. The upper level
has lounges for social events and
meetings.
The main building contains 98
double and eight single rooms for
students, There are also four
counselors' rooms and offices and
four study Icnmgcs. A tunne l under Hilbert Street connects
Lourdes and Loretto halls.
The new liuilding is named for
an early residence hall which was
opene/d in 1917, closed In 1929
and removed . The name refers to
the Shrine of Our Lady of Lorretto in Italy.
General contractor for the new
building is O. A. Stocke & Co.,
Rochester.

CORNERSTONE LATINO . . . The corner- . general superior' of the Sisters of St. Francis
stone of the College of Saint Teresa's new stu- Congregation of Our Lady of Lourdes, Rochester
dent residence, Loretto Hall . is laid and blessed.
v and Sister M. CanriUc > OSF, college president
¦
Left to right , the Most Rev. Edward, ¦'/. ¦Fitz(Sunday News photos ) y .
,
Caliista,.OSF
gerald , bislop of Winona; Mother iM-

Houston Board
Asking Hokah
Io Consolidate

HOUSTON. . Minn. (Special > '—
The : Houston school board has
passed a resolution asking the
Houston County superintendent of
schools, Miss Gladys Lapham, to
prepare a plat for consolidation of
Independent School District 293,
Hokah, with Houston district submit it for approval to the state
Commissioner of Education.
The Houston board is asking that
the consolidation take effect on or
before Sept. 1.
If the plat is approved by "the
state, an election will be held in
Hokah district on whether the voters approve the consolidation .
Hokah students now attend Houston H ;gh School : Hokab operates
its own elementary school.
Houston hoard will open bids
May 21 at 8 p.m. on a new school
bus to be delivered on or about
Aug. 1, Robert Hughes, clerk, said.
The Houston board has contracted with Norman 's Eectric Service,
Rushford , for new wiring in the
high school building to increase
the power, The hid was $645.
Other bidders were: Bissen
Electric, Caledonia , $977; Lovnoss
Electric , Preston , $1,019; Bauer
Electric, Winona , $1,400 , and Morem Electric , Harmony, $1 ,192. Engineers employed by Ihe board
were Olson,. Emanuclson &• March ,
Minneapoli s.

Farme r Gored to
Death by Bull
IRON , Minn. (AP) — Roy Johnson, 48, who farms near here , was
gored to death by a bull late
Thursday.
The enraged animal had to he
killed before officers could reach
the bndW mangled body.
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Salaries
Unchanged

Salaries 7 pf Park-Jtecreation
Board employes ' will remain
where they are this , year, hut a
special committee 0>f the board
will study recommendations for
adjustments in next year's budget; This . was the suostance of a
formal motion and an expression
of intent entered in ririihutes of a
special board meeting Friday at
5:p:m.
Board Member Edward M. Alien initiated the motion stating
that "in view of the City Council's
hcld-the-line . position- (On salaries ) and this board's relations
with the Councilwe shall grant
no wage or salary increases for
the fiscal year beginning May Lf
1962." Seconded by A, J. . Gesell,
the motion passed without dissent. 7
Allen then proposed that the
board enter a ,statement of intent
in the minutes endorsing revised
pay scales for the coming fiscal
year. No objections were raised to
insertion of the; following statement:
"It is the expressed intent of
the board that, W preparatioj ) of
the next budget, a salary adjustment category be established arid
that it will be the intent of the
board to adjus t certain wages and
salaries within the department
and with those of other city employes."-:. -7
BOARD MEMBE RS agreed special attention will be devoted to
bringing Park-Recreation employes' pay into approximate conformity 'with that :p£ street department personnel, when budgets
are submitted for the next fiscal
year.
Allen and John . Carroll will act
as a salary study committee arid
will report findings and recommendations to the next regular
meeting of the board.
Appearing atth e meeting to. request what he termed a salary adjustment was Vernon Smelser,
recreation program director.
Smelser said his present salary of
$4,800 is below that paid for comparable positions in other cities
of 25,000 population and under.

READING a prepared statement, Smelser cited his 22 years
of service w ith the department as
a center director, playground supervisor, playground director and,
for the last six years, as city recreation program director. Smelser
said the summer baseball program, started in 1941, ' 'by. , M. J.
Bambenek, board , secretary, has
grown from six teams to a program involving 750 bOys and care
and maintenance of 500 uniforms.
Other areas of the recreation
program have grown proportionActing to clear the new post
Smelser said, and the sumAlthough his car was wrecked ately,
office site in Central Park , the
mer activities are supervised by
and
bruised,
scratched
and
he
was
Park-Recreation Board Friday
29 full and part-time employes.
authorized relocation of the a rural Fountain City youth con> Fall and winter programs call for
Old Settlers monument in siders himself "real lucky " to- a roster of 35 persons. Smelser
Levee Park . The request was day.
and Bambenek supervise the enDonald M. Mueller, 20, Foun- tire program and direct all
made iri a letter from the Wiperdriving
on
2.
was
City
Rt.
nona County bid Settlers As- tain
-. in
sonnel
involved,
resulting
;.
Highway 35 in the many hours
sociation signed by its pres- WisconsinBuffalo
off
overtime
and
Sunat 3 a.m. Satur- day work, Smelser said. For comident, Carl G. Breitfow, 367 E. Town of
day when he rnissed the curve parison purposes
King St. :
he told the
between the V at the north end
The stone memorial will be of the interstate bridge and board an equivalent position at
F'aribault pays $6,200 and at
located at the foot of Center Louise 's Tavern.
the figure is $5,800.
street about 50 feet north of
The car shot into the ditch , Northfield
Board members said Smelser's
the Captain Orrin Smith mon- struck a guy wire on a high
ument on a spot formerly oc- voltage Northern States Power wage schedule will be considered
cupied by a cannon until the Co, pole and overturned. The wire along with those of other department employes.
advent of World War II.
snapped up and twisted around a
high
tentransformer
and
some
Breitlow said the removal
would be made as soon as suit- sion wires and ignited the pole. Waseca Ba rn Burns
able equipment for the job A short circuit resulted and the
area was without power for sevwas available.
WASECA , Minn. fAP> - Dameral hours. The pole was replac- age was estimated at $5,000 Fried by NSP crews Saturday morn- day when lightning caused a fire
i3i rt .
that destroyed a barn , 200 bales
Mueller was alone in the car. of hay and some chickens on the
John Marsolek. Town of Buffa- farm rented by Bill Weckworth .
lo constable -who investigated ,
said if the high tension wires had
fallen down on the car instead of
twisting around the pole, the motorist could have been electrocuted.
The curve is the same one en
Two Wmona person s escaped •which numerous accidents have
serious injuries when their car eccurred in the last several
months.
missed a curve and overturned on
Buffalo County Highway M just
off Wisconsin Hi ghway 35 at Independence Youth
Bluff Siding at 1 a.m. today.
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. ' (SpeThomas J , Lange , 21, was drivcial)—Daniel
Sobotta . son of Mr.
ing and was accompanied by Rita
A. Thilmany, 19, 107 Chatfield and Mrs. Daniel Sobotta , Independence , has been selected to atSt.
John Marsolek, 'Town of Buffalo tend a youth conservation camp at
constable who investigated said either St. Croix Falls or Eagl e
River this summer. The boys will
thc car was a total wreck.
Miss Thilmany was taken to Wi- study conservation nnd practice it
nona General Hospital in an am- in projects like stream bank and
bulance brut her Injuries were forest improvement for six weeks.
found to be. minor and she was J. F. Holmes Is state superintendreleased shortly after her arriv- ent , of the Youth Conservation
al.
Corps ,

Old Settlers ;
Monument Going
to Levee Park

Qor Snaps
Guy Wire on
Power Pole

2 Winonans Not
Seriously Hurt
In Car Mishap

Traiii at Trempealeau Jolts
Car 174 Feet; Mari Surwi^
¦
¦
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CRUSHED BY TRAIN . . . A bystander in- y 79-ye.ar.-61d Galesville man droves directly onto the
County Road K crossing. : The .car, with Raichle
spects the Fred Raichle car , still on its .wheels
and . astride tracks of a yard siding, after being , in the driver 's seat,; was jolted . 174 feet when
hit broadside by a C.&N.W. Railroad passenger ¦ struck by. the locomotive of Train 519. (Datily
train late Saturday afternoon at . Trempealeau, ; •; News photo)
Wis. . Apparently unaware of warning signals, the

Temperature Up lewiston Senior
After Storm; Gets Appointment
More RainSeen To Air Academy

. Summer:like temperatures returned to Winona Saturday after
a heavy thundershower moved
across the area Friday night , but
the sunshine is expected: to be
shortlived.; More rain is forecast
for this afternoon arid tonight.
The temperature rose to 73 Saturday afternoon and was 71 at 6
p.m.
Heaviest rain in the area was
reported from Lake City where
precipitation measured 2.76 inches. Heavy flooding was reported
in Minneapolis Viaduct! when the
city was drenched with 2;39 inches..7 .
Elsewhere through the state
rainfall was spotty with nearly art
inch at La Crosse arid on ly half
an inch at Rochester.
The storm swept oyer the . area
between midnight and 3 a.m. and
was accompanied by a severe electrical storm in some localities.
Wind which reached 50-60 miles
per hour in some places, whipped
branches off trees and did minor
damage to telephone service.
THE PRECIPIT ATION in Wino.
na measured 1.12 of fan inch and
was the heaviest since last September. Temperatures rose to £6
Friday afternoon. ,' .
The storm was widespread over
the Midwest.
Smashing winds ripped through
the Chicago area Saturday, knocking down trees, poles and wires
and shattering windows.
At least a dozen persons were
injured . .¦. .";,. .'
Low black clouds cloaked the
city in the darkness of night about
8 a.m. Then the storni hit , hurling heavy rain , hail, thunder,
lightning and winds up to 70
m.p.h.'
Part 6i a roof fell into a bedroom on the top floor of a threestory building on the . South Side.
Caroline Ingram , 4, and her sister ,
Patricia . 3. were trapped by the
debris that showered on their beds.
The girls, hurt slightly, were
brought out by policemen and
firemen.
THE ONE-STORY building of

the Medicated Products Co. suddenly lost its roof. Rain poured
in on the merchandise. Harold
Berg, merchandising manager , estimated the loss at $75,000.
The rain varied from 1.31 inches in suburban Glenview to GT at
O'Hare Airport and .78 at Midway
Airport .

Do You Eni°y Window Shopping?
Sunday News Picture Feature

Rural Galesville
Man, 79, Suffers
Multiple Injuries
By STAFF WRITER

TREMPEALEAU,.' '. Wis, ' — Fred
Raichle, 79, rural Galesville, whosecar was struck : by a Chloagoy&
North Western Railroad passenger
train .at a grade crossing here late
Saturday afternoon , was reported
in. good condition at.a La Crosse
hospital Saturday night where he
was taken after the accident.
: John VVacek, Madison,. 'Wis...engineer on Train 519—the 400—en
route to Wfhbna and Rochester,
said he saw, the car approaching
the crossing, sounded the whistle
repeatedly, but that the f driver,
looking at the approaching . train ,
did not heed the warning blasts.
The crash, which threw the car
.174. feet onto an adjacent siding,
occurred at 4:42 p.m,
The engineer's statements were
substantiated by the conductor, L.
H. Wettstein, Madison, <tvho ordered the train backed up as a double
check on the working condition of
tie electric crossing signals. The
train was held up at Trempealeau
for- '45 minutes before proceeding
on toward Winona , its; next sched., ' ¦' Roger Prigge
::
uled stop.
LEWISTON,. . M i n n.-Appoint- Hospital officials said Raichle
ment of R oger Prigge ,' son of Mr. suffered fa cerebral concussion and
and Mrs. Gerhardt. Prigge of Lew-, multiple facial lacerations but was
not on the critical list. He was
•is.toti, ,' to .'¦' the U. : S, Air Force reported late Saturday night7 . .as
Academy at Colorado Springs was fully consciou s and otherwise un¦
announced today by Cong. Al injured. ^ ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
'
'
7
:.
•
Quie.y '
THE ELDERLY rnaii drove his
Roger .is valedictorian of the 1962 1951 Chevrolet onto the crossing
graduating class at Lewiston High from the south despite the fact that
automatic signals were flashing
School / senior class president, has arid,
the bell ringing:, witnesses
participated in basketball a h d said. The crossing is oh County
baseball, chorus, boys vocal en- Road K, adjkeent to the depot on
semble, junior and senior class the northeast side of Trempealeau.
of the northbound train
plays, co-editor of this year's sen- Speed
was given.as 55 to 65 miles per
ior yearbook and a member of hour by the engineer. Raichle's car
Was knocked 174 feet diagonally
the National Honor Society.
Earlier he had received an ap- away from the point of impact,
stopping upright astride the tracks
pointment to the Naval ROTC pro- of a yard siding. The driver regram and had planned to attend mained .In- the vehicle which did
the University of Minnesota but not overturn, even though the enwhen . he received the Air Force tire right side was crushed by the
Academy appointment he chose collision.
The train was brought to a stop
the latter because of . his interest about
1,000 feet beyond the crossin aviation and missiles. He will ing. Damage
to the locomotive
enter the Academy in June as a was slight. Nearby
residents heard
member of the Class of 1966.
the blasts of the whistle and the
sound of the crash.

Sto rm in Mongolia

TOKYO (AP . -Some provinces
in Mongolia were hit last weekend by a wind and snow storm
thnt stopped traff ic and buried
a large number of animals in the
snow , the New China News Agency reported.

Loot $500
In Area
Burglaries
Total cosh loot taken in .'the ra-sh
of burglaries in Southeastern Minnesota Thursday night was about
$500. reports from Winona , Fillmore and Olmsted counties indicate.
Largest amount taken was at the
Ketlor & Swan Lumber Co., Eyota. The burglars climbed over the
lumber yard fence, removed an office door window and reached inside to break the lock off.
A locked safe wos "cracked" and
between $200 ond $300 in cash wus
token. Checks in thc safe apparenfy were left untouched .
The Keller & Swan lumber office
at Dover also was entered but apparently nothing was taken.
Tltere were two burglaries at St.
Cljarlcs, and one each in Wykoff ,
Spring Valley, Dover and Eyota.
Authorities did not know whether one group or several had committed the crimes . They indicated
there was no connection between
these burglaries nnd the one at
St. Martin 's Lutheran Church lust
Sunday.

MRS. SARAH WAGNER, who

lives just north of the depot , said
she and her nephew, Richard
Mikrut , heard the crash, then looked out a window to see a cloud
of dust . Witnesses on the scene a
few moments later said Raichle
was sitting in his car, dazed, asking what had happened. A Galesville physician was summoned to
the scene.
Raichle, who lives with a daughter and her husband , the Henry
Ekerns, at a farm on Route One
near Galesville, was out for an
afternoon ride . Mrs. Ekern said.
At the time of the accident , he
apparently was headed home. Some
groceries and candy bars were
strewn about the right of way and
about the rear seat of tbe car.
Arthur Anderson , depot agent ,
who was not on duty nt the time ,
said the train was scheduled to
go through Trempealeau at 4:39
p, m. but was three minutes late.
The train docs not stop at Trempealeau.
Saturday 's accident was ' not the
first lo occur at the crossing. In
December, 1947, a wholesale meat
delivery truck was struck by a
train and its driver killed . Following that accident , automatic signals were installed at the crossing,
Trempealeau residents recalled.
Deputy Sheriff Eugene Bijol d and
Maurice Scow, Trempealeau County Traffic patrolman , both of
Whitehall , were assisted in their
investigation of the accident by
Oliver I/anders, Trempealea u marshal and special deputy sheriff.
¦
When you are simmering a
chicken In water so as to have
broth , add a sprig of thyme along
wilh Ihe usual slice of onion , celery leaves and parsley. .

i ATTENTION EAGLES
Mr*. V i c t o r W.
Stlke, Winonn Rt. 3:

"Because I sec a
lot of things I'd (Ike
to have."

Mrs. Delaine M.
Davldisn, Rushford
Itt. 2, Minn. :

Mn , Leo E. PoehlIng, 755 Cl a r k ' a
Lnnc:

"I like to look at
the s ty l e s on the
clothes.

"It gives you an
idea of whnt' s available. "

i.

William W. Hartley,
Fountain City, Wis.:

"I like to keep up
with tho styles in
men's wear. I like to
look at furniture -winf
dows too. "

Mrs, Bernard Armitoa», hn Cfcscenl ,
Minn.:
"I don't know. 1
just like lo look."

SMASHED SAFE , . 7 Roger Volkmnn , Stockton , mechanic
with Frisch & Johnson garage nt St. Charles, stands ¦beside thc
safe which was smashed by burglars sometime Thursday evening
or Friday morning. From $50 to $60 was taken . Volkmun discovered Ihe snfe when he enme to work at 6:15 a.m. Friday. The
•sledge hammer shown beside the safe presumably was used to
break into the safe. Other tools which mny hnve heen used
include an acetylene torch, one small and one large drill , a crowbar and some screwdrivers. (Mrs. Frank Koch photo)
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HARRY WIOANT,
Worthy President

and
Blough
'^^^m^-i^^LPPA
^
Kennedy Sel
Laurence HcifvGy
New Examples

Si^vNiw-'ferS^i

A - A A A *y BARL WILSON)
NEW VOB^fdne thing I have
:
t»6t gtme taby, '• .is: ; Hbttywbod!"
^
¦Laurence Harvey exclaimed at me
acton our; lifted wine glasses one
recant afternoon in 21.
'Tm sick of all Hollywood's
brilliant adjectives about Hollywood. But there is one thing I've
jgone. f .
! "I've gone New York!"
f
Having made this profession, of
allegiance before' witnesses, the
young' British star poured us some
more wine, first being very fastidious about the vintage. And why

had he gone New York?
Well, I'll tell you, baby. One
reason was that Plaza chambermaid who kept seeing him in such
a variety of disguises . . .
It happened while he was filming part of "The Manchurian Candidate" here with Frank Sinatra,
who pulled him out of icy Central
Park Lake. - . •' • "
"By the way, first, are you a
member of the Clan?"
I asked
:
him/. ' " ' v 7 . 7 .<- '- - .
"I got my Own clan," he smiled
sophlsticatedly.

¦

THeyMI Do It Every Time

' " '. "•. 'C'. :-.-7 .vV" ,_ ;-. .^ 'By.-: ¦i«L ^jny- - vH?>*i.o

(ENDS OF ROUS~ CL0SEOUTS!
SPECTAOULAR BUYS! SAVE!

By STERLING F. GREEN
HOT SPRINGS , Va., 7 (APIPresident Kennedy and steelman
Roger Blough, economic '"¦foes a
month ago, seem to be deliberate'
ly trying to set personal examples
of industry-government coopera¦' ¦
'• ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' •
tion. y 7 , :
. • • 7 ; / . ?'
Kennedy sent an emissary to
the weekend sesskn here of the
Business Council, an organization
headed by Blough and representing the biggest of big business,
to unveil the administration's plan
for, up to $1.25 billion of tax relief
through liberalized depreciation
rules. - .

'P .\

JBIIGE HYLOM!
oc $1
u.0!P
Reg^frjg $24-95 ^^$2i
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$24.95 Reg. $53 C»0 $25.00
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than

Cientiir/ of Progress

¦ ' ¦ ¦ Foam. Bacfel .¦:••

S'ife $34.50 m ^ ^M -P
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Freighter Runs
Down Tugboat in
Hawaiian Harbor

__

Canton Graduate
CANTOS , Minn. (Speciall-MIsi
Nnwy SchneekJoth, daughter of
Mr. and Mn. Lloyd Schneeidoth,
wID graduate with Iwnor from St.
Vvrft School of JPractJcal Nursing, Rochester, May 20 at 8:30 p.m.
8b« will remain m ihe staff of the
¦
¦ >¦
hwplul. ¦
.

SUNDAY, MAV J 3, \tO
VOLUMB'>W/ HOTUI

Publlitied dally •xcepl Sttuntiy and holiday* by Republican and ll«r«ld PublliNng
Company, Ml Ff nklln SI.. Winona. Mtim.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sinplt Copy — 10c Da«y. >5c Sunday
Dallvarad by carrlar - fair wttk MTCMII
si waafci 125,50
M w^rtd%li.li
By mall strictly In advance, paper atoppaxl on txplrallon dad.
In Flllmora, Houtton, Olmafad, Winona,
Wabaiha, Buffalo, jjcfcwxu Papln and
Trampaalaaw countlti:
1 yaar . . . 112,00 ) roonfha . . (i.K
4 montta . . U.» I wionrti . . . tIJi
All ofhtr mall iJbtcr'lpHonn
lyaar , • • • WM j""monflii . . uW
j l nwffii . t M.00 I fwonwi . . ^JUO
S«fiid chianpa of addran niricai, undailyarM
coplat, tuBKrlpllon ordart and othar mill
limma fo Winona Pally Mnva. Bo* »j. w(M»a. Minn.
Second claai poilaoi p.W al Winona.

needed the large quantities of food
that American farmers supplied.
Surpluses began to develop and
the. country began to run out of
new land. Crops started backing
up. SQ did farming on submarginaPIand.y. . ¦
These developments brought on
public demands for . changes in the
nation's land and farm policies,
a switch from exploitation¦ to confervation. f.
f : - ' • "• '
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BEIGE WOOL!

BEIGE WOOL!

Bflc. & Whlfe TMTEEDf

BEIGE COTTOH!

v ;. f ; ; BlendJ: 7 :7 ' ""

Reg. $29.95 $10.50 Reg *$9«.lb $30.00

GREY WOOL!

BEIGE WOOL!

Solledl . '

Reg. $59.95 $Z9»95 R^g. $11 9.34 $50.00

BEIGE WOOL!

Green Tweed WOOL!
X

Reg. $69.95 $33,95 Reg. $93 06 $75.00

Here's why
boat owners
love new

Valane
The new polyurethana
marine finish

SUPERB BEAUTY
AND PROTECTION:

High-gloss finish retains Its
beauty—with exceptional
resistance to Impact,abrasion,
and chemicals. .

EASY TO USE:
Very stable,single-component
system—brushes or spraya
easily—dries quickly.
ECONOMICAL:
Use as either an exterior or
interior finish—covers up to
400 sq ft per pl.—outlast*
all conventional finishes.
New VALANE Is truly a boat owner's
dream—beauty in depth with superb
protection.- In lustrous white cr
colors. From Smith-Valspar—flnwt
marine finishes since 1806. .

WINONA PAINT
& GLASS GO.

a.m.-5;30 p.m. dally

Including Wed. and Sat.

Op«n Friday NlBhfi 'HI f p.m.

ranties optional.

Reg. $59.95 yZ9.SS Reg, $55.60 $Z5i00

Rog $29 95 $ 17.95 Reg^$87.19 $50.00
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severe depression of the

What of the fuhirt for the department and the nation 's agriculture ?

All flutes complete wllh single vision lenses Individually
ground to your exact needs, including white, tint, or
sunglass green,
Oculists RX'» at same low pricti.
are aald
only on prescription of licensed doc«^ M \ glasses
*«*»• ,
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BEIGE OOf TOH!

Reg. $29.95 $Z5.00 $182.50 $10U.00
early 1930s was particularly hard
on agriculture for; unlike industry,
it was incapable of adjusting production to shrinking markets.
¦
' ; :. - . ; ' - .. ' , ' ¦.Crops piled up in fields ' and P' A.. ' - : ¦ : . FNITI Beck!
spoiled. Farm prices dropped to
levels where it was less costly,
Reg. $59^95 Vu9e!IS Reg. $75.84 $50«OU
in many cases, to allow products
to spoil than haul them to market. Thousands of farmers were
bankrupt. ;. .
This situation projected the d*
95
partment into a new field—that of
Reg. $11023 $50iv0
Reg. $49.95 ^Z!fi
economics; Under P r e s i d e n t
Franklin D. fRoosevelt, Congress
passed f legislation . directing the
agency to move into the field of
A AA f : P f . A A f . ' 10'4"x15' |f' .
controlling farm . production . and ; .• - ..:¦
77
supporting farm prices.
Except for , the World War II
iteg, $29 95 $17»95 $189 95 $125.00
period, :' the department has been
in the crop control and pricestabilization field ever since. AcBel^¦¦¦ Stripe Wool!
Green Wool & Nylon!
tivities in these fields have overFeam Back!
shadowed the research work that
had been dominant during the
first 70 years of the department's
Reg. $69.95 $39.95 Re£ $15000 $65.00
existence

You Can't Buy Finer Quality Qlaisei at This Prlet—$10.98
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Rose Beige WOOL!

QOfi lift
COQ QC ^'^fi'
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Scouts at Blair
Receive Awards

TM* WM the woond Pacific
eolUflon is three (toys involving
a Matson freighter. The Hawaiian
CJtiien passed over and damaged
the nuclear submarine P e r m i t
Wednesday off San Francisco
Bay.
Tha 495-foot Educator continued lo Honolulu after the collision.

SALE STARTS MON., MAY 14th. AT 9 A,M.
AT — SAIET'S WESTERN AUTO STORE

Tan^rlw COTTON!

''THE MORNING of Mi* day Although many of tht more
When I was to go into the lake, 100 top-run corporation 'heads had
I wasn't shaved," he remembered. spoken privately of their doubts
"L fwas supposed to be in a and suspicions of the administra,
wrinkled suit. The English mater- tion 's attitude toward business
House
ial of my suit was non^wrlnkleV Blough picked up the White;
que handsomely. , .;
able. v .
"Johnny Frankenheimer, our di- The chairman of; .U.S. Steel
new
rector, said, T got; news . for you, Corp. told newsmen the
or
baby. I'm the greatest auit-wrink- treasury order, due in a month
two, is a very ¦ important step
ler in the business.'
business , confi"He bad a guy stand on the suit toward restoring
'clear evidence of the
denoe
andand do: other things to it, to make
administration 's desire to help ln:
it a complete disgrace. "
buildBy JOE LBWIS
Harvey was leaving with : his dUstry solve the problem of
ing up funds, for investment iii
script
under
the
wrinkles
when
he
fFULLERTON, Calif. (AP) new plant equipment.
Now that the world's first inter- met the chambermaid and gave
her
a
hearty
"Good
morning."
Blouflh then sprang a f surprise.
collegiate elephant race is history,
"
the tired, but inspired minds at
"I COULD fust hear her saying, The Business Council— at the reOrange . County State College are 'My God, they're lettin e any kind quest of the President, " he emphasized—is forming a committee
thinking of
another; whacky of bum in this hotel!' "
By OVID A. MARTIN
an outstanding farm manager in
"Pachy-Derby*' next year.
vNot very long '; afterward, his to help and advise the government
Pennsylvania.
(AP)-One
WASHINGTON
hundeficit
in
interAnd from the looks of the cam- teeth itiil chattering from the icy on reducing ..the
payments.
national
dred.
years
ago
a
new
federal
: The youno bureau's A tint techby
pus, a bit the worse tor wear
plunge, tiarvey returned . to A the
"it agency was created in Washing- nical bulletin was about grape
cul15 elephants and 10,000 spectators hotel . Wearing a terry-cloth robe, As reporters questioned him.
and
Friday, it may take a year to long underwear, furlined boots, came out that Kennedy
ton. Issac Newton ^ it's .commis- ture. In suggesting wine making
unpublicized
Blough
have
had
an
t. the American farmer , it held
"and oh top of this a little brandy."
clean up the place.
conversation oh the payments sioner, set up shop with nine
. . Although It was irrelevant, ir- It seemed a big joke to his problem at thev White House. clerks and ' assistants' in ; two that grapes grown in this country were quite as good as any
reverent, Illogical f and almost in- wardrobe man; "Ronnie Rags," Blough would not tell . when. it took
comprehensible, the event won "The champ1 He knocked him out place,, except that it was since basement rboims of the paten t of- found in Europe, a sentiment the
wine industries of New York and
fice on F. St.
critical acclaim front students in the 13th round. "
April 13, the date Blough . rescindNewton's . assignment: The ap- California, happily! echo today.
who swarmed over the once-ob- And who was there to hear it: ed the price increase posted three
"That same broad with the vacscure, 2K2-acre campus,
plication of science, to 'agricul- As the years passed, the scope
days earlier.
uum cleaner. :¦
of the department spread to;
Blough
left
newsmen
in
no
ture ;f
At • coiltjge crate, fans said,
Imagine that woman 's astonishAgricultural engineering, soil re¦
elephant racing has several ad- ment when, the same day, he left doubt that he accepts at' face- '. "; Next Tuesday President Ken- search, breeding of improved
'
value
:
Kennedy
assists
public
vantage*: More; sedate than panty his room wearing a clergyman's
nedy and a host of other notables livestock . and poultry, higherraiding, more palatable than gold- outfit and being very big about ancesf of good vili; toward busi- will attend f the centennial cele- yielding varieties of crops, imness,
and
considers
the
tax
refish swallowing and lets cramped it, too, vproved : fertilizer; .
'
"I blessed everybod y from the form to be concrete evidence of bration¦ of Newton s basement buthan phone-booth stuffing.
Animal nutrition, research on
the Presidents good faith.
¦;
.
reau.
.
:.
.
And contrary to some college front door of the Plaza to Madiways of controlling livestock and
It's now well known ais the U.S. plant pests, marketing research,
athletes, you never have to wor- son Square Garden," he said — One long-time council member
ry about (elephants losing their not excluding the chambermaid.. reported privately that Blough Department of Agriculture. Secrer collection of a wide range of farm
amateur status-rthey're happy to TO ACCOUNT for his Britlih ac- spoke "in exactly the same very tary Grvilie Freeman has a some- statistics, inspection of livestock
1
work for peanuts.
cent, Harvey plays a BoBtonlan in conciliatory way ' to his, business what larger , staff than .Newton. At and poultry products to protect
This . mid-semester madness, the picture. He made no predic- colleagues behind the closed doors
consumers; 7
of the meeting room where Under- last count, the Agriculture Depart ,
which started as a gag a few tipns. ¦¦¦ '¦>¦
Regulation of commodity and
weeks ago, had its hectic mo- "Thi picture may be a disahster secretary of the Treasury Henry ment employed 72,123 persons , full
livestock
markets to assure fair
H.
Fowler
announced
the
tax
detime, with; seasonal help ruiining
ments as well as its high Jinks. —It may be the worst picture ever
trade practices, . research in hupreciation
plans.
'
The
the total to . around 75,000,
man nutrition and home ecoA Wt. ton elephant, named Kin- made—but the camaraderie was . . - . The council meeting ends tobe said.
payroll stands at $550 million' "a nomics, the farm credit field,. soil
ney by sponsoring Long Beach theHegreatest,"
night
with
a
dinner
at
which
apologized for talking about
arid water conservation, forestry ;
State College, 7 won the : varsity the picture at all.
Undersecretary of state George year, f
And finally into crop production
race for heavyweights—but ap- "It's not good, baby.'Vhe said. W. Ball will be the speaker.
The department maintains 76 adjustment
and
farm
price
parently couldn't see the finish "But they do it with : cars that
experimental farms, 225 labora- stabilization.
liiie witii its one good eye.
break down, diatetic pills that ruin
tories, publishes about 500 new . . During the first 70 years of the
In an amazing: exhibition of your health, with tobacco which
department's existence, the coun1
broken field running, the beast they claim gives you a spring feelbooklets a year and has 4,000 try followed a farm policy of enhurdled a rope barrier and ing—so why shouldn't we do it with
titles avaUableyowns outright $4.7 couraging westward ^ migration, of
roamed through the crowd lika a motion pictures?" 7
billion in surplus crops, and has rapid land settlement, and of full
hot knife through butter.
BLAIR , Wis. fSpecial) — Duane
THE WEEKEND WINDUP . . . .
a large voice in the number of and often ruthless exploitation of
Fortunately, no -one was hurt—
Piier,
"area
Scout
representative
,
BUDDIES FRANK SINATRA &
natural reacres
the nation 's farmers sow in land, water ' and other
although the animal Howled over SAMMY DAVIS were ia Italy si- presented advajicement pins to
sources. In "those " ' days', farmers
• few cameramen and aged a multaneously—but Sammy didn't Scouts and Cubs of Troop 52 at an basic crops and what they 'll get often boasted of the number of
dozen sophomores.
know F. S. was scheduled there award night and potluck supper for them at harvest.
different farms they had worn
It began May 15, 1862, when out. When One became, unproducAll results and times for the till informed by a columnist .7 . Tuesday evening at Zion Lutheran
,
v
President Abraham Lincoln signed tive, the farmer and his family
competing elephants are unoffi- Tony Randall claims to be petri- Church
cial, unsubstantiated and unim- fied about his first trip to Europe Receiving awards were Bruce a bill establishing a federal de- would pull up stakes and move
portant Each animal won a tro- . . . . ' ;'• Lunching : in Paris: Grace, and David Huibregtse, Terry Gal- partment dedicated to finding new on west to homestead another.
Rainier, Glenn Ford & Hope Lange stad, Donald Lee, Daniel Molstad, crops, promoting better land use
Ehy for Such characteristics as . . . . ' Jerry Lieberman, author of Scott Johnson, David Lynghamer, practices, improving methods for
The government maintained »
eauty. showmanship, independence, figure, courage and wisdom. "The Greatest L a u g h s of All Dvight Fredcriaon, Michael Duf- pest control and encouraging pro- policy of non-interference, in line
Time, '' was contracted by Double- field, Duane Johnson, Thomas duction of better farm machinery. with tlie general public feeling;.
Harvard, the most distant en- day to write "The Angry Voices" DaWby , Douglas Friede, Daniel The bill was the culmination of
Occasionally farm production
trant, got a sweepstakes trophy (social criticism).
Molstad, Richard Clark, Allan long agitation for farm aid from overshot the market. But the rejust for being "ancient and hon- Gowcr Champion auditioned 500 Greenwood, Jonathan Olson, Fred the federal government , first rec- sulting depression did not last
orable. "' Orange Coast College— kids to pick 35 for "My Six Loves." Stendahl, Mjirk Hanson, Dennis ommended by gentleman farm- long and did not shake the counnot to be confused with Orange then flopped in a chair and gasp- Lee, Leslie Allen , Dean Dale, Wil- ers George Washington ahd Thom- try 's faith In the exploitation poK
icy. ; 7 ' ' .
County—got a second sweepstakes ed, "I'm a Champion who's been liam Duffield, Norris Nereng, as Jefferson,
But things began to change In
Newton ,; the first commissioner,
award lor the elephant with "the defeated! " .7 . The "Rawh ide" Larry Solberg, Richard Tenneson,
best personality. " Sponsoring Or- TV' er will bring back a character Dennis Dale, Nor val Nelson and was a close friend of Lincoln. He the 1920s, when Europe recovered
had made a name for himself as from World War I and no longer
ange County State got a gold shov- for the first time—Shelly¦' Herman 's Mark Schneider,
peddler, Mendel Sorkbi .- .. . June
el—"for Obvious uses,"
The races were hell on an ath- Havoc said at Cavanagh's she's
letic field for the smaller beasts, dramatizing her' book, "Early Haand a nearby Oat Field renamed voc ." herself . . .. Connie Francis'll
be hostess of the Venice Song
"Dumbo Downs. "
Festival . . .
John Mills (now in "Ross ") saw
himself on old TV films and said
It's "like returning to the scene of
the crime". . .Floyd Patterson
took an evening off from his training to dig the Jazz Gallery music
. . .The loanout price of Sue Lyon
(whose first film, "Lclita, " hasn't
been released yet) is up to 250Gs,
Actor Tom Pedi, who 's- becoming famous through his TV comj)______tte n_e I*5l*
*»^L IlU fr _ft»l ___rVT___vC,9_____Rv^ 8iiF -1 ^^^Q^^^^j
_______________________H
a^____________________B
^_________________________ H
mercials as a washing machine reHONOLULU (AP)-The Mataon
freighter Hawaliao Educator ran pairman, was signing autographs
down the tugboat William Marsh In Lindy's, when one woman said
"I ought to tell you—I don't
iniide Kahllui Harbor on Maul Is- shyly,
"
land Friday, the Coast Guard have a Washing machine.
EARL'S PEARLS : C h i v a l r y
•aid Saturday.
The tug sank and two crew nowadays consists of opening a
members were mluslng. Three door and holding It /or a woman
—who'll rush in and take the Job
were rescued,
'
Const Guard and Matson offi- you re after.
cials at Honolulu said the tug had TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: SciJust completed turning the Edu- ence is now tackling the most vexcator around preparatory to sail- ing problem facing astronauts
wearing those bubble helmtsing.
what to do about an itchy nose.
Th* Mmttoti tpckMman Mid WISH I'D SAID THAT : People
lines from the tug apparently who are careless about crossing
caught and pulled it In front of streets may be called "jaywalkers"—or merely "(he deceased. "
the frd gbter.
Tht Coast Guard, police and THOSE MOVIE LOVE SCENES
civilian boats were searching the are getting so daring, reports
harbor for the missing men, the Tony Bennett , that when he goes
tugboat captain and a deck hfihd. to a drive-in theater he hardly
No names have been made ever looks into the next car any
more. That's earl , brother.
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Medical Care
D^tisioii Approach ing
. THE "HOUR OF d»ei«.on" is fast appreaching in President Kennedy's efforts
to secure Congressional action on medical
care for the aged, a subject which has
beep discussed at considerable length the
last few days in our Letters to ' the Editor
column. .
7 The House Ways and Means Committee, laden with work; is planning to take
up the controversial King-Anderson bill
when it finishes action on the President's
trade bill. The : measure (King-Anderson)
would increase Social Security benefits by
providing certain types of health services
for those persons over 65 who are eligible
for Social Security
(or railroad, retirement). ; ¦. • ¦ ' : . 7 '7r ' ;

.Members of the medical profession including the Winona County : Medical Society arei opposing the King-Andersen bill.
They support the Kerr-Mills, health program enacted into law in 1960.
By fortuitous circumstance for the Administration, f it happens that President
Kennedy is scheduled to throw his medical
care drive into high gear at a big rally in
Madison Square Garden May 20, and it
Would be no surprise if all the persuasive
poWers of the White House were brought
to bear at that point to get the House Comrnittee to act promptly.

.; '. ;' SO FAR , THE comrr . itte» is noricornmittal.: "There are mixed feelings up here,
you know ,'' an aide said May 9.
'7"',' Three major health plans head the list
• for committee consideration at the present
time. All ¦ call for financing medical benefits for the aged by increasing the Social
Security payroll tax, which is the essential
feature sought by the Kennedy clique and
vehemently Q p p o s e d by the American
Medical Association; 7
f f Where the plans differ is in the type of
benefits that would be offered.
The King-Anderson bill would pay hospital bills for 90 days and costs of : home
and nursing home care for longer periods,
with the reservation that recipients would
be required to pay part of the costs for
the first nine days; Two points emphasized by the Administration are that the
bill would not cover doctors' fees and patients would be able to choose their hospital from among those participating in
¦the ' .plan; ¦'¦.;¦. .'
f

AN ALTERNATIVE plan, chinipionec.

by New York Governor Nelson Af: Rockefeller , would retain all the features of the
Kennedy bill except that recipients could
forfeit their eligibility for benefits arid instead take equivalent monthly cash payments, to be applied toward the purchase
of guaranteed renewable private health insurance.
¦' ¦
. . . The private insurance would have to
provide benefits equal in value .to the Social Security benefits and might well cost
the recipient some additional money out
of his own pocket, since the government
does not have to worry about advertising,
commissions and similar cost factors in
figuring its benefits. However, the recipient would have the advantage of tailoring
his health insurance to fit his individual
needs, or continuing policies in which he
had invested before the Social Security
plan was available.

Some Administration officials have expressed fears ! that p r i v a t e companies
would accept only the good risks, leaving
the bad ones to the government under the
cash option plan, thus greatly increasing
government costs. To forestall this; the bill
v o u 1 d authorize the Secretary of
Health , Education and . Welfare to lower
the cash payments applicable to private
insurance if he found there had been a
seriously adverse selection of risks in the
first two years of operation of the plan. It
would also provide a special fund for retirees not on Social Security.
A SIMILAR CASH option plan has been
introduced in the Senate by Jacob K. Javits (It N.Y.) and the Administration is
under pressure to accept some form of the
option if it wants to pick up liberal Republican support for its health care legislation.
The third major proposal is currently
being drafted by Rep. Burr Harrison , a
conservative Virginia Democrat who could
prove to be "swing man " in the Ways
and Means deliberations. Harrison supports the Social Security method.of financing, but he feels the Kennedy plan concentrates too heavily on short-term illnesses
and gives current Social Security beneficiaries, who would not be paying the increased payroll taxes , "too much for nothing."
Aides say Harrison 's plan will provide
payments only for. very long-term care,
Which recipients would be least able to finance from their own resources, and will
spell out a "reasonable contribution "
which present retirees would be required

Tftz Garden Path Of 'Neutrality'

to make in order to be eligible for the benefttsv7. yy 7v . .
-P '-: P A - A
Harrison says the 1960 -Kerr-Mills bill ,
which has no controls over how little or
how much the states may do in setting up
programs and securing f e d e r a l funds,
"opens the door to unparalleled political
debauchery of:' :. the public treasury." He
says any new legislation should have the
"withering away " of Kerr-Mills as jts ul; .
timate aim.

: Sfatet Position on
School Consolidation

To the Editor : . ' ,
I was only partially . quoted
In the article about the consolidation of District 2589 and
incorrectly at that. : f stated
that I object toy the consolidation at this time because the
St; Charles School is already
over crowded and does not
have room for :more , children
as evidenced by the makeshift
classrooms
scattered all over
town '. .".¦ .
It is at these classrooms
that there are ho playgrounds
and the children . are ; trotted
back and forth to the main
school several times a day in
all kinds of weather,
vf therefore feel that the little country school out here is
just as good if not ' a better
place .- .'for f our '- children until
there is more room for them
all under one roof in town.7' ¦:
Mrs. : Ivan Putzier
St. Charles. Minn.

MEANWHILE / 32 House Republicans
have, lined up behind a bill introduced by
Frank T. Bow (K Ohio) giving $125 in income tax credits or direct federal payr
ments to old persons holding private health
insurance policies with specified benefits.
The plan is not expected to receive Way s
and Means backing, but it reflects the
of conservative opposition
splintering
which has strengthened the prospects for
new health care legislation this year.
:¦ ¦ '
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¦ No temptation has overtaken you that is not
common to man. God is faithful, arid he will. ' not
let you be tempted beyond your strength, but
with the temptation will also provide the way of
escape, that you may be ablt to endure it. I Cor.

10.13.
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Washingto n Calling

Antitrus ^L^
Under Scrutiny

Medical Head Supports;
7 Kerr-Mills Law

By MARQUIS CHILDS

. -WASHINGTON—In:the. warfare. , between
ness and government that periodically breaks
put on the v Washington front the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice is almost '
always in an exposed position under sniper fire.7
Today a considerable part of the business .
community seems to regard antitrust as an arm
of reprisal used by the White House to . whip
business into line. But the antitrust laws on the
statute books for most, of this century are there, ;
as the able and energetic staff of antitrust see
it , like all other laws to. be enforced.
What touched off the current
skirmish was; the indictment of
United States Steel and the Bethlehem S t e e l Company on a
charge of conspiring to fix
prices and rig bids in the sale
of steel forgoings to the Army,
Navy and electrical companies.
The first reaction as the news
came over the wires was ; that
here was another: assault touched off on order of the President
following his bitter dispute over
the rise in steel prices.
rh-M
; The facts l a t e r - disclosed fA
A'
7
showed, of course, that the Antitrust Division :
had been working on the steel forgings case
for more than a year. The investigation of such
a complex case and its presentation to a Federal grand jury calls for hundreds of man-hours
of patient worJf7 As to the timing of the indictment , once the wheels were set fin motion
the Department of Justice could do nothing
about it , evep though by coincidence it followed
so closely the steel price dispute.
INVOLVING COMPANIES manufacturing and

selling about $100,000,000 in steel forgings, it was
not nearly so complex as (he indictment brought
against the electrical industry under the Eisenhower Administration. That meant 20 indictments
for price rigging on turbines-and other big equipment , with
¦¦ General Electric named in 19 of
them. . . ¦-. - . The government has filed eight suits for triple damages in behalf of the : Tennessee Valley
Authority and other agencies. But this is dwarfed
by the 1,500 suits filed by private companies
seeking damages up to $300 ,000,000 from G.E.
and the otlier firms that pleaded guilty to the
charges. This has put such a heavy burden on
the courts that a special committee of Federal
judg es has been named in an unprecedented effort to get some coordination in the trial of
these suits.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
Some 350 persons attended the open house
at Winona General Hospital , which joined hospitals throughout the country in observance of
National Hospital Day.
A three-page picture story of the 1952 Winona
flood appears in the May 1 issue of Iron Age ,
weekly magazine of thc metalworklng industry .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

Two students from Winona and one from
Dover , Minn., are among the University of Minnesota students elected to honor societies. They
are Sister Bernadctte , a member of the faculty
ot the College of Saint Teresa , Emil G. Wicst ,
and Vincent V , Busian,
Lloyd Deilke was recently elected lo Ihe University of Minnesota Union board of governors ,
which is comprised of 12 members chosen from
the student body to manage union affairs ,

THE WASHI NGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
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By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON-Somc hairraising . events have, t a k e n
place in Miami recently involving three "minute men"
who have now been charged
w i t h . training in the everglades swamps with rifles and
hand grenades and one of
them fwith a plot to blow up
synagogues and assassinate
the . state's attorney.
The events illustrate one of
the ways you don 't combat
communism; for one of f the
seven Mints tof combat communism is respect for the
dignity of man.
The plot also
i- 1 1 u strates w h y
the A n f u s o
bill requiring
t h e . registration of revolvers is important.
The secret
plot first beP«ar*on
gan to unfold
on Feb. 18 . when the home of
Don Shoemaker, editor of the
Miami Herald , was bombed .
The police suspected a cell of
right-wing extremists who had
been feeding on "Communist
study group" right-wing prop- *
aganda.
One o. the suspects worked
for the Miami water department as a meter reader.
Therefore , a rookie policeman ,
Slephan Plumncher , born in
Germany, was planted inside
Hie water department to make
contact with the plotters.
He reported back that the
right-wing extremists w e r e
plotting to kill State's Attorney
Richard Gerstein and . J a c k
Gordon , a member of the
school board who has been
under right-wing at'.ack because he championed the right
of schoolteachers to teach the
problems and functions of the
Unit ed Nations. One plan wns
lo blow up the bridge leading to Gordon 's home so his
car would be wrecked while en
route home at night.
DURING ALL tha time (he

plotters were scheming against
State's Attorney Gerstein , he
was aware of that fact but
refused to have any arrests
made. He was anxious to collect full and 7 complete evidence.
At one point; he was informed that , a .plot to bomb his
home had been changed to assassination. Donald Branch ,
now under arrest, was quoted
as saying, "I'd rather pick him
off with a rifle with highpowered sights when: he; walks
oiit of his office."
Despite this , Gerstein went
about' his work every day.
• Six weeks ago, the police
came to urge that arrests be
made. Somebody was likely to
get hurt , they warned.
"Since I'm chief f target ."
Gerstein replied , 1 "I'm willing
to remain a sitting duck. If
I were just the state's attorney and other people were in
danger , I couldn't make the
same decision."
MEANWHILE, The plotters
were putting Plumacher , t h e
rookie cop, through a rigorous
initiation to make sure he was
not a spy. A few days ago
they gave him five sticks of
dynamite, told him to blow up
a synagogue. This presented a
ticklish problem. If Plumacher didn 't go through with the
initiation , he would lose their
confidences^ If he did go
through with it , he would
cause a tragedy.
So the Miami police helped
him wrap five broomsticks in
brown paper to resemble dynamite. He lit the fuse ; the police discovered the "dynamite," gave the papers the
story that the fuse had burned to within two feet of the
explosives.
Last week , the police finally closed in. They arrested ,
in addition to Branch , Michael
Babey , also a meter reader
for the Miami water department , and George Victer , an
unemployed electrician. A 11
are members of Florida States
Rights , Inc. Branch is reputed
to be a member of the Amer-

JJUL tf i h k u

Plans are being made to celebrate Ihe 56th
anniversary of the landing in Winona of C. G.
Maybury, well known architect and prominent
member of the executive committee of the Winona County Old Settlers association. Mr. Maybury has contributed much lo the material
prosperity of the city.
Established 1853
, An independent Newspaper
At a meeting of the Winona Motorcycle club ,
W. F. WHITS G. R. CIOSWAY
C. E. L IWKH
detailed
arrangements were made for the first
PublUher
Exec. Director Business Mgr .
and Editor
Si Adv. Director run of the season from Winona to Altura and
return.
W. J. COLK
A DOLPH B REMER H. G. H YMES '
Managing Editor
City Editor Circ ulation Mgr Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
B. U. HASECK
F. II. Kuwwi R. J, LOSINSKI
Wires for the introduction of incandescent
Compos.ni/ Supt. Prew Siipt, Engrav ing Supt electric
lights are being put up in some of the
downtow n stores and are expected to be in
M. Guns GMSWOLD
donnoti HOWS
Chief Accountant
working order In two or three weeks.
Sunday Editor
Twenty-three boats stopped in Winona and
UtMBKft OF TBI ASSOCIATED NttSS
considerable f reight waa received and token
"*
aboard the crafts.
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been tncved to the warehouse at Main street
Sunday, May 13, 1M1 •nd the levee.
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Go Tod Fm in Miami

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Ilie Associated Press la entitled exclusively One Hundred Years , Ago .. . 1862
lo the use for republication of all the local
The office of Messrs. Horton and Bancroft ,
now* printed in this newspaper as well » all lorewarding
and commission merchanln, h a s .
A..P. newi dispatches.
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(E ditor's Note: Letters
must be temperate, of
reasonable ' length arid,
signed by; the f writer.
Bona fide names of ail
letter-tonters .will: ; be
published . No religious,
medical or personal controversies ore acceptable.)

Whether the three proposals can be reconciled remains to be seen , but a'combination of Social Security financing, longterm benefits and a cash option might da
the trick and put the bill on the road to
the White HoUse.

, f
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ican Naii party. In his house
was found a quantity vol American Nazi literature,
GEORGE LINCOLN Rockwell, commander of me American Nazis in Washington , denied this, but was .quick tocome to Branch' s rescue.
"1 don 't . 'tolerate nuts aiid
criminals . in our party," he
said.
¦
. • .'!talked: to State's Attorney
Gerstein over the phone iri
Miami. During the ivar, he
flew B-17. bombing: raids over
Germany, was hot upset . now
over Ihe fact that for about
months he had lived in
two ¦
constant danger of death . f
"This was a case," he. said,
"of peop le, wanting to save
America from Communism by
using : the tactics , of Communism.;".
Gov, : Leroy Collins, when
Governor of Florida , once told
me: "When uneduca;-ed people
hear well-educated people, especially those irt uniform ,
preaching hate , they think it
gives them a hunting license
to carry out that, hate."
THE MOST unpopular man

in New Orleans, next to Archbishop Rummel , has been U, S.
Judge J. Skelly Wright who
has refused to deviate from
the Supreme Court decision ordering the desegregation r of
the public schools. J u d g e
Wright , despite this antagonism , has kept his sense of
humor.
Now moved to Washington
and promoted to the U. S.
Court of Appeals, Judge Wright
was much more worried that
this an.agonism might affect
his 14-year-old son . But J i m
seems to have taken the storm
in his stride.
One night , While he was at
home alone in New Orleans ,
the telephone rang and an
anonymous vojee asked: "Is
that nigger-loving Communisthome?"
"No ," replied Jim , "the nigger-loving Communist isn 't
here. Is there a message?"
LEAVING A BIG ASH

BUENDE , Germany MV-The
world' s biggest cigar threatens to crumble away.
Carl Paclow , director of (he
Buendc Cigar Museum , says
fl Zfi-year-old cigar 5 feet 6.929
inches long and 26,378 inches
in diameter in the museum
in the world's biggest. The cigar 's wrapper leaves are slowly coming off. Tobacco inside
also is crumbling.
"We hope to be able to repair the damage ," Paetow
said. "But it will be difficult
because the cigar must be taken out of its glass container
for the repair job. "
And if it's taken out and
found necessary to be- used up,
Paetow said that would be difficul t, too, He snid:
"It would take you some 600
hours to smoke the big cigar. "
AIRPORT'S PROBLEM

( *'Clara , I'd love to go to the antique show with you

Sunday but I'll be busy in the kitchen all day fixing
a big turkey dinner — it's Mother 's Day. "

BOSTON W - Sharpshooter
Warren Altman says the difficulty in shooting down seagulls
at Logan Internatio nal Airport
is that "four more come to
their funeral."
The birds are shot to avoid
Ingestion into engines of planes
roaring out of the airport.
Altmnn , one of those assigned to bring down tho birds,
says for every bird shot , four
more become curious and hover over the remains. .

To - the: Editor:; " . :
Unlimited medical care for
needy and near-needy persons
over the age. of 65 could be
provided by the Kerr-Mills law
which -was passed by Congress
in 1960. f
.Benefits can include physicians'. services :in the hospital ,
clinic.' office , -p r at home, hospital , services, nursing home
care, physical therapy, labora tory, diagnostic and X-ray
services, drugs prescribed by
af physician, home nursing and
a number of other things , such
as glasses, . dentures, f a n d
prosthetic devices. The number of benefits would be determined by: individual state legislatures.
The Kerr-Mills law is . better
than the King-Andersoh bill
which would; provide limited
institutional medical care for
older persons through : the Social Security system. The
Kerr-Mills law f offers a full
range of medical benefits to
the needy and near-needy Over
the age of 65. The Kerr-Mills
law would be; .. cheaper and it
would do a better job because it would be administer .
ed on the local level by persons who know the heeds of
the ind ividual. The King-Anderson bill sponsored by President John F\ Kennedy would
result in long distance bureaucratic . control in Washington.
Providing medical care for
everyone regardless of need,
through the Social Security
system , would meari that tax
money of the working people
would be used for the benefit of the rich as well as the
poor. ,
The King-Anderson b i 11 :
would be unfair , because , only
limited benefits would be available to; persons on Social Security. Several million Americans who are not eligible for
Social Security and never will
be, would not be able to receive hel p if Congress passes
thc King-Anderson bill.
The Kerr-Mills law is now
the law of the land and should
be given the opportunity to
prove Itself.
Dr. Warren W. Haesly,
President ,
Winona. Co. Medical Society
Kerr-M»fTfiliH Offers
Full Range of Benefits
To the Editor :

UJ

During the last two decades ,
America has maintained world
leadership in the art and science of medicine. This position
of leadership is maintained by
the excellence of medical care,
modern well equipped hospitals, continuous availability of
the most modern drugs .and
medications and, not tho least ,
the excellence of m e d i c a l
schools. The latter is reflected
in ever increasing number of
foreign students seeking admission to American medical
schools.
I wonder how many Americans realize that the quality of
medical care wc as physicians
can offer to our patients in the
future depends upon the ultimate outcome of federal legislation now pending in Congress. The legislation is the
King-Anderson bill (IJ. R 4222).
Government medicine is not
new. lt has long been partially
practiced in Germany, it was
enacted in the United Kingdom
in 1941) and todny, 14 years later , tho British economists, educators, physicians and the British press warn Americans to
think twice about encouraging
anything resembling it. Tho
British are paying a lot more
for medical services at public
expense than they did as private patients and they are receiving less medical attention,
Government controlled medicine would endanger the high
quality of medical care to
which Americans have become
accustomed because there is
always control where government pays the bill.
This will mean that thc bureaucratic government agency
will have the power to determine and set thc amount ol
compensation Which the hospitals will receive. While receiving payments, Ihe hospitals will
have to agree to abide by tlie
rules and regulations established by t h o Department of
Health, Education and Welfare,
Failure of the Health , Education and Welfare Department
to approve certain' hospitals

could mean the patient would
be unable to go to the hospital
of hisfchoice--another limita?
tion of freedom. If the patient's
physician was not a member
of this government controlled
hospital, the patient would be
denied the serviced of his personal physicianf •.
A common misconception is
that this bill will provide care
for all oyer age 65. It will care
enly for those who are under
Social Security and it will exi
c|ude approximately 30 percent
of patients who are 65 and over.
It will not provide for physicians services and drugs
which are the major , needs of
older people. Since it is tax
supported - its tax burden will
fall mainly* on the backs of the
lower and : middle income
groups who can least afford it.
It is a compulsory plan and
within a short time without tremendous increase in the Social
Security tax rate, ;the plan
would bankrupt the entire Social Security system .
The medical profession agrees that there is a problem of
medical care for thef aged; We
believe that the Kerr-Mills law
passed by. Congress offers ; a
full range: of benefits to the
needy and near.-rieedy person
over the age of 65. The law is
designed to be administered on
a local level by those most
able to judge the needs of the
needy and near-needy. We feel
that the Kihg:-Anderson bill , is
not only inadequate , but unnecessary. The Kerr-Mills Jaw .is
now iri effect .in 25 States and
should be given the opportunity
tqi prove itself.
A healthy nation is a strong
nation. America , cannot be
strengthened by copying medical systems under which one
country after another has lost
leadership in the science and
art of medicine.;
' ¦' ¦. ' Orest N. Filipovich , M. D.
¦• '¦ 70 E. 4UVSi7
View* Coincide With
. . .. Other Incumbent!
To The Editor;\f
. The editor of the St. Charles Press, in Thursday 's paper,
stated that he felt that I
should be re-elected to the St.
Charles School Board / not only
because of a. job well done ,
but also . because the rural
area of St. Charles should have
STiore than one representa ive
on the board.
I am grateful to Mr. Fazendin for his remarks on the
subject , and wish to take this
means to thank hini. However,
I feel that his statement
might fcie misconstrued to . indicate a lack of support or
confidehce in the, other incumbents who have filed for reelection, Alton Bergh and Dr.
S. K. McHutchison. "The other
members of the board ; have
worked conscientiously a n d
hard in . maintaining an excellent standard of education
in St. Charles and in working
toward a solution of the school
enlargement problem.
7 I believe that my views coincide with the views of the
other incumbents who have
filed , for this office:
Bjarne T. Melbo,
Sf: Charles, Minn.
¦
¦
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To Your Good Health

Vegetables
Good for
Childre n
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D

Dear Dr. Molner: My
three-year-old granddaughter refuses lo eat vegetables. Isn't this wrong?!
How can wc get her started on them? She hasn 't
been eating well for a
ycar.-MRS. C. L.
Of course it's wrong, but it 's
rather late to expect an easy
solution. A child should he g.ven vegetables at about five or
six months—and already have
had strained or pureed vegetables long before that .
There may be a little fuss
in some instances over the
change from purees to a lumpier consistency, but the babies soon get over it.
Evidently your granddaughter wasn 't started properly.
Perhaps vegetables weren 't offered at Ihe right time: possibly (and this
docs
indeed
happen) some
adult in the
f n m I l y refuses vegetables , and the
baby t h u s
learned to refuse t h e m ,
too,
I s e e no
point in forcing the issue
Molner
at . tho age of
three. It will ju st cause *
ruckus and upset everybody,
Rather , do the best you can
with jui ces, purees, apple- .
sauce, occasional meat nnd
potato .
Then , at dinner offer a small
serving of .cooked carrots , or
peas or squash , all of which
arc soft or can be easily mashed. One of these days she will
try a teste—and find that
vegetables are worth eating,
after all.
In the interim , keep her diet
well-balanced.
She should be checked by
your doctor to sec whether
some chronic Infection mny be
interfering with her appetite.

Tresh Leads Yanks

Twins Stop A s 5-4;
Zoilo Cracks Homer

Ovir Irtdfa^

Hike i^d
ToliGames

Bambenek Sets
New Shot Mark

¦ ¦HaHMHMMHH

FARIBAULT, Minn. (Special)
— Jim Bambenek fired the shot
51 feet ,/W inch to set a new
school record and register the
only points "Winona High could
score in the Faribault Relays
here Saturday/,
St. Louis Park ran away with
the meet by totalling 8OV2 points
to 33 for Northfield and 29& for
¦ ¦
Austin.; f

Penning Resigns
At Spring Grove

: '..SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special)—Maynard Benning, football
and baseball coach at Spring
Grove High School for . the past
four years has resigned to take a
teaching-coaching position at Rochester Junior High School.,
Penning has had ; a successful
career at Spring Grove as . his
teams have won several Root River Conference championships, A For
the ". past two years his baseball
teams have gone to regional:
;' . _
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Michigan State has taken 11
, since it joined
NCAA team titles¦¦¦
the group. 7 . .' ¦ ' • ¦.

Right-hander Bill Stafford (34)
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. . -American League
Chic«6 IBwhardl, 4-j) at - .Lot "An- .' ,
gelei (Bowsfleld/ l-O).
Boston (Cisco, 3-1) at Dctroil (Regan.
,-'M).< .
Washington (Rudolph, 1-0) al Baltimore (Fisher, 0-0).
: New : York (Ford, 3-1, end Boufon;
1-0) at Cleveland (Donovan, JO, and
¦
Bell, rl). .'•' •
- 'Kansas- ' City (Bass, 0-4), at MINNESOTA IBojilkowslel. 1-1). ' - ' • ; .

National League

Pittsburgh (Haddlx, 1-1) at Cincinnati (Purtey, J-0).
. Los Anjeles (Pddres, 2-31 at Jt.
Louis (Jackson, 3-1).
San Fr»nelieo (Sar(ord, l-ll at Houston (Golden, 1-1).
Philadelphia (Owens, M, anil Short,
1-1) at Chlcajo (Brewer, 0-8, and Card- . - • • ¦. - . . '
well, 0-4). .
MILWAUKEE (Butler, 1-0) at New
York (Hook, 1-1).

TOP BEMIDJ I 9-5y 7-1

State|(|Jfe^^ji
Clinch title Tie

BEMIDJI , aiinn. (Special)—Winona State College clinched a tie
for the NSCC title by whipping
Bemidji State twice here Saturday. - . f .ff .
The Statesmen carne through
with' a . 9-5 victory in the first
game after trailing 5-0 at the start
of the fourth inning. In the nightcap Chuck Weisbrod went all the
way and the Warriors waltzed off
with a 7-1 win.
Winona State has only two conference games remaining, a double-header with Moorhead next
Saturday. a victory in one of them
would mean a second consecutive conference title.
Mark Dilley, for the second
week in a row , was State 's big
power in the first game , both on
the mound and at bat.
lie went all the way allowing
the Beavers their five runs on
five hits, lie was two for two at
thc plate including a double. Ariel) Klinder went four for four
includin g one double:
Dilley wmmd up with four
RIUs and Klinder two.
In the second game Bob Liet7.aii had a pair of singles and
Lance Johnson and Weisbrorl each
had a double. Weisbrod' s came in
thc three-run fourth inning for
the Warriors. He belted il with
(he bases loaded fn drive in four
runs.

Allaire Gets
Grand-Slam;
Redmen Win

ST. PAUL. Minn. ( Special) St. Mary 's evened its MIAC record at 2-2 by scoring 11 runs in
the last two innings to blast St.
Thomas . 20-11 here Saturday.
Bill Allaire capped a seven-run
burst in the eighth inning with
a grand slam home run. Justin
Zalecki blasted a homer in the
ninth with one oil. St. Mary 's
had scored two prior to -Zalecki' s
blow to make it a four-run inning.
Jim Clarkin drove in two .r uns
in the second inning a,s he cracked a home run.
Joe O'Sullivan , the starting
Tommio pitcher , smashed a double and a home run in two appearances at the plat e. Denny
O'Brien collected three hits fnr
the .losers/*
Clarkin and Allaire each had
four RBls with Mike Mills and Za" FIRST GAME
lecki garnering three each
WINONA STATE
000 405 0- »
1
.
Zalecki and Clarkin had singles
BEMIDJI STATE
303 000 0- 4 i
2
Dilley and Gunderson . Homeland, Kin- to go with their round-trippers.
nunen Ul, Sanderson t i) and Portunak.
John Chmelik and Bob Magnuson
SECOND CAME
each collected a i>air of singles
BEMIDJI STATE
010 000 0- 1 . 0
'
WINONA STATE
00: 102 X - 7 11
2 and Tonv Sculise smashed a douFallen, . and Forlimak; Weisbrod and Gun- ble.
denon.
Tom Von Hollum got credit for
the win. He worked three innings ,
allowing one hit , striking out
three and walking one,
SB

Viking Ticket
Payment DiTe

MINNEAPOLIS ' i/D - Minnesoln
Vikings Rcneral manaRer Bert
Itoso said Friday that Vikings
season ticket holders have until
next Wednesday lo protect their
priority hy making a down payment nn thoir 10(12 tickets. The
down payment i.s $10 per season
ticket wilh the halnncc of $40 due
in June.

• CLEVELAND (AP)—Tom Tresh
hit a two-run home rim arid drove
in three runs as ,the league-leading New York Yankees .defeated
the Cleveland
Indians Sf-6 Satur¦
77 '-;
day: f •• ' y.y .
f The t r " i u ' .m p h; increased New
York's margin to 1H games over
the second-place Indians fin the
American League.
was the winner but needed help
near the end . Stafford Worked
6 2-3 innings , allowed three runs
and held the Indians to five singles. He struck out four but
walked six. 7
New York survived a seventh
inning : scare as the fIndian 's, exploded for three runs; arid made
it 8.-6. Cleveland once trailed 5-0.
The. Yanks got their runs off
four different Cleveland pitchers.
They scored . three in the first off
loser Sam McDowell ( 2-2> , added
two in the fourth and three more
in the fifth and one in the ninth. .
Tre sh paced the Yahki ' U-hll
attack' with ; the .bonier and two
singles . to drive in three runs.
Mickey Mantle: slammed a home
run, double and a single and Rog-¦
er Maris banged two. singles. . . - • '
John Romano had two singles
and drove in two Cleveland runs.
Manager Mel McGaha used five
pitchers in a desperate attempt
lof win the ; second ganie of the
key . series,. A 'APP .A - . '
¦

New York , .- - .
JO0 330 001— t IJ 0
Cleveland
OOO 300 300— « 7 1
Stafford, Bridget (7), .- Coales (7) and
Howard; McDowell, Funk (1), Taylor 13),
Alien - <t], Caiman (fl and Romano. ¦ iff—
Stafford (3-J). L-McDowell (J-J). HRNew ..Yorle .: Treih .. (2)' , ' Manila (7).

Coh/ey, Radatz
Ti p Ti gers S-l
DETROIT YAP!-Starting pitcher . Gene Codey and Reliever
Dick- Radatz " were 7a real 1-2
punch for the Boston Red Sox
Saturday as they, pitched .'- : and
batted :their way to a 5-1 verdict
over the Detroit Tigers.
7 Conlcy (4-2) : knocked fin two
runs and scored another himself
in helping the Red Sox to a 3-0
lead - through six innings. He ran
into a ja m in (he seventh and
got a . helping hand oh . the moOhd
and at bat from .Radatz.
Radatz drove in the Bostonans'
final .two runs in an eighth inning
rally. He came in in; the seventl)
with -the bases j ammed;. struck
out pihch ..hitter Vic Wertz ' for the
second out. ahd then walked pinch
hitter Larry Osborne to force in
Detroit 's Only run. With the bases
still loaded , he struck out Jake
Wood for tlie fjnalvoutfw
Boston - . '. ' . ¦:
f
020 000 1JO— J t 1
Detroit
. . 0O0 000 100— 1 4 1
Confer. Radatz (7) and Pasllaroni; Masai, Jones 11), Nlscnwltz (I) and Brown,
Roarke (•).
W-Cohley (4-3). L—Moail
¦
-1-4). ' V .

Cubs Topple
Phillies 9-8

CHICAGO (AF\v _ Hie Chicago
Cubs scored an unearned run in
Iho eighth inning Saturday with
the help of . ..throwing errors by,
Roy Sievers and Billy Klaus to defeat Ilie Philadelph ia Phillies 9-8.
The Cutis, bre aking a threegame losing streak, started the
decisive run when Lon Brock led
off with n sinflle. Ken Hubbs , attempting io sacrifice, grounded to
first baseman Sievers, whose low
throw .to second permitted Brock
to be safe. Then shortstop Klaus
threw past first base trying to
got Hubhs , Brock racing to third.
Hilly- Williams ' sacrifice
fly
scored Brock.
The Cubs look j 5-4 edge in Ihe
third. They scored a pair in the
second on Brock' s triple. Cuno
Rarragan 's two-run double keyed
a three-rim third .
The Phillies tallied four limes
ST. MARY'S
034 301 074-30 U J
ST. THOMAS
043 01] 000-11 14
7 in the first inning with Ted SavMltlkt. Glynn (3) Van Hollum (7) »nd age 's
two-run double the big
Magnuson; O'Sulllvnn, Kunkler (41. Bardblow. They went ahead fl-f> with
eil (I) and Yoiwa.
four more in the fourth , featuring
John Callison 's three-run homer ,
GABRIEL TO START
BULLFAO, N. Y , ijp v-Roman his second blast of the season.
400 400 000- I l» 3
Ggbriel of North Carolina Stale Philadelphia
' 01J 000 31 - t 11 0
Chicago
was lapped today as quarterb ack McLlsh, Sullivan (11, Bennett (4), Baldfor the East squad in Iho second ichun (71 and Dolrymnle ; Koonp*. Ander(4). Schulli (7), Eliton <») and BarAll-Amer ica Bowl football game son
raqan. W— Elston (3-01, L—Baldjchun (|.J).
'
here June 2fl.
HR-Philadelphia i Callison (31.
K

Kafi Hiiris

$j $j $^§:.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Tight refief pitching by lefty Jim Kaat and
Zoilo Versalles' two-run homer
RECORD FINISH . . ; Ore- sparked the Minnesota Twinsf to
gon's Dyrol Burleson : streaks . a 5-4 victory over Kansas City
across the finish line on the Saturday, ;- . :
Versalles' lin e shot into the left
last lap of the four-mile relay
field
bleachers off A's reliever
at the AVest Coast Relays in John Wyatt in the seventh
with
Fresno, Calif. , to help his team the f 'wail.ing Harmon Killebrew
set if. world record time '.of
aboard pulled Minnesota ahead
16:08.9. He ranfthe last mile in s-4.- ..,. . _ ¦: '
73:57.9. (AP Photofax) f Kaat, owning only a !-* record
as . a starting pitcher this, season,
replaced Twin starter Lee Stange
in the second. . when Kansas City
scored all its runs.
. 7
He set the Athletics down with
only two hits the rest of the way
to gain the win; : f
The A's lost a vital- run 'in the
sixth when Jerr y Lurripe led off
with a triple: and with one out
appeared to be v able; to score
easily from third on (5ino Cimoli' s
drive , to deep center. .. ';¦
NEW YORK, «.APJ—Ninth : inning But Manny Jimenez Iried to go
horhe runs by Hpbie Landrith and from , first to second , on the : fly
Gil Hodges gave the New York out and was cut down at "second
fMels a dramatic 3-2 and 8-7 dou- for a double play. Lumpe, jogging
bleheader sweep over ¦the
Milwaur toward home , failed to cross the
kee Braves Saturday . ' ¦- ,, plate before "Jirriehe?.--was tagged
Craig Anderson , pitching in re- OUtv
lief, received credit for Both triumphs to mark the first time the Kaat relieved Stange with three
Mets had ever .won two games in runs . in and only . one out j n the
one day. V
second , Another. Kansas Cit y run
came across on a: ground out and
Landrith' s ht>m*r cam* «Hff War- then Kaat got f Jose Tirtabull to
ren Spahn. with two. out aiid one fly to center to end iti
on in the first igame. Spahn , seek- Kaat then proceeded to retire 11
ing his fourth victory of the sea- Athletics in order before Lumpe
son ahd 313th of his major league led off . the sixth : with his triple to
career , went into the ninth l lead- left center- He hurled his way out
ing 2-1. He gave up a single to of that jam , aided by Kansas
Hodges, then retired the next two City's base running misplay, and
batters but Landrith brought joy the only other A's baseronner was
to the crowd of 19,478. Polo in the eighth when Dick Howser
Grounds fans by driving the ball singled to left; f
into the '.'."upper right field bleach- ' Kaat struck out four and didn 't
ers.. ; .- .
walk a batter in .7 2-3 innings.
. Hodges': winning homer in the
second game , his third of the sea- The Twin* staked Stange to a
son, came off relief pitcher Hank 2-0 leald in the first , but he couldn 't
Fischer .w ith one out. The ball hold it. vEarl Battey s bases-loaded
landed in the upper deck in right single to: center got the pair of
field, breaking, a 7-" tie.
tallies.
.
A walk, singles by Jimenez ,
H*nry Aaron, with a h»m«i run, Cimoli , Ed Charles and pitcher
double and sacrifice ' fly, drove in Art Ditmar and . the ground out
four , runs for the Braves.
produced Kansas City's four runs
Spahn was tagged for 10 hits in and sent .Stange. making his sec'
the •opener ,'- The .Braves got only ond major league start after .beatisix off Roger Craig and Anderson , ing Detroit 7-2 last Saturday, to the
with'- . Spahn getting two of : them. showers.
His RBI single in the fi fth gave
Milwaukee a temporary 2-1 lead. The Twins climbed to within 4-3
Del Crandall' s hornier in the sec- with , a run in the fourth as Verond accounted for the other Mil- salles and Bernie Mien singled
waukee run.
and Kaat scored Versalles with a
FIRST Vf . .
deep fly to center.
Milwaukee
V 010 010 0O0— J < 0
The chibs play the rubber ,game
New York
000 001 003— J 18 1
Spahn and Crandall; Craig, Anderson (I) of a three-game series this, afterand Chill, Landrith (8). W—Anderson (3-1).
L—Spahn (1-4). HR—Milwaukee : Crandall noon with rookie Joe Bonikowski
<3); New YorV; Landrllh (1).
i2-H making his first major
SECOND
start for the Twins and
Milwaukee
OOO 140 0JO— 7 * 0 league
New York
no 201 Oil— I 12. J Norm Bass (0-4 i pi tching for the
Wllley, Clonlnser O), Curtis (5). Nolle- A's.
bar! (7), Fischer (») and Torre ; Moorhead ,

Mets Sweep
Pair From
Milwaukee

Miller (6li Mackenzie (7), Hillman (I).
Mliell (»). Anderson (?) and Landrith. W
—Anderson (2-1). L—Fischer fl-J). HR—
Milwaukee: H. Aaron (3); Naw "York: Hickman (J), Hodges IJ) ,

"It 's going to hurt the smaller
schools more than the bigger
schools."
Thnt is Cotter Conch John
Noll' s opinion of tho reali gnment
of the Catholic high schools participatin g In thc regional bnfikelbnll climinnlioii s leading to the
state tournament. The changes
were made hy the executive
committee of the Minnesota Catholic Education Association.
Mcginn Six , o( which Cotter is
A member , will now include
Hochcsler Lourdes , Nett admits
this will cut down the number
of limes the Ramblers mny compete in the stnte tourney but

doubtedly will make il tougher
hut just the same if Colter
doesn 't go. Lourdes probably
will , ll makes il mud) tougher
for the small school. "
Tho other big switch came between [legions One, Three and
Four. There will lie no«ileaniR
in Region One under the now
plan.
The runner up in Region Three ,
which includes such ' SI. Taul
schools «s SI. Agnes , Hill , Cretin,
SI. Thomas and St. Bernard' s,
will meet Uio runner-up In Region Pour , which Includes Minne apolis D P La Salle and St Louis
Park Benilde , for the Region One
berth in the Stale Tournament.
Nelt see several reasons (or
this change.

MartensS®S^;J^Sl^;

Wms Qw

M artens Covey Buster , a male
Black Labrador owned by
George D. Jacob s, f Houston ,
Tex ., and handled by . Tony
Berger; St.; . Cloud , Minn., won
the qualifying stake of the ' Golden Retriever Club of America

all-breed trial at Prairie Island
Saturday ; :
The winner was sired by Royi
al of Garfield. Thef dam was
Martens La<iy Jane.
The weather for the event ,
which had over 10() dogs enter-

- . . , - ' 04« ooo ooo— t i t
Kansa s city
5O0 100 JOx— J • 0
Mlnnesola
Dllmar, Wyatl (41 and . Aicue; Slange,
Kaat (l) and Battey. VV-Ka«t (Ml. LWyart (Ml. HR—Mlnnesola: Versalles (»).

FORT WORTH . Tex. (AP>- ¦aiid 17 wiped ' out his lead
whit'.led off ei .;ht
Pcnns .vlvania strongman Arnold ' P a l m e r
and then caught
Palmer fired a pressure-packed straight pars
66 Saturday and regained the lead j fire. He bi' rdicd No. !i for a 14
after 54 holes in the $40 ,400 I and proceeded to notch birdies nl
Colonial National Invitati on Golf '' II . 12 and 17 for a 32.
Tournament .
Already a five-time tournament
winner this year , the sturdy belter
shaved four shots ofl the rugged
7,112-yard par 70 course to ' register a, 'three-round total of 20,"..
five under par.
Thrtu strokts back at 208 wart

Gary Player , a 70 shooter Saturday, and hard-luc k Australian
Bruce Crampton , who took a
double bogey six on the lRth
green lo wind up with a 67 for thn
day.
,
Player , Irom South Africa , birdied the Iirst two holes and al
thnt point hold a tliree-sliol lea,l
over Palmer. He nlso hirdied the
llth but. bogies . at Nos. 7, 14

Nett: Small Preps to Be Mos t Hurt
adds il won 't do much to help
the , smnll schools.
Other tennis in Region Six arc
Wabasha St. Felix . Hokah Si.
Peter , RoUingstone Holy Trinity
and Caledonia loretto.
In the previous regional set up,
when Lourdes was in Region
Five , the smnll high schools hnd
only one big school hurdle to
overcome before they could get
Into the state meet , snid Nell.
Under thc new . arrangement
l.ollingstone Holy Trinity, for
exnmple, eoncoivnbly coiild hnv«
lo play both ("otter mul Lourdes
lo earn a shot at the state.
"I' m not unhappy nhout
Lourdes getting into the region, "
Nett commented, "The move un-

AT PRAIRIE ISLAN D TRIALS

Palmer Cards 66
To Lead by Three

LOURDES SHIFTED TO REGION SIX

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sport* Writer

ff CAUGHT :IN ACT .f. v GihofCirnoIi of the Kanf ¦ League game; Saturday in the'"Twiii . Cities. Cir
sas City Athletic , slides into home plate but is : molifatternpted to score when teammate Joe . Aztagged out by Earl; Battey, Minnesota Twins'
cue grounded to the Twins' Zoilo Versalles at
catcher, as he fried to score in the second in- f shortstop. Versalies .tossed to Battey for the out;
ning on an infield . grounder diiriii g the American
The Twins won 5-4. (AP Photofax) :

"Thc first thing . I think the/re
trying to do is to get more interest in the Twin Cities ," the
coach .stated . "With thr ee schools
Irom the Iwo cities competing
in the , slnte tournament the interest is going lo have lo be
greater with the result being
larger crowds. Secondly, Benilde ,
which had a top tcnni last senson , wns a hit unhappy Hint it
had lo meet De Ln Snllo . a perennial Region Four winner. Under
the new arran gement they still
will have another chance. "
Noll feels thai tills pnrt of the
set-up was copied from Ihe Slate
High School League 's Slnte
Hockey Tournament plpn. under
which runner-ups enn still make
i
the meet.

ed, was good, according to Gerald Files, chairman of the field
trial ' committee.',
Friday night's rain didn 't hurt,
and according to the owners and
handlers the . temperatures were
just right to assure good performances by the retrievers,
f Beauty wood's Tingler; male
Black . Labrador, owned, by Dr.
L. M. Evans, Sauk Rapidg,
Minn., and handled by Jak«
Baird , Random Lake, Wis., placed second; '
The third place .finisher was
Limestone Tinker Bell.: . The
Black Labrador female is owned
and handled by. William J. Salomonsen, Clearwater , : Minn.
She Was sired by Limestone
Sprucewood and. had Jetcin's Jan
as a dam:
Lady Minto, a Golden Retriever female, owned by Jack Bonnelle, Fort Dodge, Iowa , and
handled by Frances Rowell .
Fort Dodge, received the fourth
place ribbon .
Certificates of merit went to
Happy Hunter of Craignook , a female Black Labrador , owned
and handled by James R. and
James S. Smith, Madison , Wis.,
and Wolf fRivef Nigger , Black
Labrador male, owned by Dr.
F. J. Pfeifer , New London,
Wis., and handled by Earl M,
Donner, New London.
Today at 8 a.m. the open
all-age stake was to be completed followed by the derby and
amateur stakes.

Davis Breaks
Discus Mark;
Wisconsin Tops
Gopher Ihinclads
Warriors
Win
Gopher Maroons Win;
QUALIFYING WINNER . . , Handler Tony Berger of , St
Cloud smiles over Martens Covey Buster which won the qual ifying
stake Saturday at the Golden Retriever Club of America .Cl-breed
trial al Prairie Island. The event continues today starling at E
a.m. (Sunday News Sports Photo )

MADISON i.fi -- Wisconsin
swept two events and scored first
place finishes in eight others to
whip Minnesota in n Rig Ten
Conference track meet Saturday,
86-46.
The Badger sweeps came in the
120-yard high hurdle s and thc
MADISON ¦ W—Soph omore (liiarhiffli hurdles and th o half mile
run. . Cscne Dix won the hurdle .Icrhnck Hiuold Brandt guided a
event in lt» seconds flat , followed j hnid runnin g Cardinal sqund to n
hy Steve Muller and Larry How- 2.1-lt victory over the While tram
ard. Tor Reiten won the half mile Saturday in the intrnsquad game
in one 'hilnute , 55.5 seconds, finishing ahead of Bill (will and John which marked the end of the
i University of Wisconsin 's spring
Cotton.
Ifootbnll .practic e.
shot
Elmars Ezerins won tbe
put and the discus to become one ' Featuring Ilie running of (ullof Wisconsin 's three double win- jback (jernld Mc Kinney nnrl halfners. Ezerins threw (he shot 54 J huck (Jury Kroner , the Cardinal
feet , 1:, 4 inches and the discus |team scored In each of the finnl
threo quarters to win.
153 feet , 5 inches.
i Brandt , a loft blinder from
Hinsdale , III ,, wns the best passer
on the field , hittin g eight . of ten
for .IV yards ,
Seniors (ion V'ander Kclen nnd
»]olin Fabry qnarterbneked the
White squad, Vnnder Kelen , being
groomed as the successor to Hon
Miller , completed three of eight
passes, plnylng with a splint on
(
WABASHA, Minn. — .'otter ad- his injured light
Fabry
vanced in Ihe Region Six Catho- connected for two thumb.
of six tosses.
lic Baseball Tournament by deThe White squad opened Iho
feating Wnhiishn St. Felix 4-2 hero scoring in the second quarter with
Saturday night ,
sophomore fiil lhncK Halph Kurok
Dave Knopick was credited with setting up ||ie touchdown with
the victory , Cotter hnd six hits , runs of 2-1 mul 13 yards . Knbry
all singles , while St. Felix got snenked over nnd a pass for the
extra point failed .
five off of Knopick ,

Badger Soph Shines

Coffer Downs
St. Felix 4-2

MINNF.APOLIS i .MM _ The
Maroons , manned by first nnd
second stringers , defeated Ihe
Whites , n reserve ronlingent , 2.1-7,
Saturd/iy in ihe -inlrasquad game
which wound up spring football
training ' at Ilie University of Minnesota .
The M unions counted K. first
downs to ."i for the Whites , and
complelrtl 7 out of 17 passes for
10-1 yards , , against 7 out of li) for
HI yards by thc White s.
The M aroons scored first on n
M yard jin.ss from Dunne Blaskn
lo John Campbell and the Whites
retaliated in Ihe closing seconds
ol the first half on a |>ns* from
Bob Sndck to Dan Drexler good
lor 33 yards.
ln the fourth quarter, the
Maroons scored a safety when
Frank Marchlowski tackled Stan
Skjie in the end /one to give thc
Maroons a 9-7 lead.
The gj ime was marked by hard
defensivt ' piny hy both Icams.
Veteran linemen Bobby Bell nnd
Carl Kllcr played their usual outstanding game -tor the Maroons.
Showing well for the out manned
Whites were ( .one Babel , a stocky
guard from Mahtomedi , and safe ty man Krnig Lofquist of Biwnhik.

Winona State College piled up
105 point s to win a triangular
track and field meet at Jefferson
Field Saturday.
Bethel totaled 59 to finish second and Kau Claire Slate waa a
dist nnt third with one point ,
Harry Davii, Oakford , Pa..
came through with a record shattering performance in tho discus
for the Statesmen,
His toss . traveled 130 feet live
inches to better the Winonn State
school mark of 134-6 set in 1947.
"Harry has been improving rapIdly latel y, " Coach Bob Keister
commented , "lie's got the record
now , hut we'll be looking for him
to come through with more performances of the snmc type , "
Davis nlso placed second in
the shot put behind Bob Jensen
and the jav elin , which was won
by Paul Calhoun ,

Don Braati and Rog Uonhardt,
both of Winona , captured firsts for
Ihe Warriors, Braatz took the
broad jump with a leap of 21 feet
thr^e inches while Leonhnrdt went
5-8 In thc high jump .
Braalz placed third in the 100yard dash and fourth in the 220.
Leonhnrdt was fourth in the 100
anrl second in the brond jump.
I'nul Blumentritt . another Wlnon n boy, took a first in Ihe 120yard high hurd les with n time
of 17 seconds flat.

lW0nesday
ipi ^ii^^ii

Gale-Ettrick Cops
Sectional Tourney

LA CROSSE, Wis. ' (Special ) Gale-Ettrick racked up 46 points
here: Friday to win the Class C
WIAA sectional -. high school track
and fiielti; itieet.
Cochrane-Fountain : City scored
39 to finish second. Alma Center
was; third, with 30. 7, ; " v .
Robert Batchelder, : a - member
La Crosse State College athletic
staff who served as meet manager said, it was a slow track as
rain fell throughout the day.
LARRY McFARLIN was a double winner for Cochrane-Fountain
City; as he took the broad jump
with a leap of 20 feet even and
then cathe back triumph in the
100-yard dash with, a time of 11.4
- ' ..f
-seconds."' :. .
f Ron .Hait picked up two victories for Alma Center Lincoln. He
pushed the shot 43 feet even and
then fired the discus 127-4V4 : for
another victory;
Meanwhile, Gale-Ettrick . was
picking up its points on one first,
four seconds, four thirds, a fourth
and v two fifths;

THE ONLY WINNER for tha to sec how the boy would , have
Redmen was the medley, relay done on a dry track: He might
. record." 7
team which went the distance in have had a state
JUMP _ l. McFarlin (C-FC )
4:02.8 . The 880-yard relay team 7. BROAtj
Ostreng (0) l. Olion( Mel.) '*.. . Hanplaced second: . behind C-FC;
son (AC)VI. Ken onsrud (O-E). D—)0.
POLE VAULT - 1. Pet«rson( Mel) J.
. ' Gary// Nelsestuen- took care , of Cooper (T) 3- While (M) 4. Short (Won.)
Mueller (C-FC). . H—t-t.
two seconds for: Gale-Ettrick. He 5. HIGH
- 1. OavlsV (T) 1. Urban
placed / behind Hart in both the (Won.) 3.JUMP
Sprain <WS ) 4. -Tie between
Ruseth (T) and Eide (HV. H—S-iVi.
shot put . and the discus.
SHOT PUT - Hart (AC) !• Nl'ltef .
fDwayne Davis of Trempealeau , turn «5-E) 3. Sacia <S-E) 4. Kramer (O)
which f inished in eighth place S. Raymond (T), Or-41.(AC) 5. Ntlststuan
DISCUS — 1. Harl
with 12VV points; scored a first fd-E)
1.7»ndarsen (H) 4. post (Won ) I.
in the high junip with a leap of Matson (Mtl)V 0—W-V/i. .
440-YARD
DASH — I. Olson (Mel) 1>
5 feet 4% inches. 7
Sfaliberj <LF) 1. Jotmton (G-E) 4. Wolfe

CC-FC) 5. Co* (WS ). . T->:54.7.
DOUG NANSTAD 0f Blair ran
100-YARD DASH — V. McFarlin ¦(C-FC)
(AC) J. Craig (H) 4 . Borre^
first in the 880-yard run f \yith 2. Ransom
(» 5. Kniidson CH). T—:ll.4.
a time of 2:17.6 and Doug Berg nn
ISO-YARD HIOH HURDLES - 1. Nei- - (Won)
took first in the mile run for the «on (Hy 7. Putt (C-FC) -3. • ¦UrbanT—:)».».
4, Hill (B) AS. Schaller (Won.).
Cardinals
with
a
time
of
4;55.3.
MO-YARD RUN — 1. Hanstad (8) : J.
¦ ¦•
" '•'The , ' mile time fwas the best Knudson (H) 3, Alecksoh (O-E) 4. Kel(C-FC) 5, Nelson (H). T—1:17.6.
we've seen in this area for fl iiite lerMILE
RUN - I- Doug Berg "(B) . 3.
some time," Batchelder commen- JotinsOn (O-E) 1. Emmons
(O-E) 4. Kam(C-FC). J. Sonsalla (H). T—4:45:3.
ted. "This might possibly be a rowshl
310-YARD DASH — I. Ransom (AC ) 3.
record although tlie state won 't Soyetki
(OFC1 .J. Matalas (AC) 4. Holtr
recognize it because of a rule (H) 5. Severson I.G-E). : T—:M.I.
MEDLEY RELAY — 1. Gale-Ettrick 3.
stating that all times must be Independence,
1. HHUboro 5.. Cochranemade. at the state meet.
.Fountain City vs. Blair . Tr-4:«r.B.
»80-YARD
RELAY
— ). Cochrane- Foun.:¦
' "It would have been interesting tain Cily 3. Gale-Ettrick
J. Alma Center
. . Holmen 5. Blair. T—1:40.1. . .
UO-YARD LOW HURDLES - 1. Olson
(Mel.) 1, Purz (C-FC) 3. Hilt (B) 4. Rail
(G-6)
5. Burton (M). T-:31.».
VVVWVWVWWVWWWWWWWWVWV 1 l
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Behind the
Eight-Ball j
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AUGHE KA.RCHER
|j
y Sports Editor
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ff. . . . -; JERRY DURESKE'S 299 game at the VVinonia Athletic Club last:
, ; week andf a statement that Winona has seen only one perfect game

bowled in history brought Irwin Anderson and Herb Kiekbusch oiit .
of their easy chairs real fast.
, :¦"' . And how . right they are : Ozzie Koetz and W. T; (Rose ) Joswick
•VJozwiak-'", both deceased , rolled 3O0s during their Winona bowling

¦Acarccrs, A . : . - -¦ . A . f - . f f : y -

The little book the American Bowling Congress
puts but;periodically on 300, 299 and 298 game
. awards came to light in ftime to do some, checking.
¦ Koetz bowled his 300 Jan. 16, 1940, at the
Winon a .A thletic Club .and a. Winona RepublicanHerald story the nekt day called hy the first In
Wstory to Winorta league bowling. He finished his
series with 185 and 215 for an even 700, the'f first
of his career, too.
fv Then on Nov. 3, 1942,. according to . the ABC,
Joswick rabned a SW. also at the Athletic Club.
**"* A
after opening with , 203. He finished with 165 for -'v
*M!8, according to newspaper files.
Earlier than that,. Andy Varipappa hit a perfect game in anf
exhibition at the AC. "Kiat was" in 1938, but was riot sanctioned .
The ABC aiso shows a 299 by Art Frey on Get; 12, 1931; 299
by Vince Breza on Jan. 6, 1930, and a 298 by
Chester; Kolter on Jan. 2, 1935.
KiekbuschTmentioned he vaguely recalled a
perfect game by Charlie Nash , but the ABC: has
rio current record of such.
Dureske's 299, thus apparently the third such
gaj ne In Winona's long bowling history, had at
different effect on Jim Schneider, secretary of
the WUiona Bowling Association. His job now is
lo weigh the pins on the two alleys Dureske rolled
on and certify that the lanes meet ABC specif.¦'¦ ' , . f . ' ¦ .• • ' ¦ • cations. '
¦ It ghmtv
.Dureske has his choice of several attractive
AJC awards , among them a ring, wrist watch , mantel clock, tie
clasp, trophy or belt and buckle.
¦ ¦
¦
..

¦ .

"••¦.

.
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MADEO (MOON ) MOLINARI , Winona Stata football coach , will
have all summer to watch the motion pictures of the Warriors '
spring football intra-squad game but he already
knows where many of his problems lie.
Molinari , it' s obvious, is pleased with . the overall size of his boys. He can put a line on the field
that will average 250 pounds per man. How maneuverable it will be, of course, Is another thing.
"But we don't have a real break-away runner
and of course OUT passing game • will hurt us , "
he kays. He points to last year when the opposl
lion after State 's firs t two games learned quickly
that State has no aerial threat .
Sophomore Jeff Kramer impressed his coach
with his long run , nullified by penalty, in the
"UIIKOV .
spring game, and Molinari Is hi«h on Glen Schneider ns a defensive
man and Ralph Leistikow as an offensive threat.

• • •
IN WINONA BOWLING: At WESTC.ATE-Betly

SPLITMAKERS
Schultz 5-7. At KEGLERS LANES—Irene Pozanc 6-7-10. At WINONA
AC—Dianne Ulbrech 6-8, Doris Gierok 7-!), Pat Mlynczak S-10.
•
•'
•
PAT WILUpMS, Daily N IWI woman '* editor, admits she is not
too familiar in Uie world of sports. But she 1ms a brother , Leo,
who is a member of the track tea m at Norwood-Young America.
A letter from home brought Pat chucklln R to this department
to tell how Leo "won " his fi rst race.
"You know what he did?" she asked. "Whei^he got to the end
of the race, ho ducked under that rope they stretched across the
(rack!"
For Leo's sake, I'm glad he did duck. If they used a "rope "
Instead of twine and he tried io break it , his track dnys would be
over.

MORE

Judge Dickson, star Minnesota Gopher fullback, will be
thef speaker at the annual Father-SOn Hi-Y banquet at the
YMCA at 6:15 p.m. Wednesday, .- . -.-f f . f ; ¦;
Pat Woodworth , president of
the .Hi-Y,. will be the master
of ceremonies.
Dickson played fullback on
the 1962 Rose Bowl chanripionship Gopher squad after being
a left halfback during his sopomore and junior years.
Dickson didn 't go well at the

US. Open
Intries Sel
New Record

• NEW YORK SAP ) — A record
2 ,502 entries for the 1962 United
States. Open golf championshi p
were accepted , the U S .' Gol f Association said Saturday, and i 15
additional ones., including that of
1952 champion Julius Boro s, were
rejected: .; •- .
Both Boros . 'arid Paul Ruhyan ,
the present P<JA senior champion ,
mailed their : entries too late, to
reach the USGA v headquarters
by
5 p.m., last Wednesday ¦when the
books: were closed for the ' . 72-hole
tournament to be held June : 14-16
on : the vOakmont course . near
Pittsburgh.
: The ' 2,502 accepted entries , is a
record. The previous high was
2,453: two years ago.
The huge fiel d will be cut to
Gene Littler , the defending champion , and 149 rivals in a scries of
local and regional P. qualifying
rounds19that begin this week; Howplayers are exempt from
eve^
thef qualifying \ tests, leaving 2,481
players trying for the remaining
131 berths.
7 In the local .qualifying, , ¦ 2,438
players will play two rounds f a t
58 different sites with .the best
452 moving into the 13 regional
playoffs. Here they will be joined
by 45 players who did not need
to play' in the local rounds.
' "• For the first:time in many years
both Ben Hogan , four times winner of the Open , and Sam Snead ,
who had 1 been thwarted in every
Open , must qualify in the regionals. Previously, they always were
exempt because of titles they
held.
The first of the local qualifying
rounds will be held next Friday
at Oakland , Calif. The three in
the New York City area will be
held May 22 with all others
Scheduled for May 21.

Jones Smashes
Indianapolis
Minute Mark

INDIANAPOLIS 'AP> - Parnelli Jones smashed the one-minule barrier at the Indianapolis
Motor Speedway today., with an
average of 150.370 miles, an hour
for his four-lap, 10-mlle qualification run ,
An official timer 's correction
was miido after Jone.s, of Torrance , Calif. , was first announced
as having missed the 150 murk
on his final lop tor n four-lap average of 149.981.
/
Speedway officials said ihe
stnrler missed .Tones ' hand ,.ij> mil thnt ho wa.s ready to stnrl
the qualification run and Jones
hnd to drive an extra lap.
After the correction wns made ,
Jones wa.s credited with his time
on tho first lap. The final lap,
run nl 149,108, was dropped fro m
the records ,

Klsewhere In the AL . Detroit
heat Iloslon 5-1 behind Paul Foylock' s five • hitter; Washington
used an ll-run Inning to clobber
Baltimore 12-1, and Kansas Cily
edged Minnesota 5-3 In a game
halted by rain wilh two out In Die
last of the eighth inning.
Tho White Sox scored the first
run off Bcllnsky In 14 1-3 innings
wilh 11 walk , a single hy Smith
and an infield out In Iho sixth inning, They got their other when
Smith' s single drove in Nellie Fox
and drove out Bolj nsk/ . Art Fowler came on to finish up. The Angels, mimnwhile , had put it away
in the fourth ', getting two runs for
a 3-0 lend when Joe Koppe singled willi Ihe base., londed ,
Or/int (2-0 ) , on furlough from

where h e f ..was .
playing on a f certain play he
would shout a phrase such as
"the monster is left. " •
"Dickson f is f a real head .
hunter on defense,'' Defensive ;
Coach Bob . Bossons comment- .
ed. "He just looks for people
to hit and fw-hen he hits them
he leaves 'ern for dead.":
7 Dickson , who will enter law
school ' after obtaining his un- :
der-graduate degree fin ;June ,
was named to the All-Big Ten. .
, Scholastic team for his B plus
average in 'pre-law.

ft/lele Ddeiirt
BldM ^lVeathw

';.: '¦' ¦ MINOSO INJURED .'¦'. , Cardinal outfielder Minnie Minoso is
carried from the field , by teammates after he was' injured last
njght when he^ crashed into the leftlield wall while trying to catch
a drive off the bat of pinch hitter Duke Snider ol the Los Angeles
Dodgers. : Minoso was taken to a hospital where it was learned
that he fhad suffered a fractured skull. Other Cardinal players
are : (left to right) - Lindy McDaniel - Gene Oliver (29) , Julio
Gotay (19) , : Coach Howardfpbliet (26) and Bill White (12). ( AfP
Photofax )

SKULL FRACTURE

Minoso tturf
As Cards Bow

By BOB GREEN
Associated Proti Sports - '- Writer:

It was a sad , frustrating evening for the suddenly-stricken St.
Louis Cardinals: /
The Los Angeles Dodgers , apparently on the move, whipped the
Cards 8-5 : Friday night and replaced St. Loin's in second ' place
in the National teague standings.
Perhaps of even more importance, however , was fan injury to
veteran Cardinal outfielder :-¦ Minnie Minoso, carried from thev field
on a stretcher v after , crashing

Sports
Calendar
Baseball

WAY- . ' :15-S!.ut State al Winona State; Auitln
(A&B) at Wlnoni High, 4:30 p.m.; St.
Mary 's .- at . Concordia, ;
1(—Lora s College at Winona State. .
ll—Winona High at Albert Lta.
IJ—SI. Mary 's at SI. John's:
2!-Rocheiler (A&BI at Winona High, 4:30
p.m. ¦
River Falls at St. Mary'i, J . p.m.
31—Winona High at La Crosse Logan,
li—Moorhead State al Winona state ()).

»—

SOFfBALL

MAYIt— (American) Silver Dollar vs. Steve 's al
Athletic Park; Bud's vs. Fiberite at
. Franklin Field; Walklni vs. Shorty 's al
Athletic Park.
((—(National) Bell's vi. Sunshine at Athletic Park; H«n.?rnlk's vs. Sporlsmjn 'i
at Athletic Park; Mankalo Bar vs,
Lang's at Franklin Field.

¦
. ."¦¦

GOLF 7-

MAY—
14—stout State at Winona State, 12:30 p.m.
15—River Falls and SI. Mary' s at Wlnoni
State, UsM p.m.; Winona High at (.1
Crosse Logan,
II—Winona Stale In WSCC meet • I Moorliead,
It—Winona State In Conference meeti Winona High In District at Rochester.
13—Wlnoni High >! Lake City.
lt—High school Regional Meet at Rochester.
JUNE_ —Wlnoni High In Big Nine Meet al Red
Wing.
4— Slate High School Tournament al Minneapolis .

TENNIS

MAY—
15—Winona High il La Crosse Logan,
17-19—St. Mary 'i In MIAC Tournament, SI,
Paul.
lt—District meel il Winona.
U-Wlnona High it Onsltlka.
14—Regional High School meet at Roth
ester.
JUNB3—Big Nine meil al Rochester.
4-J—State High School meet at University
ol Minnesota,

Track

MAY—
la-Lore s colleffs at Winona Stale.
IS-Wlnona High at La Crone Central.
IB—District meet at Winona, 4 p.m.
n-BIg Nine meet it Austin.
13—Reglomi meet al Austin.
JUfJBJ—Stata meet il Minneapolis,

Belinsky Notches Sth for Los Angeles

i nally signed , but didn 't Impress
in spring training. Since the reguIt's puzilemenl , ' this meteorjc lar season got under w«y he 's
rise to stardom of Los Angeles' made five starts , won them all ,
Bo Bellnaky, ivl»o came to camp including a no-hitter.
more celebrated as a pool shark
Belinsky held tho White Sox to
than a pitcher but is finding it six hits and two runs before a
just at easy to pop one In the grounder by Al Smith in thc eighth
catcher's mitt as shoot one In the Inning bounced off his leg and
tide pocket.
forced him fiom the game, He
Makin g his first start since he struck out 11 before leaving, lowpitched a no liitler Jast Siiturday, ered his earned run avera ge to
ihe 25-year-old rookie left-hander an amazing 1,70.
won his fifth gaine without a loss The Cleveland Indians got a
aa the Anielt whipped the Chica- solid pitching pcrformnnco from
go White Sox 4-2 Friday night and Army Pft , Jlih (Mudcnl ) Grant ,
moved into (lilrd place in the who limited tho leugue lefldliiR
Ameri can League.
New York Yankees to five tills in
Belinsky reported to the An«els « 7-1 victory thnt pulled Clovewilh a 0-10 record at Little Rock land lo within u halt-g ume.p l first
In 1061 and became $ holdout, fi- place, The Angels are %\. b«ck.

; teammates

'ERRORS BEAT US'

CELEBRATED AS TOOL SHARK '

By MIKE RATHIT
Associated Prtai Sportt Wrlt»r

^

halfback position but played
there because Coach Murray
Warmath had a raft of fullback talent.
"Left half ^wasn 't his posihard for him
tion and it , was
to adjust to it ," .' Warmath
said. "Judge made the sacrifice though and last year we
were able to put: him at. fullback where be belonged."
Dickson played as a roving
linebacker on defense.: His
teammates referred to him as
'•the monster." To inform his

the Army, hnd a siring of 16 2-3
scoreless innings before Moose
Skowron accounted for the Yankee 's only run with a homer In
the eighth,
Foytack d-0 ) , allowed only one
unearned run. A two-run homer
by Chlco Fernando* off Don
Schwall (1-4) in tho second Inning
put the Tigers «hcad to stay and
Norm Cash made it 3-0 In the
sixth wilh his eighth homer ,
Cracking a roof-clearing shot for
only ihe sixth fair ball ever hit
out of Tiger Stndlum ,
Gene Woodllng 'a grnnd slam
homer was the big blow In thc
Senators ll-run sixth Inning explosion that bt'ttt (he Orlolos . Ten
consecutive baltera reached base
MiccessfuJly,

headlong . into a concrete fence
while chasing a fly ball.. ;
Minoso, 39, counted on to giv«

(he Cards: important hitting help,
was knocked unconscious. He was
rushed to a hospital where a diagnosis indicated he had:a skull
fracture'ff
The victory extended the Dodgers ' modest string to four straight
and—with a big assist frorti former teammate Dick: Farrell —
allowed them to clip fa full game
off San Francisco's leading margin. :.. pp A fFarrell ; a big, fast Houston
right-hander drafted from the
¦Dodgers for .$125,000,: hejpedf his
old mates' relative standing with
a sterling 7-0 shutout;of San Francisco that cut "the Giants ' lead to
three games.;
Cincinnati scored a 3-2 com*.-

from-behind decision in .10 innings,
over Pittsburgh; Milwaukee stood
oif the New York Mets 8-5, and
Philadelphia blasted the Chicago
Cubs 12-2:
It was noif known immediately
how long Minoso would be lost. -to.
the Cardinals. He was injured
while chasing a pinch-hit triple by
vetera n Duke Snider that drove in
three , runs, snapped a 2-2 tie, and
put the Dodgers ahead to stay.
Rookie Larry Biirright also drove
in three runs with two singles.
Stan Musial , one short ef Hans
Wagner 's National League record
of 3,430 hits, was held hitless for
the second straight night.
Far-roll, i

teet 4 and J 220-

pounder , struck out nine in handing the Giants their first shutout
of the season. He was touched for
six hits, but got tough with men
on base. Farrell , now 3-2, also
stroked a solo homer as he went
the distance for the second time
in a row.
It was the first shutout of a sixyear majo r-league career for the
former rel ief man , who had never
started a game before this season.

Belinski,
No-Hit Ace
Gets 'No. 5
LOS ANGKLES (AP)-If you 'll
consult tlie latest major league
pitching records, you 'll discover
there nre five men who have won
five games and lost none.
Tiny Include — surprisingly
enough—Fo Bcllnsky, thc Los Angeles Angels ' rookie lefly,
Belinsky . who pitched * no-hitter against Baltimore last weekend , looked somewhat more mortal Friday night agalnnt the Chicago White Sox. But , even though
he didn 't finish the game , the eccentric Jelinsk y scored his fifth
victory in five starts ns the Angels took over third place fn the
American League by htatine tht
White Soie 4-2.
Belinsky struck out 11 in 7 1-3
innings but he walked four and
had trouble with his control all
night.
He got a standing ovation when
Manager Bill Rigney look him
out—and Rignoy got a standing
vote of no confidence.
"If you had wound up losing after pulling Belinsky," a reporter
told Klfiticy later , "you couldn 't
hnvo got out of this park alive."
"I know it ," soid Rigney,
"but 1 had to make the move, He
was celling lired, "

in (he seven innings he pitched
and two of them were unearned—
the margin of defeat.
• 'Camilo didn 't get too much
help . tonigh t," iWele continued.
"We gave them a few runs and it
hiirt. "77y
Mele admitted the rain came at
an inopportune . time, but wasn 't
the Athlttici clipped Twins act bemoaning the fact, The f Twins
Camild Pascual (4-2) for five runs had runners, on first aiid seccind
with two out in the eighth and
second baseman Bernie Allen at
bat - when the deluge . struck.
"What else can: you say," Sam
said. "We , might ; have won the
J^game, who knows. .Certainl y we
VI 3 S T $ AA\
AAAAAFT2A
VA^AA
had a good chance to tie.

MINNEAPOLIS UP) — A quiet
Sam Mele waisn't blaming the
weather Friday night after his
Minnesota Twins dropped a 5-3
decision to Kansas City in a
game halted in the last of the
eighth by a steady do wnpour.
"The j ain didn 't beat us .'V Mele
said. "Those errors did. '.' .
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JUDGE DICKSON

To Speak here at YtyC A

Jaipur Wins
Withers Mile;
Cyrano Third

"I ftlt wt cculd win the game

in the late innings. That' s , why I
hold
brought: in
¦ f Ray Moore to
therh'." .,

Rookie Joe Bonikowski likely
•will s:art for . Minnesota inf. Sunday's windup of the series, *!if I
don 't have to use him Saturday, "
Uele said ;
Friday : night's hero for Kansas 7NEW Y6 RKfiAP)-G<!orge B.
City was rookie righthander Dave Widener 's Jaipur , heavy favorite
1» I J Wickersham , who pitched 4 i-3
Talala f .
Tpta H
. J3 S t
innings of relief to get the of a crowd of 50,105, drew ; away.
,... lil MJ W-l shutout .
KANSAS CITY .' .;' .,
,
his
second in three decisions. from '. the pace-setting Crcen Tickwin
;
.
:
.
.
.
SM
SM
1
0-3
;..,
MINNESOTA .. .
.
1.
Clmcll,
The
three
runs , in the third for et in the final qrie-cighth of a
RBI, Kansas City, tump.,
; on a doubl e by
Mlrintsoti, Powtr, Baltey. Pascual.
the
Twins
came
E^-AII»n, Rollins. PO-A—Kansas Cily
Lenny
Green
and
singles by Pas- mile Saturday at : Aqueduct and
Minnegame
called,
33-10, tv*» outs when
Minne- cual , Vic Power and Earl Baltey. won the $58-600 Withers Mij ie . with
Kansas
Cily
>>
iota 14-10.¦ ¦ -LOB—
'
¦
¦
sota 7. :- '¦ . ' -. ¦ .Wickersham : finally - put f out the complete authority. • f
... lb-Ratlins 1. . Jlmenai, Orean. SBfire. .
; The . dark bay . son off ?)asrullah- .
Howitr. ". "•
¦ IP M. «ER BB JO
' :•. ¦ l« t ".!. ' .J l •
Pllsler
Hitting ttar for Kansas City wa* Eare Perfume , by Eight Thirty,
4'i 1 t I V 3 right fielder Gino Cimoli who batW'sham ¦¦ ¦
who :was. kept but of the Kentucky
tt l . -t I vi I
staul . •
pascual
I ¦ ¦ S I J J • ¦:» ted in two runs with his three Derby a week ago by his owner ,
1
Moore
.1 . I t I 1 singles. Shortstop Dick Hovvser
Wlnn«r—Wlcarsham^ M. Lasar—Pascutl
had . a pair of singles and hot-hit- is: expected, to clash with Decided—4-1. WP—
PillHBP—by Plltttr, Killebrew.
ting Manny Jimenez doubled and ly, the Derby winner, in the
ttr - . -l.- O—Kinnamon, l>aparella, Soir, scored. ' ' .
¦$150,0QP-added Preakness fat Bal7
•
Rice. A-4,S7l T—1:11.
Rich Rollins collected a single timbre ' next Saturday: 7
and two doubles, upping his averSeven 3-y»ar-oJds congested, the
age -to " .361.
Injured outfielder Bob Allison 87th running of the Withers , and
was used as af pinch runner. He Jockey Willie Shoemaker steered
Jaipur . to ff a one-length victory
has pulled rib cartilage.
First baseman Don Mincher , out over Mrs. Adele L.f Kand 'sfGreen
svith a concussion Tuesday night , Ticket , a noted sprint star,
Green Ticket , f winner of the
left a hospital and may make next
week's road trip.
Swift Stakes at Aqueduct on openfing day March 20, took ' second
MINNEAPOLIS f t A P' ) - North by three quarters of a lcrigth.over
western defeated Minnesota in a
Greentree Stable's Cyrano. 7
Big Ten baseball doubleheader
Cyrano; who fwas; unbeaten in
Saturday, 9-5 and 9-8, with the
three starts until this * cool sunny
afternoon , was making his first
Gophers giving up 10 unearned
stakes start. He ran a creditable
runs in a horrible defensive showrace as h« nosed out Charles W.
¦ing. • .¦ ; ' •
.
WHITEHALL , Wis; (Special ) - Engelhard 's Nsssaii Hall for third
In Ihe opener, Minnesota had a The annual athletic awards ban- money. Nassau Hall , who had
5-3 lead after six innings , oh the quet will be held in the parlors beaten Green . Ticket decisively
28 in (he Delawa re Valley
bases-loaded homer of Don Evans. of Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church , April
Stakes at Garden State Park , was
-will
here
at
7
p.m.
The
dinner
be
But the Wildcats pushed across
served by women of the church. the 5-2 second choice Saturday.
two runs in the seventh and four John Brown , Whitehall school
Jaipur was timed in 1:35 3-5
in the eighth , all of the latter be- administrator , will give the wel- over a fast track , jus t two-fifths
coming address and Keil Blank , of a second slower than the Withing unearned.
ers record set a year ago by HitPitcher Jim Humay went the president of the Chamber of Com- ting Away.
,
merce,
which
sponsors
the
event
distance for Northwestern . Minne- will net as master of ceremonies. The winner returned $3.50, $2.50
sota 's Glenn Holremer , who re- High School Principal Jarnes Ol- and $2.20 .
lieved in both games , suffered a son will announce the name of the
winner of the Norse award and
doubl e loss.
In the seven-inning second con- football , baseball and golf letters I WANT EXTRA I
test , the Wildcats ' big inning was will be presented.
a five-run fourth. Bob Calvert Principal speaker for the eve-, [ MONEY TODAY?]
singled home the tying and win- ning will be Clark Van Gclder
backfield coach at the University j We'll supply up to $600. y
ning runs in the sixth,
• Henaiblep liins .pnymcnts that .
The Gophers made three errors of Wisconsin.
* fit your pocketbook.
J
in each game.

Gophers Lose
Two 9-5; 9-8

Whitehall Banquet
Set for Monday

.

.

FIRST
JOl MD J4D— » II )
NorHiwai. trn . . .
Mlnn.tota
DOI MI DOO- I » I
Humay and Blatiar . auhrt, DMJ <»),
Holr«m»r 0) an«t WalUy, W-Humay, LHoltwntr.
SBCOND
Nerthw««Urn
v. .; Ml 'lll 0 - ? 11 1
Mlnnejota
004 4«fl D- 'l T l
Millar, Oartuff (I), Dalllt (•)), Rush (I)
¦nd Blaaiir; Step hina, Holumtr (1) and
Wall^. W—Ruah. L-H8liamar.

Budd Equals
Mark in 220

I3»^-!|

Art Gaines Baseball Camp
HUINNEWELI.. MO.

lummer camp for boys » thru 31 yean
cl ate Interfiled In baieball,

I. T^FINANCE
c o a ao n r i e
*

WRITE ART GAINES
Scout for Pittsburgh Pirates
Hit oakfala
pint Lawn 10, MO .

I
V

J

i WESTGATE BOWL
\

•
{

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

MEN'S & LADIES' SINGLES I

Handicap Tournaments |
May 14th thru May 19th j

VILLANOVA , Pa. (AP)-Frank
Budd of Villanova University,
world record holder in the 100yard dash , tied the world mark
Saluray for the 220-yard dash in
20 seconds flat in a dual truck
meet with tho Quaiitico Marines.
The record must be verified by
th< International Amateur Ath*
letlc Federation.
Budd , ./ho In Ihe national AAU
last year set the world record of
9.2 seconds, tied thc 220 mark
established by Dave Sime of Dnike
in 1956.

SPRING FISHING
¦InDtt Wolltyl, Lik* Trout, B»l»,
Northarn tithing In atali- Wt rant cirtop boati, until motori, canati, ill
<ampln<_ equlpm»r>) tor exclllna "ah Irso
Irlpa In arta or In Canada at our Town
Branch In tuilflKI Dlitrlct ol Orand
Maralt.

Bowl anyflma btrwttn May
14 and May 19,

i
'

• Handicap bated an Weirgala Leagua avarag* and
mtn'i icra .ch of H5, ladias
§
•
icralch 175.

'
i
'

• Prli* Ratio:
4 eralrlei,

CANOE TR PS

1 lor each

• All prlia monty wilt
rtturned 100%,
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DEPUTIES AT GABRYCH PARK

Fvvd M

A A Wforce Academy

Leggu&^W

Two area , amateur baseball
leagues are tin .action .'" '.today. " .
The Winona County L e a g u e
heads into its second round of
gomes while the revived Haiwatha
Valley v League teams get their
first taste of league competition.
Lewiston, defending I V i n on a
County champion, (1-0 ) makes.its
home debut against Peterson (1^0) .
Other games find Dakota ( 0-1 ) at
Houston (0-0) , Lanesboro (0-1) at
Spring Grove (0-0) and Rushford
(0-1) at -Wyattville (1-0). . f f .
IN
THE
Hiawatha
Valley
League the : Watkins Deputies play
host to St/f Charles ; at 8 p.m., the
Winona ffMerchants jouTney to Gilmanton for f af 2:15 p.m. contest,
Trempealeau: is at Kellogg and
RoUingstone is at Alma. fBoth are
2:15 fp.rn. games.
Jerry Dureske, a baseball player as well as a bowling star , wUl
be oh the mound for the Deputies
when they open at Gabrych . Park.

The Deputies defeated St, Charles
in a non-conference tussle to oped
play-last year, f
Other Watkina threats are Lance
Carroll, Ken Nelson, Bob Hazelton, Bob Kosidowski and M i kfe
Yahnke. '• ".
St. Charles players to watch
are Paul Mork , Harold McCready,
Jerry Goetz and Jack . Christian^
son.:- . . •' • ' . ..

er key RoUingstone players are
Joe Drazkowski and Rich Rol,
biecki.
Del Wenger - will start on the
mound for Alma with Max Bachhuber slated, for relief work. CarToll Iberg, a regular second baseman tor Cochrane '* S ; i y l i n e
League team of last year , will
be at third base. Alma is led by
Bruce Katiepolt, an all-star selection from Pepin's State TournaGOETZ and Christiansen ar* Wi- ment entry last year, Frank HuGoetz
nona State College athletes.
ber and Roger Ro'ffler.
co^captained ; the, basketball team
while Christiansen was a starting TREMPEALEAU
hat
B •b
center on the 'football squad. 7. 7 James arid Ken Stellpflug, Winona
Goetz is St. Charles' regular State cagers, and . Ken Baran, a
shortstop while Christiansen plays starter on the La Crosse State
baseball team.
first base.
When RoUingstone journeys to
When Lewiston makes fits home
Alma on. Sunday Dewey Clink- debut today, iri all probability it
scales, a member, of the Saint will be Bernie Kennedy on f the
mobnd staff last season; will be mound. Other veteran players on
doing the pitching. Steve Rader, the team are Pete f Polus, Ron;
who also played for St. Charles Buster and Wayne Erdmann and
last season , will be at first. Oth- Sandy Henry. -f
A. Peterson is managed by Clair
Hatlevig.f f The pitchers are Don
Gorder, Al Skalet and Maynard
Thompson. Other veterans include
Bernie Benson, Paul Skolet , Joel
Aarsvold and Arnie . doyum. v

Arcadia Takes Lake City loop
MV Golf Tille Bowlers Honored
At Annual Dinner
Pierzina Low

LAKE CITY , Minn. : (SpecialT—

ARCADIA , Wis. —Arcadia registered , a 273 team Iptal to win the
Mississippi Valley ¦Conference';' golf
meet at the. Arcadia Country Club
f
here Friday;
Ron Pierzina spearheaded the
win for the f Raiders as . he: ., took
medalist honors with an 18-hole
total of 64 . over the par 33 course.
Black River Falls placed second
with 298 and . 'Chippewa .Falls third
with an even 300; Mondovi followed
with 320, Cochrane-Fountain City
827 and Durand 7)32 7 '"•
Rudy Mink shot , a 67 for the
Raiders and Pat Maloney .69. John
Horak registered;a 70 for Chippewa
Falls with . John Quick coming up
with a 72 for Black River Falls.• Jerry. Chandler is the: Arcadia
golf coach; The weather was good
although the temperatures wef-e; a
bit chilly.
The win for Arcadia broke (he
spell . for Black River Falls, the
defending champion for the last
two years: ;7

Andow New Head
Of Arcadia Golfers

ABCAPIA , Wis. (Special)-Kingo Andow, vice president of the
Men 's Golfing Association of . - the
Arcadia Country Club last season ,
advanced to president of the association at the first meeting of
t_he group held Wednesday evening at the Country Club.
Elected vice president was Lloyd
Throndson. "Harry Trowbridge was
elected secretary in charge of pub .
licity. . .¦ .:¦ .'. .
Committee appointments- , were
made by Andow as follows: Tournament , Nathan Wolfe, chairman,
assisted by Ervin Erickson and
Lloyd Throndson; grounds and
rules, Arthur Weisenberger , chairman , assisted by Clifford Nelson
and Paul Tyvand Sr.

Major League
Leaders

NATIONAL LEAGUI
Batting bated on 75 or mora at bill —
Musial, St. Loul., .319; W. Davit, Lai
AngolM, Mi .
Rlin. -- May», San Franclico, 111 Pinion, Cincinnati, and Qavenporl, San Fran.
Cisco, li.
Runt balled In — C«peda, San Francl»<e,
13 j, T. Davit, Lot Anoelet. 11.
Hits . — F. Alou, San Francltco, 411 Millar, San Francisco, and Flood, St. Loult ,
38.
Doublet — Robinson, Cincinnati, T. Da.
vlt, Lot Ang«.««, Cepeda, San Fraitelace,
and Oliver and Boyer, St. Loult I.
Trlpltt — Williams, Chicago, and Rantw ,
Houston, 4; tour tied wllh 3.
Home runt — Mays, San Francltco,; It;
Pinson, Cincinnati, and Ctptda, San Francisco, ».
Stolen bates — Wills, Lot Angelts, II;
Bayer, St. Loult, »•
Pitching — Purkoy- Cincinnati. O'Dall,
San Francltco, and Simmons, St. Loult,
5-0, 1.000; Pierce. San Francltco, 4-0 ,
1.0M.
Strlkeuott — Koufax, Lot Angelts, All
O'Dell, San Francltco, 'and Farrell, H outton. 41.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Batting bated on 7J or mora at bats —
Kaline, Detroit, ,!*«! Rollins, Mlnnesola,
.3*1.
Runt — Siebern, Kansat Cily, 14; Kallne, Detroit, and Hcwser and Dal Oraco,
Kansas City, 21.
Runs ballad In — Robinson, Chicago,
¦nd Kaline, Detroit, li; Clmoll, Kansas
City, M.
Hltt — Clmoll, Kantas Cily, 41; Rollins, Mlnnesola, )»,
Doublet — Del Oroco, Kantat Cily. 13;
Green, Minnesota, 10.
Triplet — Clmoll , Kansas City, 4 1 A,
Smith, Chicago, and Kaline and Breton,
Delroll, 3.
Home runt — Kaline, Detroit/ 10;
Wagner, Lot Anjelei, V.
Stolen bases — Hownr, Kanin City,
11; Aparicio, Chicago, 1.
. Pitching — Donovan, Cleveland , and
Belinsky, Lot Angelts, SO, 1 000; six tied
with 10, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Pascual, Minnesota. 3»i
Belinsky, Los Angelas, and Plierro, Chicago, li.
—^———il——

'

The second annual Lake .City City
League bowling banquet fwas held
at .the Terrace Supper Clubf
League President Dr. . M. W.
Dunwell welcomed the bowlers '
wives and introduced the sponsors,
Emery Zillgitt presented af short
comedy history of the highlights
of the past season 's bowling and
made special comic avvarcls to a
number of the bowl ers.
'•¦• Secretary "Al Link presented Marvin Blattner with the ABC achievement award for most improvement in average, ;Blattner increased fbis average 10.38 pins.
President Ihinwell madef the following trophy presentations: Ken
Weber,, individual high s i n.g'le
game, 263; Jack Busch individual
high three games, 657, . and Al
Link , individual high average ,
¦185-71. "
Cash awards were as ' follows;
Team high three games: 1st, Pah
trier's Skelly;, 2nd. Hotel . Lyon;
3rd, Miller 's Conoco. Team high
single games:' 1st, The Bowl ; 2nd,
Miller 's Conoco; 3rd, Beckinan's
Bar, Team high average :. 1st, The
Bowl; 2nd, Miller's Conoco; 3rd,
Beckmaris Bar;
Individual cash awards were
made , io ' Ernest Gisslen for second series, LaVern Herron, third
high series, and Len Simons and
Kenny Willers , tied for second and
third place in individual . h i g h
games. '.- ;
Cash, awards for the first 20
places in individual averages went
to: Al Link, Vic Sitta, Ray Steffenhagen, : George Koenig, Rod Eggenberger, Dr. Dunwell , Ken - WillerSi Ralph Lamkin, Dick Eggenberger , LaVern Herron , . Jack
Busch , Herman Vollmers , Earl
Loertschcr . Duane Schafer , Ralph
Haase, Art Harteneek, Don Larson , Tom Kennedy, Puss Eggenberger, and Fred . Fick.
The team championship trophy
and ABC certificate was presented to the Miller's Conoco team and
was accepted by Sig Petrich , team
captain , arid; Eldon Miller , sponsor.
Each team member 'received an
individual trophy and ABC chevron..

Lake City 5-0
For League Lead
HIAWATHA
¦ ¦ W L'
I «
) 1
3 1
1 1.

Laha City
Kauon-Ma. t.
Plainview . . . .
Kenyon

VALLEY
¦¦ ¦
WL
Jlawtrtvlllt
.1 1
Cannon Falls } 1
Zumbrota
. t 1
11. Charlti ' .-. t I

Lake City won its fifth strai ght
Hiawatha Valley Conference baseball game Thursday by walloping
St. Charles 15-3.
In the other game Plainview ,
beaten by Lake, City two weeks
ago, won its third wilh n 6-4 decision over Cannon Falls.
Loren Brushaver pitched thn
four-hit , 10-strikcout win over St.
Charles. The Tigers teamed for 13
hits off D OUJJ Johnson.
Lyle Peters came through wilh
a double , triple and home run and
Don Rotligarn nlso homered. Dick
Wise had three hits for (he winners and Dale Bargstcn a pair of
singles.
Bill Johnson , a ncnior on tho
young Plainview team, spun a fivehitter to pick up the win over
Cannon Falls,
The Gophers collected 10 hits Including two each by Dan Stnndinger, BCTJ I Mahle and Vnn Harrington.
The KnsHon - Manlorville nt
Zumbrota and Stewartville nnd
Kenyon Raines were rained onl,

m.
————¦ »—
i— — — —»———««-_—«——m—m—.
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Crandall
] ^^pi||i|^|^e^

With^^I0^MM ^

NEVVf YORK (AP ) -^ Veteran
Milwaukee, catcher Den Crandall
is continuing his amazing comeback after nearly a year on (We
sidelines with a bad arm.
The 32-year-old receiver drove
in four runs with a double and
two singles to lead the Braves to
an 8-5 victory over the New York
Mets Friday night. He now tops
the team In batting with » .360
average in 50 times at bat. y

Tht Bravts had. an 1-2 lead jo
ing into the' last faft' of the ninth
inning but . had to cut off a late
rally by the Mets to win.
; Milwaukee went into the bottom
of the ninth with its comfortable
lead with starter Bob Shaw seem-

Kalo Cindermen
Win Invitational

WYATTVILLE ha* vtttrarti L«rry Scnrick , Jim Boynton, Marlin
Bubl itz , Don Valentine, Harlan
Wacholz and Darryl Lafky , The
manager is Alton fSenrick.
Walt Barlz is the mana^r of
Dakota; he has been with the Winona County league for 15 years.
Dakota pitchers are Larry Papenfuss and Tom ThaU orf . '.', Clarence
St, Peter , . - .Rollle Papenfuss, Ron
Bartz and Ray Heyer are the veterans. ' • • • ¦.¦ ' • ' .''

7 OUTSTANDING BACK . . 7 Bob McNaughton , Eau Galle, Wis.,
was named the outstanding back of the 1961 football season at the
"U.S. Air Force Academy, and will be the recipient of the Air Force
Times award at the annual athletic awards banquet at the Academy
f in June. He played three years on the junior varsity team bcifore
fmoving up to the varsi ty-last year., He was game captain against
the University of Colorado last fall and scored two touchdowns
in that game. 7

McNAUGHTQN NO. 1 AIR FORCE GRID BACK

ingly in control. Consecutive singles by Gtis Bell, Marv Throneberry and Cliff Cook scored one
run. That brought in Hank Fisch;
er who got another out but he
then gave up three singles which
scored another pair."
Don f Nottebart then came in
with the bases loaded and struck
out Charlie Neal to end the game.

Crandall knocked in a run in
a three-run second inning uprising, against Al Jackson, Ihe starter and loser. Singles by Hank
Aaron . and Frank - Boiling preceded Craindall's rim-Scoring dou:
ble. Roy McMillan then singled in
two riins;¦¦/ f
P P. f .
Crandall singled home another
run in the third and -wound up
his performance .with7 a two-run
single as the Braves tacked on
fcur runs in a nint h inning surge
that proved decisive. A double by
Hank Aaron and Dennis Menke's
sincle knocked in the other
scores. . . • ;.¦.-.
The Mets scored their.ffirst run
in the second On Cook's triple and
Taylor 's sacrifice fly. Hickman's
fourth horner./ih the third, provided the Met s with their other run.

Milwaukee (I)
New York
¦.
'
•b- h- ' r ' '• ¦
T. Aarwi.lb
S I I Hlckmui .d
KlinlclUf
v s o » Mintllla.u
Btdtll.l.
« o » Nial,3b
Jontt.rr
.¦ • .. ' j . j i Ttomivlf
H. Aaron,cl
5 1 J Btll,rl
Belllniilt - y 4 i i rtionrtb 'f Y.lb
CnMall.c V 5 t 3 Cook.lb
MinkMb ' . I t 1 t«ylor,«
McMlll>n,ii
J 0 7 a-Chacon
Shtw.D .
4 0 6 Jickion.p
Flscher.p . ' • . 0 0 0 b-Bovchtt
Nottebirl>
0 t O
:
— -telalt
3» I ll- .¦;
. . . Tolali

15) •
ab.r h
4 I )
S • »
( I I
4 • ?
4 11
S 7 1
1 1 1
3 1 »
« t »
111
1 t 0
¦
J4 I 11

a-Ran for Taylor In *(h; Pepped out
for Jaekaon In jfii.. ;
MILWAUKEE . : , . . . . . . . . . . . . : M l OM «04-t
NEW Yd* K . ; . ; . , . . . . . . . . . 0 1 1 0M M1-I
RBI—Milwaukee, H. Aaron, Crandall,
4, Manke, McMillan, 3. New York, Hickmen, 2. Cook, Taylor; 2.
. E—Cook 1, Neal. PO-A—Milwaukee, 17!t, New York 3M3. DP^-Bolllna, McMillan and T. Aaron; Cook, Heay end Thrortberry 1; Menke, . Boiling ind T, Aaron J,
LOB—Milwaukee «, Nnw York 8.
. IB—crandall, H. Aaron.flB—Cook. HPiHlcktnan; !. SB—MantllU. SFJTaylor.
¦ ¦ IP' ' ¦ : ?< R E R BB »0
/. . •»! ;. t
Shew/ •
S AS 4
1
:
Fischer,
3 .0 . 0 t
t
¦¦ 'V .
'. ," jv. a , o
Not'eorf
o o o
Jeckson
1
13
I t S I
W—Shaw 3-1. L—Jackson 1-4.
WP—j eckson. u—Smith, steiner, Boggai,
Landu, T—3 :01. A—15,5(2. !

BEMIDJI, Minn. (AP) - Mankato State: outdistanced 13 competitors in the college invitation
track meet Friday, piling up 72V-J.
points to 39 for second place Macalester.
North Dakota State was third
with 37, followed by St. John 'sfwith
26!4 , North Dakota also 26W and
St. Cloud with 19.
¦
I
NOW PIAYJNGI " . '- • - . . ¦ !
JEd Roepke of Mankato State won
the hew 440-yard hurdle event and
MABEL . Minn. (Special)—Dr.
the low hurdles, Tom Towey of
Mankato won the high hurdles in Robert Campbell , head basketball
record time (;15.3) iand Tom Swan- coach at Winona State College,
son of Mankato set a shot record will be the featured speaker at
(48.3'/4).:
the Mabel High School athletic
Join', the Fun
banquet May.21 , at 7 p.m. ¦at St; '' . ' . ;. .Come..
Olaf Catholic Church here. . . .
, All-Conference . awards • will be
presented by the Winona Daily |::^-; ;^
^ ^r-v ^^:
News, . Olher awards will be preCOCKTAIL lOUNOI
7
sented to the most valuable play'
' W. Third ' ' '. ¦ - " :
.;
, , ."'¦ Wfj
er in each, sport and the player <
¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
'
.i
• • . . ' •'
f.
: .
bf 'the -year. '.' -. ':¦' ¦¦"

Campbell to Speak
Al Mabel Banquet

¦¦

! "MR7 BIG'T
l and JACKSON

Ex-DiirahdA! ^rp i6Met
'£^in^M.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(Special . .—. Robert ; J. McNaughton, son of Mr. and Mrs. .Raymond McNaughton of . Eau Galle ,
Wis., is a member of the Class
of 1962 at the United States Air
Force Academy add . will be
awarded a degree of bachelor
of science and granted a commission as . an officer in the
United States Air Force at commencement ceremonies June 6.

Eau Claire Whips
Grand Forks T-1
In Northern
#

ty THE ASSOClATED PRESS
Grand Forks played its first
games in five days Friday night ,
got thumped twice by Eau Claire
and plopped from first to third
place in the Northern League.
The Braves, whacked Grand
Forks ft-1 in the . first " same and
6-1 in tne nightcap, Cef Foy pitching a one-hitter in the latter . Both
went seven innings.
Cold weather and' rain again
raised havoc wilh the schedule,
wiping out . Winnipeg at DuluihSuperior and Minot at Aberdeen ,
Winnipeg moved into first place,
however , a notch ahead of St.
Cloud. Bismarck - Mandan and
St. Cloud were nol scheduled.
Diiluth-Suporior also has . been
weathered out every night since
last Sunday.
W. L.
Winnipeg
i
t
St. Cloud
I i
Grand Fork» . . . . . . . . l 1
I
Aberdeen
........ *
i
i
Bl»marck-Man
i
Kau Clalra
*
Mlnol
1 I
Duluth
1 J

Pet. O.I.
.lit
Ml
.431 1
MS.. 1*
.JM 3
.4tt 3
.«! ^"i
.HI *.

Cadet McNaughton has . compiled an excellent record . at the
Academy and currently holds the
rank of cadet major , with ah
assignmentfas Squadron Executive Officer. . . . -..
McNaughton was graduated
from Durand High School and
attended . Stout State. "College at
Menomonie, Wis., for one year.
McNaughton ' was very successful in athletics, and was awarded

\ BORSTAD COACH
AT MORRIS BRANCH
i

¦
. .

¦ ¦

¦¦

¦' '
; '• ;: , fMINNE 'APipUS- - (/?h-Dick Bor;stad, former University of Minnesota football player, Friday
. was named coach at the university 's Morris branehfby the Board7
¦ ¦'
' of Regents. .
f'ff - f• '.' ¦ 1

Arcadia Softball
League to Open

ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special)—Arcadia 's City Softball League will
begin its summer schedule Tuesday night , at the city ; ball park.
Nine teams have entered the
league this year and much enthusiasm has been shown in this
summer sport.
Games will be played on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights
this season.
. Anf umpired meeting will be
held Monday night , at 8 p.m. nt
the city hall , All team members
who are interested in helping out
in this capacity are asked to attend.
The schedule for thc week of
play is as follows: Tuesday, 7:15
p.m., Sportsmen Bar vs. Nowcomb
Valley-East Arcndia Mill; 8:30
p.m., Arcadia Hotel Tap vs . Riverview Lanes ; at Dodge , Dodge
Tigers vs, John 's Bar.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m., Sportsmen
Bar vs. A-G Hatchery ; 8:.10 p.m.,
John 's Bar vs. Arcadia Hotel Tap
and flivervicw Lanes.

WilhelmsoiT s 183
Top Average in
Spring Grove Loop Swimming
SPRING GRCVK , Minn , (Special)—The Spring Grove Men 's
Bowling Association held its bowlinj; banquet at the Caledonia Club
with about 110 members atlciKling.
After Ihe dinner , awards a n d
prizes were made with Roger
Kjome and Wendell Peterson winning the door prizes, A bowlimj
film wns shown.
The "Screw Machine, " Houdck
Kadio nnd TV, Myrhe Hardware
and Mbrkcn 's teams were champions of the Industrial . American ,
National and Commercial Leagues ,
respectively. They each received
certificate awards, chevrons from
ABC and special prizes from thc
Association.
Carlyn Uostud wilh a single
game of 2677 three-game series
of 678 and a 1R2 average led the
Industrial League,
OHic 0angs ' 2.14 was high American League (ingle game. Odell
Ivcrson 's 649 total was best American scries nnd he alao hnd a 182
average. Iri ( lie National League ,
Rags Wilhelmson had high game
of 266, Hob Hnlverson , high wrles
676, and Wilhelmson, hijh averago , 180.
In tho Commercial League , Car
lyn Roslnil hirtl high single , 2(i9
Wilhclnifion high sories , 666 , and
high average , 187.
FORMER SCRIBE Dill
NEW YORK y n - F r a n k F.
(Buck ) O'Neill, 69, former president of thc Baseball Writers Association nnd veteran sports writer, died Friday. O'Neill wtlred In
1059.

three letters in football , three .in
baseball , ' two in basketball and"
one in track in high; school.v He
lettered in both football and baseball atf Stout State College, f
.McNaughton , has partici pated
fn football ail four seasons he
has been at the Academy and
was .selected as the team 's most
outstanding back in 1961; He is
a member of the Jiido Club.
McNaughton has been on the

Events
Early Attraction

TOKYO (AP) — Swimming events
will be Ihe major attractions nf
the first week in the 1!)M Olympic
Climes, the Tokyo organl/in .,'
committee snid Saturday. Tho
Games will open on Oct, 9 with
(he traditional /> .ir .i_l_\ Thr .nox.
day will he- one of rr t w ith swimmine comivtilinn beginning on
Oct. 11.
Track and field, t radit ional
opening sport until Ihe Rome
Games ln 19f>o, will slnrt on Oct .
15.

>«E>IICAN LEAOUI
..:.:\I , t "-:1
CHICAOO '
LOS ANGELES
. . . ; . . . . . . : . . , . . 4 1» •
Pliarro, Zinnl (5), Baumann (7) ant
Lollar; Belinsky, Fowler (I) ahd Rodgert. W-Bellntky. L—Pliiaro.
. . . . : . . . . . . . . 1 - .• 1
NEW YORK • ..- .v. -;..
CLEVBLANO- ' ..
. . . . . .. . 7 14 •
Terry, Daley (.), Turley (I) and Howard; Oram and Romano. W—Grant. L—
Terry, '¦
¦ ¦
. 1 7 11 1
WASHINOTON ' ¦ ' . ..
BALTIMORE
14
1
Stock <4)
and
Schmidt;
Quirk,
• Standout*
Brown (I), Hoelt (11 and Lau. W—Stenhouse. L—Quirk.
' .O S I
BOSTON : . . . : . A A . . . , . A.
: . . :..
.. S 11 1
...
DETROIT. . ;,
Schwall, Fernellet (7), Kolstad (I) and
Pagllaronl; Foytack and Brown;
W—Foytack. ' L—Schwall.

Commandant's JJerlt List for
four semesters for outstanding
military achievement.
Immediately
following
his
graduation , McNaughton will
marry Miss Gretchen Sohult, a
native of Iowa but now teaching
in Denver. He will report to
Reese Air Force Base at Lubbock, Texas, in August, for pilot
training, . . .;¦¦
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Four Records
Sel$ Osseo
Grabs Crown

II

' _ n- i
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EAU CtAIRE, Wis. ( Special )
~ Four new records were set in
>, >
the third annual Dairyland Con:v^T* Pul1 Front Wheels and
ference track and field meet won f
I Y Inspect Brake Linings and Drums
>y '
by Osseo with 70 points.
! /
\
Blair and 'Whitehall tied for |
* Clean and Repack Front Wheel
second place honors with aay*
I
Bearings
Adju
st
Brakes
and Add
i'
*
points, f ollowed by A lma Center | |
Lincoln 31, Eleva-Strum »nd Au- [ V Heavy Duty Brake Fluid,if Needed / ;
gusta , 26% each, and Independence 8Vi.
Ken Riphenberg of Eleva-Strum
NATIONAL LIAOUI
SAN FRANCISCO - . . . : . . : . : / . . . . : ,.¦» ' 4 1 broke the 120-yard high hurdles
HOUSTON
7 * « mark with a clocking of .17.2;
Parry, Larson (1), McCormlcK (7) and
Two Lincoln boys jet new y^iiiil^^^^^^^^^^^^^UBflfiA ^HHflllBHHRIR ^fy
W—Farrall.
Haller; Farrell and Raniw.
L—Parry,
standards. Ray Ransom lowered
LOI AMOELES ,
• 14 I the 220 mark to :24.55 ' and freshST. LOUIS
5 t-1
Williams, Roebuck (4), Ptrranoskl (4), man Mayers won the mile in
and Roseboro; Sadeckl , Bauta (4), Fer- 5:01.2.
rarete 171 and Sawalskl . W—Williams.
John Ward of Osseo set a pole
L—Sadeckl.
PHILADELPHIA
13 14 1 vault record of 10 feet , six inches,
CHICAGO
J i I and won the high jump at 5-4.
ANY AMER|C;AN ¦
Hamilton and White; Ellsworth, Hobble
Ransom added the broad jump
(3), Balosnto (4 ), Anderson (I), Schulti
¦¦
(t) and larragan. W—Hamilton. L—El- with a leap of 19 feet , 2 inches,
i
j^' ' ' flj - MADE CAR _^^ il|
lsworth.
and Riphenberg took the low Bll^Sfe .
10 ININGS
hurdle
race in ;23.5.
J t 0
PITTSBURGH
..
.,
Osseo won both relays in de;
CINCINNATI
.
1 t 0
McBean, Face (!) and Burgsit; Jay and throning Whitehall as Dairyland
Edwards. W—Jay. L— McBesn.
champion. The Chicftans last won
in 1900
Den Nnnstad of Blair captured
the 880 in 2:15.4 and Bud Emerson of Eleva-Strum took the 440
in :5B.2. Bill Scott of Augusta
thre w the shot 45 feet , 2 inches;
Clint Kuhlman fired 22.r)-fi31 Fri- Hon Hart , Lincoln , won the disday night to lead Peerless Chain cus with a toss of 125-2, and Gary
Solberg won Ihe 100yard dash in
to the championship of the Major :11.4
League m a roll-off at the Winonn
Athletic Club .
Peerless , first half champion ,
scored !l?.8-fl()2-flil9 for 2,071 with
142 pins handicap, while Nelson
Tire , second half champion , lij.nl
flflll-'i32-fl. r)5 wllh H2 /roe slicks for
2 ,777.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. iSpeIn the Niuht Shift LenKiie at
¦Westpale Bowl , Glenn Dopp InCRcd clap—Mrs . Harold Frydenlund wns
22ti-5iil foi; (hit Hiinilicnpprrs. The elected president of the Spring
:. Wisciiien hnd lop nn me, n .ri!)2 Grove Ladies Bowling League at
three-man total.
the annual banquet at the Holiday
^^mtsmf -M M i ^M w ^ m^H ^^B M||
Lurry L OUR turned In a 131 trip- Inn at La Crosse.
Aj w A
Our Nno Tread. *, identif ied by
V
Mrs. Hnyward Bentley was namlicate lor Gold Crowns.
j Medallion and thop mark , art | 4 ^^^^ L^_________H
t
ed vice president; Mrs . Junior
GUARANTEED
^3
H
H
iM ¦
lroa,
Wirth, treasurer; Mrs. Carlyn Ros^T
||
»)
l,A)r«iivt il»l«t« Irs worlsm«n\ % ^^^ ^*W mmm ^M
I.
tad , secretary ; Mrs. Agnes Twei-'«
ii
>l<i |> m.,1 mulccmb llurirtf 111* \ >1
^M ^^^ V
, r *,
In , publicity chairman , anil Mrs. . «
'
ol (isntL
^
^
'
^"
^^
'III
!L,J_i
j l I. A«»in»t iionnal road hssurdt
'jl
R, A, Wilhelmson , sergeant at
(i-xn-pt rrpnirntila punrUiro l
In
« , ,. . —~ .
arms.
^
«neotinl«rMl In evt rydisy pinVS
•J
J \ IV] ^# ^i I f ^ E«
wngpr enr vsso lnr 12 montlm.
M
. • » • ~ ¦ ^^ I •— *~t
Awards for the year were pre#3
llcplacemtnl * im>r»l*vl on treaA
sented. The high average of 15,1
»wj r *m| luswil nil li»l prifM
va
, .
«/"»/. ^_ ^
T M.11
eurrs.nl «1 tir«v» ot diljimlrrwnl.
M
JUSt say U / l f l fge I t
nnd high series awards went to
S^
M^S
I
Mrs . Alden Sundct; high single
Take Months to Pay
DOSSW
L^"^•^J
game, 210 , Mrs. Merlei Rostad;
Spring
Grove
Hatchery,
high
team
(¦eorge Hanoi ), ojimiiive secretary of Ihe commission , said the game , 1167, and h .fi'i scries , 2,39f
Twin Cities hnd been mentioned For the subs, Mrs, Junior Wirt h
as n possibility some weeks ago had the high , single game of id!)
by t'us D'Amato , Piit lerson ' s man- and also high soriej of \M. Mis.
Larry Moen had Ihe high average
ager.
of na.
No bnseliiill or fonlbnll games A
pin was prcscnl od to .Mis.
are scheduled on 14 dales in Emil Quinnell (or being the oldest
September In Ihe stadium,
regular bowler and a similar pin
The commission approved a was given to Mrs, 0. (!. Ellingson
Mny 25 fight between Don Quinn for having bowled continually evand Hustings Hart , both of St. ery year in League since the openl'niil , for the Minnesota honvy- ing of thc Spring Grove ' Lanes in
weight title.
1939 ,
hnrlon , cluiirmnn .lames M.
Mrs, Leslie Solie won Ihe door
w^tm^Kattmtm
On-Thf'P«rm Tracjoi* Tlr« S«rvic«
Willers and vice chnirmnn Jack prize , n bowling ball donated by
'
i
___
(jiWion s were re-elected. "
__ ^
Ilie Spring Grove llecrention.

¦¦f' - ^SJ.^^V^
|^^^^^^^^^^ i_^: :f : ^%|
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Peerless Chains
Win in Roll-oH
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¦
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^
j !ff!SS^^^^^

H^^k TUBELESS
Women Bowlers n^WWHITEWALLS ¦
Name Officers

SUIIniHI : m
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Minnesota Wants
Heavyweight Go
ST. PAUL MP) - An offer lo
hold the world's heavyweight title
fight in Metropolitan Stadium in
September was winning today lo
champion Floyd Pulturson and
challcnHcr .Sonny Li.slon,
The offer and miiK'tiou of the
finlil wins mode Friday hy Hie
Minnesota stale athletic commission at It.s annual meeting,
Minnesota Is a momler of thc
National U o x 1 n g Association ,
which hns sanctioned Liston as the
Njo. I contend er. New York has
refUHcd lo license Liston , however ,
throwing Ihe site of Ih* title fight
Info speculation.

^^#t«i^n

i
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200 West Third Street
— Winona Phone 6060

BRAKE
SERVICE
UHTIL
6
"*.'

y* LITTER of Golden Retriever pups a quarter of a century: ago
_/i\. put Winona pnfthe big time retriever circuit — the national
league of field, trails. Retriever history continues to be written here
since. This weekend, tine Golden Retriever Club of America is
holding: its annual spring , sail-breed trials on . Prairie .Island . .7
One of these three Goldens , Dual Champion Stilrovin Nit ro
Express, is shown < 1V iri one of the most remarkable retriever
pictures of the spfeedy return of a bird ever taken ."" -A¦ . high \yire
fence-was directl y fin line- Nitro Express went over the top. This
picture was used on the cover of a nationally-circulated magazine:;
Ralph G.: Boalt , secretary of the Tri-State Hunting Dog Association, sponsoring .group for this weekend event , aiid the owner
of the Stilrovin Kennel , is shown in <2) with Stilrovin Terry Lee,

Fall Hunting
Dates Already
Set for 1962

Fall may seem far - . away,- , but
dates for the. hunting seasons ; in
Minnesota and Iowa have been set.
according to official
announcements. ...

NATIONAL M EET UNDER WAY HERE

ThMe PupsP :F^f y;^^^/^^

MINNESOTA
Species
Opening Bat*
Ruffed Grouse , . . 7 . . . v .Sept. 22
Sharptalled f t?roui*. f . . . . . .Sept. 22
Pheasant ..
.. . bet. 27
Hungarian Partridge... ., .Oct, 27
., .Nov. 10
Deer (firearms),.
Deer {bow and arrow).' . . . Sept. 2°
A:.:A" . .Stph ' 29
Squirrel '. P.
. f. .- -.SmptP 29
RabbJf ...
:AAA. ,SepK ;29
Ham f .y.f ..
Raccoon (hunting)7 ., • .:.S*jp r. 2?
Woodcock, established by federal
. . • regulation*
Snipe and Coot , established by federal regulations
'
Rail, galllnule, established by ffedf
era? refltilations
Waterfowl, established by federal
regulations

Christiansen . Deerfield, 111,, secretary , and Mrs. M. C. Zwang, Lake
INONA is host this weekend Forest , 111., treasurer, most of
W. to many of the top retriev- whom are heref pin you on fa
er owners and trainers of live na- chairf
Their story ¦will start 100 years
tion.
They are gathered here for the
spring all-breed trial of the Golden
Retriever Club of •'America , under
way yesterday and; today on Prai^
fie Island; ¦•' . .
National ' ' Field Trial Champion
Del ,Tone ColVin who won the National Retriever trials in Maryland last December is competing
inv tlie Amateur All-Age ' stake- that
starts at 8 a.m. today and will
continue most of the .day. In all ,
abou t 150 top dogs of the nation ,
valued at several hundred thousand dollars by their owners , competed in this "big time "f circuit
eventf v f
Why are'. '.national dogdora events
like this all-breed Golden Retriever . Club of America trial held: in
Winona?
By LEFTY HYMES
;
Sunday (News Outdoor Writer , ,

IOWA
Pheasant and Hungarian

Partridge . . . . . .. . ,.N«v. 10
Ouaii7 ,..7, 7:,7.^7 v 77Novy 3
7 ; Sept, IS
Squirrel and Rabbit
Raccoon . .. . . Oct. 20 af noon

WlM^

Stamp s Gp
Irtia Mwls

THREE PUPS from one litter

WASHINGTON. D.C. - The National Wildlife Federation is now
conducting its annual spring distributio n; of ; Wildlife Conservation
itamp.s. •
The , newly designed sheet . of
stamps '. . called "wetlands conservation st amps'' and featuring portraits of five kinds of vvaterfowl ,
is being mailed to persons throughout North America interested in
nature and wildlife ' conservation.
THIS YEAR'S emphasii cn wa-

!erfo« i and- ' wetlands ' preservation
v.»^ chosen to complement the
Federation ' s Wildlife Week theme
and ils olhfr education activities
calling attention to the need for
mainta ining- adequate wet lands
habitat ion, assure a continued abunWaterfront Control
dant continental Mat erfow ) popula¦
A
Mississipp
i River waterfront
tion: ,
Printed by the four-color litho- control program thot may have
graphic process. Ihe beautiful far-reaching effect on the future
stamps feature these species ol of pleasure boating and shoreline
native waterfowl - Common golden- construction was Initialed ihis
eye black duck , Canada goose, wepk. T h e War Department ,
American widgeon , anil mallard, I Ihroii fih the St. Paul District ofSc enes on the stamps , which arc j (ice nt the Corps nf Engineers ,
arranged in sheet." ol 51) . were ; si^iu-d n i'l-yenr lease with Bufpainted from real-life settings nnd falo City offi cia ls for the entire
are suitable for mounted decora
lions nnd album collections as well
a* for use on correspondence,
place cards, greeting cards , nnr
MTapbooks. -

Voice of the Outdoors

Sportsmen Club
stamps Mas selected by Dr. Rogei Host Today to
T. Peterson , world-renowned art
isl , photographer and author ,r.
well as art director of Ibe Nutiomi
Wildlife Federation. The live sub Irapshootinq
THE ARTWORK uted

on

thi

je cis depicted in the current scrie
Winon a Sportsmen Club will be
of game bird stamps were pniiitei
host
lo tbe Minnesota -Wisconsin
hy Dr. Peterson , Don JR. Eckel
Tra iwhooling League st ils grounds
berry, and Maynard Ileece .
here today. Shooling will get under
4-ww»www »»w»wwww»www
¦ *»ws»
wny at 10 a.m. ( Central .Standard
¦
.
.1
Jl
tim*. >
j!
1st Showing
j (.'Inbs i i'pi esenling J,a (' rosso,
Durand , Kan (flaile , Sparta and
Ncillsville will take p in t in Ihn
shoot which will be held at Ilie
; I Corvair Monza
Winona chili 's grounds , located
!;
j across Ihe .Milwaukee railroa d
Convertible
j (racks ' west of the Max A. Com ail
<[
Spyder . Equipp ed
< airport.
J > • Turbo-Charger
During Hie pasl weeks , the Wi!
y • 150 H.P. Engine
nona
club has improved tlio
Transmission
]
! • 4-Speed
The three lr«i|>« have been
.Hounds.
Metallic
Brakes
i
] repaired , new reslroom facilities
•
< Installed ,
j i • Heavy Duty Suspension
and (he clubhouse painted.
The Winona shoot i.. (be third ol
Only One Jn tbe Area I
I
Ihe first round. The series opened
ul Kau Claire two wM'k.s ago. I.ant
weok's shoot wn* .iel d nt Dunmd ,
Much shoot consists of three
events , 100 birds at lfi yards , io*) ,
bir d handicap, anil V> bird hand!

j:

l962

I

Si ^rJ^^^^P: ^
cm

another , top Winona retriever , - T. W. "Cotton ".' '• Per shall ., trainer
of the Nilo Farms kennel, is ' showny<3> with King Buck, the
dog that appeared on. the duck slam?, in a trial here in 1959, Another field trail champion from the Stilrovin kennel, Rield Trial
Champion Stilrovin Luke Adu , is shown <4> '' receiving ' directions
frbm Robert- Abraham, Winona, The "story book boy"! of retriever
dogs . Bill ' Wunderlich <5> is shown ¦with . Ball of Lark. 13iII is not
here ¦•' for the present event. He . is handing af "'$100,000'' dog. oh
the plush eastern .circuit .' He is new operator of a large Twin
Cities . kennel," .¦..P art' of the gallary at . ra recent local trial, with
handier and dog in background is shown in: ' 6> , The gunners and
bird boy are shown in the background.

1 ' Open Evenings 'HI »«
The Winona club h.'is 50 .stock
%0AAV*mMmn0Ad *AMWat*A*n holding'members.

river shoreline in front of the
city 's extensive boundaries, or
from the lower end of Spring Lake
lo almost a mile beyond the developed north end of the ¦community.
•
t' nder the agreement , Buf(alo City assumes control over
nil rental ri ghts , such as for
lionthoiises, docks and private
boat landin gs , nnd hns police
power over the shoreline. In
the future . ' instead of obtaining
ii lease or rights from the
iirmy engineers , leases must
he obtained from the city
clerk. The city will have power to set fees , and otherwise
control Ihe type of construction that may be Iniilt or anchored along 'the riverfront.
This action , Buffal o Cily officials said today, Will have no effect im the two -hunt launching
romps now open i» the public.
These are located at the upper end
of . Spring I.tike and in the center
ol Buffalo City. These two points
are popular launching places for
duck hunters in tile fall who buck
llieir trailers into the water and
free their bonis. Roth projects are
used lo launch fish ing nnd pleasure boats in summer. The oiie nl
the uppe r end of Spring Lake was
constructed ns a cooperative proj ect by the Fish aiid Wildlife Service, Buffalo County sportsmen ,
and the City of Ituffnlo two years'
ago.
Collage owners who now
hold rented shore rights from
the army engineers under individual agreement s will deal
with the city government »t
Buffalo City In the future.
Dockage and boat gas station.', like thnt now maintained
by the Misslnsippinn Besorl ,
for wljich it has been paying
shoreline rental to the nr my engineers , will n<nv be under control nf the city government , It
will fix the rcntnl pr.ee. Avail-

aide frontage may be rented
under . the ' agreement fo residents or others, who have no
shoreline at p resent , regardless of adjoining property.
However , this is nol a seriou s
factor in Bulfalo Cily, since a
street parallels the riverfront
most of length -of the cily.

jetted AVinona in (he top orbit of
field trial communities a quarter
of a century ago , with a big assist
frd m a live wire local club and
its hard working secretary , Ralph
G. Boalt , whose hobby is Golden
Retrievers , Winona trials are
headlined "must " on every trai ner 's schedule.
"Yes, these three retrievers ,
Dual Field Trial Champion Stilrovin Nitro Express , Field Trial
Champion Stilrovin Super Speed ,
and Field Trial Champion Stilrovin Katherine , were the tons!
nt the annual , dinner of the Golden
Retriever Club of America last
evening, as they , have been for
years ." Boalt said. "Their names
will always be associated with Winona and retriever tria ls.
Like most organiza t ions this
elub has. a very definile and proud
object ive— to make Oolden Hetrievers , their favorite dog, tops
in all fields-lrial-show oliedience .
DON'T LET ANY of the club

officers , Dr. Henry hardy, Madison , president ; Mrs: Ralp h Worrest , Winsted , Conn,, Mrs. Robert
Under the agreement , the Up- Rower , Constantino , M ich ,, Mrs.
per Mississippi Hivcr Wild Life I) . I). Fischer , Menlo I' sirk , Calif.,
and Fish Hefnge still retains lull all vice presidents; or Mrs , C. W.
control of all wildlife and fish
along the riverfront . This' is (he
same arrangement lhal governs
all riverfront everywhere. When
the nine-foot channel was .completed , the army engineers leased use
of all its lands to the -refuge for
wildlife purposes. In other words ,
no owner or leasee will have conDales for Ihe Tri-Slale Himliiig
trol over such luilnrnl resources,
Dog Association fiel d trials have
been set.
This , accordin g to Donald
The meet , open lo all retriever
(iiny. . mnnn ger of the Wildbreeds unci Irish Water Spaniels ,
life Refuge , who approved (he
will be held June 2-3 fit Prairie
Buffalo Cily ngrecment .-is Ih e
Island.
first lime D IP engineers have
Knlrics close at Hnon May 20.
leased shore rights to a muRalph
. <i. Boi.lt , Winonn, ' is field
nicipality. Whether it is an
trial
secretary.
experiment or the Uiiinchin g of
Stakes will be the opi?n all-age ,
n new policy under which oiliderby, <|iinlifying nnd amateur aller river communities qnii net
full control ol their walei - n ge.
fronls i.s nol clear.
BLUSHING CRANE
"A cross between ft sandhill
Under such n I .censing program , crane mid a flamingo " i.s the wny
Winona would be able to collect Nebraska Conservation
Officer
r ent from nil hnrbors , bout houses Sam Grasmlck of N*irth Pintle
«n<l other structures uti lizi ng the described the appearance of a
waterfront , The- cily hns Ihls right dark pink sandhil l crftne seen by
now only on cily properly harder- him and several others northwest
inn Hte river , like Levee l'nrk ,
of that city this spring. The bird
looked ' exactly like a sandhill
Army engineers wrote into
crane except for its color . Officer
the lease one clause , however . tsrasmlck reported.
Hint may pre vent »|>rr«<l of
(he plnn. Any money that Buffalo Cily get H from the louses
must he spent to improve and
develop I tie vyiilcrlioni. The
ci|y cannot profit from (he
plan , ll Just gives control of
the area locally, which everyone should tiRree is a good
thin^.

Tri-State Sets
June 2-3 for
Field Trials

ago when Lord Tweedmouth ... an
English nobleman ; purchased from
a Russianf circus act half a dozen Russian trackers. He crossed
them with bloodhounds and: the
new breed dev eloped " into . the
Golden Retriever of today.
It wasf introduced in the United
Stales by Col. Sf S. ^lagoffin , Vancouver, British . Columbia \Vho,
legend has it , lxJrchased f the first
pair from a retired English officer in , 1900.. The Magqffins , lumber
people^ were well known in Winona , Col. Magoffin founded the
Golden Retriever Club . of America , the one meeting here now . and
established his Rockhaven Kennels. He also brought the Goldens
to the Middle West. The late E. L;
King Srf had several Rockhaven
dogs.- :
JOE MACGAHERAN , Minneapolis advertisin g man and Golden
owner , wrote in the . Golden Retriever Year Book of 1948: "In

More Marinas Aid
in Boating Growth

The increasing numbers of new
marinas virtually guarantee that
there ¦ ¦will eventually be a berth
available for every.boat , permanent or transient , slates an article
in Motor Boating Magazine.
While the shortage of suitable
berths has " ' contributed .' t o .' the
slump in boat sales for a decade,
the ¦' picture this year is much
brighter from all standpoints.
MORE MARINAS were built in
the last three years than in any
similar period since World War 11,
according to (li e National Association of Engine and Bout Manufactures (NAEBM.. It would be
hard to obtain a mol e authori ta tive opinion , because the organization has actively encouraged the
buildin g of marinas for the past

Liiie compared to the simple Tsriaped pier adorned with a gas
pump where you tied up the night
before ; Biit the quality of service
can be just as excellent within the
scope of each management.
Some marinas are building
apartments to rent and sell, usually with provisions for use of slips.
Many are complete vacation resorts , offeri ng a host of entertainment , facilities , including golf
courses. Others offer sailing lessons, at least one conducts skin
divin g classes.

1946 , two Goldens became dual
champions , the first of : their
breed , in the .United States, fpuai f
Champion Stilrovin Rip's , Pride
and . Dual Champion Tonkalhof
Esther , both osvnfcd by the Kingsvere. Keniiels of Winona ,' • • -Minn.
Stilrovin .N'ilroE-xpress;- owned by
len . L. Boalt , Milwackeef won
tlie County Life trophy as the top
•derby dog. Of . lPBl. "
Many Goldens have riin in trials
and have been ph . show benches
since to further ' . bring credit to
Winon a and ils Tri-State Hunting
Dog Association.
¦
It is little wonder tha t trainers
and owners yvill watch Winonaowned pups this weekend like baseball scouts look tor players — and :
rhaybe a few thousand, dollar bills
will pass hand s : in the hopes
lhat the promising pup may reign
again as a Stilrovin champion.
The Goldens still orbit out from
Wihoha: f tj f: ' ^

If She Fisl.es>
Get a License

Should you happen to be visited
this summer by your attra ctive
niece , cousin; or whatever you
call her and should you , orr
chance, take licr fishing—fo r goodness sake huy her a fishi ng license
of her own.
Thef warden pull s up to a boat
where a man and woman are
fishing -nnd asks to see the licenses. ..e in Imndeel a man awl
wife comhinnliim " license. T h e
wife 's description is hlack hai r.
hro\vn eyes, 44 years old. Thinlc
how it embarrasses the poor warden lo see a 25-year-old , hlue-e .ie*!.
red head in th c other end of thr
hoat.

COYOTES EXTENDING RANGE
NOT ALL marinas include a boat - The coyote , a popular irademaA
yard. Many are located near boat- of the west almost as well known
yards wlfere they refer their cus- as cowboys anc| Indians , has bet.n
tomers for repairs ,
moving eastward in recent yearn .
All m all , its easy to see that Several have been (aken in Ohio,
the marina business , keeping pace the most recent by Robert Kil35 j'ejirs.
v ith boating, is in a sweeping words of Irwin. on> the MadisonUnion counly line .
In fart it wa.s in Ihe office of state of growth and evolution.
the NMCBM lhat the word "marina ," (Spanish for shipyard ) , wns
adopted in 1!)2B.
The trend is up not only in actual number of mnrinas hut in
their service as well. No longer
docs a boatman secure his own
lines , they are ably handled by a
\ucr ciUendiiiu . It you cure lor dinner and cocktails upon arrival, it 's
i
now possible to pick up your raIn
the
past
10
years,
more
than 20 million
diotelephone and order il. You
loans were made to American families who
could stretch those sea legs and
enjoy the elegant restaurant the
borrowed from HFC with a purpose ! Some
marina may operate , or spend thc
arranged their loans for emergencies-to pay
night in comfortable
rooms
ashore .
bills or cover medical and dental expenses.
In some of the more plush pla- |
Others borrowed to make home improveces you will have hardly Irruuglil
ments or to go on a real vacation. All borynur hoat- alongside before nn lib j
tewliinl Jenps aboa rd to empty Uie. !
rowed with con ti- t
T—¦——
»
¦
MONTHIV MrMwr PIANS
ashtrays. Ff you wish , a crew from
dence
because
of
£'
0
such marinas can be quickly mobip aym u pay mU ny mlt j a>mli
t he f a i r , U n d e r lized to wash down the deck , hook
J
up tlie electricity nnd fresh water
standing assist- M»o $ 0,7-1 $ 7,1 1 $ O.H<I sislo
outlets, and do other odd j obs.
2Q0
11-41) 14,23 10.70 .16.61
_,_, . l ra~a
Tance
,' ua A
,^/* «•they
received
300 17.24 2135 20 69 51 iv'
OF COURSE (his It not a typical
*oo 27.91 31.84 48,75 90.74
at Househol d Fimarina, but ratlicr a compo site of
„« n W 1 60° :i:m 4 I 3« 58.<W 108.18
^no»
v
n
1
1
nance.You can.too.
1—— 1 ' 1
Ihn services beiuR offered in
rayininii inrluili c*u»|»j al I hi monthly ran
' ¦
many of the new establi shments.
f t - 1 *% »n '*«/ pari mj a bolanrr nol n¦t
<
tmlint t.imi anil l . » . ^ an any itmaindii,
The one around thc bend may
look like a small incorporated vill-

Jointmj Omillion¦femiffes wdo wona

BUDGET BUTTLE

\,

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
^^/

f iy HHdf o* 4^MbtOirt,

'

S2Yz E. Third St.-PHONE: 8-2941
HOURS. 9.30 lo 5,39 MONDAY thru FRIDAY

j

' WG MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSIN RESIDENTS
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Winoha
hewsmaker
to^
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' f f:-.:^:y-:DallyyNew«.i^'fWrHer.;. f
-ff y/f- '. Joseph F. Ulioderick; manager oi the

- '¦v ;- -0.irrMr. - - .RI^«rj| ,yfari»..- - you.' ¦Winonanfby
*
birHifor by thole*?
''

f A.—-By choice. I was born in Frederick, fMd.,
and I came here in 1959. f
:
f

Q.—yrhat did you do before coming to AN!•
¦¦ ¦-'
¦
.. nona?' . ¦-. - '-. '• -

Winona Industrial Development Association, and. vocal point of most of the
city's efforts to enlarge its industrial arid
business community: Recent announcement bf new commercial additions make
Mr: Rhoderick's views timely and sig• nifican't/ ' . ' -' . ".¦: '¦

A.—I managed the ' Frederick Chamber of
Commerce and . industrial .promotion association . Frederick was issued Charter No. l by the
'¦ ' ¦ .Ui JS>. Chamber of Commerce in 1912.
Q.^How did vou happen to locate here?
'
' 7 A;—I was approached at some national meet- ¦.
.' '' ¦;:¦ihgs-by J. M.' ¦¦George and Ralph Boalt of the Wat- I
kins Co. I never saw suchfenthiisiastic Chamber I
men for their home town. Ralph sold me. ; I wish f
"Al cotild sell Wirion a to industrial men as well as y
he sold it to me. .
A-.A,' ¦:¦¦;
Q.—Were you oversold?
; A;—Not 'in the slightest. \Ve need more Ralph . . -I
Boalts here.
Q._Generally, what doe* yeor job Involve?
A.-—Basically, the job is to recognize and then f
. motivate the talent that' s herei In. town. I'm not . \
the WIDA—I 'm only the bird dog. WIDA is, the
the whole city of Winona. I just try to pick the
community's brains ,and use . them all. Nobody j
7 could do a j ob like , this allfalbiie. f .
Q.—What led you Into 1hi» 5ort of work?
. : '- . . A ,—I was fin business in Maryland several
years and spent six years on a county board off
»
education. We worked out and promoted public :
I - ". approval of a badly-needed $15 million building
I -7 • program. I enjoyed the cMlenge. After that, the;
I
Frederick Chamber of Commerce talked me into
I . being its manager.
I
Q.—How long were you w ith the Chamber

A former $.12-a-weel< timekeep-

¦
ppor7 ' ;'

JOSEPH F. RHODERICK ¦
1
A —Three years. We tripled the membership.
Ife
Knows . Bitsmes.s .Cftmate' ¦'- •
new
several
1 . . doubled the budget and attracted
: ¦¦'
¦ r y A ' - \ ' A Af ^ ' '-f A ^ [:f
;,
1 7 industries to town.'
f A ^-A . ' 7 r f ¦'7
.
1
Q.—do you find it relatively easy to eell Wlshortcomings , . they .would . have, solved things
1
nona ai a prospective iiwkirtrial location?
¦
I
A;^_Yes, if jt happens to be one which wants -years: ago. ' . . . .
If we lose out on a bid for industry, we catch
i
to locate in this state in the first place. As a
the devil. But when we land one—maybe in com- ,
community, Winona stacks up very well. You could
I:
towns in. the state. . petition with 10 other towns—wef still don't get
I
sell Winona easier than most
it difficult to>. M II Wi- the credit. The critics start wondering how long
make
tfiings
Q.^-What
|
¦
the new firm will last.
7 .' .'¦ ' ,'; ' '¦¦:' • ¦•¦
nona?- ' "
!A
Q.—Wtat prompted Warner «V Swasey to plan
Mmneso.
I
A:—The business and tax climate in
I
ta. Tax reform is badly needed in this state. • a $1 million addition rahYer than locate it elseI
There's no problem in selling; Winona, but it'*. where?
A.—They bought the Badger Machine Co. and
I
tough to seU the: state we're; in.f
., , •„ • Us former
owner, Ran . Pbylbylski, joined W&S.
Wleasier
to
sell
make
it
thing*
Q.—What
p¦ '
¦
'
and , WIDA assisted, in
He
was
instrumental;
"
'
f'
'
7
'
"7:
nona to outsiders?
. _ 1
proving to W&S that Winona was; a good place
1
A.—Its. beauty , culture and recreation. With
| three colleges, 27 churches, no juvenile delin- ; to expand.
Q.—Ar» southern states 9'iving this region
| quericy. more parks and reaeaticmal programs
¦
strong
cowpetition?
is
second
to
,
size Winona
Py . '¦' • ' than any toym its
¦' . ;¦ 7 ' -A ' ¦ . A.-^No. Industries , locating there are those
none.
.
which supply concentrated population areas along
|;
Q.—What one factor would help most to «tthe seaboard. If we gave th em everything free,
v. ^- .f
M ' . " ' " tract industry"?
they still wouldn 't locate here. ;
|
: A.—A planned industrial park; land is scarce
NaQ.—Do you look for <«rtaln types of indiisarea.
downtown
the
modernizing
here. Also
I
is so prett y hereabouts; that it's tries?
ture; of course^
S;7
¦
A. __We want something compatible to oun
mfghty tough , competition.
•7
economy—fitting
in easily with present facilities
often
hear
most
you
do
obiection
f
Q.—What
and
helping
roundfout
our Teconomic structure:
to
come
here?
f frem industries youf ask
Also we ;\vant those which require mostly skilled
A.—Again , it' s the state business climate. In
the east:they think of Minnesota as the place labor. .: This will raise the community's income,
'-.-. .
for example, electronics or grain terminals. 7
where the governor, closed the packing: plant
Q —Does Winona seem better suited to some
i
Rightly or not , Minnesota has a reputation of not
certain t>pei of industries?
I
really wanting industry.;' People can' t . underA,—No: We're pret ty well diversified. We have
P Pstand , for example , why we won't give assiirance of fair treatmentf to V.S. Steel when they both heavy and light industry.
l . A.;• <S— Do you have good industrial prospects
If ¦
Want to invest millions of dollars here, f
¦
' ¦¦
ri
remove
|. •• ' : '
commonHy
do
to
can
the
Q.—What
f ght now? • .
¦' '¦;• '
A.—'Ihis is fa ticklish subj ect Several firms
such fobiections?
\' -¦'¦' ¦
"•' .. .'
are lookj ng us over now . in fact , so let's be WiA,—We iieed politicians on both sides of the
|
fence who will think first of what's good for the nona boosters. 7
\P
Q.-TWOW do you think the city will :look 10
I
state, not for the party. We need more research
and less propaganda , Aside/from taconite, lakes years from now?
A.-l think it will be a tow n of 40.000. The
and trees growing under bur noses, we don't know
• city is on the move and there 's been a change of
what our natural resources really arc. "
in the last three years.
Q.—What frustrates you m«st when you look attitudes
I
¦ People from but of town have a lot of faith
¦
¦
¦
;
¦
,
¦
¦
•
'
'
"
'
f
"
enterprises?
.
for new '
i
in us. Substantial .' outside investors are very In!. '
A.—My pet peeve: the worst critics of \VIDA
!. '
are thos e who don 't give fa cent of money or a : terested in acquiring property here.; It points to
a good future.
[¦'
minute of time lo help. If talk could cure our
it

SPRING GROVE , Mum. (Special)—Willinm A. Wettergren , ex4
eculive secretary of the Minnesota
School Board Association , will
ff
| speak at the graduation exercises
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) r- The 10th District American Xegion spring conference will
be held at Fountain City next SaU
urday and Sunday.
It will be highlighted by a
smorgasbord at City Auditorium
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday followed by
a dance at the Auditorium; a
para.ae at 2 p.m. Sunday and
Mississippi River boat excursions
on tlie Hiawatha Belle every hour
beginning at 10 a.m. Sunday, and
a carnival by Fox Cities Attrac¦tionSi dugout, games and refresh,
menls at food stands both days.
Hosts will be members of
Fountain City Post . 56, Norma*)
Schniepp, commander, f f ; '¦'¦' ¦ '
\ Services officers and commander-adjutant schools will be conducted at the Legion Club Saturday at 2 p.m.. with registration an
hbur earlier and again at 6 p.m.
at tlie club or the auditorium.
Gil Stordock, Vyawpaca, departWeiit cbmmarider, will be guest
speaker at the Saturday smorgasbord at the auditorium, at which.
Bob Olson , Jack Fiost of the Win-

Woman Pays Fine
For Drunk Driving
4rs. Ronald I. Kahoun i 33,, miSioux St., pleaded guilty Saturday
before Municipal Judge S- D. J.
Rruskv to 7a¦; charge of drunken
: fdriving,.;
She was . arrested by the; Highway Patrol .' at'. 12; 30 a.m. Saturday
on Highway. 14 in Winona.
v
¦;. Judge TBruski sentenced her to
pay a ^100 fine or serve 60'days
in the coUnty jail. She paid the
fine:. ' f
fff ;

One of the reasons for wanting
to move,- Johnson said ,: was to
obtain better medical care for 4year-old Liridseyf a blue baby.
Johnson said; he never has been
a member: of the Corhmunist
Party but he has sxipported Communist causes for about 10 years. M emorial Pay Group
. The Johnsons are staying with The Winona Memorial . Day AsMrs. Johnson 's mother , Mrs.. John sociation will, meet Tuesday
. at 7
Zapcnas. Mrs. Johnson 's . sister , p.m. at the Veterans off Foreign
Frances, wouldn 't give her mar- Wars Clubf '
f .
ried name.
' ''
..

f "Shevs too ashamed," said Mrs
¦Zapenasf f f f

Hearing Set on
Pepin District

PEPIN , Wis.-^-A hearing will. be.
conducted by the Piierce and Pepin County school committees on a
petition by three school districts in
the area who are asking . for dissolution and attacliment to Pepin.
It will be held at Pepin School
May 28 at 8:30f p.m., ¦
Affirmative action , by the committees • on the petitions following
the hearing . would place the last
bf the Pepin area schools in the
village district.
.
There still are several ' unattached , districts'in ' (he north end of the
county in addition to Town pf Waterville schools. ' "'; The Waterville
schools have been placeC in Durand Unified District effective July
1, but 'electors wilt vote Mayv 23
on whe:her they approve the state
superintendent's order attaching
Uiem to Durand ; f
Pepin County, one: of the smallest counties in the state , has 13
districts unattached at . this time:
The Town of Taterville attachrncht order includes a union free
high school at Arkansaw.

at Sprin g Grove High School and MSBA's representative to the
Pepin Horse Auction
Legislature.
June 1.
will be
The
title
of
his
address
Wettergren has been executive "The Future: Friend Or Foe."
PEPIN , Wis.—At a horse auction
last Sunday at Uie Donald Milliren
secretary of the association 13
, ' . ' '7
. . ¦
years and also is editor for its Quick pear salad: Arrange (arm here, 85 head were in specially built corrals. Clint Coburn , Arj ournal. He is a member of the drained canned (firm-type) pears kansaw , assisted Milliren with the
Coordinating Committee for Edu- on lettuce or other greens; fill pear sale, the first horse bringing $250.
cation , a consultant for thc Gover- cavities with crumbled blue cheese Horses and other articles were
nor 's Committee on School Finance and ton with sour cream.
brought in on consignment.

iigESi ^^^S!!**!*^
————miii
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MANCHESTER, N.H. f(AP1 .-A
onetime Communist sympathizer
disillusionedly started ' 'picking up
the pieces" Saturday following an
abortive move to the Soviet Union
with his wife and twin sons.
David P.:Johnson , 32, formerly
of Philadelphia ;; arrived back in
the United States Friday with his
family. He admitted making an
''exceptipnallyf tragic mistake."
It took him only a week to realize
Soviet TRussia wasn't; the land of
milk and honey he had thought , >
he said wearily. 7

per , Johnson said he has hopes of
getting back his job ; with , the
Pennsylvania Railroad. The railroad said his case will bef decided
When all the facts are at hand, f
Johnson and his pregnant wife,
Joanne, 26, sold their home in
Philadelphia after be . quit his job
last month. The family went on a
tourist trip¦ with . the intention of
staying. -. .- '
But it took only "10f .-minute 's to
find out how wrong we were," he
said. "The . Soviet Union is an
evil , -bad : thing; ; The ,. average
working man there is not making
a decent week's pay. He is not
eatips well. Or if he is he is paying dearly for fit. He is poorly
housed. Even the hospital s are

¦ ¦' •' '
¦
"
t kure? '• . ' .: •

I School Board Official
| Spring Grove Speaker

Disillusioned /¦ptifif qin Cl ty Leglbn
Red Seeks New Plans tor Convention
tile in US.

' : • "
•' ¦
¦
¦
.
.

HOUSTON PATIENTS

HOUSTON . Minn. - (Special * —
Mrs. Harold Beckman is a patient
at Methodist fHospital, Rochester,
following surgery . Fern. Sacket is
a patien t fat Lutheran Hospital ,
la Crosse. •

ona Winter Carnival, will be toastmaster. Jerry Duval, Buffalo City,
will direct serving.
Music for the dance will be furnished by Efaiil Guenther and His
Blue Denim Boys.
Smorgasbord breakfast will be
served at the Kalua Klub beginning at 7:15 afm. Sunday.
District Commander Layeriie E.
Hovland , Colfax, will preside at
the business meeting at the auditorium beginning, at 8:50 a.m.
Sunday; Commander Stordock will
give the conference address at 11
a.m. The annual memorial service
will be conducted at 11:35 a.m. by
District Chaplain Thomas I. Lee.
Meripmohie.
. Activity reports at the business
meeting will be by Louis Chicquette, Bay City, Americanism;
Glen Duven, River Falls, Badger
Boys State; Henry Theurer, Arcadia, child welfare; The Rev. John
Rossiter, Eau Claire, and Paul
Lund, East Ellsworth, oratorical
contest Knute Neby , Cumberland,f hospital representative, and
Vice Commander Phil Berg, Rice
Lake, membership. American Legion baseball, to begin in June,
will, be discussed.
: District Sergeant-at-Arms Wal ter Nehring, Eau Claire,' and Archie Conrad , NewfRichmond . will
advance and retire the colors;
Chaplain Lee-will . give the invocation and benediction; District
Vice Commander Stanley Christiansen . Present!,: will lead in. the
preamble (o the American . Legion
constitution; welcomes will be extended by Waldemar Bphri , mayor of Fountain City, and Commander ' Schniepp.
Greetings will be extended by
Mrs. Lucille Cbffe, 10th District
Auxiliary president, and Mrs; dorrine Brornmerich ,. Fountain City
Auxiliary president, to -which District VicievGommarider Lloyd Gibson will respond: Arnold C. Mortenson , Colfax, district adjutant,
will ^take rol l call of delegates,
ahd committee appointments will
be announced by Commander
Hovland.
;
. James Scholmeier will be, parad^ marshal for the grand parade
at 2 p.m. Sunday. He invites any
units interested in participating
to contact him or any member of
the Fountain City post.

Now what ore ybo going to make vtorse i'

WSC GIasses
Elect Officers

Stephen Radtke, Paul Calhoun
and Dehnis Morrison . Were elected
presidents of next year's senior,
junio r and: sophomore classes in
Winona State College 's class elections Friday.
nadtke, son of Mr. and '". -Mrs.
Gust Radtke,;. Hokah , heads the
senior class/ tie is a mathematics
major. ¦' .
Calhoun , who heads the junior
class, is. fromfOaklyn , iV.f J.. . and
also, is a mathematics major.
Morrison , sophomore: presidentelect.; is a business adrninistration
major from Red WingOther senior class officers: Robert V. o6d,. 4625 7th St . Goodview;
vice president; fMary Lou Percival , Rochester , secretary; and
Gen.it Kloeck, Minneapolis , treasurer.. 7Junior class officers: Robert
Chapek, Chicago , vice president;

5 experience Keady
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LAMBUSART . Belgium' (AP )Six miners -were ' killed and; two
injur ed in an underground gallery
collapse at fthe Petit Try .Coal
Mine Friday, police announced.
Karen Rud, Byron, secretary; and
Barbara Bentke, Lewistoii, treasurer. ' .' . ¦:Sophomor* class officers: Paul
Jensen, . Minneapolis, vice president; Elsie -Lenzmeier, Shakopee,
secretary, and Janet Johnson, Owatonna. treasurer.
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Now is ^e ^est time t0 transplant yourself

into this truly exciting new car.,.the change

W 'H do you good! So come on in while the
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* T'" ™n pict0r *d with our MW Fun, *c* Cleanir»9 Truck
* B* J ' Hoffer - not »hown) comprlst more than 40 yean
of furnaw •xp«rienc«. Th»y «r« l«ft to right, Robsrt L«t,
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Free Estimates On a New

Heating System, Conversion
or Furnace Cleaning.
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OWL MOTOR COMPANY

Winona , Minn.
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24-Hour Day and Night Service
Oil k«W toilet

and
furnace cleaning urvlce
complete
It
satitfaction
•
is guaranteed. We clean tha cold air returns, thi warm runt,
*moke pipe, chimney and ln»lde of furnaica. FREE ESTIMATE.
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Farmer Builds
Fattory Ior
Boxes; Fence

. PEPIN , WiS.-Manufacture of
snow fence and fish boxes at Lawn
Park Woodworks is one of Pepin's
industries:
Victor Peters, farmer and manufacturer, constructed all the; necesmachinery used in this enterSTEAMBOAT PEPIN . . V. This old-timer; plied sary
prise. This includes two sawmills
between Reads Landing and MaWen Rock from 1871 —one for logs and the other for
to 1889. Such passenger craft have long disappeared bolts for lath and box lumber—a
re-saw for ripping lath and a trimfrom the Mississippi River in this area.
mer saw. f
Equipment iii the box shop includes saws for cutting up and sizing the box lumber, nailing racks
ajjd jigs for boxes and lids.
The job of constructing the fenceweaving machine was . done by
Peters in evenings and spare time
overf a period of four, years and
was patterned in part , from a machine made and used by. the
Schurth Bros. Manufacturing Co.
of Pepin ; Peters made fence for
tlie first time in .953. 7
' .- ' PEPIN,. Wis.—Resident? of this in practice here 10 years .
This machine, which is. set up in
'
village readily took a fancy to
Her office , connected to her a building next Jtp the sawmill , is
theirf doctor. She is one of the few home, enabled her to keep an eye powered by tractor arid has adjustwomen doctors in this part of the oh he-r two daughters, Jo Ann, 13, ments for making fence in 4- or
state, and is the town 's only doc- and Connie , if Between emergency 6-foot, heights and up to 75 feet in
length. The lath are carried inlo
tor. Dr. Doreen Moline has been calls , Dr Moline manages to the machine by chains on a feedsandwich in ah '-active- family rec- ing-table , and powerful iron claws
reational program. The entire fam- twist the wire about each; lath as
ily-spends as much time as. possi: the finished product winds: up into
rolls. Each completed roll then is
ble together riding " horses. They dipped info an iron oxide bath.
own live horses,' which; they, fi nd Lakhs used are cut from bolts four
time to ride weekeri<ls,. when they to six feet in length. Bolts of native timber are Vised-. • .
aren 't- busy water skiing On Lake
The better quality is selected for
¦
'
'
'
¦
'
'
¦: ' :¦ P
Pepin. '; • '
snow fence and the poorer quality
. Dr. Moline 's husband , Martin; is for fish boxes! In . 1961 more than
a heavy equipment operator and 9,000 boxes , were made and bought
- .works in the surrounding area. The | hy. local fisheries for shipping: The
doctor holds both ^Minnesota and fencing now'is used more for corn
Wisconsin licenses to practice, cribbing than for keeping snow
fThis is necessary since most of out , and lately is used a great deal
her patients are sent to the hear- for. turkey pastiiref About 50,000
by Wabasha hospital in Minnesota . feet of fence was made in 1961.
Peters ' son, Glee and family,
A- She f is a 1947 graduate of the also live , on the farm and are the
'.
"
'Minnesot
University of .
a and is fourth generation of the family to
now a member of the staff of St. reside here, f
Elizabethfa Hospital , Wabasha. ,
"We enjoy living here. It's easier to do my wqrk; because the
tcwii - 'is'; ' small enough so I can
y iti* uv \.1 v K p ; . keep
up on each person 's case hisThis is Dr. Doreen Mo- tory, thereby giving them_ better
line,. Pepin's doctor of care; A small town has much to
offer in other ways, tbof It has
.medicine, also liousewife nvary
advantages in raising a fam7 and mother. (Louise Mill- ily in comparison to a city, " says PEPIN, Wis -The Rev. Roy F.
er photo)
Pepin 's lady doctor.
Scott is minister of the BT-year-old
Methodist Evanjelicai Church here
which has 95 families. On Dec. 25,
1960, thef Sunday school presented a pageant, "The Feet off a
Deer, " written by Rev. Scott in
honor of the 110th anniversary of
Methodist meetings in Pepin.
y By HAROLD KLINGER
-... In 1856 the first M e t h o di s t
Publisher, Pepin Herald
church in the Chippewa Valley and
Pepin doesn't make any pretense at being a "Big the first church of any denomination , in Dunn County was dedicatTown," Its 810 citizens have the reputatioii of being
ed here. Previous to this , meetfriendly and warni. This can be verified by any who
ings had been held in the home of
the first settler , William Bo yd
have spent so"me time here .
Newcomb.
7: We came to Pepin in Sept. 1946 to ftake over thev
According to congregat ion reePepin Herald, which we had purchased from R. E. Portords , George W. Densmore was
tried iri 1856 for taking "three
manri. In the 15^ yeaps we have called Pepin our
dancing steps, and he knows no
home, we have seen the" addition of a dozen new places other
," in a home and barroom.
of business, a new church, four school additions , 50 The committee found it was ""a
breach of the Discipline and Law
houses, the development of a new home
of God, and by proper humiliation
addition , and a new summer resort area
he may be bom again," but they
at Deer Island west of the village. We
apparently decided to put up with
believe this spells progress.
him in spite of the seriousness ol
Fortunately, Pepin still lias room
his guilty act.
to grow to the north , east and west; To
Immanuel Lufhtrtn Church, Orthe south we have the scenic beauty of
ganized in 1888, the Rev. Alden
Modenhauer, pastor, has 450 memLake Pepinywhich always attracts folks
bers. It was started with 23. A
here. We are located on Highway 35,
new modern brick church was ded"The Great River Road ," which gives
icated July 16, 1961.
us another advantage. We are Oh a di- ,
Pepin School has an enrollment
reel route of the Burlington Railroad.
434—289 in elementary and 145
of
Klinger
With a little vork to be done this sumin high school. There are 22 on the
mer by a private parly, the old airstrip here will be re- faculty, three cooks, two janitors
stored to use, thus giving folks a chance to reach us by and six bus drivers. Curriculum
includes kindergarten , special edair, highway/ railroad or waterway, Few communities
ucation , home economics , induscan claim the distinction of having all four.
trial arid fine arts, science with
Located here is a manufacturing plant , The Northlaboratory , general , commercial
ern Wisconsin Manufacturin g Co., which at its peak
and pre-col|ege courses.

l^

Serves Tovv h

PEPIli Wis;—Almost ¦ ¦ everybody goes fishing here- • • •
The avid ones are anxious; for
warm . weather , so they can jet
out on Lake Pepin in comfort; It's,
ceol on: the water , and besides,
fishing is best iii midsummer, says
Ft. E. Hogue, one of twof fish market operators remaining between
La Crosse and Bay City.
SPORTSMEN go out for - .Willeyes and northerns; pickerel , sunfish, crappies, white and black
bass, and perch. ' Some fish from
the pier, in front; of Pepin -: Hotel:
From shoreline the lake doesn't
appear to be three miles wide , but
il is. Pepin village t _; a little north
ef Reads Landing, Minn.; fwhicli
is at the foot of this 30-mile wid-ening of the Mississippi River, A
small-boat harbor is being planned
S. Army Corps
here by. the U.
¦ :
of Engineers. ¦ ' .'¦'.

Two Churches
Serve Residents

We Like If Here

employs more than 50 men, Another venture that has
given a living to many families is the fishing industry.
Should our hopes for a small boat harbor materialize in the near future and some type of industry comes
in , Pepin woxild really go places. ,

(Editor 's Note: Mr. , and Mrs, JJarolrJ L. Klinger are a well
known husband and wile team in business. They do most oi
their own work. Mrs. Klinger not only acts as reporter , photographer and solicits advertising, but also does the bookkeeping
jor her busy publisher husband. 1/e ha.^been in the newspaper
business since 1920. They have two children and four grandchildren: Displayed over the jran t desk in the news office is
a copy of the second issue of the Pepin Independent, which was
published July 14 , J850. Jt tells 0/ peaches being sold in Pit tsburgh seven jor a d, ime. The Peyin Herald has operated under
that name since J 908.)

:

Fishi^

Correspondent
Busy af Church
PEPIN , Wis.—Mrs. Ivar Peterson has been correspondent for the
Winona Daily and Sunday News
since 1956.
This busy woman finds time for
church work and to teach Sunday
school. Slie is assistant leader of
Brownie Scout Troop 217 and Is a
member of Ihe Royal Neighbors
and Eastern Star. Mr. Peterson
does construction work for the
Burlincton Railroad.

For Hogue, fishing I* »
year-round business; He ships
a semi ' or two of rough fish
every week lo Chicago and
New York City markets. H.»
fillets somt ef the . tarp, buffalo and sheepshead, some, he
packs In ice practically: right

TW AL I E Y E S ,• '¦.ll
POUNDS . . . T h e s e
prizes were caught by
Feryl Saxe in Lake Pepin. He makes his own
jigs from hairs of deer
tails. He might sell you
some ; bait if , he isn't
shorty.
.77 7 i-s^y-

froni the seine, f
Besides the catch of his own
crew , Hogue buys from eommerciar fishermen from Buffalo City
to Pepin who go out regularly
with seines, gill nets and set lines.
There are 10 or 15 commercial
fishermen between here and La
Crosse, Hogue says.
EDWARD C. Neweomb Jr^ 11-

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. : E.
C. Newcpmb. Pepin , has gathered
a history of commercial fishing
on Lake Pepi n, which began about
1900 with: spearing from shanties
through the ice in winter and:
seining by summer. Any or all
fish could be; taken fat that time
as (there Vfere : no state restrictions.
: About BOB ' with the : advent of
gill and hoop nels; arid gasolinepowered boats, the industry start :
ed to boom.; By 1910 Pepin had
become one - of the largest . fishing ports and shipping centers on
the entire ; Mississippi .
; AFTER WORLD War I , fishing
was on its way f out. : Tlie; state
put a ban on hoop nets , one of
the big producers. Fish prices, declined and outside buyers failed
to appear, firoatch started a local
market and for. several years continued to process ; and ship what
fish were caught. But.. as. .. the de-

A LOT OF PIKE . .-' .
There are 100 pounds of
northerns in these 10
beauties caught by Fred
Lawson in Lake Pepin.

Hartman aald.

. 7 Mr. wid Mr*. Richard Holman,
Neljwn, recently took over the op-

eration of the White Houu Cafe
here. They are remodeling the interior.
R. E. Hogue opewtes Buiz't
Tavern, Lake Pepin FliherlM, and
raises mink on the side.
Pepin Implement Co. sells .lohn
Deere and New Holland fnrm
equipment. Proprietor is Frank
Olson,
There are two oil companies in
town. R. O. Sans has the Standard
Bulk Oil Service and Mr . and Mrs.
Ray Hailing own Phillips U Bulk
Oil. Standing on the property is
the first bulk tank ever brought
to the village. In 1913 it stored oil
vyhlch was used as fuel to generate
power lor the town.
Travelers can seek accommodations at the modern 'Riv'Y/ar Motel at the edge of town operated
by Leonard Wlskerchen. Mr. and
Mrd Manford Helm own Ihe Pepin Hotel at the edge of Ihe Lake,
filch in Tjfolory, in early days it
wan known as the Dunn House.
Thomson Variety Is owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Thompson,

They "'also own Thompson Dry
Coodt Store,, managed by his
mother , Mm. Henry Thompson.
Mrs. Thomson owned the business about 12 years before soiling
to her son.
Located on Highway 35 i.s Don't
A&W Drlv« ln, The owners , Mr.
and Mrs, Don Orne, both work at
the drive-in during the summer
months, Mr, Orne is president of
the Pepin Commercial Club.
Two beauty shops and one barbershop serve the town. Marilyn
Earney has M*rllyn'i Beauty Shop
in thc residential area and Etta
Mason runs another near the husiness district. Maeon'e Beauty Shop
has been in business since 1935.
Ron Smith has been cutting hair
at Ron'i Berfeerthop 13 yean. Hii
hobby I B collecting violins, and he
has them of all ages and descriptions.
Wayne Martln'i Seed and Peed
BunlntAA in located near Ihe lakeNell Sutherland runs an Iniurance
agency. Mr, and Mrs. Coddie Jelen operate Jelen'e permit druj-

THE YOUNG historian's father
also has a fish market , . smoking
some of his product before shipping. - Smoking isf an 8-hour process, f says Eddies: 7
It takes four; to six '-boats ' -. . to
operate a seine net, Newcomb said.
Seining v is the principal method
used.
. Pepin at one time also had an
extensive clamming industry, with
101 clammers working on the lower . end of .the ' lake; Clam shells
were made into pearl buttons.
Prices : for shells ranged from
$17.50 ; to $50 a ton. Several hundre<l tons , were secured from Pepin alone each year.
.f- . Thef ffclams'- '- also yielded: many
beautiful and expensive f pearls.
Pearl buyers came to Pepin each
week. Prices ranged from $5 !o
$1,000 afpeaH . The business came
to an end about 193b when plastic and. cheaper
buttons'; came on
¦
thef market , - . ¦
-y. .
Eddie Newcpnib is the youngest
great-great-grandson of William
Boyd Newcomb, firstf '. set.ler at
Pepih, who held , thef deed to the
land . on which - the village now
stands.
. Eddie has one 6/ the most complete- collections p i- history and
photographs of the area; His records ' . say steamboats made their
way ; up the Mississippi as early

A i^ m k S^ ^w m

.77yy|o @Sp Jw>
as 1823, the first one being the
""Virginia. " Many others followed.
Pepin was ac.ii'e in the operation of steamboats as far back as
1271 when Nathaiiiel 6. Murray
and Lenhart built the steamer
"Pepin" which ran between Maick
en '•;. Rock and Reads Landing.
;• ¦- These were well ¦ :' known ' Hver.
ports at the .junction of the Chippewa and Mississippi rivers. Capt.
Murray rarif the Pepin until . he
died fin . 1882: After his death, Ns
son Orlando . 'L; .- Murray; continued
running the steamer, ft was used
both as¦ a pleasure and freight
¦
boat:.' . .; ' ' 7 ' . - . : , - . . '
ONE OF THE mostf popular a nd

spectacular of tb$. captains who
came with the advent of the steamboat was . Ira . A. Fuller. He- '. iwas
the/first licensed captain and pilot
to locate . in Pepin.
.T h e boats ' cargoes consisted
mainly of logs. Rafts were taken
downriver tp New Orleans. On , the
way back -norlh the boats raced,
Capt. Fuller 's usually winning.
Other captains on ; the lake included John . Moore; Issac, ; Milt ,
Boyd , and : John Newcomb, and
Henry Fuller,; Ira 's brother who
ivas. captain of the ill-fated Sea
Wing until gust a few days before it sank in July 1890.

About 1890, much pine timt>er_ wa$f being cut in fhe northern and eastern part ef the
state, f

It was floated , down the Chippewa , St. Croix- and . Mississippi
riversf Steamboats . were being
built: tb tow the logs which were
made up into rafts . As the cutting increased and more logs 'appeared- on fthe river , rnore steamboats were vneeded to tow the
rafts do\vn river. -., ' - .

IN THE HEYDAY of logins,

about ", 5b good steamboats were
used as rafters. The more powerful boats, with .a bow boat , conld
handle rafts of a million feet ol
logs. . They were 800 feet long and
300 feet wide , and rafted so they
could . be split in two 150-foot sections for the narrow bridge; spans
along the riverf
Raf t boats disappeared fromfthe
upper river about 1905 ; logging
operations W ere ended. From 1905
to 1910 . about four steamers remained; to. clean up—the Clyde .
Staples; Ottumwa . Belle and the
Tobes. ffin August .1916 the steamer Ottumwa Belle, f with ; almost an entire: crew from Pepin, took the
last , raft down river , thus ending
the great lumbering operat ion
on the . . upper river. ' .

Paris P/ocfue

PEPIN ,
W i s - L a ke Pepin
claims ihtemational . . fame.
A
plaque in Paris; France, states it
is one of the: 100 most beautiful
scenic sights in the world". ' : ¦ ¦¦ ¦'
The village of Pepin is picturesque, too," It is" pleasantly situated near the lower part ot Lake
Pepin, which is a widening of the
Mississippi River from two to
three miles for a distance ef 30
miles. . It is one . of the niost beautiful expanses of water ; in . the
west. The scenery , on both sides
of the lake is outstanding, with
bluffs rising in most places from
300 . to 400 feet above the water.
Along the lake they recede in
places , leaving room for communities which dot both shores, Pepin
has level land, providing room for
future expansion.
THE VILLAGE has about 810
people of 7 mostly German and
Scandinavian descent. The town
has its own municipa l water and
sewer utilities", f serving 265: families. General Telephone ahd North,
ern Statu Power Co . give service in (his area, A depot, express and telegraph station of the
Burlington Railroad is located
here. Van Heineman is the agent;
American Bank of Alma operates
a branch here, with Betty Lawson
in charge.
Acting postmistress is Kathryn
Harmon. Berthel Nelson has served as mayor of Pepin several
years. He was appointed to office
in m<n, nc re
signed and w a s
reappointed s e v
eral times during
the 1950s a n d
again in 1961.
M i s s" Fern
Marcks has been
clerk of this incorporated v i 1<
lage since 1955,
She also serves as
assistant librarian and is chairman of the Pep- ' Miss /Marcks
in-Stockholm unit of Ihe American
Red CroM.
In 1947 the PTA organized Ihe
local library . It was through the
efforts ol the library board and
Mrs, Jesse Jahnke , librarian , that

the actual site of the birthplace of
Laura Ingalls Wilder was located.
The village board recently passed
a resolution to name the -park in
honor of this noted author of the
"Little House . Books.':' One of
thenV'Little'-. . House £) the Big
Woods, " is about her life in Pepin.
The Commercial Club has TM
members. D o n
Orne is President.
Each year t h e y
sponsor a 4th . bf
J u 1 y celebration
and a two - day
market day in
early li a r v e s t
season, ft is much
like a s m a l l
county fair , d i s playing local produce. 7
A. new f 1 r e
Orne
truck and, equipment were purchased 1 in 1961 at a
cost of $15, 550. The department
has 22 volunteer firemen, with
WaynefRaethke as chief.
Other organuations in town are
the American Legion with 42 members, Ealph Flicker, commander;
Mason ic Lodge, with George Gohle as worshipful master , has ' 75
members, and the Order of the
Eastern Star, with a. membership
of 911. Mrs. Raymond Hailing is
worthy matron of the Star and
Rayrr.end Hailing is worthy patron. Camp 184, Royal Neighbors
of America, has a membership of
174. Mrs. Chancy Fayerweather is
oracle of the camp.
Pepin has both Girl and Brownie
Scouts, There also is a Trail
Blazers Club.
An annual public smelt feed is
put on by the Pepir* Sportsmen's
Club. More than 700 attended this
year. Proceeds from these dinners
are used to sponsor various projects in the community. They have
built and maintain a public boat
landing. Charles Ecelberger is
club president.
During the 1061 season the Papln bn.eball club won second place
trophy at New Richmond under
the presidency of Dale Carlson.
There is a public beach with
supervised recreational program
and a lifeguard .

A W&lk Along Pepin's Main Street

PEPIN, Wis.—Thompson is a
good business name here. There 's
Thompson's Super MaVket , Thompson 's Produce, "Thompson Variety,
Thompson Dry Goods Store.
Thomplon'i Super Market Is
owned by Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Thompson. They also own Thompion's Produce, which buys and
hauls more than Vt million pounds
Toi
live poultry
per year. M o $ t
of it. is sold to
Campbell's Soup
Co. and Banquet
Chicken Products
in Minnesota,
H i r I m i u'i
Srocery is owned
by Mr. and Mrs,
Wal ter H ar t man.
"We l i k e our
, town , very ¦ much. I
When wo wont toMri , Thotnpwn
go fia nlng, tome
of the best fishing In the country
U only a block from our door, ''

pression began in the late 1920s,
he cjesed the .market, it appeared that commercial fishing was at
¦
anf ¦ eiid.' y-f
• In the early 1930s: the late B.
E, Hogue again opened the market and the forgotten industry began; lo pick* up.f As business increased he organized the Lake
Pepin Fisheries and begairi trucking fish direct tc Chicago and
New York. A new fish market
.equipped. with modern freezer and
cooler was built at the edge of
the Village. This is the ' business
his son , R. E., continues.

store. The town ' s only dentist is clearing establishment on Ens|
2nd Stree.(. The 26 x 40-foot frnm«
Dr J. C. Schruth.

There are three rest homes:
Hanson, operated by Mr. and
Mrs . Oscar Hanson ; Gntnd, Mr,
and Mrs. Clarence Griinil , proprietors ; and Hailing rfperaled by Mr.
and Mis , Harry Hailing ,
There are three service stations:
Lundberg Oil Co;, Phillips 66 Station and Standard Service, nil located on Highway 35, One of the
larger businesses just outside of
town is thc Pepin Metal Salvage
owned by John Seipel,
The past and the present are
represented by Clarence Grund 's
Pepin Blacksmith & Wilding Shop.
Charles Ecelberger , who has a
hobby of planting rare American
Sweet chestnuts along tlie banks
of the Chippewa Iliver, operates
Pepin-Pler Sales on Front Street.
Tiffany Motors is the Ford agency
under the management of William
Tiffany!
Lyman Manor , owner , ef thc local appliance store, Is building n
new idiomatic laundry and dry

building will be constructed on -a
floating slab .
Arnie Lerum owns thc Papln
Tavern and Cafe and Ole Ericson
has -the Ericson Tavern . The
town 's only lumber company, Pepin Lumber, Is managed by Ronald Marks ond owned by Mrs. Andrew Smith. There are also Bruce
Shoe Repair, Seifert Construction
Co., Pepin Hardware, Goodrich
FurtiHure Store, Northwest Manufacturing. Pepin 's largest industry, and the Farmer's Union Coo|i.
Roinie Brunkow" has a business
known as Brunkew'k Sign A Taxidartity Service. Among the prized
animals he preserved this season,
is a white albino deer, lie now I H
beginning to work on fish, most of
which have been caught from
Lake Pepin.
Mrt. Ronald Smith, who got
tired of not working, bought out
Ihe Pepin Shoe Store and moved
It inlo her home, where she sella

men's clothing and shoes for (lie
entire family .

some commercial as well as sports fishFISHERMEN'S PARADISE ..This
ing here , and local folks are looking foTview of Lake Pepin was talteh from Pepin village, It's three miles to the Minne- f ward to the small boat harbor^ planner !
by Army Engineers.
sota side ih the background. There's

Theater, Ree
Cente r Help
Entertain

PEPIN , Wis.-TIME THEATRE ,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Ingalls, seats 330 people and is
located on the main street of town.
The modern concrete block building has a wide screen and Cinemascope equipment.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Seifert

In the past Mr. and Mrs . Ingalls
have put on benefit shows for the
PTA to raise money for dishes
for the lunch program , for the
Commercial club, and to raise
money for the Little League Baseball suits.
Mr. Ingalls , born in Plum City,
retired from commercial fishing
to open thc theater in 1948. His
grandfather , Isaac Ingalls, built
the first grist mill on Roaring
Iliver in 1853 and wns one of Pepin 's first settlers.
Mr . and Mrs. Loren Seifert have
a unique entertainment business
for this area. Located just east
of town , SEIFERT RECREATION
CENTER offers howling, dining
and recreation. Built especially
for teenagers, it has a four-lnne
bowling alley, pool tables , bumper
pool , juke boxes, pinhnll machine ,
miniature howling alleys, and guitars, accordions , organ, piano and
a mandolin that nnyone can r'ay
at any time,
The modern frame building, constructed In 1961. is 58 by 113 leet.
Tlie Selfcrts ' home is under the
same roof. They hire up to 10 employes, some of them part time.
Located on Selfert's 106 acres Is
an old nir strip which is being
built up to specifications of the
federal government. It will be reopened.
Seifert formally wa.s in construction with his 'two brothers , Glenn
nnd Dale, bul since September lie
hnfe devoted his time to tho recreational center. In 1954 he started
buildingftiounes on the prairie east
of 'tfiwli!••- In nine years he has
built 10 homes plus his rccrealional/ccnter, doing most of the vork
himsoll ,
'
He is considering a rollcrskiillns
rink adjacent to thc bowling alleys

Fort St Anfoine
Historic Site

PEPIN, Wis. —Mrs. Emma Belitz, one Of Pepin's older residents,
has kept many mementos and records of the area 's past history.
Her interest centers around Fort
St. Anfoine, located between Ttepri
and Stockholm on Highway 35,
known as the "Great River Road. "
Much of the information she has
helped compile was presented under her direction in a local musical skit a ' . few years ago. Mrs. Belitz made a copy of the lias that
once flew over the fort at the time
Nicholas Perrot established the
fort in approximately the summer
of 1686.
The exact location of Fort St.
Antoine cannot be determined.
That it was a few miles above
what was then the Chippewa River
and on the east side of the foot of
Lake Pepin seems beyond doubt.
Whether the Chippewa River then
occupied its present channel or
found its way to the Mississippi
through Beef Slough -is not known.
Ruins, have been discovered near
Hie mouth of Beef Slough nnd nlso

near wher e the present marker Is
located on Lake Pepin.
At the urging of Louis XIV, King
of France , explorers set out to establish forts in the Northwest so
there Would be no contesting the
explorations in 1682 of Father Hennepin. Therefore, Nicholas R«rrot ,
"the greatest Frenchman o-l the
West ," was appointed commandant to set up forts along the Mississippi. At Fort St. Antoine, the
largest of all the French torts, he
formally look possession on Mny
8, 1689, of the entire Northwest in
the name of France. He was only
in his 20s.
Credit is given to him for discovering Ihe lead mines of southeastern Wisconsin in 1090.
Through his influence the- eastern tribes fought for the French
against the Iroquois. When France
revoked all trading licenses (J fiflfi )
Perrot returned to Montreal . Can.,
where he acted ns an interpreter
at the peace treaty of 1701 nnd
wrote his memoirs which were
edited in 1864 .
°IAU C1AIRI

LABOR AIDE

. {Continued from P*«« On«)
to build his overextended financial
castle.- Republicans, tMins m po*tibl«
chance to embarrass the administration , have accused the Demo:
cratically - controlled congressional committees of dragging
their feet. The Republicans contend Estes got favored treatment
from the Agriculture Department
and demand hearings begin
quickly.
The Republicans — including:
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower—have likened the Estes
case to the Teapot Dome oil lease
scandal that reached into the cabinet of President Warren G. Harding 40 years ago.'
Secretary of Agriculture Orville
i_. Freeman *as denied that Estes got favored treatment from
the Agriculture Department, saying that the government investigation helped to expose Estes' operations.
^mKs*^m *MiMMmMHKmwm5se *&*iam&l *ltmsz^x^ifZ ?<MmimaGmABmammAmm
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CATCH BASIN CAUGHT IT 7 y . The caitch
basin constructed f at Clark's. Lanef and Lake 7
Boiilevard last fall to prevent washing ;of defcris
onto Clark's Lane property was covered by rocks •
and mud Saturday after a 1.12-inch rainfall. Some
mud and rocks washed down the street below the
catch basin but no lawns were damaged. The

rock slabs in the gully back of the basin were
placed there by the street department previously
to slow down runoff, f Farther tip are a series of
erosion dams to prevent torrential runoff such as
that that send mudfand debris spilling onto lawns
and into basements of nearby houses twice last
fall. (Sunday News photo) P

Clfy Soy
Overfed^ on C/a/'^4one

Some mud -and small, rocks
were washed down Clark's Lane
during the height of Friday night's
rainstorm . but bluffside runoff
checks and a new catch basin
Were credited by city . officials
with preventing damage to adjiacent residential properties.
Constructed last fall after mud
and rocks twice had; been swept
onto lawns and into basements
•of a number of homes in the area,
the catch basin at Clark's Lane
arid Lake Boulevard, was covered
with clay and stones carried down
the bluff by the runoff but spillage north of thie basin remained
in the street and was carried

ipd euilty

In Wabasha Court

WABASHA, ". .Minn;.. (Special)—
A Pine Island man, Arlarie Brandaid, 42, pleaded guilty to petty
larceny before Justice Henry
Kronebusch Saturday morning
and was sentenced to a $50 fine
plus $4 costs or 30 days in jail.
Upon failure to pay he was committed. - • ¦
Brandald was arrested on complaint of Miss Marlene Olson, proprietor of Marlene's Beauty Nook,
Kellogg, who said she sold him a
uniform on order for $12.98.
When it didn 't arrive, she wrote
to the company, which replied it
had no knowledge of the mian.
Two pleaded guilty before
Kronebusch . Thursday, Leroy
Moen, Rochester, to assault and
Earl Clark, Rochester, to petty
larceny.
Moen was arrested on complaint of , Ceylon fKehn, rural Hammond, who said that Moen assaulted him in the liquor store at
Hammond, He was senteneed to a
$25 fine plus costs.
Clark was sentenced to pay a
$54 fine and costs or $25 if he
makes restitution of the $10
check he cashed at People 's Cooperative, Plainview, when he had
insufficient funds.

$732,000 in Gems
Returned by Wife
NEW . YORK , (AP) - The estranged wife of millionaire lumber executive Edward M. Gilbert
has returned to Cartier, Inc., the
732,000 in . gems she bought on
approval.
After receiving the jewelry yesterday,-the Fifth Ave. firm dropped its State Supreme Court suit
to force Mrs. Rhoda Gilber t , 28,
to return or pay for them.
The suit said Mrs. Gilbert had
referred payment for the gems
to her husband. Gilbert, 38, said
he was not interested In buying
any jewelry .
¦
•

$30,000 Painting
Stolen From Exhibit
TOKYO (AP )-A Renoir iiaintirig, "The Girl , " valued at $30,000
and owned by multimillionaire
Slate Minister Aiichiro Fujiyama
was stolen from nn art exhibition ,
police reported today.

Two Candidates File
In Hokah Election

down along thef highway 61 Service Drive.
f Areas . off nrtud . and debris remained Saturday morninjg where
parked cars had been in the line
of flow, but lawns flaniing the
¦y f. - /-y*-yf; . , *- .- ::- .*yy

Lightning Hits
Electrical Lines
Lightning early Saturday
-" caused scattered interruptions
fin electrical service in Wino¦
na and Houston counties, N. J. Fischer, general superintendent,, ; Northern States Power
Co. Winona Division, reported.
TFhe trouble occurred yat
about 1:30 a.m. and was cleared within a few hours. About
25 rural ' customers were affected, lightning blew 'fuses'. 'in
transformers. Fischer said in
Winona city lightning f caused
momentary interruption . . - in
service in a feeder lLne serving industrial customers in the
WestEnd.

3 Candidates for
Board yat Preston
.PRESTON, Minn. >- One incumbent and two other candidates have
filed for the school board election
Tuesday.
Robert D. Utley is seeking to
succeed himself. The other candidates are Al Lindorff and Verlyn
Dorhink, Frank Gartner, whose
term expires June 30, did not file.
The election will be held at Pres;
ton and Fountain ¦ Elementary
schools from 7-9:30 p.m.

US , Sailors
Donate Blood
KOBE , Japan (AP)—Sixty-three
sailors from the U.S. 7th Fleet
donated blood today for injured
Japanese survivors of last week's
Tokyo train crash which killed
158 persons and injured 325.
The donation , eighth offered by
officers and men of the fleet ,
came from seamen aboard the
destroyers Duncan and Mansfield
and the aircraft carrier Coral
Sea.

street appeared to be undamaged.. ' . -fff
CITY ENGINEER James W,
Baird, Street Commissioner Arthur Brom , Mayor fR . K. Ellings
and 2nd Ward Aid Henry Parks,
chairman of the City Council's
street committee, went to Clark 's
Lane, to f inspect f the situation
while fstreet department crews
were removing the muck from
the- street. ' '
Brom 'said after the conference
that- it appeared that the series
of erosion dams — rock structures placed .: by the street department;up the bluff froiri Clark's
Lane ^- seemed to have been etfectlve in preventing development
Of . the torrents . ;of runoff that
caused damage last year.. .
He said that all of the material deposited fon thef street apparently was washed down from
an area extending about 150-feet
up from the 8-foot cubef -catch
basin, -ff -

PEPIN, Wis.—A Pepin man who
in 45 years has taught welding to
some 15,000 engineering students
at the University of Wisconsin,
will retire at the close of this
school year.
Charles F. Peters enrolled in the
farm short course in 1916 to learn
bJacismithing. Seeing his possibilities as a teacher, the college of
engineering hired him to teach
blacksmithing and welding.
When blacksmithlng was removfrom the curriculum nearly a
third of a century age*Peters was
retained to. teach welding,
A graduate of Pepin High School,
Peters once studied at Stout State
College, Menomonie, ^attended a
welding school in Cleveland, Ohio,
and has done work for machine
companies. He is a member of
American Welding Society.
¦
His son, Curtis, who .' has a degree in mechanical engineering, is
employed at U. S. Forest Products laboratory, Madison.

Car Rolls Over
&f Bluff Siding

BLUFF SIDING, Wis. -"A 1951
car went . out of control in rounding a curve on Buffalo County
Trunk M; a mile east of Bluff Siding at 1 a.m. Saturday and rolled
over sideways, landing on its top.
Thomas J , Lahge, 20, 525 Macemon St., Winona, who was driving,
was not injured. Rita Thillmany,
19, 107 Chatfield St., who was with
him,fwas taken to General Hospital
by ambulance but was released
after examination. '
The accident happened.near the
Ben Mertes farm, The car land^
ing in a hayfieid, County , Traffic
Officer . Henry Zeichert, Buffalo
City; said Lange will be charged
with inattentive drivirie.

Sergeant Killed
In Bloomington

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) . .-' M.Sgt.
James D. Thomas, 44, Excelsior,
Was killed shortly before midnight
Friday when his car slammed into
a bridge abutment over Interstate
494 in suburban Bloomihgton.
Police said . the car hit the
support of this France Ave. overpass about 11:30 p.m. Thomas was
riding alone, f f : . ;
Tie death raised the Minnesota
road toll to . 166, compared with
205 on this date a year ago.

Board Discusses
Patients' Return
•The ' Winona County . Welfare
Board Thursday discussed placement plahs for the return to the
community of seven patients from
Rochester State Hospital.
The board, meeting in the cotnmissioners' room at the courthouse, heard William P. Werner,
director, county /welfare department, report treatment plans had
been completed for a tubercular
patient; The department is making treatment plans for : several
emotionally disturbed children.
Two compromise settlementa of
old age assistance Hens were approved; by the board.7

Sheriff Reported
Gaining Satisfactorily

Sheriff GeorgefL. Fort is reported to, be recovering s«tlsfac'
tori iy after undergoing major surgery at St. Mary 's Hospital at
Rochester Wednesday morning.
Surgeons removed his gall bladder. They 1 also corrected a hernia .
condition;
Mrs, Fort said that his condi- ;
tion Friday evening was better.' It
Salting steak before ; it ; is pan- was : the first time she.Had seen
fried or broiled is frowned on him. She expects that he willfrenowadays by many cooks; add the niain in the fhospital. for a least 10
rnore days.
sait. after the cbpkiag;.
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Warning! They're Back , In Town Again

BEWARE
of Strangers
Who Sel l You
ASBESTOS

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING
• You'll Pay Double

• You Get No Positive Guarantee

ELECTION! AT HOUSTON
HOUSTON . Minn. ( SpcclnD-In<
cumbents Sumner Sheldon nnd
Robert Hughes of Houston school
board nre thc only filings for the
election Tuesdny. Polls will lie
open in Ihe library of the high
school from 8-0:10 p.m.

We Are the Only Authorized
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona

CHAMBER AT HOUSTON
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special)
1
The quality stabilization hill before
Congress will be discussed ot Ihr
Houston Chamber of Commerce
meeting Monday nt 6:30 p.m. a.
Community Kitchen.

"Nothing I could say could add
to what you will know airaut how
greatly I regret this. I llope you
will find in the course /' bt .- . action
I have chosen to follow, making
this entirely my own decision, the
fullest possible measure of my
great admiration for you personally and for the office of the presidency.";; Holleman told Kennedy that
during a conversation with Estes,
"I referred to the difficulties I
have been having in meeting my
personal expenses oh my government sajary. He offered to help
me out by a personal gift. I accepted the gift." - .;,
In a statement accompanying
the letter, Holleman went into
greater . detail. He said he had
found it impossible to keep up
w|th personal living expenses—*'l
have not been able to meet the The statement traced the relationship between Estes and Holle;
¦\ " " - *7.7 7 #y 7 .' ¦*: . ¦
man to 1952 when Holleman was
assistant to the executive secretary of the Texas Federation of
Labor and Estes was engaged in
a large scale : farming operation
in Pecos , f
The contacts between Estes and
Holleman were frequent during
the i960 campaign, in which Holleman was an assistant Democratic campaign director for Texas.
"An f important element in this
relationship is the membership of
both in tlie Church of Christ," said
the statement. Holleman said his
first nonpolitical contact with Estes canie at a chance meeting at
services in Austin. A couple of
times they attended church services together in Washington with
their wives.
In January 1961, Elites called
Holleman to congratulate him on
his appointment as assistant secretary of labor.
. The statement said at this point
¦
¦
' - P . - . - . Jerry Holleman
that, "Estes had nothing whatsoever to do with his appointment.'Resigns Labor:Dept. Post

Pepin Native Starts .
Retirernenfr from •
'U f Teaching Position

A STREET if lusher »we*p«r
and front-end loader were driven
by street department crews to
Clark's Lane early. Saturday
morning and spent several hours
on cleanup work.
Elsewhere in the city, Brom
said , . a number of catch basins
were plugged by leaves and cither
debris washed along the street
by the rain but no damage had
been reported. The commissioner
said street department personnel
Saturday morning had opened all
of the basins.

Play Safe-Buy From Your
Local Dealer

¦

demands . I think my office places
on me with - tiny salary, which: is
my only ¦ significant source at in'"•: ' : :P A ' .'
come,.''? f 7 ¦
.
He said he had discussed the
matter Thursday, "in 7 general
terms," with Goldberg.; 7
He then went over; it iri detail
with , Undersecretary of L*or W.
Willard Wirtz, who preplared the
report fon Holleman's relations
with Estes which Holleman issued
last . night, f saying fit was . "complete and correct." 7
Holleman's name first flashed
publicly into the Estes case earlier this week in reports that he
had asked Estes to kick iri money
for a testimonial dinner Goldberg
gave last January for/Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson.
Three days ago Holleman disclosed in .a statement lie had discussed thef dinner with several
Texas friends, including Estes,
without consulting Goldberg. He
said he thought the Texans might
like to contribute toward the costs
of the party, but dropped the matter because^it was against Goldberg's policy.
In Friday 's statement Holleman
said Goldberg told , him that "as
a matter of firm; principle he insisted on paying personally the
costs of this and all such personal
affairs. "

BRO^A SAID THAf h* ftll Hiat
placement of . an additional! erosion .structure above , the catch
basin should eliminate future
washing, of eroded materials down
the lanef .f
'.. - The catch - basin at the street
junction apparently became covered , sometime around 3 a.m.
Saturday during the peak of the
storm. Residents said that it was
then r that they noticed mud and
rocks being fwashed , down the
street: Rainfall that began Friday afternoon totaled 1.21 inches!
.- Last September after a Minch rain great quantities of mud
and debris were washed onto
lawns and into basements,f ""of
houses along Clark's Lane. .
The area was struck in a similar manner — but with somewhat less damage — a month
later during a .96-inch rain. It
was after this that the catch hasin was constructed.

HOKAH , Minn, — Two candidates hove filed for the Hokah
school board election Tuesday.
Paul Guenther . formerly on the
board, and Arthur Sennes hove
filed. Sennes hns been serving on
the board by appointment since
the feccnt resignation of Erwin
Welke. Francis Groeschncr, incumbent , did not file.
v

However/ Freeman acknowledged that the department was
slow in investigating coiriplaints
about Estes' dealings-^which the
Agriculture Department now says
were illegal—in cotton allotments.
The agency has slapped marketing penalties of moreythan $500,000
against ¦ Estes for his cotton activities. ¦• '7 '
There were these other, developments Friday in the fast moving
case.
—An Agriculture Department
aide, Carl Miller, who approved
a $700,000 bond posted by Estes
for storing government-owned surplus grain in his elevators, is being transferred to another job, a
department spokesman disclosed.
—Senate investigators were reported to have turned up some
former Estes employes willing to
talk about the Texan's ' complicated business ventures.
In Texas, State Atty. Gen. Will
Wilson said- he was satisfied with
a suicide verdict iri the death last
year of Henry H. Marshall, a U.S;
Agriculture Department employe.
There hail been some conjecture
Marshall's death was connected
with the Estes case.
Holleman, a native of Arlie,
Tex , and a former official of the
AFL-CIO in Texas, is the only
high Kennedy Administration: of:

ficial to have been sideswiped so
far by the Estes case.
However, as '. ' a result of testimony before a Texas inquiry that
fcstes gavt ejiftS 'bf clothing to
several Agriculture Department
officials, one official resigned, another was fired and others are under investigation.
Holleman, appointed to the Labor Depaitment last year after
the Kennedy Administration took
office ,; told the President in his
letter
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Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.

112 Lafayette
Wm. A. Galowiki—Don Goitotrukl
Member o/ Winona Contrnclinp Construction
Employers Association , Inc,

MERCHANTS ^Hy^^
YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BANK

^T

mb,r f»<**™l D«po«i« Insurance Corp.
pT S^tSl M«

Sub Houst on 2 Children Dead Armed
S&fo Join
In Missouri Fire Display
Mo. (AP)Six oh Pafroi A INDEPENDENCE,
mass of flames from a gaso-

ROBERT C. RUARK

6hfi0ilmP

Serving in fndiq

BOMBAY, India — Dr. Clement F. Moss, an Englishman who, Is
married ftp a Swede who was born in Asmara in Eritrea, and : whose
parents were pioneer missionaries of Eritrea and Ethiopia, could only
be called ChrisUike: in his goodwill to man. 7
A big, strong, strapping fellow of 45, with a lusty voice and a
ready laugh, Moss hais spent the last 23 years of his life in the middle
of the f Indian jungle, at Padhar,
bringing salvation to the ' soul, prescribes : remedies on a 24 hourhealth to the body, and succor to day schedule, using a homemade
the lame, halt and blind;
generator lighting system, which
He has no foundation to aid him: he paid for and constructed him• . "Sis? foundation is f just me," he self;: - ",'
; says, He gets .sorne funds from When he operates, the air is split
: the Evangelical National Mission- by the thud of savage aboriginal
ary. Society of Stockholm and the drums, the insane giggling of hyfaith he preaches is Lutheran.
enas , the mournful howl of dogs,
Working out of a "series of former the screech of night birds and the
granaries and cow sheds, which he occasional deep-chested roar of a
f liow callsf a hospital ," Moss cure? tiger down the road apiecef
¦ tiger bites and leprosy^ brings ba- .; . Apart from . his real talent in mu•>¦- hies,- and saws off legs* fdoes . pre- sic land/some off his choral effects
cise eve suri*erv and treats tutter- witif'TfiaiHiT Tnusic are quite amazf- culosis, takes Xing, as he. has studied; classical music both in England and in India) ,
.rays -f .- . -an'd .:' performs delicatefabhe is also a talented photographer
dominal; surgery ,
and an architect. Ih his own dark. all in the same
room, he has produced one of the
easy stride as:
finer collections of photographic
portion f t p
his
art, taken over 23 years of living
day's work .
deep in the jungles of India , and
He is, I believe,
has. j ust , drawn the plans, for . his
a truly: devoted
dream hospital, to be erected on
man by the simthe same site, out of funds he will
'f pie; savage Gonds,
get he knows not where.
the
aboriginals
Dr. Moss is planning to. build a
fwhi> people his
hospital 'f or less r than $100,000,
Ruark .
vicinity, a n d to
which would likely cost five million
whom he has given , for the first If anybody else was in charge of
lirne in their history , a written lan- the project. The hospital will be
guage which he fdevised himself. built well and soundly, because it
Their faces positively glow when will . be built by Dr: Moss himself ,
Moss makes his rounds in the hos- and Dr. Moss is a powerfully fine
pital , or stops to talk to a naked plumber and carpenter and stonetree worshipper on the rutty road. mason , as well as being an expert
Indians Of various castes and reli- rcarrariger of other people's souls
gion ,: who would not accept water and innards.
or. food from other castes if they
were starving, feel no caste or religious barrier in, the presence ; of Public Schbol Menus
Moss. This even extends to the
For Weelc
breakage of rules, about purdah or
female segregation, for obstetrical
Monday
or gynecological examination;
.Wiener in a . Bun
Catsup •- ' Mustard : '- . - '
DR. MOSS practices more and
Boiled
Potatoes -, Butter
preaches less than any preacher I
Sauerkraut y v
have ever met. While he is a man
JSxtra Sandwiches
oi stern personal moral code,
. Assorted FrUit .
which extends to nonsmoking and
:A A A. Milk
teetotalisrh, Moss devotes as much
., fTueiday 7f '
care to the delivery of illegitimate
Haiti Loaf
.. . children as he would to the sanct ioned child of a high caste Hindu.
f Mustard Sauce f
Potato: Chips
Although he did not say as much,
Cabbage, Pinneapple)
I, have a sneaking suspicion that
Moss cares a little bit more about . f f Marshmallow Salad
the wood's colt, which he ushers
Assbfted Sandwiches v -f
into life, than he does for the more
Oatmeal Cookie
- fy f' Miikfffy . f y - y .
formal birth. He is certainly /fol- - ".¦y
lowed: Ked ' Pjper-likey by a host
Wednesday
of children wherever he goes.
Chopped .-'Boast Beef in Gravy;
The respect with which he is
f- over .
held in nearby villages is not unWhipped Potatoes
tinged with fear because Dr. Moss,
Buttered Corn
in righteous wrath, is not above
Jelly or Plain Sandwiches
driving the money-changers from
Chocolate Cake
the teihjJle. with a harsh and gut:y77'Milk.- .A A A
earthy
vernacular.
tural flow of
f- . Thursday ;
He is an amusing man, as well.
. Roast Pork
He was, for instance, the first
Dressing
male student to study medicine in
- Gravy,., .
Potatoes
Mashed
the Women's Christian Medical
Buttered
Green
Beans
College in Ludhiana.in the Punjab,
Jelly or Plain Sandwiches
being the only ,male among 50 gig'
Jello 7
gling female students, and some ' ' ¦ ¦ ..•' ' ¦- .Fruited
¦; ' fMiik . -. - - - . ':
"
- AA ... A
.
.A
AA
of his tales of literally being subFriday
jected to a kind of Indian purdahChip Casserole
style dormitory experiences f are Turkey & Potato
¦¦
• .- •or "y.y7' .y-' ' '
sidesplitting. The good doctor, -who
bears a striking resemblance to Tuna & Potato Chip Casserole
Buttered Peas
Nelson Rockefeller , is more or
Sandwiches
less the only^. medical expert
Vanilla
Pudding
for miles around. It was my. \ery
¦
¦
good luck to have been chewed up
: ¦' ' with 7
Graham Cracker Crust
by a leopard in his close vicinity,
Milk '•
but I was not prepared to meet a
Is
in
his
daily
actually
man who
practice all that the famous Dr.
Albert Schweitzer purports to be New Twosomes
as a doctor, preacher and humanIn Hollywood
itarian,
FOR ONE -thing, M OM has no LOS ANGELES (AP ) - New
physicians assisting and no really twosome being seen around town:
expertly trained technicians , nor Kay Gable , widow of Clark Cable ,
does he have the vast flow of con- and Robert W. Prescott , president
tributions which Schweitzer's ex- of the Flying Tiger cargo air line.
cellent public relations have Gable died Nov. 16, 1960. Presbrough t the Schweitzer Foundation . cott has been married and ' diMoss cuts and hacks and sews, vorced .
• ¦'
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¦
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: CAPE CANAVERAL . Fla. (AP)
— The nuclear submarine Sarri
Houston soon Will join six other
Polaris-firing missile subs en operational patrol following completion of . a series of test , firings, f
The Houston's crew successfully
fired a Polaris yesterday while
the sub was submerged 50 miles
off Cape Canaveral.
Meanwhile, the su b 'ni ar i h e
Thomas Edison is here preparing
for its first Polaris firings, f
Earlier yesterday, fa 'Minuterhan
intercontinental range missile was
launched from an '< -underground
silo on a successful 3,600-mile
test flight ; .•

Claims Against
State DyevOct, I
.The State Claims Commission
has announced that in order to allow adequate time , for: consideration , . hearing and f decision on
claims to be, submitted to the 1963
Legislature, such claims must be
on file with the commission[ no later : than , Oct. 1. The : claims
commission' . -' office is . atMB Stale
Capitol; . Sty f Paul. f f f f.
" Since the adjourrimeht of the
1961 session, 111' claims have been
filed with the commission. To date
53 of these have been heard. 7

-
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Kennedy Talk. Set

fWASHINGTON (AP)— ^President
Kennedy . will address the Magazine Publishers' As sociation here
next Tuesday morning, the While
House announced. •
Ever , marinate .shoulder : lamb
chops in . a mixiure of olive foil
and v lemon juice before broiling?
The marinade helps the chops to
tasle extra good; :
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Everything you need to loke snapshot* , Indoors or outl "New
look" Brownie Super 27 Camera has sura-grip shape for blurfree pictures. Open th*. flash comportment , and the "auto- .
shift" shutter is automatically set for flash—close ff , ana* you V«
ready for outdoor shots. Built-in flash .. . fast f / B lens , ..
fakes color and black-and-white snaps, plus color slides.
mm
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The bearer of this card is fully qualified to survey existing home heat^^^^^^^^^^ |ing systems and to estimate costs of converting to Natural Gas Heat. ^
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. Note to new cobks^ Al-Wj ays place
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charges f
all gas and
Jor"T
zlectrtcal services over a .\

FREE NO-OBLIGATION HOME HEWING SURVEY PROVIDES FULL FACTS ON
SWITCHING YOUR FURNACE
TO CLEAN,J ECONOMICAL NATURAL GAS
A.

7;:
> 7^
ADDED
REASON f or converting to tas: NSP .

'
' . - - . ' ¦ .' ,
'
-' P. - ten-month period. (Ask NSP aboid it,)
.
y_<lk
Just phone NSP or any heating dealer to arrange for a Free Home Heating Survey. A heating specialist
'
equipment,
heating
will call at your convenience and quickly check all
/
ff \
lil
Cost of converting present system to wonderful Natural Gas will be outlined .in a detailed folder. You 'll
also see how switching to economical gas can give you big savings.
Al/
Convert in just hours; enjoy clean, automatic heating comfort! Natural Gas is tops for convenience, too *] A TflP AT p A Q IIP A T
¦WH .lUIWi.b X X t tO n htV L
... no deliveries or fuel storage.
^ Home
Pa/ments under $10 per montli are usually possible because gas conversion qualifies for low-cokt
Improvement financing. Phone for your Free Home Heating Survey... any heating dealer or NSP NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY.
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needs leaders,

THE CHURCH

Schweizer said , and should help
make leaders by supporting athletics in church schools. Almost
no boys who have participated in
organized athletics are inmates of
state schools and prisons, the
speak€rf..said_....:7...-. ¦•
Youiig : men and women must
discharge energy, vand if we are
Christians, we must support Christian athletics. "Is there any championship worth flies and dece|t?"
he asked. Athletics are tremendous as an outlet for energy in
the young.
"No matter what your occupation ," Schweizer said , "If you are
a..' Christian ,- r you're better." The
Christian coach, has a tremendous
responsibility, fhe; continued. "Ybu
can turn • out f the right kind of
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Edsel
Schweizer, ff athletic coach a n d
teacher of psychology at Luther
College, Decorah, speaker ThurSr
day evening at the: father-son banquet at Living Hope Lutheran
Church, discussed Christian principles in athletics.'
He told of the many adverse
situations; that creep into sports,
such as gambling; and the 'win
the game any way you can ' spirit. He , cited examples of . poof
sportsmanship7 and of the bitter
rivalry between, hot the players
in the schools, but of their . parr
f
eiits, : the adults.
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The truck driver, Edward W.

Butler , 31.. was sitting in the cab
of the truck when the blast came .
He. . jumped out . and, despite
flames* closed the valve, stopping
the flow of gasoline; 7
Then he drove the truck away.
Thef fire went out when the fuel
in the hose was .consumed*

been developing an education program to eliminate the habit of
litter on public and priWASHINGTON (AP)-The mili- disposing
vate property. : At various intervals
tary services displayed samples cleanup days are held by the difof their best arms and men to- ferent grades.
day in a demonstration of this
country 's strengthened "power for
Mona Lisa Painting
peace."' ;
The . annual worldwide Armed To Be Shown in U.S,
Forces Day observance opened at
<AP>-Leonardo
nearby Andrews Air Force Base da WASHINGTON
Vinci's Mona %isa, one of the
in Maryland. Thousands of civil- world's most famous paintings,
ian visitors : were expected over may be sent to thef United States
the next two days.
for exhibition , says Culture Min'. During the week ahead ,, openf ister Andre Malraux of France.
house .will be held at Army, Navy, • A newspaper reporter at the
Air Force and fMarine posts, Overseas Writers luncheon where
*
caps, stations, basesf and ships Malraux spoke Friday, ' told
the
around , the nation and in many visiting French official he had
parts of the world.
always dreamed the Mona ; Lisa
This J3th annual Armed Forces might be sent ' to. this country on
Day observance, features the a loan exhibition. It , is fin the
•'•'power for •peaGe"- .,ftheme ,.: ...as LoM.vref.Museum jn Paris.
have others in the past.
"France does7 not f"regard "such
masterpieces as national property,'7vMalraux said, "They beTrempealeau Hospita l long
to all mankind; " .
He said he hoped that "within
To Hold Open House
"four or five years some arrange¦ WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
- ment might be worked out so that
Open house will be held . at the truly great , art treasures : (now in
Trempealeau County Hospital next French museums), ¦ might be exSunday from 1-3 p.m. The public hibited in the f U.S. and elseis invited to. tour the premises. where.:"' ' .
f ¦ '.-. .
The new bairn , replacing the one
burned last August, Will be open A large jui cy lemon will yield
,f
for - inspection , f f
as much as Vt cup juice.:
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Their parents, David Avila, 44,

and Mrs. Betty Avila , 29, and a
fourth, child , Ruth Avila , 8, were
y v
in fair condition , v f f
A woman .sitting in fa car
parked near the station also was
burned. Mrs. Agnes E. fBaiirnann ,
64, fwas in fairf condition . 7
The Avilais . were v waiting- in the
station while their car was being
greased.: .
Beside the building a tank truck
was loading gasoline into underground tanks : when the explosion
sent flames boiling through : the
station•••-and ^"fflaring. . ..across...Jthe
road.. ' .' .-

Coaich Discusses
Chrisjianify in
WHITEHALL, Wis. tSpeciil) —.
According to Mrs. Lily ReiPh ,
Trempealeau County school superintendent, county teachers have Sports Competilion
Pupits Nbt ^o Li ^
School Yards Cleaned

young men only by wprltinf at
it—never ..by accident."
He lets his boys -select their
own , captains: "If the youth is
never given an opportunity to doi
things himself, how is br aver
going to learn?" "Tiuro out good
sports, and you will turn put good
oitizensv y he concludeid.' ff
N. C. TWESME, BraNwrhoed
president, gave the welcome. Singing was directed by tne Rev. Mark
il. f Rohningi with Clayton Olson
at the piano. Devotions were by
Oscar Strand. John Terpenihg
was master of ceremonies. Kenneth Truax gave the tribute ' to the
sons, -and Dennis Tranberg responded with a tribute to the fathers/
• -. ':
Maurice Casey, Fred -, Bahnub
and William Truax were given
recognition as the oldest fathers
present. Kenneth Truax and • William Truax had the
¦ most «bni
present , .each with • three. . David
Severson , 23, : Galesville, was the
youngest father fpresent.. The
speaker was in troduced: by Pastor
Ronning; More th 'an 100 were present. ' . - - . '
The dinner was served .by a cir
cle of the LCW , headed by Mra
Guy Amoth and Mrs." Gerald Bren
engeh.f

^___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

See all the newesf In picture-faking

¦

line explosion enveloped six members of a family in a service station office 1 Friday night, Two children suffered fatal burns.f A third
f
was not expected to live.
Eunice Avila , f5 , and her brother, Rubeii Avila, 6, di«d early
today; A sister, Esther Avila, . 18
months, was in critical condition .
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List of Certified Heating Contractors:
Abrams Furnaco Co

. Phone 8-2493

Amorican Plumbing & Heating Co .

Plione 4542

Associated Service* . . . .

¦•—' 'H '°»™ *"'«
Cocmt To Coast Store

i

Phono 3393

i

Pdone 3927

j
<

Phone 5525

Sanitary Plumbing A Heating Co

Phone 2737

I

Phone 8-1551
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Frank O'Laughlin Plumbing & Healing Co. Phono 3703
Chas. j . Olien 8, Sons
Phone 7010

Fair Heating Service .
Phone 8-1997
Harder* Hea tin fl Service
Plione 6633
Hone Heating Sorvlc. Co.
Phone 4964
Jer»y'» Plumblnjj & Heating Co
Phone 9394
.i
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u
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Kramer BI
Plumbing
&
Heating Co.
Phone 7336
Kraning's Sales & Service
Phone 8-2026
Paul A. Meier Plumbing & Healing Co. . . Phone 7918
AticMowsk. Hoofing Servito
Phone 7479
II

Montgomery Ward & Co

Sears, Roebuck & Co. . ,
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Toye
Plumbing
T
v & Heating
v Co
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Phone 3072

Winona Heating « Ventilating Co. . . . . Phone 2064
Winona Plumbing Co. . .

Phone 2035

Winona Sales & Engineering Co

PhVne 5229
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GAS SALES DEPARTMENT
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY

"»-• »« I .« ir;i:,;;,,r";;;! T^fzT ss.-ss:' I

Sievers Hooting & Air Conditioning . . . Phone 8-2588
s
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Tte0mly Record
At Winona
(Genera l Hospital ;

Vlj lllnt neurit Medical irti . turglctt
patients : J to 4 and 7 . to l:M p.m. (no
children undtr 12);
Maternity patients: J . to Ii30 ind 7 to
1:30.' .p.ni. (adults only). . -. . . '

FRIDAY

Admissions

Mrs . Arthur E. Sireuber , 760 E.
Howard St:
Mrs. James D. Kubicek, Foun^
talii '.-' City . WisCharles A. Sieracki, 507 E, 2nd

st.. ,.. - . . - , '"- . - :

Sandra A. Thompson, St. Charles/ Minn.
Judy: A. Machutt , 459 Winona St .
Susan L. Holm, 850 40th Ave.,
Goodview; Minn.
Patricia J. Holm; 850 40th Ave.,
Goodview, Minn .
Whalan;
f Miss .¦.' Mary Hallum,
',:-.. ¦ '-7 - Minn ! -f - ' f Births 7.Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Klawiter,
JRt. 3, Winona ,, a son.
Mr, and Mrs. David Nelton , Minnesota City, Minn., a daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hipps , 219
N. Baker St., a son.
Discharges

Charles A; Sieracki, 507 E . 2nd
St.
. Craig S. Mueller , 3J3 : E. 5th St.
Andrew TH. Tudahl , Rushford,
Minn. . ' . .•'
Mrs . Florence Curran, 170V4 E.
4th St;.; - •: .
Sandra Thompson , St. Charles,
Winn.. .
Judyf Machutt , 459 Winona St. .
Patricia Holm , 850^ 40th Ave,,
Goodview. . .'
Susan Holm , 850 40th Ave., Good¦view .'' . - . . Mrs. Willis R. Johnson and baby,
Cochrane, Wis.
William Holtz worth l LaMoille
Minh. - A
Joseph Z.fBambenek , 556 Lake
Blvd. 7

f HOUSTON , Minn. (Special* Mr. and Mrs. Donald Segermark
a son May 2 at.St. Francis Hospital , La Crosse. Mrs.f Segerm__rk
is the former Marv E. Hoft
. fRQCHESTER , Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. William Loeding. Rochester,
a son Thursday at Olmsted Community Hospital . Loading is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Loeding Sr„ 1416 W. 5th St. Mrs. Loeding is the former Shirl ey Arth, St.
Paul.. •:¦:
ARCADIA , Wis . ( Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Graves, Arcadia,
a daughter May 3;
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Deck ,
Cochrane, twin daughters May e.
Mr. , and Mrs. Glenn Gappa, Arcadia, a son Tuesday.
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Larry C. Wieczorek ,: Fountain
City, Wis., and Jolene M. Dureske,
Fountain City,
John W, Brown , 579 Harriet St.,
and Joan B. Hoherisee, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Walter K. Nahr^ang, Lewiston ,
Minn., and Barbara J. Heim , Lewiston.
John i. Hanlen , Garvin Heights ,
and Carol A. Swanson , Lake Norden , S.D.
Lawrence B. Ritter Jr., St. Paul ,
and Charlotte B. Walter , Winona
Box 357.
James Goodreid , 64 E. Broad way, and Willie Pauline Goodnight ,
Little Rock , Ark.
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

Frank Partington

Mrs. Robert '-Bauer'," 39, Milwaukee, a native of Winona , died Friday night pt a Milwaukee hospital.
She 'd been ill since last fall.
Mrs: Bauer was the. former Joyce
Ross and was born here Oct. 4,
1922- daughter of Mr. . and Mrs.
Albert Ross. She moved to Milwaukee about 20 years ago.
She's survived by her husband;
two children, Sharon and Jill ; her
father : two sisters. Miss Beverly
Ross, Winona , and Mrs. William
t Corlyn ) Allen , St. Louis, Mo.,
and a brother , Richard Ross,
Goodview. ff '
Funeral services will be Monday
at .1 p.mf in Milwaukee; Graveside services will be conducted
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at: Woodlawn
Cemetery here.

MABEL,' Minn . . (Special. —Frank
Harrington, 96, died at Green Lea
Manor Nursing Home Friday ; He
had been a¦¦¦ resident there several
months. .., "
He w&s born Dec. 22; i865y In
Highland Township, ¦'•' Winneshiek
County, sim of Joseph and Fanny
Harrington. He farmed : in Highland Township most of f his lifef
Since 1943 he. had lived in MabeL
He' married Emma Bryant iri 1890
and she died April 30, 1896. Then
he married Lena Pfister and she
died in 1903. He was an honorary
member of the Elks lodge at Decorah; Iowaf¦
Surviving"¦
are: One son. Byron ,
Highland Township; one daughter ,
Mrs. Clarence (Ruth ) Rolfshus,
Mabel ; seven jgrandchildren, and
16 great-grandchildren. One daughter , MabeL six brothers and four
sisters have died.
Services will be Tuesday at 2
p.riv. at Hesper Friends Church
with burial in Hesper Public Cemetery. The Rev. Richard Har ;man
will officiate. Friends may call at
Mengis Funeral Home, Mabel ,
Jean Ann Schumacher

ALTURA, Minn, f (Special > f —
Jean Ann Schumacher, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Schumacher, Rochester died at
3: 15 p.m. Friday at Rochester Community Hospital
three hours after
¦¦
birth . .
' In addition to her parents , she
is survived by . one brother, John ,
arid one sister , ' Mary, both at home:
paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Schumacher , Altura ,
aiid maternal grandparents ,. Mr.
and Mrsf Lee Rogers, New Richmond, Wis.
A funeral service was held at
2:30 p.m. Saturday at Hebron Mor .
avian Church , Altura , the Rev
SATURDAY
Joseph B. Shefvelarid , pastor GlorAdmissions
ia Dei Lutheran CKurch , RochesJoseph Zmifda, 956 E. King St. ter , officiating. Burial was in the
Mrs. Lucy Goetting, 566 Sioux Hebron Moravian Church CemeSt. - :
tery./Jacobs Funeral . Home, St.
Susan Prussing, Fountain City, Charles, was in. charge.
'
Wis. A 'A
., '.- -.- P A
7 Frank Jelen
Mrs; Robert , Franzen , 477 W,
Sanborn St .
INDEPENDENCE , Wisf (Spe"Walter kaniath; 776 Terrace cial — Frank Jelen, 74, died SatLane.
urday at 2:30 p.m; at St. Mairy's
, 670 E. Hospital . Rochester, following a
' Bernard . ¦'Kleinschnhidt
¦
:
.
4th St. .
lingering illness. He entered the
Baby Heidi Haefner, 175 W. hospital Wednesday for treatBroadway. A
ment. He was a former rural mail
- Discharj|*s. '.
carrier, having carried mail for 41
Mrs. Robert Kanz and; baby, years, retiring in 1957.
Lewiston, Minn.
Mr. Jelen was bom Seplf. 24,
Miss Mary Hallum, Whalan , 1887, in Independence, the son of
Minn.
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Jelen. He
; Baby Randall Rairie, 515 Huff was a lifelong resident o£ the
'
'
St.f . .
community and served in World
Mrs. Minnie : Slim , Fountain War I. He was a charter member
Cily, Wis. f
ol Sura-Wiersgalla Post No. 186
Corrine Carriev, 676 Winona St. of the American Legion.
: Robert Mrozek , 701. E: 2nd St.
Surviving is a sister: Sister DaMrs.TBenedict Paskiewicz; and na, West Bend, Wis , nine nebaby, 876 E; Wabasha St. f .
phews and three nieces.
: Miss Josephine Deering, LewisKern Funeral Home is in
ton , Minn. .
charge of arrangements which are
Mrs; Lloyd Wolie, Fountain to be completed. 7
City, Wis. •' : 7
OTHER BIRTHS

SUNDAY

two-State Funerals
Jtrome Trimbell

MABEL, Minn. (Special'—Funeral services for Jerome Trimbell ,
58, formerly of Mabel , were held
al Bovina , N. V.
Surviving are : His wife , the , former Inga Ladsten ; one son, Richard; Bovina, and two brothers,
George and Vincent , New York.
Louis P. Kampa

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—A funeral service for Louis P. Lanipa
will be Tuesday; at 9:30 a.m. at
Our Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic Church wilh burial in Calvary
Cemetery. The Rev. John Trant
will officiate.
Friends may call after 7 o 'clock
tonight at Wicmer-Killia n Funeral
Home. The Rosary will be said at
8 and 8:30 p.m. today and at fi
and 8:15 p.m. Monday with the
last Rosary bein g led by Father
Trant.
Pallbearers are Joseph . Kenneth
and Gerald Fernholz , Alfred Kupietz , Adrian Hosier and Albert
Galuska.
¦
' ¦

¦

Lewiston Faculty

LEWISTO N, Minn. (Special i Two Lewiston teachers among Ihe
four who resigned, have accepted
new positions. Mi> . Wesley Podalski , junior high , mathematics ,
science, physics and chemistry,
will be on thc Byron , Minn., faculty. Mrs. Gerald Frilsch , ninth
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1496 — Female, brown and grade English and eighth "and
ninth grade social studies , will be
white ; no license ; third day.
No. 1499 — Male , yellow and on the faculty at Chatfield. Principal Harold Murphy and Mrs.
white: no license ; second day,
Available for g»«d homis:
Lois Ness , fift h grade teacher , also
resigned.
Three dogs,

Mrji Robert Bauer

Mrs. Anna Rolfing

Mrs. Anna. Rolfing, 91; died at
12:55 p.m. Saturday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Peier Walters, 403 Ef 4th St.. after an illness of sevenf months.
The former Anna. Barnes , she
was born ih Wilson , Minn., Aug.
3, 18701 daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
John Barnes. She resided in fWilsoh for 50 years and with her husband , Bernard C. Rolf ing to whom
she was married in St. John 's
Catholic Church in Winona April
25, 1899. moved to Winona - in
1923.
She was a member of (he Cathedral of the Sacred Heart; St.
Jane's Guild of the Cathedral and
St. Ann 's Society of the Immaculate Conception Church at Wilson.. . .
Sur\'iybrs are two sons. Ben of
Wilson and Adolph of Milwaukee
and one daughter: Mrs. Walters
(Adelaide); Another daughter ,
Mrs. Leo (Gertrude) Koenig is
dead; There are 25 grandchildren
and 51 greatgrandchildren. .. ..
Funeral services will be conducted Tuesday at 9:30 . a.m. at
Burke's Funera l Home anrl at 10
a.m. at the Cathedral of the Sacred.. Heart, the Rt. Rev.f Msgr,
Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in Immaculate Conception . Catholic Cemetery A- at
Wils'onf 'f
Friends may call at the funeral
home Monday afternoon and evening. Msgr. Dittman will say the
Rosary at 8 pfm. Monday and St.
Ann 's Society ' .will say (he Rosary
at 8 . 30• p.m.. .' .

Senators Ask
New Federal
Daiiy Program

WASHINGTON (AP ) - New
dairy legislation ,•;. calling first for
voluntary : participation and later
a mandatory program , was proposed Saturday by Sens. Hubert
H. Humphrey and Eugene j ". Mc-;
Carthy, Minnesota Democrats, ' ,¦ ' •
"It is time to stop talking about
the serious dairy situation and to
make an all-out , determined effort
to solve the problem," Humphrey
said. "Dairy farmers need and
deserve ¦an American standard of
•
living.'": ; . 7 ' ' -"
Th* proposed Its itlaKoh provides for a voluntary program for
reduction of milk production
through the marketing year ending
MarcsV'SV, 1963, to be followed by
a long-range mandatory program.
It w ould authorize the secretary
of agriculture to restore price supports On milk used for manufacturing dairy products to $3.40
a hundred pounds up to April 1,
1963 7 "

There would be no penalties fo;
farmers who refused to reduce
production or even increased it.

Gar Overturns
Near Caledonia,
4 Youths Injured

CALEDONIA.: Mmn. (Special)
— Four youths were injured , one
seriously, when their car missed
a curve on County Road 3 ten
miles east of here fat 10:30. p.m.
Frid ay and.overturned.
Roger Olson , 14. rural Houston ,
is in St. Mary's Hospital at Rochester in critical condition with
a concussion; John Schuldt , 17.
Caledonia; is in the. hospital
here with broken ribs and Leonard Olson , 14, rural Houston and
William Puent , 14, Brownsville,
were hot seriously hurt and released from the Caledonia hospital soon after their arrival.
Sheriff Byron Whitehouse of
Houston County investigated. : He
said the accident occurred when,
Winbha Funerals
one of the boys was being taken
home. The car , a 1953 model beOle P. Peterson
ing driven by Schuldt , was wreckA service for Ole P . Peterson. ed; Roger Olson was taken to Ro552 W. Sth . St;, will be Monday at chester bv ambulance. :
8:30 a.m. at Burke's Funeral Home
and 9 a.m. at . Cathedral of the
Municipal Court
Sacked Heart. Burial will be in
St; ¦Mary's Cemetery. - The Rt.
V/INONA
Rev ".¦.- Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
Forfeits were:
Will:-;.' officiate. '.
, 27, 1379 VY. 5th
Friends may call at I he funeral Emil F.: Ondra
of speeding
charge
St.f
$25
on
a
home this afternoon and evening.
in
a
30-zone.
He
40
miles
an
hour,
Msgr.:Dittman
will say the Rosary
was arrested by police at 11:15,
at 8. - : ,.- ,. 7 - y .-.
p.m . Thursday, at West Belleview
and Harriet streets:. 7
Bernard (Ben) Yahnke
Funeral services for Bernard John R. Brown ; 20, lQ6V4f"\V. 3rd
(Ben) Yahnke, 75, 1265 W. 2nd St.» $25f ori a charge of speeding
St., who died Thursdiay, will be ,40 miles an hour in a 30-zone. He
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Jacobs was arresed by police at 11:15
Funeral Home , .-gt. - 'Charles,', with p.rn . Thursday at 5th an Winona
burial in Hillside Cemetery there. streets.
The Rev. . Norbert Rienke , St; Mat- Mrs. Arlen Martinson ,. 22 , 380
thew's Lutheran Chiitch /will offi- Pelzer St., $15 oh a charge of . driving.'., without:, a valid license: She
ciate.
.
Friends may call ai the funeral was arrested by. police at heir
home at 12:25 a.m. Wednesday .
home after noon today.
Delmer Rf Serine, 21, 255 E.
Ole P. Peterson
Broadway, $15 on a charge of drivFuneral services for Ole P. Pet- ing a car wilh no valid license.
erson , 73, 552 W. 5th St.. who He was arrested by police at 2:50
died Friday, will be; Monday at a.m. Wednesday at Broadway and
8:30 a.m. at Burke 's Funera l Lafayette streel . .
Home and at 9 a.m. at the Cathe- Gary P. Brone , 19, Winona State
dral of the Sacred Heart, the Rt . College, $10 on a charge of driving
Rev . Msgr. Harold J, Dittman of- with no license in his possession .
ficiating. Burial will be in St. H<? was arrested by police at 10: 15
Mary 's-Cemetery. .
p.m. Thursday , at Lafayette and
Friends may call at the funeral Sanborn streets.
home this afternoon and evening. Dr. Samuel K. McHutchison , St .
Msgr. Dittman .w ill, say the Rosary Charles , Minn., $10 on a charge of
at 8 p.m.
failing to stop for a stop sign, He
was arrested by police at Highway 61 Service Drive and Clark' s
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Lane at 4:10 ,p.m. Wednesday.
Flow—39.700 cubic feet per sec- Donald R , Radtke , Dakota .
ond at 8 a.m. Saturday.
Minn., ,$5 on a charge of having
Flow 39,700 cubic feet per sec- illegal' equipment <turn signal Inond al I p.m. Saturday.
dicator) . He was arrested by poFriday
lice at 7:25 p.m. Thursday on Hi gh5:2."> p.m.—Cayuga , with eig ht way Cl In Winona.
bnrge.f, downstream.
Robert V. Ahrens . I7« ,/ohn.son
7:15 p.m.—Ned Merrick , w i t h St., $5 on a park ing meter violafive barges, upstream ;
t ion , He was arrested by police
7:30 p:m.—Col . Davenport , with on a warrant at 7:10 p.m! Friday
two h:\rges, downstream.
a| police headquarters .
7;40 p.m.—Mobil -La Crosse , with
four barges , downstream.
Saturday
WEATHER
5 p.m.
Carlouis and seven
OTHER TEMPERAT URES
bai'scs, downstream.
5:40 p.m. — William Clark and By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
six barges, upstream.
High Low Pr.
..
6:10 p.m.—W . S. Rhea and four Albany, clear
70 31
barges , upstream.
••
Albuquerque , cloudy ..go 61
Atlanta , clear
Ml f.3
Bismarck , cloudy
.61 49
Boise, cloudy
61 40 , 19
Boston , clear

Chicago , cloudy
Cleveland , cloudy
Denver , clear

fifi 40

.62 51
64 4.1
1)9 .!»

T

Des Moines, cloudy .. 7!i (i.'t

Detroit , cloudy
68
Fairbanks, cloudy . . . 5 4
Fort Worth , cloudy , .. 88
Helena , dear
. ¦ .. 5fi
Honolulu , cloudv . . .. 84
Kansas Cily, cloudy . ii2
Los Angeles, clear . .71
Memphis , clear
90

4ft ..
3!»
70
.14 .16
74
69
52
59

Milwaukee , rnin . ...57,
Mpls., St. Paul , cloudy 56
New Orlenns , clear .. Bfi
Qmnha, cloudy
88
Philad el phia , clear . .. 55
Phoenix , cloudy
99
Portland , Me., clear . 65
Portland , Ore, , cloud y 58
Rapid City, clear .... 84
St. Louis, cloudy
79
Salt Lake City, clear . 80
Snn Francisco , clear ., 57
59
Seattle , cloudy
Washington , clear ... . 67
T—Trace
¦

42 ,21
43 2 3!)
61
70
37 ,15
7<)
39
46 .04
54
64 ..
42
50
41
49

Miami, clear

WEATHBR FORECAST . . . Shower? are forecast Sundny from nortntrn Plains eastward
through northern and central Plains , Ihe Great
Lakes, upper Mississippi Valley and Ihe Tennessee nnd Ohio valleys. Scattered thunderstorms
are forecast (or part of southern Plsteau and

Florida. It will he warmer from Southern Plains
northeastward through Plains stales nnd Mississippi Valley and In parts of Atlantic seaboard,
It will be cooler in parts of pastern plateau with
little change cleswhere. (AP Photofax Map)

-#
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Like the flavor of tarragon ? Add
a little ot this herb (0 creamed
chicken.

Honors Given
To Studente
At St. Teresa

Elections of juniors and seniors
to honor societies wer« announced
at the College of Saint Teresa
Saturday morning:
The Most Rev. Eklward A, 'Fitzgerald/ bishop of Winona, presided
at the seal ceremony; and .honors
convocation jn the college auditorium, The honor : List was announced by Sister M. Emmanuel ,
OSF, vice president and dean , and
the candidates were presented to
Bishop Fitzgerald by ..Sister Mf
Camille, OSF,; president, who presented" the ribbons; .
Membersoffthe junior class were
elected to the Tower of Ivory and
seniors to the House of Gold and
the Seven Fair pillars, Eligibility
to -any- -of ; the honor societies "at.
the College of Saint. Teresa is based on unselfish leadership, respect
for , and . observance -.-of all rejgulation s, loyalty to the college and
active interest in furthering college
aims.
Elections to the House of Gold
and the Tower fof Ivory are made,
on the basis of excellent, academic
record . and participation in extracurricular , activities; : Seniors who
have earned the highest: academic
records over , a period of seven
semesters are elected to the Seven
Fair Pillars. Names are announced
in the order of their, academic
rank. ¦¦' ¦
Heading the senior class and
ranking first ; on the SEVEN FAIR
PILLARS .list is Miss Marilyn
Maus, MINNEISKA , Minh.
. 'Other elections to ffie Seven Fair
Pillars in the order of their aca¦ Royally se'
'
Waterloo , Ibwai and Genevieve Ott, Milwaukee, demic rank are the Misses: ' Carol
SAINT TE R ESAfROYALTY . . ;.
lected during annual Pledge Bay cercmohics on : - members offthe. Court; Mary Kay 'Fallon ,' ¦.Roch- Byrd . Kansas City, Mo.; Kathleen
ester, first lady in: w aiting:; Therese Muench , Gump, Chicago; Carol Lipinski ,
the campus of the College of Saint Teresa Saturday are shown oh the steps of Lourdes Hall. Left f Elm Grove , Wis., second lady in waiting, and; Ju- daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew
iii Ef 4th St.; f:Judith
to right are the Misses Katharine Kerich, Stew- ; dith, Henderson , Park : Ridge , III., , queen. ." (-Har- Lipinski,
Brom, daughter.of Mr. .and Mrs;
'. ..•
artville , Minh. ;' Patricia,' Hedin , ' Glen Ellyn; III ,; . . rietf Kelley fPhot p i; 7
Henry Brom, 921 W. Broachvayj
Sharon Hand , Rochester, Minn.;: Karla Oberlee ,,:.
Anne Grakaw. Claremont , Calif.,
and Miss Marlene. Weiss,. Mason
City, f lowaf
Seniors elected to the HOUSE OP
GOLD were Judith Brom , WINONA; Carol Byrd;f Noreeh Callaghan , . Chicago: Mary Roberta
Couch, Jefferson City, Mo. ; j^nn e
Grakaw;
Janet Heller. St. Paul;
¦ Husman
Delia
, Kimball, S.D.;
,"
By STANLEY JOHNSON
"Dance in the Wind
tradiLANESBORO, vMinnv-TwenMOSCOW7AP) —. White House .fty-five neighbors of Wayne tional May pagent presented by Ramoria Lada, Des Plaines . 111.;
press, secretary Pierref Salinger Iverson. 32, Lanesboro Rt, 1, the junio i»Class at the College of Carol Lipinski , Wl MONA; Jacqueline Sieben, Chicago: Mary Ann
returned: to; Moscow : Saturday spent . Friday . and Saturday Saint Teresa, was culminated in Taggett
,, Ashland . Wis.; v Susan
"
the
election
of
Miss
Judith
Hen^
night after a-'iay of; talks , .-motorplowing 105 acres of land in derson , Park Ridge. Ill;, as CamTonskemper
, Minneapolis; Marlene
boating and skeet-shooting with preparation for planting . pf
Weiss and . Margaret Mary Willipus
Queen;
on
St
Michael's
Field
Soviet , Premier Khrushchev.
corn and soybeans.
ams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Saturday., ;.
Salinger declined to discuss the
Organized by Harvey HonJ, Williams, Ait Main St.
Other
members
of
the
court
arc
nature of tlie unscheduled talks sey and Robert Brown, rural
Juniors j
to the TOWER
with f Khrushchev , saying only: Lanesboro, the .volunteers Miss'-Mary Kay Fallon* Rochester, OF IVORYelected
were : Judith Auer .
"Any' ' -.'.' conversation. with - Khrush- converged on the Iversori place first lady in vyaitihg; Miss Ther- Chicago; Joyce
chev." is . ah interesting conversa- with 20 tractors and . plows: ese Muench , Elm /Grove, Wis., wyn, HI.: Marilyn Bachochin ,, BerConway, Byron ,
second lady inf . waiting. Other
tion. "" ¦'
Discing and dragging will; be members of th§ court are Miss Minn.; Margaret Gannon , Perry;
done later in the week by Genevieve Otf , fMil.vaiikee; Miss Iowa;. Judith Gibbons, Rochester,
Salinger toW : reporters -fat- the
residence of U-S- f Ambassador Iverson's . father , Ingval Iver- Sharon Hand , Rochester;: Miss Minn., and . Michelle Haas; MlhneLlewellyn f Thompson that , he son, 73, with some additional Katharine: Kerich, Stewartville, pta, Minn.: Sharon Hand , RochesMinn.; Miss Karlafbberle , Water- ter;, . Darlene Keenan . : Austin ;
brought f-iio ' .-rhessage froni Presi- help, neighbors said. P A AA'
The younger . Iverson , marloo, Iowa and Miss Patricia Hed- Sharon Locy. Marshall , Minn. ;
dent Kennedy nor : did Khrushchev
Catherine Miller , Kilkenny, Minn.;
give him any word (0 take back ried and father of one child, in. Glen Ellyn , 111,
farms a total of 700 acres but
The pageant, given fin--the out-; Genevieve Ott, Milwaukee, and
tb Washington .
door Grecian Theater , was writ- Mary Jo Riihoff , Waterloo, iowaf' Salinger arrived here Friday has : been unable to work in his
night at the invitation of Khrush- fields since undergoing an op- ten by members of the class and
chev's son-in-law . Alexei Adzhu- eration a month ago. . Wives based dn the historic story of Webei . editor of the government of the farm workers served nonah , the Indian maiden, who
newspaper izvestia, to discuss meals and lunches during the legend has it. flung herself from
an Upper Mississippi River cliff
U.S.-Soviet news, radio and . tele- two-day project.
when her. family proposed as her
vision contacts.
mate 1young Indian Brave other
As it turned out, Salinger spent
than her lover.
the night and much of Saturday
Annual Pledge Day at the colat a yeilow stucco government
lege opened with ceremonies on
dacha on the Moscow. River about
the campus at 6 a.m. and closed
three miles from Adzhubei' s privwith a banquet and concert Sat- BLAIR , Wis. (Special(-Arnold
ate country residence.
urday nigh t.
Thorpe, commander of the Blair
American Legion post, said this
BROTHERS ARE SUITED
to their present $1.40 to $1.60 a week plans , for dedication of the
DES MOINES Iff) — Five Des
- ¦ ' • ' . . - • -Aswimming pool and boa t races lo
day.
Moines brothers went . shopping
,
he
staged on Lake Henry July 1
In
Barcelona
500
university
stufor new suits on the same day
By HAROLD K. MILKS
and wound up buyin g (hem from MADRID . Spain (AP )—General- dents shouted insults at Franco are well under way.
The boat races will be held unand voiced support of the Asturias
the same clerk in the same store.
der
the auspices of the Midwest
issimo
Francisco
Franco
strikers
before
police
invaded
suddenly
the
None of th e brothers — Wayne,
and arrested , 21 demon- Power Boat Association. H i g h
Warren. Darrell , Roger and Ron- canceled a vacation trip , to strike- campus
speed boats will churn the wastrators.
ald Gass —- knew that the others torn Northern Spain Saturday and
ters for the races in class ,D , B.
were going shopping.
remained in Madrid lo deal with
One ftriiking group was already and C and unl imited. Drivers will
I lie nation ' s mounting labor trou- claiming victory in San Sebastian , be on hand from many distant
where .3 ,000 workers struck a gov- points , including Illinois and Texbles.
Informed sources said Franco ernment railway materials plant as.
changed his trave l plans at the 10 days ago. The provincial gov- A 14-foot runabout will be given
behest of his worried ministers in ernor ordered the plant reopened as an attendance prize.
a 15-hour cabinet session on the today. Labor circles called it "a Volunteers from the Legion helplabor crisis , one of thc severest sound triump h" for the workers' ed clean out the lake when (he
demands for higher pay.
of his 25-year strongman rule.
water level was down and remov¦
¦A communique issued after Ihe
No woman scorned is '(he Ined thc peninsul a from the area
dian maid Wenonah , now recabinet meeting said Franco and Brown rice takes longer lo cook adja cent to the old swimming
posing in a Park-Recreation
Ihe ministers discussed proposals than white rice—the former usu- area.
Department warehouse follow - that would come close to meeting ally needs forty-liv e minutes of
Tickets for the boat races are
ing removal last month from
demands of 70,000 strik ing miners simmering after it ' is . . added to on sale by most Legionnaires ,
her Central - Park locnlion.
,
boiling water ,
nnd industrial workers .
Thorpe said.
Letters from interested ciFranco wai btliavtd balking at
tizenry lo Ihe Park-Recreation
bowing fully to thc strikers ' deBoard have endorsed a variety
mands but was expected lo order
of new sil os for the city 's statuesque namesake , according
C e n e r a 1 wage readjustments
throughout the country lo head off
to M. -J . Bambenek , hoard
secretary.
n further spread of strikes.
The government sets most
One writer suggested placin g
wages in Spain and strikes are
the statue on large stone set
officially banned. Bul thc strikers
in the offshore waters of Lake
Winona. Others favored a Lev- —all but 8,000 of them in the Asliiria s coal mining regions .ind
ee Park location , the Main
Bilgao industrial area—have been
St. -Lake Park Drive intersecoff the job as much as a monlh.
tion and many Ilie (.(MootThey rite , soaring living costs in
wide section ol Central Park
their demands for Ihe equivalent
which wi 11 not be Included in
of about $'.M0 n dav , as compared
the post office site .

Salirip and
Krushchev Meet

Good Samaritan
Neighbors Plow
Lanesboro Farm

Illinois Gir!
Campus Queen

Blair Legion
Plans for Pool
Dedication July 1

Franco Cancels
Trip Into Heart
Of Strike Zone

Citizens Suggest
Various Locations
For Maid Wenonah
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AMY QUESTIONS ¦__ I

about money problems , that is? Get
the "happy answer " nt Minnesota . Loan
¦and Thrift!. - • To clean up bills • Buy
what you need • No.li.cr in.sLilln.onJ.s
¦
• Mce'l emergencies -- nil on terms
planned to fit your -budget nnd nt rou¦sonnble ro.sl.
There 's no need to worry unnecess arily
about money problems when you can
bring them to Minnesota Loan & Thrill.
So, lor prompt nnd understanding help,
call or come in for bans of $100 lo .
$2 ,r>00 nr more. How itboul tomorrow?
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MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY

Ui Y/slnut
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* ^ower^ «ldjrin make*short work of
ao'' insects, gives you effective wntrol
°*r00*'Wonns> wirewonns, white gru"b«,
seed corn maggots, cutworms a-nd
others, \ldrin is easy to apply as gran-'
ulea or a spray, in tho row or broadcast
— or mixed with fertiluer. And it's economical. Low dosages per acre give you
dependable control. For bigger com
profits this season—controlooij inaect*
with powerful aldrin.

SEE YOUR LOCAL ARMOUR FERTILIZER DEALER OK
— Call —
Armour Agricultural Chc-mlcal Co.
Phon* 2895

^
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Iowa Restaurant
Using Surplus
Foods Charge
*
Iowa UJP)
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By HAROLD KNOLL
y Diiil y News Staff Writer

a . photographer hooded with a
black focusing cloth;
Bill's mother (fetched another
portrait made in June 1944 when
he was home on leave, shortly before he went overseas. He wears a
summer uniform and is sniiling.
Bill was a serious youth , an intollectual , but he displayed a keen
sense of humor on occasion .

standards. He had asthma. After
a year at Wabash College he came
home expecting to be drafted. He
worked for the Watkins Co. and
tpokf his physical. He was classified 4F because; of his asthma , . but
Bill wouldn't accept that. He asked for ¦'¦ another physical¦ and the
second time the
Army ' accepted
¦

At dusk in their garden ,
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Zilliox, 1707 Gilmore Aye,,
looked at white and purple
irises and peonies whose
firm buds will soon open irt
v . .- .;.
-f, ;. -. .
hi m /'f. . f
redf pink and white.
Bill rinked : 13th among the 282
These were the favorite MlSS f GRACE" L.- fChadwick, graduates in his class;; He had
.4%,Wf Sanborn' -St. , now retired , been on the Senior High's honor
flowers of Pfc. William G. 22
was his Latin teacher. She has

roll during all three years at : the'
Zilliox Jr ,; honor graduate of Wifluffed gray hair and wore a school and was ,a member of the
nona Senior High School and '.-'in- brown
and a cotton apron National I!onor Society.. He had a
fantryman; , who; fell ., in France printed dress
¦
Deb: 8, 1944, five months before ers. ' - - with red bands and flow- band letter. :¦ Bill .was. 'a member
of thef band's . trombone quartet
Germany 's surrender in World
"Bill Zilliox? Yes, . If knew Bill, which :won a state competition : and
War . 117:777 ' 7.7 7 7- . He
was an outstanding pupil and
His parents will observe Memor- always did his work well. He was participated in a national ; contest.
ial Day by placing these flow ers always a gentlemanly youngster.". WHERE
;WAS Bill's trombone
on his grave In .Woodlawn - Ceme- f She sat on a step in the vestibule now? ¦ ¦¦.¦;;
f f ; ,. 7 f v ' - .
tery. - .•; '
of her hqriie. .
"After he died, the Army kept
"Don't call me m'am. It makes sending personal 'items ," his mothIF BILL Z1LL.OX,f who loved
Uie outdoors, were alive today me feel old. I ' knew Bill Zilliox er said, "Every time oho arrived
he'd be boating oh the Mississip- when his family Jived near here, it was a new hurt. I don 'tfknow.
pi; . Most of his school friends have when he was a pre-schooler. He I just, couldn't keep his trombone.:
moyied from Winona and are ap- and Ed Eckert and Bob Vhitsitt Wef sold:" it. "' . ; . :
s playing together However, she has kept ;Bill' s colproaching middle age. . But Bill were ¦alway
¦ ' . •'
' ¦lection of miniatures . • She held a
will remain in the Witionaf he then;"f , .- • ,
She
laughed
on
recalling
an en- little blue glass pitcher and woodloved , forever a youth of . 20. with
counter between the three little en carvings of a bear and a
a shy grin.
¦"
p easant: . ¦¦'
Stand hear the . . Washin gton boys¦ and her sister4n-law, the
E.f
E.
Chadwick.
late
Mrs.f
"Bill took care . . .of. ' , anything he
Street ' steps of . Winona Senior
High School , : from which Bill was v "My sister-in-law was passing had ," she said. "When he went to
graduated in 1942. and watch stu- by and the boys , stopped her and college and then into the service
dents rushing to and from class.. said they - had something lp show he told me (0 put his :¦'miniatures
See that :tall boy , the slender six- her. Then they opened a coffee away tor him.f. He was afraid; .'.h'.s
footer with ;dark brown hair and can and inside was a dead cat. sister f Helen ; . whp; was younger
eyes, f wearing glasses,. neatly You know, how little boys are." than Bill , might disturb them."
dressed? That's the way Bill look- Robert Whitsitt is now a physi- HELEN is now Mrsy William
ed. If it were a special occasion cian in Rockford ,: 111. Edwin O. .Eck- Dougj as . Carlson. Racine,, Wis.,
ert is a-partner in Eckert & Carlhe'd be wearin g a gray suit.
mother of two small boys arid a
son, Winona, architects.
girl, When the grandchildren .visit
HOWEVER, his only interest Jn
the
Zilliotf home , they show ' their
BILL
SURPRISED
his
parent*
of
1944
clothing in the bitter winter
mother'sf
interest in Mi's miniaby
taking
fplaybby
role
ain the
was for warm : gloves. Bill ,, who
play tures -f but Mrs. Zilliox still keeps
did not like to complain/wrote to high school 's Inner Circle
'
of the collection stored ' - ' away,
his parents for the gloves. His out- presented by a . girl's, '. . club. '¦His most
as
she
had promised Bill.
A
role
was
Reggie
and
Bill
played
fit , the 399th Infantry Regiment ,
100th Division , had been rushed it to the hilt. :
"I THINK HE was very consid"I w« kind of WiroWn/7 erate of people , " his -mother ' .'said .
into combat without receiving full
winter .equipment;
Mrt. Zilliox said of happy-go- "He vas careful to observe holiIn the last letter Bill wrote to lucky Bill's performance,
days or . birthdays with a card, or
his. parents; Nov. . 7, 1944, which Bill , who was born : June 19, 1924 ¦
they received after his death , he at Faribault, attended; P h e 1 ps - ¦A A A : +A A P #- \ ,;- ' * Af. A;.A
said of his handwriting:
. Central . Ele"My hands are a little stiff so School kindergarten
School and Cenlral Junyou'll have' to bear with me. mentary
ior High; School before bein g grad(They 're cold.)" y ;
uated from Winona Senior . High
"Vim bought him woolen School vMay 27, 1942.
He won honora ble mention in the
glove* and $ent them bof Hiey
were returned after wt rm-.A National Science talent Search for
essay on chemical warfare. His
celved word be had dimi," an
was among the top 300 entries of
said hl» flray-halrid meHier 60,000 in tie competition; He won
In the living room of the Zil- a scholarship fof Wabash College,
Crawfordsville, Ind., which he atliox homt.
tended one year. , v . ;
Oh a console radio fin the" living
pom is his graduation photo. This "HE FELT if wt) his doty to
formal portrait shows a young serve his country," his mother
man, impatient to begin studies in said. "When he was at Wabash
engineering or medicine, who for College he tried to enlist in > the
the moment Is posed stiffly before Marine Corps at . Indianapolis but
the. glassy eye of the camera by he couldn 't meet their physical
..

..

hiy: God, f have no fear of
death and what: fear I do ex-;
perience is slight enough so
that I shall not dwell upon it."
Bill, who was a member of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church , received this tribute from William .P.
Fraser, chaplain of the 399th Infantry, in Fraser's letter of Jan ,
8, 1S45 to the Zilliox family:
"William ivas a d^ar friend of
mine as well as the others in
the Chapel Tvork. He was a failhral member of our Choir, , and
most: sincere in . his attendance at
Religious: Services, His cheerful
personality radiated, to whomever
he was with. He,shall be greatly
missed by .the many who knew
him well and those who worked
with hirri .V
Bill was first; buried in a military cemetery in. eastern France*

gift . He was. just thoughtful that
way: When doi think of Billfmost?
The holidays are especially hard .
And that Christmas |n .. 1944. . . It
was just before Christmas—Dec.
2t—that* we got word hie was
dead."' .:;
The purple Heart was awarded
posthumously to Bill,
"Bill shouldn't be singlfed out as
being more important than ¦•' . any
other Winona boy who died m the
war ,".-his mother said. "They are
all ; important , and fall of them
would • hive made a contribution
to their country il they had lived."
HIS FATHER , chairman of the
science. department at . "Winona
Senior High, said: '
"Did my wife tell you Bill had
a very keen sensefof humor and
that he enjoyed swimming.f boating , and camping?" .;- ' f. ".
Zilliox , a husky man in a tan
suit , has the seriousness Of his
son. ffhe father , who teaches
chemistry and physics, sat in his
office . adjoining a laboratory ; with
blue and green ^'alls, ai few dozen
empty chairs and a green blackboard covered with formulas. ; .
"Bill was interested in puppetry,;" his father said, "He built a
puppet stage in the basement at
home and gave puppet .shows; for
children, file loved fine . music, '. He
would take part of his . allowance
and spend it on phonograph ree .
ordsf" 7 • . .
THE FAT HER

proudly wears

his son's wrist watches. Zilliox alternates in wearing. Bill's graduation , Watch , whichf was left behind
for safekeeping when Bill entered the " service,' - and Bill's Army
watch which was returned to the
family after Bill's death, f .
: Zilliox related . how,his son had
been assigned to "the Army Specialised Training, Program at Ft.
Benning, Ga. , and then was.rushed into the infantry when Ihe Allied , situation worsened in fii^rope;

;,7, -y , -^. f ' - , ¥ AAP i' fP ' - P p .

MIST HUNG OVER Woodlawn

Pic. William C, Zilliox Jr.

¦
7;.yy ';^f ;;y ' .¥; ¦ ' ¦*- ¦: ' .]' . ¦'.'

¦
; "He had just; about two ¦¦months
of .: infantry training 7 before,; he
went intof Combat ," Zilliox said ,
"He wasn'tf prepared, f Do f you
know what If do because; of that?
I work harder in my teaching than
ever , before. I've made up my
mind; to give my students the best
training; I can give, them so that
if they'ire ever in "the situation
Bill was . in , they'll be prepared,."
AFTER BILL'S death th«f family received his letter dated ; Nov,
5, 1944. Although Bill's brief combat training^ had . taught him little more than the rudirnents of the
M-l rifle , his letter indicated his
spiritual training . had . prepared
him well for Dec. 8, :1944. He
said :
"For some reason. I find this
letter rather hard to ; write;
but I am in good spirits none v .
the less. Perhaps:; you were
rather surprised to hear that
I. am in France. Iwas surprised myselff Please do not
worry about me though for I
am well, active and will do .
my best to ) come home that
way. T am at peace with .my-"
self , my; fellow ' soldiers and

¦
. ,.*7 . " ¦:¥ ;;¦.;; '• '#, ; . f

; ¦'

By FRANK CORMIER

WASHINGTON (AP) - Stockbroker Harold L. Bachc says all
applicants for brokerage jobs
should be fingerprinted—so they
can 't easily hide a sordid past.
Bachc , senior managing partner of the 98-office chain called
Bache & Co., offered this advice
Friday to federal investigators.
They had suggested that some of
Bache's own employes have not
always maintained the highest
ethical standards.
Attention was focused on the
Seattle office of Bache & Co. as
the Securities and E xchange
Commission completed the first
week of public hearings on securities salesmen and their practices.
The hearings resume Wednesday.
"We do have occasional thingt
that happen , no matter how hard
you try to set up standards ,"
Bache conceded.
Bache, who has been in Ihe
business 48 years, also said proprietors ol new brokerage firms
should be forced to disclose the
source of their financing, to put
up minimum capital of $50,000
and to pass more rigorous tests
for membership in the National
Association of Securities Dealers.
Bache, flanked by eight partner s, executives nnd lawyers,
tried at the outset to blunt criticism of his Seattle operation by
suggesting that it stemmed from
a former assistant manager who
was "very disturbed" emotionally, Bache said a company inquiry
showed that thev allegntions were
inaccurate.
SEC attorney* than proceeded
to read sworn statements from a
Bache customer and an ousted
salesman to thc effect lhat:
—One investor was permitted to
trade actively in stocks without
paying for the securities he purchased; he sold them so quickly
that he was able to use Bache's
check - to finance his purchases.
According to the SEC, the salesman who dealt with Ihe customer
was aware of the situation and
had been permitted to do the
same thing himself through the
same office before he became a

Subcommittee Chairman Thomas Dodd , D-Conn., said he saw an
"unmistakable pattern " in • network programs. "You all seem to
use the same terminology . , . , ' t o
think alike . . . and to jam . this
stuff down the people ' s throat, "
he said.
James T. Aubrey Jr., president
of the CBS Television Network,
denied Dodd's charges that network executives sought to inject
"prurient sex" into CBS' "I .oute
66" program.
Dodd asked him about a memo
dated Jan. 5, 1961 , and written by
a CBS West Coast offici al. It
quoted Aubrey as calling for
"Broads, bosoms and fun " in
"Route 66" programs,
Aubrey said he didn 't believe he
used those words, in connection
wilh any CBS program.
But he said it is. "quite easy
for people in thc husiness " to
translate a request for wholesome , pretty girls as asking for
broads , and to interpret attractive
as meaning bosoms,
Walter D. Scott, executive vice

president of NBC, told the subcommittee about television ¦
translations of the word "sex."
"S^x , as used among people
who create films , Is somewhat
different than when It is used by
those not in the business ," ho
said. "I've heard It used in every
cpnnotatlon in the industry—fr om
mother and - child scenes to the
way pn actress walks. "
Asked how he defined sex,
Thomas W. More, head of ABC
Bache representative. Tlie sales- television replied :
man later was fired .
—Another salesman wss alleged "I don 't use it. \V> refer to. ro(o have bought and sold stocks for mance or love interest. But we
» customer at an excessive rate don't call it sex."
a
which, largely because of com mission charges, more then Te«n-age party drink : Mix equal
halved the value ol the Investor's quantities of ginger ale with grape
account, Jn little more than a juice and serve ov«r ice cubes
yw.
with orange glicei aa a famish, ,

F0R7WHAT caust* did he die?
Perhaps Bill , who will always
face Winona ,, can hear far below
the shouts of happy youngsters on
the steps of his high school,
youngsters who can study in ; freedom, because a student with a shy
grin died in France before most
of them were bornf
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Stockbroker 3 TV Networks
Wants Workers Investigated For
Sex Terminology
Fingerprinted

WASHINGTON (AP ) ~ A network executive says that in the
lingo of television , an order to
write parts for wholesome, attra ' ctHfc girls can easily be interpreted as a demand, for "broads ,
bosoms and fun. "
And another executive told Senate investigators here that the
word sex can mean anything from
"molber-and-child scenes to the
way an actress walks. "
Top officials of all three major
television networks -appeared before the Senate subcommittee on
ju venile delinquency, which is investigating television 's impact on
the nation 's youth.

Cemetery where Bill was reburied
Dec. 18, 1948. His bronze;: government marker is set , flush in a
neatly mown lawn as are other
nearby markers. Some grass cuttings were on Bill's darnp marker.
, "I don 't recall this ' burial!" said
George \V. Hartner Jr.; cemetery
superintendent, who . brushed the
cuttings off Bill's niarker. "I was
here at the time but I wasn 't superintendent then , I was in the
greenhouse."
The marker bears a small cross
and Bill's name, rank, outfit and
dales-pf . birth and death.
Bill's grave faces north , down
the hill , toward . Winona. The
youth's companions , are a young
maple with reddish green leaves,
immediately west of his. grave,
arid immediately east a Japanese
yew with glossy green needles and
yellow shoots.;
f¦; The sky was . leaden; In the
distance semi-trailers roared on
Trunk Highway 61. . Behind ¦ the
trees' a lawn fmower whined, " :' .
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MEMORIAL DAY FLOWERS . .. Irises and peonitis were the favorite flowers of Pfc. William G. Zilliox Jr „ 399th Infantry Regiment , lOOlh Division. He
was killed in France Dec. 8, 1944. In their garden ,
liis parents , Mr. and Mrs. William G. Zilliox , 1707
Gilmore Ave., look at irises and peonies which they
will place on Bill's grave in Woodlawn Cemetery on
Memorial Day, (Sunday News photo)
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J|i^ Pontiac Watcher
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5 PONTIACS j

.;' 1—I9M Bonneville 4-door, Driven by Pontiac Factors 'JV . JS
official,
[ 'i :
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'. '.'\ AmM
> 1—194J Catalina 4-door. Uied at a .pert-Hme driver •?' JM
!¦ A,
training car.
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'
Car

'
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, ^i 1—19*2 Tempest Sport* Coupo, Alio t privately uted V. M
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ALL ABOVE PONTIACS HAVE BEEN DRIVEN
VERY FEW MILES

'
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All Carry Full New Car ,

,

Warranty
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C. Paul Venables, Inc.
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"I AM AT PEACE" ...' '; After Bill's death , his parents received a letter from him dated Nov. 5, 1944. The
letter indicates lie was spiritually prepared for death.

DAVENPORT,
—
Scott County and state official s
were investigating report* Saturday
that federal ' surplus foods distributed to needy families ha vi found
their . way into Davenport restau¦
raht's.-;- .;..' "" . " ' v f - 'P ' p . ..'
C. L. Thompson, head of the
county Department of Social Welfare, said it was possible some
of recipients of surplus foods were
bartering or selling conimodities
to supplement their inebndes.
Under federal regulatioas governing distribution of surplus foods
the items ; cannot be sold or; exchanged.
The couj ityf board of supervisors
said it had reports that at least
three restaurants here had some
of surplus commodities fori hand;
Recently a Des Moines mother
admitted that she had sent some
of her surplus food packages to
a needy woman in Florida. She
said she did so rather than let the
food, spoil;

Odds 100 to 1 As
3 Draw Their N^mes

. NEVADA , Iowa AP)—The annual Ladles Night Dinner put on
by the Nevada Lions Club Wednesday was still the talk of the town
today , v '
The social event was held , in
the; Methodist Church and 100 persons were on hand . ¦
The Rev: James Dendler , asked
to draw for the first door prize,
drew his own name.
Next, Henry Scudder , a councilman, was asked lof draw. The
name? 7Henry Scudder.
For the third prize Bill Dial ,
member of the Board of Education , drew a name, also pulled
out his ewn. ; 7 7
After a few embarrassing ; moments it was decided that each
would get to keep his prize.

White House
baling Mace
For Artists

By FRANCES LE WINE

.. WASHINGTON (AP fePresideiit
Kennedy, - who has been boosting
culture, now Veports f jestingly that
the . White House "is becoming a
sort of eating place for artists. '*
"But, they, never ask us out,"
he f lamented smilingly as -he
looked around the . State Diniilg
Room . Friday night at a gathering
of 165 writers , . artists, actresses
and , "creative thinkers;-' ;
. He and Mr$ v . Kehiiedy had invited f an unusual array of distinguished personalities to a . black . tie
dinner, at the White .House in honor of the visiting French. Minister
of Culture , Andre . Malraux. f
Th» evening eotinbined tr . bvtes
to ,thefarts, to France, to Malraux
aiid to French President Charles
de - Gaulle,Fish; a Friday favorite;, wai featured on the French-accented
menu. - ,; :¦'
In his champagne toast , Kenne?
dy paid tribate tb "creative think ,
ers '* and declared:
"One '.' of the great myths .of
American life is that nothing is
pleasanter for easier than lying
around all day and painting a /picture for writin g: a bopk. " ' .' ;

"In my opinion ," said the President , "the ultimate in self-discipline is af, creative fwork . Those.
of us who work in fan office; every
day are actually the real gentle
livers of American, society:"
The party lasted longer , than
any " other . state dinner the Kennedys have given. The President
lingered past midnight to chat and
no one seemed able to decide if
it was protocol- to leave before:he
¦"
did
¦ .7
"' ¦; A few guests even joined the
Kennedys in their living quart ers
later and Charles Lindbergh , and
his wife, Anne ,were overnight
guests in .the' Lincoln Suite. Lindbergh's nonstop A . flight across the
. from. New York to Paris
Ice C ream Vendor Case Atlantic
35 years ago this month catapult- The ed him into the limelight.
LOUISVILLE , .Kyf,"' (AP) ¦,-.
little folks won their case at near- Usually long applause , , criei
by Springlee, an appropriately
"bravo " an&y cheers greeted a
small city near 'Louisville. .' Won it of
'
at , City Hall, right over the big 25^nriinute : afterTokmer concert by
violinist Isaac Stern, pianist Eupnesy tooy ¦ . ' .' ; ¦¦ : f.
The issue was ice cream, .The gene Istomin and cellist fLeonard
town 's children heard : that adults Rose. were circulating a petition to bar Malraux , af man who is as"iniriuch
the
in politics . as he is
ice cream vendors, so they got up at home
,
a counter-petition. Both groups arts found himself in anf unusual
appeared at a recent Board of predicament, f : . . .
Trustees meeting. The big people Apparently, no one translated
fori the culture
had. 43 signatures. The little Kennedy's' . toast
- A -f -. . f
f'
minister.
.
people had no.
got:
up
to
respoad
. MalWhen
.
he
Board . Chairman Waller C. Hophg w:as probkins , a big ¦ people, pronounced raux told Kennedy
the majority¦ victorious'.' As it hap- ably "the first guest you hate reto
pened, another big people, the ceived who wilV have to reply
speech without knowing what
city attorney, had already: ruled your
¦
the vendors could not be . barred yoii have said. "
legally. 7•" .
He rose to the ¦occasion though,
saying it wasn't•; ¦difficult " : tp say
thanks for the hospitality he had
received. And he praised the
United :States as the first country
in history ; "which has becorrie a
leader not throu gh conquest but
DASSEL, Minn, (AP) — , Louis by seeking justice. "
O. Mattson , 66, Cokato, was killed
Friday when his car left the high;
way and rolled end over end after ' ¦^mmmm- m\
L m\ammmm\mt1 ^
ramming "a driveway embankment . Sheriff Eldon Hary said an
autopsy was being performed to
determine whether Mattson suffered a heart attack.

Little Folks \Viii

Coka to Man, 66,
Killed at Daissel
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TtonciL
Br ERNIE 0USHMILLER -<>.W®
for the

Best humor strip of the
year 1961
In 1961, loo, "None/" continued its stead y (limb to a new high In popularity
with newspaper readers of all age* in all parts of the free world . 7 . and
today, Ernie's famous "laugh-o-day girl" is appearing regularly in more
than 650 daily and Sunday paper* in the United State* and 35 foreign couritrle*.
«

follow this popular strip
in the Daily and Sunday

NEWS
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llr T»h»t cleir, ih«rp picture*
day or night.
(or lltet
* FRtE film
• 12 color or black-end-whlti
print* or tildes.
ir Offer limited—«xplr#»
July 31. 1962.

Keep your home looking
*\\ti\ pointed" years, long«r with
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Flashed spotlight all over grounds.
Barney said, ''Kids steal beer."

'
y.yy f y; ;/*¦ ; *y ¦*;7. ' - - :

;

'
ta7y *;7 y *\ V; ^

CHANGING SHIFTS ,V. There is little delay between police shif ts in Winona. The entke changeover
of personnel, including a check of equipment, is ac-f
complished in a few minutes; All, patrolmen- are
brieied on activities of the day 15 minutes before they ,
are scheduled to begin: driving—or walking^-their
. beats. Getting ready to take over here are ¦Roy fJ.
f Nelson , seatej Qjn car,, and Joseph F. Bronk. (Daily
News photo)

':?

121J-YOUNG COUPLi walking
along street near lakef Stopped to
investigate. Youth said his starter
failed. Said he'd have ear moveji
in an hour. Couple ; continued
walking closely together.
1217—Train
crossing tracks.
Waited forf train to pass. Used
spotlight: fo check area for vagrants. Pete and Barney both commented oil vagrant problem. Barney talked about a Negro man
found dead hear tracks. Problem
was what to do with body. . No
money in dead man's pockets. A
sister down south finally wired
money to have body sent. Said it
was pathetic, f
1243—Checked a busiBess with
lights on in back. Pete said,
"That's the best , insurance in the
world. Keeping a light oriall night
will do more to protect property
than anything else: When we see
it's off we know something is
wrong, "A thief will never work
; 'A A A
in the light. :.:

06C*-Check . in:
08C1—Small talk about routine
of evening. Sergeant at desk calls
Rochester police regarding man
who had escaped from work de^
tail in St. Paiii- f
0*07--Sergeaht calls oh radio for
patrol car, to pick up -reporter.
OttW—Patrol car arrives. Joe
cheeks in at desk. More talk about
evening's tictiyity. Both sergeant
and Joe agreed <*he evening had
been quiet:
0812—Joined Joe in front seat
of patrol car. Adjusted seat belts.
Started to cruise downtown area.
0815-r-Headlight put ori another
car. Joe said, "This might; seem
trivial but it'll give me a chaiice
to check his driver's license."
Driver was from South Dakota.
OB17—Joe issued a notification
of illegal equipment.. ; Explained
lo man that he would have 48
hours tp get light fixed. He told
him to bring or mail in ticket with
signature' of garageman who fixed

1244-VOICE ON radio ordered
Pete to drive to St. Mary 's Cemetery to investigate.
.: 1247—On location. Checked equips
ment house, gasoline drum and
cemetery, proper. Nothing. Reported to HQ.
1255—Voice on radio said La
CrpSse police were looking for a
black . Clievrolet , License No. . ' . ¦'.
Barney gave a ip-4 and jotted
down number.
0102-^Stopped to check : traffic
and catch- up on reports. -.
0107-rr-Saw "a. car moving quickly
on Huff Street , Pete said , I'll bet
I . know . where lie's, going. : Barney
answeredf "Yeah , we 'll get him."
0108—Followed car across dike
seperating -Lake Winona. . Stopped
car after it had turned right on
Highway 61. .
01)0—Arrested driver.; ; Driver
said, "I didn't know I . was going
that fast. Pete told driver that he
could appear in court and ; plead
not guilty if . he wanted:' Driver
said, "Well . I don't know. You
guys clocked me at 43. Guess I
was- doing it:"

' A y -y i f '

"• •
'
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Deposit Forfeited
On Language Charge 7
Donald J. Berg, 18, 164 Hufl St..
forfeited $25 in municipal court
Saturday on a fcharge : of using -7
obscene language on a public
street: ' . :'
He bad been arrested by police
at 1:13 a.m: April v« atf 3rd «ad - ':• . .¦
Walnut streets. .
Berg pleaded guilty to thl»
charge of drunkenness when he
was arraigned Monday In municipal court.
He served a five-day jail sen*
tence oh the charge of drunken.
ness. He was releaaed after paying tbe fine.
7
back to car andi. viald, "His drivers License isn't signed. " Barney
said, VI'll get a license check while
you 're up there, "
;0J?*-Barhey called HC). Asked
for information concerpihg man.
Received word from HQ that ,h«
was OK.
:
bl30--Spotted car driving er»
ratically ahead. Followed car.; No
trouble. Conversation about drunk*
ed driving. Barney recalled ah in*
cident in whichfhe had stopped • .
driver. Driver said he was taking
a red-haired secretary home. Bar«
ney said he looked at / woman. "
Saw she had dirk hair! Barney
said, ''This fellow, was in, real .
good shape. We booked hind."
01 32—Observed a Bluff Siding 7
constable on Winona street, f Saw
him talking to a driver in a car7
Barney asked if he needed help.
Constable signaled negative.
0144—Stopped car. Owner's 11- . . ' • . :
cense had been suspended. Owner
was in car but hot driving.

C819—STARTED cruising irv interstate bridge area. Hot-rodder took
off across bridge away from WiNERVE CEMTER OF ACTIVITY ..;
nona. Joe said, ''We'll never get
At the telephone taking a call- is
him before he gets across the
Every facet of work clears eventually
f Sergeant Gordon M. Cooper. Others
bridge. - 'f . 7
'through headquarters. The radio visible
standing at the counter are, left tp right, :
0823—Joe noticed he was missin
fcregrourid
is
in
constant
touch
with
Patrolmen Roy J. Nelson and Joseph F.
ing a necessary book . Called on
¦' ¦ Bronk and 7William Sommersy f Bluff
radio, . "Sergeant , will you throw . patr ol cars in the city, the WirtOm CounSiding. .constable. (Daily News fphotb)
¦ 0151-5TOPPED a driver fer
a summons book out the window?" ;ty sheriff's department and other police
and .sheriff departments in the area. ¦ '.
Drove to HQ.
¦
'
'
'
¦
making a ti-turi) in downtown
¦'
'
' '
' '
:
¦
:¦ ¦ . '. . , ,.
.; . - . ¦ s ¦, 0 ¦ :. !
rr : "¦_
0824-^Window f at HQ : opened: P
.
area. Driver said, f"Can 't get by
r. . y* ;: 7. •.; ;. .; '•. f
- . P f P *. ,y 7*- 7 *Book dropped inside car; f Joe
cars carry sawed-off shotguns.
with a thingy' Driver asked hw
said, "How about that? Right in: effective. Said ii was: against
fine would be. Answer was
much
Very
The following report tells the story of
side." ;¦ ,' f . . 7
probably f $10. Driver said, "Holy .
'person, '• •out*
-another
the
Jaw
for
'
.
4827—Asked Joe if he .was ever
cow, that's¦ an awful; lot for making
th ree patrolmen. Each incident actuall y napside-law; , to. carry or own one.
scared on job. He talked about a
'ii' lJ-turh ;" "• :. :
pert ea\ Real names are not used/ nor ire many
man he had to bring in alone. Said
1137—Conversation about fellows
O200—Check in tor reporter.
he heard the man was arrted- Said
getting along on the various shifts.
OJOI^-Captaiii at desk saidj I'd
specific
places.
The
time
is
a
recent
Saturday
he felt lucky when the man was
'.We 've got to get along.
Pete
said,
like
to extend ah Invitation to you
¦
¦
¦
'
'
¦
'
'
outside his home when he drove
evening., : . y:V, . :.7 : "'• . ' ' ¦ ¦;If a fellow has trouble:making it
\
to come down every Saturday
up. Said there was no trouble. Ad"
here,
hef
usually
quits.
car
for
Oils*—ST0PP8D
swwtfier
night.
This
is
the
quietest
evening
¦f f - , . , :¦ •.¦, ' '•- •¦;•, ' . . .;*': , AA P,
mitted he was scared. Admitted
1211-^-Checked local brewery, having one tailljght oul: Pete came we 've had in months. " . 7 -7
:
lie was scared other times too.
"Peel it. " Good : naUred kidding talked:about seat•;¦ belts. Said he
patrolmen and fire fight- . was sold on them for their' use.
between
QMS—CRUISED through: housing
'¦
area In West End, Joe said/ "Kids ers. Patrolman at intersection Said they didli't . . install/ them in
the
rear
seat.
"
of
trouble:
here give us a lot
said, "You should have heard the
1109—Voice on radio ordered
Talked about a boy he caught people." Said , that people comactivity , to downthrowing snowballs arid causing mented , that , school had fto burn cars to . confine
;
trouble. Said he took the boy to his now—why not. when they went lo town area about 0100 due. to antici pated increase in activity
mother who didn 't seem to pay any school? . ¦, ¦
7 -. ¦. -'attention to him. Said kids were ¦- ¦: 0W7—Asked Joe whether he there. .
1115—Conversation
.about the
place.
Said
sheacted
all over the
thought there was anything to fire.
as if seeing a policeman: with her He said no. Said that fire alarms possibility: of merging fire and police department. Barney said,
boy was in everyday occur- at school at times malfunction,
rence;
0945—Cruising on Highway 61. "We got a report that said -it's
0850—Listened to radio conver- Joe explained siren system on pa- been tried but . didn 't work. .. Said
sation! Outlying patrol car had had trol Cars'. Said there is: a . kind ot that he could understand how it
trouble with a tire, Qne voice said, sound known as 'yelp. " y Said it might work out . ' Said police patrols
"What's wrong with it?" Answer, was supposed to get people Off usually , get to a fire a couple, of
"The air pressure was down." road faster f than anything else. minutes ; before the fire . depart^
First voice . "Must have a leak in Said he tried it once but the man mem. Pete said. "We're in our
it." Answer,. "Yeah, (small laugh ) in front . of him looked up, didn't cars and set . to go , If we . had the
we're getting itffixed. "
stop. Joe said the man must htye right kind of equipment we might
0857—Another car without lights. thought somebody -was/:-landing be able to do some good, It'sf the
This driver cooperative. Asked Joe from another : panel- Gave a dem- first few minutes at a fire that
to check his car for other me- onstration on a quiet stretch of ate important. "
1128—Pete reported a street
chanical difficuties. Joe did if. Air highway. Ungodly sound.
light out at Sarnia and Walnut.
so issued an illegal equipment
ticket.
W-W-JOE EXPLAINED that tS»
1130-CRUISING In lake area.
pattern followed by patrol carl Is
0W0-ASKED JOE how police got never the : same. Said thai¦.,' it Noticed parked cars, Checked for
along with sheriff's department. couldn't be If they vere to remain beer cans alongside the cars. Barney said , "You'd be surprised at
He /aid good. Explained that oc- effective.
casionally there were incidents 0949—Coffee break. Joe cleared the: number of kids picked up for
that caused friction , like in any with HQ by radio; Gave telephone drinking beer. Their names don't
two other organizations which are number of restaurant for emer- show up in the paper—ju veniles,
' " ¦ '" ' . you know, "
trying to do the same job^-but in gency-. . . .
MAKING AN . ARREST , . . Nearly
stop cars for definite reasons—*often to
1132—Pole explained system ol
different areas. Said strongly that
1905—Back in (lie car. Called In
every
motorist
has
protect the driver from injuring himself..
sometime
or
other
expersonnel in patrol cars. Said that
on tig things—accidents, robber- HQ with "in-service " code.
perienced
that
miserable
moment
when
Patrolman
Joseph F. Bronk makes an arwas
excelltwo
men
usually
ride in east and
ies etc.—cooperation
10D6—Sloplight was red. Anoth¦
¦
a patrol car moves abreast and flashes
rest here for a minor violation. (Daily
ent. ' . • ¦' . 7 "'
er car, coming opposite direction , west enrs. One man rides alone
an unmistakable signal to stop, Police
News photo)
091tV—Asked Joe about attitudq wailed . Joe said, "That's whal us- in central area . The two outside
mmmrn^MawaaWiaW ^anMMBn plMMHaHmaSMMWaM ,^^SSi^aM^MHaMKH«v
toward chief- He said all impor- ually happens. People respect pa^
tant public officials get criticism. trol cars. "
Admitted chief got his but defendwhy
he
became
1C08—Asked Joe
ed him. Believed other patrolmen a cop. He said , '"As a kid I alf elt same way. Said he thought po - ways looked up to the law—didn't
lice force had improved since dare look cross-eyed at a cop. I
chief came. Said chief was respon- thought I'd put. In an application
sible for much of the good that had whenever I got a chance." Said he
happened.
waa lucky to get the opportunity.
<W12—Still cruising in area near Said he wouldn 't trade places with
downtown, Heard loud knock on anybody in town.
tender . Joe . said, "What was
lUl*—Two cars stopped In street
that?" Turned around and found downtown. Talking to each other.
piece of board. Joe picked it <up Joe said, "Hey, you boys , there are
and threw it Into gutter. He said better places to liold conferences
with chuckle, "Maybe some pedes- than in the middl e of the street ,"
trian will stumble over It now. " Cars moved off. No difficulty,
'
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By BUD EHLERS
Dally New* Staff Writer

e

v'Tuu:/ ' '
This is what lawmen are . called. . Fuzz. Thef name in a way
symbolizes what is said to be . a growing attitude of disrespect
toward law enforcement, toward men who are most obviously
responsible for maintaining the integrity of a community.
to answer
this
THIS JS National Police Week — a geod ^ef
knock-the-cop philosophy by considering what these mea fin blue
are doing, f
Just how good is the Winona police force?
Those who are in a position to judge objectively have said
Winona has one of the finest police departments in the state.
Men like Minnesota Attorney General Walter Mondale have said
' , . ' '-: .': ¦ ; ,7. :7 "v. • ' ¦ .' • '¦"
,
this:"
The adult crime rate incidence in Winona has rehnaiiied constant during recent years but this rate : Is relatively low. Police
Chief George H. Savord mentioned the crime problem in a recent
f7 ' r -. - . . '; . .
annual rejort,. Re stated:
"ALTHOUGH THERE are many .-crin.es which tha police ere
powerless to prevent, there is a relationship between the extent
of crime in a community and law enforcement7 .
fit is Interesting to note that for the entire state of Minnesota
the crime index is currently 763.9 offenses known to the police per
100,000 population. , In this respect the city of Winona (because
of its population) might well expect one-fourth of the 763.9 index
as an av erage number of Class I offenses to be committed each
¦year. ' ¦'
"On . the basis of the Minnesota crime index the result is approximately 191 such offenses per year here in Winona in the
categoriw of homicide, forcible rape, robbery, aggravated assault,
burglary.'larceny and auto theft. However , in 1960 the number of
such offenses in Winona was 159 "
CHIEF SAVORD alio pointed out that Juvenile offenses have
dropped considerably. He said, "The number of juvenile cases
handled by this department in 1961 had dropped by a third since
1960. " Referring to cases in which juveniles repeat their offenses
or similar ones, he said , "We 've also got one-half less repeaters
this year than last . "
THE WINONA police department is- competed of 43 men end
women. Included in the roster is a chief , an Inspector , six captains,
five sergeants, 23 patrolmen, one police woman, one stenographer,
two meter maids and ore harbor master .
The police day is broken up Into three shifts: 7 a m.-3 p.m.;
S p.m.-ll p.m., and 11 p.rn .-7«a.m. Each shift consists of a captain ,
a fergeant and a compliment of patrolmen.
Equipment includes three marked cars and a three-wheel
motorcycle. Policemen here have found radar an extremely effective means in working with speeding violations. Radio equipment
at tye station and in the cars Is rated excellent.
All members of Hie department have received extensive
training. For example, each patrolman hat received a minimum
ol 129 classroom hours of instruction. Many alio have received
Initruction in a specialized field.
Each supervisory officer (one on a shift ) Is a graduate ol
the traffic Institute law enforcement officers school al Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.
Chief Savord maintains that few departments In the state can
match Winona's record in providing instruction for ILs personnel.
THE PRIMARY emphesli — the underlying cor* ef philosophy
— within the department Is crime prevntlon. "Stop something before It gets started. "
,
The working operation of the department can best be compared
to rteam in which each member plays a specific role Tlio responsibility of handling a particular matter often moves ^
from one
team member to another.
For example, word reaches the department that a burglary
has been committed. A message is sent to a patrol car and an
Initial Investigation is made. Once confirmed , detectives are sent
out to investigate. The identification officer moves in to check
for fingerprints or other clues left by the burglar. The chief ,
acting much like the captain of a team, coordinates all nativities.
ALL FUNCTIONS ef the department are Important. There le
one member, however; who rates special attention — tho patrolman.
Patrolmen's duties might be considered routine to many. They
themselves admit tho job often is lonely. Yet there is something
strangely fascinating about their work.
Any lawman, regardless of rank, will readily admit that It
Is the patrolman on his beat who docs most to enforce the law.
Others higher In command may get the glory — thoy often do — but
it Is the patrolman who makes the hard plays.

Blair Elementary
Children to Rec eive
Norwegian Lessons
i

BLAIR , Wis. (Spcclnl > -The visit of Dr. P. M, Juul of Norway
Tuesday at Blnlr High School
provwl helpful to the leachwa who
are to be responsible for a Nor. weglan language experiment in

grades ona through six next year
Chester E. Melsiuicr , administrator of the school system, said.
Juul showed and narrated slides
from Norway and also discussed
book selection and beginning principles of teaching Norwegian with
the Mmes. Maurice Wangen, Lloyd
Qunmmen, nnd Philip Thomie nnd
Mloa Mnbe) Larson who will teach.
Dr. Juul is pn exchange professor at Winonn State College.

TWO MAJO^

0914-ANOTHER headlight out.
Stopped driver from St. Paul who
obviously had had a couple of
drinks. Joe brought him back to
car to make out illegal equipment
ticket. Asked man, "Been at a
party?" Indistinct answer. Joe
asked, "Have you had something
to drink? " Answer, "One , just
one." .Man went back to his car
with Illegal equipment ticket.
0918-Joe said. "Just one—that's
a laugh. Did you smell his
breath?" Affirmative answer from
reporter. Joe said, "That's why I
brought him back here. I wanted
lo sec how he walked. He was
still In pretty good shape. "
0920—Talked about drunken driving cases. .loe said, "We run into
a lot of problems. Gave example
of minors with beer in possession,
Said they had several six-packs,
Nearly lost the case because they
couldn't identify for a time which
beer was bought in Minnesota and
which in Wisconsin. Finally were
able lo pin It down. Won case.
0M5—Checked municipal harbor across interstate bridge. Joe
said there was danger of losing
valuable equipment there.
'

*

¦*

*

(mi—RAD 10 barked out that
was a fire at Central High School.
Siren Masted . Uncle across the
bridge.
0929—On location. Saw ft luiddft
of men on street, Spokesman for
group said fire alarm had gone
on. Couldn't shut it off. Joe moved
car to other side of building and
spotted fire department equipment. Firemen were In good humor, Apparently no fire. Another
patrolman directing 'traffic al Int ersection , Solid stream of trnffle.
.Toe asked buddy, "How am I going to get out of here?" Answer ,

¦ »

?

,

•

.
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101ft—SAW A CAR moving alooj
street In downtow n area. Joe said ,
"We know he's tearing around,
hut we can't pet a solid case
against him. " Said that a large
number of reports hnd come Into
headquarters o«v that boy.
1020—Out to city garage lo gas
up.
1022—Filled out reports ol evening 's activity ,
1026—Another patrol car appeared, Other driver asked Joe (or a
get; voucher, .loe said , I'll do better than that, I'll give you a whole
book."
1020—.loe snid. "We belter get
out of here. They 'll be cnllliiR for
locations pretty soon, and I'd hate
to lie, " Exp lained that patrol cars
are not supposed to gns up at the
same time.
•

¦

*

JAMSS MARLOW
DISTINGUISHED ASSOCIATED PRESS WASHINGTON COLUMNIST

''James Marlo w's consistently fine analyses
. . . a r e an outstanding contribution to tbe
public knowled ge. He is distinguished, jor
his fearlessness , his keen awareness of the
issues of our time and his ability to report,
weigh and discuss these issues authorita- ¦
tivdy in ' public print. "
•
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1057-NEXT SHIPT. Introduced
lo " Pete and Barney. Watched
while they checked over equipment in patrol car. Took rear seat
while Pete drove, Harney rode in
in right front,
10$?—In-service code called In on
tadio to HQ:
1102—Stopped nt service station
(o clean windshield. Mnn asked ,
"Hey, you guys got n hand-aid,
This guy cul his hand. " linrncy
dug ono oul of emergency kit.
Gave it to man.
1105—Coll lo another patrol car
to check housing area. Bnmey
said, "Hot-rodders. "
1104—Call from HQ to check n
local college hangout. Voice enld,
gathering
"There'll a- crowd
there. "
1107—On location . Roth Pete nnd
Barney charged out and started
moving youlhf. No trouhlf,
•
*
*
HOt-BACK ON crulH, Peta

. , . for exceptionally meritorious w of J t . . .
consistentl y outstanding reporting and in"
tetftreting o\ the Washingto n scene."
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Meat On for Medicate

to provide campaign ammunition paid the first $29 of the charge surgery, .X- .'. rays. some hospitals
7 By FRANK CARET
or nursing home visits by doctors
Associated Press Scienca Writer for both sides in next fall' s con- forf each diagnostic study.
WMH1NGT0N (AP ) -Presiderit
Kennedy next week turns up the
heat in hopes pf melting some. congressional ice in thef path of his
program forf medical care to the
aged through Social Security.
7Ke is scheduled to participate
in a Madison Square Garden rally
in New ;York May 20—the centerpiece Of more than 30 fmeetings
throughout (he nation tb dru m up
public f support , .
The administration 's medical
care, or King-Anderson bill has
been bollled up in a House committee, f For many monlhs both
sides in the controversy have
been busy with hard-sell campaigns to bring their message to
every hamlet in the nation.
Last week Eresident Kennedy
invited seven headers of the
American Medical Association: —
AMA which spearheads the oppo, to a White House discussition^
sion. Neither President nor; AM A
budged an inch;

gressional elect ions. ..It ; would
affect directlyf 14;2 million potential voters.;
Exactly what are the provisions
of. the King-Anderson bill? What
health plans arc available to the
elderly nowfAWhatf are some, .<pf
the alt ernative plans proposed in
arid out of Congress? fWhat 's the
cas-e foi- and against , King-Anderson ? ' '. - ; ¦"
:¦. . -. Let's consider these questions in
sequence. ¦'. .
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and f other services. It would . hot
seek any federal subsidy,
fit would 'be A available to fsingle
persbns over .65 with an annual
income of $2,500for less and to
married couples with incomes of
$4,000 or lessf .Estimated .cost; of
:
OPEN
IM
premiums:, as low as $3 a month
per person. ; 7
J'- V'Ai^t .^fWESTG^^
Another nonprofit '- plan, advanced by the Alleghany chapter
of the Nalional Physicians' Guild ,
Inc., a group off Pittsburgh doc1, The Bill
tors, .would be based partly on the
It would provid e certain.."'t ypes
Kerr-Mills flaw. ; f
of medical , care for all people .-"6 .5
It would .employ federal and
or folder who are ,. entitled to
state funds to be used either as
monthl y, benefits under the Social
direct payments for . medical care
Security or railroad retirement
costs or to pay premiums. Indisystems. ¦ ' :. .,• • •. f f f . ' ¦
gents would have the entire
Those eligible would get •
premium paid from , government
;Inpatient hospital serviceffor up
funds. Others would pay a graded
to 90 daysHaftcr they have paid
percentage of the premium up tb
the first $10 a day for up to nine
the entire amount.
days and after they have paid a
. The Health Insurance:' Institute!
minimu m of $20. . ¦•:
counts more than 336 .'.million ' jperSkilled - -nursing- home services
2, Health Plan*
for up to 180 days-^provided the
sons—about three-quarters of ihe
The . King-Anderson ' bill would patient first is treated in f af hos-v What health plans fare " available ' population—as covered by some
¦
¦
provide health insurance for the pital ; ". ¦
to elderly persons right how?
form of private health insurance
¦
elderly through an increase in So\§
' . v7^ '
' '' "
The '.-'.'Kerr-Mills ] law , in effect plans. .- . ¦'¦;"
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cial' Security taxes.:• Whether it Outpatient '/hospital' diagnostic since October ]960 provides , -a .- wid/
3.
Cast
for
King-Anderson
^
' after the patient has er. . range ol A . benefits , inclvidi lig : What arguments
pas ses or not, it's almost certain services ¦' ¦—
,
have , been adphysicians' and; dentists ' fees for vanced iri favor of King-Anderson?
fewer people than King-Anderson.
President Kennedy has put it
OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
The bill was co-aut hored hy this way:' • v
Rep. Wilbur : Mills , D-Ark. , and "Those of usf who are 65T-16
Sen . Robert S; Kerr , D-Oklaf .
million today in the United States
—go to. the f hospital more often
Kerr-Mills provides financial aid and stay
longer than their younger
throu gh federal-stale funds for neighbor s.
persons 65 and over who dov not
y THOMAS J. HElTlNGi >on of Marquette in- his sophomore year , qualify for old age assistance yet
"Their . physical .'. '' ability.
¦
¦
¦¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
. ..Is. ' lim¦
¦
¦ ¦¦
AVV»-^*^^^^^^^^ « HERSHEY
.;. " ' -7
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Mr . and Mrsf Earl J. Heitin g, 462 At Marqiiette he has been on the are unable 'to . ' pay.; medical bills , ited: by six times as much dis1 ¦
lay down the rules ability as the rest of (he populaMain St., a senior at Marquette dean 's honor roll; a member ol . the stales
¦
for the programs. . The - federal gov-. ; ' -;'
University, .Milwaukee , has re- the International Relations Chifa ernment pays for 50 to B0 per cent tion;
"Their annual medical bill is
ceived fa scientific research as- and Ihe Economics and Young Re : of the cost. .
twice ". that of persbns Under 65-igistahtship and the Coe Fellowship publican clubs , He is a member : Aid is available only to persons but their income
is only half as
¦
:
of the Pi Gamma : Mu honorary
¦
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f. :f' ,7 - v
at New Mexico Highlands Uniyer- fraternity and the Alpha Phi Ome- whose incojiie s do,800not exceed High' . ' . ' " '• 'f
for. a: cou- "Today,, only about half our
$1,800 a year or; $2
sity. '. 'Las Vegas.fN. .Wl. .
social fraternity and has par- ple. Recipients are: required to aged pppulation; has any .health
The award providesffor tuitional ga
ticipated
in intramural , basketissijr ahce of any kind-rand mbst
fees and $1,200 and will enable ball , golf and handball He is a pass a " test of means. ; -ff
.
The extent of services varies of these have , insufficient coverHeiting to obtain his master's de- member for the Winona County
His• ¦' ¦
states ,
among, the . participating
gree in history after 12 months torical Society.
¦'Home. ':- ' care' ;' age. " ''
7- :GOODf '.VALUB '..' ' ¦ '
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offer
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Proponents ;. of King-Anderson
il- '' ^
of study at the university ;
1
B
Heiting,. who will receive his others don 't. Some include dental say current plans
, including KerrA 1958 graduate of Cotter High bachelor of arts in history from
1
care; others don 't.
Mills, are inadequate, f
School, Heiting attended St A Ma- Marquette in Jiine, is married
'
to
Twenty-three, states, plus Puer"No commercial carrier ,.: either
ry 's College before transferring to the former Ann L. Walters,
daugh- to Rico : and the Virgin : Islands , singly or in groups," says Rep..
ter of Mr. arid Mrs. Peter Walters; have Kerr-Mills programs. Th'e King, "can give the great majori 403 .E . 4th :St. 7
legislatures of a dozen others ty of the older people what they
have them tinder consid eration.
need foj_Jsdia____¦ they
to
¦ - afford
¦
¦ can
JUDITH STALLKNECHT , daughWhen Kerr-Mills went into ef- pay."
7 ' '¦'.¦ • f - ¦-.. ..A "A -h-.
ter of Mr; and Mrs . Carl Stall- fect , it: was estimated it would '-. : As to the effectiveness
of Kerrknecht , Edgebwok, has been initi- eost about $142 million in federal Mills , says Sen;- .Anderson, only
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scholastic society at Hamline Uni- operation and sqme7?.4
million 16 million people 65. and older so
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versity, St.; Paul. ; Miss Stall- persons would benefit.
¦
'
receiving
far are
help under its
kiiecht is a senior majoring in soDuring the .f irst:-nine ; months of provisions/ ;:..
cial studies.
operation , the program>bqriOU)taI 4. Cas» Againtt Klng -Anderj on
Opponents, led by the American
RICHARD TEZA K, son of Mr. expenditures of $42,8&),00p, includ- Medical Association-, '. contend the
ing $21,355,000 in federal funds,
CAPE CANAVERAL , Fla. (AP) and Mrs. William P. Tezak , 68 E . $14,377 ,000 . in st'.atie ¦'¦ funds f and plan would be a start toward .socialized medicine which would en—The scheduled orbital flight of Sarnia St:, has
$7,167,000 in local outlays. "
astronaut Malcdm Scott Carpen- been selected to
Senate Minority Leader Everett danger professional freedom and
ter has slipped two days to May participate in a
Mf
Dirksen of Illinois says the lower medical standards, f
19 because of trouble with; the summer institute
program "is moving Foes also assert that King-AnKerr-Mills
IfoSCAR MAreR
automatic control system in his in chemistry at
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along
tolerably
well and it should dersoh would cost $5.4 billion anAugsburg College ,
space capsule.
nually
by.
1983,
compared
with
the
job
when
we
get
the
bugs
do
the
Officials reported that the prob- Minneapolis.
Kennedy administration 's estiGilt Of It. " ' ;''.
lem was minor but required ex- A sophomore at
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mate of $2.5 billion by 1990.
I TOM SAWYER
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But
Sen.
Clinton
M.
Anderson
'
tra time to correct. Difficulty Winon a S e n i o r
Opponents
also
say
they
doubt
¦D-N.M. , co-author with,Rop , Cecil
wilh the control system plagued High School, Tethat
the
economic
status
of
the
King, D-Calif. of King-Anderson ,
the orbital; fl ight of both Enos the zak is one of 42
;
says the Kerr-Mills program "has aged is as tough , as painted by
: :
chimpanzee , and astronaut John who'll attend the
not been doing the job. we hoped supporters of King-Anderson.
H. Glenn Jr.
six-week institute
"In many respects " says the
it would. "
for gifted high
AM A, "the aged arc better off
Carpenter,, meanwhile, contin- school
is,
he
"The
problem
say,?,
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students
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which Is slated to be •» three-orbit is sponsored by the Augsburg capacity to make Kerr-Mills really
Both sides have conducted vigmission like Glenn 's.
department with sup- adequate. "
orous campaigns looking toward
At Boulder , Colo,, Carpenter 's chemistry
While
25
states
and
territories
Science
, in Conmother spoke with pride and con- port from the Nalional
have put the program in effect , the approachirfg showdown
'- • ' ' ¦
Foundation.
gress.
fidence of her son's mission.
i)2
,
says
Anderson
per
cent
of
the
It will be essentially a lull col- benefits are being paid in
Mrs. Florence Carpenter said
three Last year , the7AMA financed a
analys"The magnificence of the experi- lege course in quantitative
,
states New "York , Massachusetts pamphlet called ."Socialized Med Lb
icine and You ," designed for mailence he is going to have is so is and related topics , laboratory and Michi gan,
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great that it would minimize —It work and research.
Two voluntar y, ' nonprofit health ing by doctors to their patients.
Posters carrying the message
would erase—any apprehension I
have
,
insurance
plans
for
the
aged
BERNARD SCHULTZ , son of been proposed by the American were hung in doctor 's offices.
might have. "
Mr . and Mrs. Bernard ' Schultz , 119 Medical Association
and the Physicians were exhorted to write
Mrs. Carpenter , frail but artic< L'hatfiel.d St.. has been awarded
their congressmen.
American
Hospital
Association.
.
ulat e, was in high spirits at a a fellowship by the Conference on
On the other hand , a special
plan
,
The
AHA
which
would
press conference Thursday. .
American Studies at .De Pauw Uni- operate in ' conj unction with Blue task force led by Assistant SecC
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Ihe federal government but the ucation Wilbur J. Cohen has been
though they enjoy talkin g about
Schultz Is an instructor in the 'pbyrogram
would be under private gatherin g all information favoratheir own ," she said. "Scott' s English department al Parker
ble to the hill as ammunition to
control.
selection as an astronaut has High School , Chicago , and last
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sponsors
say
the
pro- use before Congress.
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freshman at the College of Saint from $10 lo $12 a month per perCongressional observers gener' '
BLliEFIEU) ; W.Va . (AP ) - Benedict , St, Joseph , Minn., atally believe the prospect s for the
A freak ish boll ol lightning made tended Ihis month' s convention of son.
bill' s release for floor action by
unwilling television viewers of the the Minnesota Federation ol ColThe AHA plan, which would j the Ways hnd Means Committee
Harry Jones family.
lege Democratic - Farmer - Labor with Blue Shield , would covet I have brightened.
Ihiring a severe thunderstorm, Clubs in Minneapolis.
»
lightning struck tlie house at
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BIG GEORGEI
4 a.m. yesterday and somehow
Karen Scarseth , R(. 2, ET.
turned on the television ' get. TRICK , Wis ., and Linda Johnson .
Startled but unhurt, members of WHITEHALL , Wis., received their
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the family were unable to turn caps at recent ceremonies at Lulh^^^^^^^
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the set off until the cord was dis- er Hospital School of Nursin g, Ka. u
connected .
Claire . Wis.
Home ' health services for up to
240 visits; durin g a. ; calendar year,
intermittent nursin g
including
care.. ,. therapy ' ¦ and ff part - time
home-maker services; y:7-- .
¦ Not covered under fKing-Aiiilerson would be physiciahs' and dentists ' fees , the cost of drugs and
certain other health items., f .
The hea lth services would be financed by an increase , in Social
Security taxes,,
The taxable earnings base would
to $5 ,200
;
be raised from ' ^fSOO
^
from the
conlrihutions
Payroll
employe and the employer would
be raised . "Vt of 1. per cent and
from. ' th .e selrtni ployed H of I per
cent , beginning in 1963.. 7
A person , earning $5,200 a year
would- contribute : $13 af: year, to
the health insurance fund and : so
would his boss—a total of . $26 a
year.' ¦' ¦' " ' /¦
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Mothers: are funny people. Theyy carl efficiently; feed , P 7-7 ..- :
cj otHe , nurse , advise and arbitral
f
; regularlyyjam a week's activity / into one day, and volunteer
for a few comrrtittees op the side j ust to keep in trimj And^ ^ ^ fv
y then they; can take 16 hours to/G
v mistily over a c M
y
portioned creature withy three fingers and -the notation
.7 : ^0-M-M *Y1n wiggly orange letters. ".
¦¦ ¦
"v _•' :'...¦:¦¦¦ ; ';-;' lr>':;. 1-9.147. '¦Vyj.tfev'tKe^-hsip'' ' pf¦"¦ -Fresideht-^- - .Wrfsbh ,.
f
>-yere given a ciaiy of the ir owny the seconcf Sunday iny Mayv ^y/' .y.;7 :7.
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y jyfdelicious Sunday dihnery The 'carnatipn, signif ying sweetness-purity and endurance , is the floral ernblerrif
*

m » ^

MRS. JESSIE BUTLER , 427 W. Wabasha 'St., recalls fond memories of her five children before President Wilson proclaimed Mother 's Day in 1914. "I can
see their little hands as they gave the flowers they
picked — the dandelines first, then bluebells and sweet
Williams. " Church in the morning and a special Sun-

day dinner were ..traditional:. ' "We always had guests,
some boy or girl who was unable to get home for that
day. " Above Mrs. Butler shows John, 17, and Patricia, "Pf
14 , Haun , greatgrandchildren, pictures of her children. John and Patricia are children of Mr. and Mrs,
Ray Haun , 373 W. King St.
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WHAT DO father-s do on Mother 's Day? Like any
other spring Sunday afternoon Ray Haun takes his
daughters, Mary Ellon , 5, Mt , and .Julio Ann. 2M. ,
right , for a ride. The week before Mother 's Day he co-
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Sunday, M*y 11, 1Wl

Page l

THE CONSPIRACY lo prepare Mother 's Day favors begins a couple weeks in advance when Boy Scouts
work on projects and first graders Like Jimmy Haun ,
7, above left , bring fathers notes from school reading
"Mother 's Day is coming. Please, Daddy, may I have
a dime? Big secret," Jimmy and Tom Haun , 9, are
shown working on a picture with their message to their

,

mother , Mrs, Ray Haun , 373 W. King St. Mrs. Haun
and her mother , Mrs. Al Smith , agree some of their
most treasured Mother 's Day remembrances are those
made by their children. Mrs. Smith said she appreciated the marsh violets and marigolds frOm the swampy
area in front of the old lake pavilion more than French
perfumes and fine linens.
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operates with children who bring home secret vases,
plaster of Paris fingerpr ints and spiritual bouquets ,
lists of prayers offered ipr their mother.

THE FAMILY gathered to sing hymns after dinner, on Mother 's Day Mr.s, Jessie Butler proudl y recalls , adding that all of the children were musicians.
Mr.s. Al Smith , 4<> !) Collegcviw , Mrs. Butler 's daughter, liegan playing the organ at the age of 3 and was
playing in church at 7, Mrs. Smith who played piano

1

"

'

i

;

professionally in tho theater often plays the organ for
Ihe family . She is shown above with Patricia and Tom
Haun and their mother Mrs. Ray Haun. The family
Bathers at th« Haun home annually to celebrate Mother 's l).'.y. (Sunday News photos)
i
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Arlene Ledebuhr,
JC Pfei^fe^ :
Exchange Vows

.
.
;

f-

7 STOCKTON, »_inn7 (Special ) 7Whiite arid peach gladioli; white
chrysanthemums decorated Grace
tutherarn Church, Stockton, for the
wedding of Miss Arlene Ledebuhr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Ledebuhr.f Winona Rt; l, and JC
Pfeiffer, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Clayton F. Pfeiffer . Mazeppa, May
5. The Rev; /Clarence R. Witte
perffirmed fthe ^ceremony,
Miss : Aleta MeMurphy, Maieppa,
organist; played traditional wedding music; and George Herman.
Zumbro Falls, Minn , sang, "The
Lord's Prayer " and : "Oh, Perfect
Lovel y

\ THE BRIDE chest her sister,

f CANVAS CAPERS, the Winona Art Group biennial show; opened Saturday and will continue today from 12:30 to 5 p.m. Hanging pictures7'at Lake Pari lodge Friday] night are, f rom lef t,
Mrs. '.Keith .. Innian, Dr. Curtis Rohrer and Mrs] John Barrett.
Mrs.. Ionian and -Mrs. Barrett are co-chairrriien. (Sunday News
¦
photo);. ', p .A ¦ . ¦ -. ¦ ¦ ¦ :A

WINONA TERESAN Chapter
toiirat the new, St. Mark's
College library fat IU filial
meeting of the season Thursday evening. Lw bchrjmii>wyn shows feature* of the library to. from left . Mra. William Sievers, Mrs. John J.
Hoffman, Mrs. Jamei Frankard, Mrs. William Tarras and
MM. Janiea Carroll, (Sunday
¦
News photo) _': - /f-

¦

¦

Cmtral Lutheran
Wfrnen Announce
Sftfrfy To)wc

Miss Lowan Ledebuhr, . as maid
of honor. She and the bridesmaid,
Miss Virginia Prokasky, Douglas,
Minn., wore .tuiquoise street-length
dresses and carried colonial bouquets off turquoise roses encircled
With pink carnations.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor-length
gown made withf scoop neckline,
three-quarter-length sleeves and
basque bodice. The circular bouffant skirt was trimmed with seed
pearls and paillettes and had alternating tiers of lace and..tulle at
the back : The lace* formed a flower; pattern at the neckline. S h e
Wore a lace trimmed; silk illusion
yeil held by a tiara crown. She
carried baby pink roses on a white
prayer book.
Gary Pahly, Harmony, Minn,,
was best man and Wayne C. Eddleblute, f Nashport,. Ohio , w a s
groomsman. Clarence Ledebuhr .
Winona, and Wax Prokasky, Douglas, Minn;/ ushered.

Central Lutheran Church wornMR. AND MRS JC PFEIFFER are: pictured .afte^ their martn will study "Christ is our light
riage May 5 at Graces Lutheran Church, Slocltton, Minn, The
when days are dark" fat their Bidaughter of Mr. and
THE BRIDE . 5 mother W i s bride is the former Miss Arlene Ledebuhr,
ble study meetings ¦ this week. - Mrs,
if
and
Mr.
Pfeiffer is the sort
Arthurf
Ledebuhr
Winona
Rt.
¦
'
'
brown dress with beige accessorMeeting ait 8:30.{ am. . Tuesday
of
Mazeppa,
Minn7
and
Mrsf
Clayton
F.
Pfeiffer
,
fNr.
'
ies
and
the
bridegroom
s
mother
arte IQtrthti Circle at thef home oi
wore
a
vbrowi
print
dress
with
Mrs, Lawrence Santelman. lSi2
orange accessaries. Both wore corParkview, and Naomi Circle at
sages
of orange tinted roses.
Andertbe homef pr Mrs. .Harold
A 5 p.rhi dinner and reception
7 ; ;
son, 1327 Lakeview,
was held at St. Martin 's Lutheran
Tu e sd a y afternoon meetings
Church, Winona, with Mrs. Gene
J, D'Amour models
ELKS
MEMBERS
cavort
as
Mrs.
Albert
have been scheduled for Ruth CirSchumacher,
Winona Rt. 1, as host'
from
Gallery;
of
Fashira
tJie
Tuesday
night
at
the
annual
Styles
(he
Mrs,
.
home
of
,
1:30
p.m.,
at
cle
ess7 : - '- ' :
Night.
Lodge
327
Ladies
Mrs.
D'Amour
;
models
a
mink
Elki
Ls F. Johnston, 1927 Lakeview,
Mrs. Richaid Wells, St. Paul, siswith tile lesson by Mrs: I. A, Sma- pocket stole, origihal hat with shrimp-colored silk petals and kid
ter
of the bride, cut the cake, asby and Circle B, 2 p.m., at the gloves. : Chefs / are Bob Olson, left , and Jerome Fakler, right.
sisted by Miss Kay Renning, Rc^
borne of Mrs. Arthur Halverson, (Sundayi News photo)
Chester, Mimi. Miss .Emily WadMinnesota City Road with Mrs,
ing, v aunt of the bridegroom,
Arthur Sanden as co-hostess.
poured. Miss Elaine Rucfcer and
¦ Helping Hand. Circle will meet
Miss Joyce Pfeiffer were in charge
of the punoh bowl. Waitresses were
at th« home > of Mrs. Theodore
the Misses Norma . Jean Warnkeri,
Erickson, 1025 Gilmore Ave., M i
: MRS. WALTER , RUPP, Ipl E.TBrbadway,' announces 7
Marion Rehse, Connie Hagenson,
Busteess arid Professional Circle
Doris: Moham, Diane Towone,
the engagement of her daughter, Carol Ann, to John
will meet at the home of Miss SeJearinette Burt, Kathy Jarret, Darneva Austin, 1075 ; W. Broadway
y^teiner , son of Mr, andi Mrs. Philip Steiner, Sauk Centre,
lene and Wary- Schott, Jeanne
with the '. lesson by Miss Arvilla Winona Senior High School's Mendip, a discharged soldier who
TMinn. The wedding will be July 15 at the First Congre- .
Luhmann, Aanette Burt and Mrs,
Liidwltake, both at 7;30 .p.m. Tues- senior class play, ''The Lady 's wants to he hanged because he is
Rational Church. Miss Rupp attended Hamline University,
Theodbre Torgerson. Joan Deyorday. Lydia Circle will meet at Not For Burning, " by Christopher weary of living.; .
5t, Paul, where she was .affiliated with Epsilon Lambda
ing was in charge of the guest
7:45 p.m. Tuesday in the church fry will ; be presented in; arena
Sigma social sorority.f . She is employed at Midway Hosbook;.' " ',
lounge room. Mrs7Qryille Strand style starting Tuesday at 7:30 OTHER CAST numbers are
FoJr; their, tripf to California the
pitali; St. Paul. He attended the University
aiid Miss Anna Tweed are host- p.m. in the WHS girls ' gymnas- Vinton Geistfeld, Penny Triibl,
He of
is Minnesota
bride wore a two-piece beige dress.
College,^
a
member
attending
St.
Cloud
State
»sse» and Mrs. Carl Kiehribaum ium. Other performances will be Mike Them, Dorinda Beach, John
and
is
¦¦ ¦
The bride is a graduate of Lewwill give the lesson.
given Wednesday. Friday and Sat- Nelson, Mike. McMahoh, Nick Stef* ' ,¦ • ' «f fPhi Gamma Delta social fraternity.
,
Stenehjem
Bergie
fen
Erik
and
iston High School and was a medMeetings at 8 p.m. have been urday at 7:30 pvrinf
Lang, y
ical secretaiy at the Mayo Clinic.
-will
play
feature
Linda
The
at
•
Circle
.scheduled by Goodview
The
bridegroom was graduated
Jourdemayne,
Johnson
as
Jennet
Student crews for the play in- la Crescent Resident
the home of Mrs. Clarence Halverfrom Mazeppa High School and at¦bn, Minnesota Gity Road, Rachel the lovely "witch'; who does not clude: Customs, chief , Lois Kleist,
tended Winona: State College. 'He
Circle In the scout rooms of the want to be burned at the stake, Donna Prey, Catherine . Hundley, Heads La Crosse VfW
is serving with the U. S. Navy
Thomas
and
Mike
Jacobsen
as
Kathryn Ziebell, Jeanne Ciemirichurch ^with Mrs. : Harry Eckert and
on the USS: Hector, Long Beach,
?ki , Peggy Berg* Elaine Stever, LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
Mrs. Lambert Ratajczyk as cov
Carblynn Meyer , Bonnie Boll, San- —Dale : Marmsbler , (526 3rd , ; St. The Woman 's Society of Chris- Calif. The couple will make their
hostesses and the Mothers Club In
dra. Brugger, Sandra Tyler, Janet No., La Crescent, was Installed as tian Service of Central' Methodist home in Long Beach.
the fellowship hall. Mothers with;
Stever, f . 'Colleen Kiefer , Audrey the new commander of the Thomas Church has scheduled circle nieet- PICKWICK PTA
children 6 years old and younger
MR. AND MRS. FRANK MENCEL , 402 E; 6th St.,
Farenholz and Sue Peterson; pro- Rooney Post 1530, Veterans of For- ings. for Wednesday.
the
Mothers
Club
TWILIGHT LEAGUE
are invited
PICKWICK , Minn. .-. Dr. P. N.
/
¦ to:
announce the engagement of their daughter. Margaret, •
. meeting.' ' "
The Westfield Ladies Twilight perties, chief , Dureen Riedemann, eign Wars, La Crosse, Wednesday. Meet ing at 9:30 a.m. are Circle Juul, exchange teacher at Winona
Mahlke; Carol Moore, San- Marmsoler fmployed at Trane 1 at the home of Mrs. Joseph State College from Norway, will
St. Pauly to James L. Murphy, St. Paid, son of Mrs.
Esther Circle will meet at 5:80 Golf League will start play Wed- Janet Brown
, and Todd Yvonne; Co., La Crosse, is the son of Mrs. Chalus, 512 Collegeview, with Mrs. speak at the Pickwick PTA meetR, E. Gust, Lake Park, Minn ., arid the late Frank Mura.m. Wednesday at the home of nesday. Tea off time will be be- dra
lighting and construction, chief; Af N. Marmsoler , Altura. He and Ralph Hubbard assisting arid Mrs. ing . Monday f a t 8 p.m. at the
phy. The couple will be married July Zl at li a.m. at
Mrs. S. S, Tyler. 1174 W. Broad- tween 5:15 and 5;45 p.m.
David
Gepner, Lyle Keller, Den- his wife Jay have four children. A. J, Wiczek leading devotions, school. Hoslesses will be Mrs. Elway, with Mrs, Maurice Neitzke SIMPLICITY CLUB
St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church.
nis Fletcher, Dale Boettcher . Lor- She is ai member of the auxiliary and Circle 2 at the home of Mrs. dor Beach, Mrs. William Griffin
as co-hostess. Mrs. R. L. Lokens- The Simplicity Club will meet en Gallagher , John Van Winkle,
.
and is currently serving the new Ray Fawcett ,' 379 W. Broadway, and Mrs, Kalph Olson.
fard will give the lesson.
at ' 1:15 p.m. Tuesday for luncheon David Hazelton and Stephen For- president. Mrs. Ara L. Fish, as with Mrs. Donald
Curtis as assistSOROPTIMIST CLUB
FACULTY WIVES
and program at the home of Mrs. ster; make-up, chiefs. Charlotte color bearer.
ing hostess and Mrs. L. If Korda SHRINE AUXILIARY
Soroptimist
Club
will
'
Its
R. C. Before, 3?0 E. Broadway. Moore and Kathryn Ziebell, Cathhold
The
Wiifima
Women
s
Auxiliary
Winona Public School Faculty
leading devotions, 7
erine Hundley, Bonnie Boll, and
Twin Cities Unit Shrlners Hos- dinner meeting Wednesday at wives will elect officers and play
BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON
Afternoon meetings have been pital for Crippled Children picnic 6;15 p.m at the Oaks. Mrs. Wal- cards at a luncheon at the Winona
Elaine Stever; advertising and
The Chicago 4 North Western art , chief , Roth Yoiimans, Janice Houston School
announced for Circle A , at 1 p.m, planned ..for Thursday has been ter Kelly will be hostess. Officers Country Club Tuesday at 12:30
Railway Women's Club will hold Goetzman, Penny Trubl, Richard
luncheon at the home of Mrs, .M. postponed. Mrs, D. C. Webster, will be elected and a report will p.m. On the committee are Mrs.
Sets Roundup
its annua) . Wrthday luncheon at Davis and Mike Jacobsen.
II. White , 671 Walnut St.;; Circle 6, La Crescent, Minn., haa invited be given of the* Northcentral Re- Davis Christenson, chairman, Mrs.
the Hiawatha Room, Shorty 's Cafe ,
at 2:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. the sewing group to her home gional ConfeVence held at Fargo , Robert Neujahr , Mrs. Justin LemMinn,
HOUSTON.
-The
annual
Student directors are Barbara
WILSON, Winn, — The Rev, Thursday at 1 p.m.
E. Qayton Burgess, 265 Main St., May 24, Members will be called N. D , April 27-29. Plans will be ke, Mrs. John Pendleton, Mrs Gilspring
roundup
for
the
pre-regisOsborn, Pat Kangel , and Lorraine
Joseph LaPlante, Winona Slate FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE
with devotions by Mrs. Chris to make arrangements for trans- made for the installation cere- bert Hoesleyy Mrs. Herbert Hulltration
of
first
graders
be
will
Gile,
Faculty
advisers.are
Thom¦¦.. ' ?¦ ¦ .
College Ntewman Hub ' . ¦adviser , Friendship Circle of Faith LuOech, and Circle 3 a 5:30 p.m. portation.
mony in June.
held
May
22
at
2
p.m.
in
the
Housgren rihd Mrs. Howard VanDeinse,
will discuss the role of Newman theran Church will meet In the as Stoltman; production; Mrs. ton Elementary School all-purpose picnic at the D, V. Boardman cotBottle
Hunter,
ushers;
Gerald
Centers In continuing religious church parlors Wednesday at 2:30
tage.
room.
training of students unable to at- p.m. Mrs, Helen Heck will give Timm, programs; Davis Christenson, printing, Herbert Borger, Mothers and their prospective Circle 7 will meet at 8 p.m. at
tend Catholic colleges May 20,
the devotions. A panel discussion
and Edward Korpela , art. first graders are to attend this Ihe home of Mrs. William Cole,
He will address the "deanery "New Friends in the Social Min- tickets;
meeting of the Winona Council of istry to Children and Youth," will John Breitlow is directing the meeting. Children must be six 714 Washington SI , with Mrs. R.
URSDA
Catholic Women at Immaculate be presented. Hostesses will be play; Tickets may be purchased years of age before Jan. 1, 1963, R. Henry assisting. Mrs. Hale
from
any
WHS
to
be
eligible
for
Stow
will
give
the
devotions.
senior,
entrance
into
,
Conception Church, Wilson at 2 Mrs. A. A. Johnson, and Mrs. W.
'
i • '¦
first grade this fall.
p.m. Parishes of Hart and La- J. Kirkham.
> ¦
Mrs. Deters, Houston Counly COLUMBIAN WOMEN
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
moille have been invited to the
REBEKAH LODGE
m-eeting.
Riverside Magnolias will meet nurse, will present the recom- The Columbian Women w i l l
Mra, C. A. Kublcek Jr., dcaji- Wenonah Rebekah Lodge w i l l Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Red mended health program to be fol- meet at the K , of C. Club Wedery president, will review the dio- meet Wednesday at 8 i>.m. at Men's Wigwam. Cards will be lowed by pre-school and elemen- nesday , at ' 8 p.m. A social hour
A D T
cesan board meeting held recently the Odd Fellows Temple, The played- Friends are In-vlted. Lunch tary school children. Refresh- will follow the-meeting. Hostesses
charter will be draped in mem- will be served by Mrs , W. C. Bay ments will be served following the
at Stewartville.
will be MrsTRobert Heer and Mrs.
ory of M. E. Schulze,
registration.
EyENINGS
and Mrs. Robert Laufenburger.
condition- & j m HS ^H^^PH^^^H
J. G. Hoeppner,
~
DIME.A-5E RVE DINNER
for
a
toft,
natural
Ing
— '
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Alma High Di-ama
"
St. Mary's Catholic Church will
sponsor a dlme-a-serve dinner May
C lub to Present
20 from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
'
'
'Charley s Aunt
the parish hall.
Cuirantted Oil
__B^___HP1H_HS^__________H
ALMA, Wis. (SpeciaD-'Thar- EASTERN STAR
ley's Aunt" will be presented Mothers will be honored at the
¦
Thursday and Friday by the Alma meeting of the Order of Eastern
^1^H________________________H
$10 _*> ,____ .mm.
^____P?
High School Drama Club in the Star HI at the Masonic Temple
W€ " /w l^^^^H4____^ R«B'
Instant Oil .
f»ni n SI
MM
^
Monday at 7; 30 p.m.
frchool auditorium.
Different casts will present the
play each night, Those taking part SILVER BBLLESTBEAUX
?t A, •> { *ffi9$ ^^____________________T^^TT__Ffi si^sS
¦'
The Cathedral of the Sacred
¦ '- • '
Plain
r %t ^< i ^^&J^HB:^ f * t 3
are Mike Ebertole , Carolee Clark Heart
Senior Citizens, Sliver Belles
and Kay Doberphul, Larry Jost and Beaux,
will meet at St, Anne's
and Stephen SchulU, Lana Ther- Hospice Tuesday at 1:30 pm.
, '¦ r , . . ¦
lug and Judy Mahlman, Carmaln There will be a tour of Ihe hosCrome or Oil Shompw .. $| "» *3*-^ ®t®W%*>* \- J
FOR FREE PICKUP
Boyd and Sue Reinhardt, Tom pice followed by a short meetEV" Mafie Salnt 8tar8 ,n "A11
S*i .50
AII Wk i. dM. bv .h.d.nf. ,
Rohrer and Charles Purringtcn, ing , and refreshments. Any shutCraig Kreibich and Keith Lind- ins unable to obtain rides are- to
State Theatre.
"
censed ln.truch,r..
¦trom. Robert Stettler and Dallas call Mrs. C. W. WhlttaKer.
[
|
Herald,
¦
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Centra l: WSCS
Names Hostesses

Society Briefs
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Rev. LaPlante to
Outline Newman
Center Function

iwMM^*^^
Loak Your Prettiest With a New Permanent!
TOP LANOLIN ' -mt^^SIm °^» MONDAY
Y
¦P^^^^ H N H
WAVE

STORE ALL YOUR

WINTER CLOTHING

7

01 • ."

f

First Congregational
Circles List Dates

¦ wmf .'mmrfk wm

BLAIR LEGION AUXILIARY

BLAIR , Wis. <Spec|al>-MI««
Alice Stumpf will present the topic on "Poppies" at the nweting of
American Legion Auxiliary Tuesday evening. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Oscar Frederlxon and Mrs.
Milton Frederlxon, Plans for the
observance of Poppy Day have
been announced by Miss Stumpf,
chairman, for May 26.

First Congregational Church tirdet meetlnj thia week are Ciri 'des l , 3 anfl 5.
Circle 1 vtll meet at the home
cf Mra. Jack Andresen, Pleaasnt
Talley, for a potluck luncheon at
3 p.m. Wednwday. Circle % -will LEGION AUXILIARY
meet at the
h&roe of Mn. O. J.
' TV|^ S1« W7 Broadway, at J BLAIR, Wig. (Special )~T he
meeting oi the Trempealeau CounA'lApMP
Wednesday: ,7f
of the American Le; ¦ ileeuniTrhureday at 7;45 p,m. ty Council
Auxiliary, originally planned
Is Clrde6 at the home ol Mrt.
, RobertMcLwui, 151 W. Wibmba rMay t has , been rescheduled
:it'«^ .MHWf^fSrlf ;:Heitraw
m b$ tot May 36. Blair members wishfibliat hmimPMrn. J. vi.^h ^l-ing to attend are asked fc. contact
^
f , Mri. Jerome Strande for rides.
fSe^Ufl*! :d«WMo«il-|ead«r.
¦¦
¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦.¦ ¦ ,
K^::77j ':7'f ^ f7 ^;:. " . : ' \
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AU CLOTHfS WOWMOOPIO *- NO PAYMENT UNTIl FAIL

¦p A r^r CLEANERS &
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I

Stcond and Main

> LAUNDERERS
Phona 2222

BRING>AaFRIEND

"""' R.9ular $7.50

i
H
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Cold Waves $5 H^HH

Cold Waves $6
:^»M _ |iett';..' i^.
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HAVING BEAUTY SCHOOL

7« W.et Third

Phona VU

BS A BEAUTY OPERATOR IN 7W MONTHJl
A fret IxcltliH. Beeklet Tolls All)

j

¦ ''
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« . *—
Address

Mna m* full tntoramUta M
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nail GolOr
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b»»uty ear*«r.

...Phone ,
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Harding Beauty Ichool, 74 W. 3, Wlnena '
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PARAMOUNT
SHOP
BEAUTY Phono
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7 Experienced Operatori—Open All Day Saturday
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7'7; 'SXJNDAY, JHAY.13- "' 7
.7777 .
.. ¦;'.• J2.-30 p.m., lake Park I^gft--Canvas Capers. '- • ' .
,7yM0l4DAY;/MAY W • , PA .&. ¦
8¦¦ .•jB.ni'.i: Patil Watkins Miiinorial Home^Auxiliary Executive
¦
A AA A - \
A ' ¦¦¦
. . ¦;,. ¦;. Committee. :• • .- " ••'. .• .- ¦- :
1 p-m./ at the home or Mrs. M. IL White-Chautauqua Club.
;;7 *
; 7:30 p.m , Fhelps School cifeteria-^PTA.
7:30: p.m., Masonic Temple--Winona¦ Chapter 141, Order of . . - .
¦:
- . A- Eastero.Star.y ; - . A A AA/ -- Af' A '-A , ' - . " A A A - A ':
i, p.m., Odd Fellows ternpl«-rHumbbldt Ledge 24, Odd Fellows.
,t
8 p.m.. Elks CIub--Winona Chapter, SPEBSQSA.
8 p.m: , at the home of Mrs. Lester Cada—International Typo- :
graphical Union Auxiliaiy, .
:
"f" ' ,TUESDAY, MAY 15 f; -7^ 7ff y
P. ' A A PA :
9:30 a.m,, TWCA—Who.'s vNew Newcomers coffee hour. .
9:30 a.m., < at the home bf Mrs.: Lawrence Santelman—Central
Lutheran Church Marthai Circle, v
8:30 a.m., at fthe..yiionie of Mrs. Harold Anderson—Central 7
Lutheran. Church f Naomi Circle.
; 12 m., YWCA—Who's New Dutch Lunch- Group.
¦ 12:30 p.m;7 Winona Country Club—Public School EacultyfWives.
..- . 1:15 p.m., at the home Of Mrsf R. C. Before—Simplicity Club. • • ' . '¦
1:30 p.m., St. Anne's Hospice—Cathedral Senior Citizens.
1:30¦ pm., at Hie home of Mrs. U F. Johnston—Central Luth- '
"v- ,f
y '• eran Cliurch Ruth Circle.v 7 2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Arthur Halverson—Cehtral Luth- ;
eran Cfiurch Circle B. -:, "
2 p.rn., Re<l Men's Wlgwarn—Riverside Magnolias Camp, Royal •
' f' "- '
f Neighbors,of^America. ¦ •
6:15 p.m., Hotel Winona—Winona Toastmistress Club. '
7-'"6-..30 p.m,; YMCA—ftiwanls Ladies Night- ¦
7:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Theodore' Erickson-yCentral
Lutheran Church Helping Band Circle.
7:30 p.m.; at the home of Mrs. Seneva Austin-r-Cehtral Lutheraii Church Business and Professional Circle.
7. 7:30 p.m.. Masonic Temple—Winona Lodge; 18 AF & AM.
7:30
p.ni.v Winona Senior High School girls gymnasium—Senior
'. ¦•' ¦'. class play. -. ' '¦'• "
8 p.m., at the;home of Mrs, H. W. Satterlee—Chapter CS, PEO.
8 p.m., at the home of ¦Sits. Clarence HalversonTCentral Luth-f
eran^^ Church Goodview Circle.
8 p.m., Central Lutheran Church scout room—Rachel Circle. 7
f 8 p.m., Central Lutheran Church fellowship haU-^Mothers Club. .
8 p.m.,
at the home of Mrs. Ji. hn taylor^-Who's New Evening
¦
. ' . Sewing Group. ¦ .-",;
8 pfnifat the home of Mrs. vRaymond Bartz—Mckinley Meth¦:• ' ¦ ¦ .' . odist Churqh Circle 7. ' '
v
8 p.m.,, at the ¦home of Mrs. Vern Bublitz—McKinley Meth. • odist Church Circle B. ":
8 p.m;, al the home of Mrs. LaVern Olson—McKinley Meth: odist Church Circle 10.
8 p.m., at We home of Mrs. ;James Hogiie-^McKinley Methodist Church Circle 11.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16 : . . . .
9:30 a.m., at the home of Mrs. Walter Karnath—McKinley
,Methodist Church Circle 1.
9:30 a.m. , at the home of Mrs. Ray Fawcett^-Central Methodist .
Church Circle 2..
9:30 aim., at the home of Mrs.
S. S. Tyler—Central Lutheran
¦
. ff f Church Esther Circle. .- " .' .
9:30 a,m.,' ' "at the home of Mrs,
Joseph Chalusr-Central Meth¦
. odist;Church Circle If • ¦ ' .'
1 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Jack Andresen^-First Congrega:
tional Church Circle 1. f
1 p.m., at the home of . Mrs. M. H. White—Central Methodist f
, . "". -- Churih Circle A. y
l p.m , at the home of Mrs. . William fMills^-Who's New afternoon Sewing Group.
2 p.m., ait the home of Mrs. Robert Evens—St. Mary's Catholic
Church Circle A. . . 7 .
2 p.m., First Baptist Church—Evelyn Wing Circled
' . "72 p.m., at the home of: Mrs; G. J, Tweedy—First Congregav
v tional Church-Circle 2. f f
2 ¦ p.m., at-, the home of Mrs. Roy Searight—McKinley Meth¦¦: ' •'• , . ' odist Church Circle 27
2 p.m;, at. tlie home of Mrs. S, H. Nelsbn-r-McKinley Methodist
v^
. Qurch .Circle 3.
2 p.m,, fat the home of Mrs. J. B. AJteman—McKinley Meth. /
odist Church Circle 6. . f
¦ ¦ 2:30 p.m.^ Faith Lutheran Church parlorsr-Friendship Circle.
- .; 2:30f pfnnf, at the home) of Mrs. E. Clayton Burgess—Central
Methodist Church Ciicle 6.
75:15 p.rn,, Westfield Golf Club—Twilight League. '
5:30 p.rn., at the fD. V. Boardrriah cottage-^-Central Methodi st A
Church Circle 3 picnic.
y.'-y:
¦:¦'
; .
: 6:15 p.na., Oaks—Soroptimist Club.. 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter Order de Molay;
7:30 jJ^a., St. Stanislaus Catholic School^-COF. St. Thomas 360f
7:30 p.in., Church of the NazareneVrSweet Adelines.
7:S0 i.nn., Winona Senior High &hool giYls gynuiasium--Senior
; class' play. .. . ¦. ";.. ;
7:45 p.rr.. Central Lutheran Church Ldiihge room—Lydia Circle;
, 8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple-^Wenonali Rebekahf Lodge;
8 p.m., at the homie oi Mrs. William Cole—Centra] Methodist
Church Circle 7. , f
8 p.m., VTW Club-VFW Auxiliary.
8 p.m., K. of C. Club—Columbian Women.
8 p.m,, St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church sewing room—Circle V
THURSDAY, MAY' 17 ' , "
11 a.m. , St. Paul's Episcopal Church—Salad luncheon.
1 p.m., Hiawatha Room, Shorty's Cafe—Chicago and North
Western Railway Women's Club,
7:45 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Robert McLean—First Congregational Church Circle 5.
8 p.m., American Legion Memorial Club—Winona Chapter Gold
. Star Mothers.
..

8 p.m.vVFW Club—WiJiona Barracks 1082, Veterans WW IP

8 p.m.. Elks Clubr-Lodge 327 Elks,
FRIDAY. MAY 18
1:15 p.m., at the home of Mrs, Richard Maxwell—AAUW
Afternoon Bridge.
2 p.m.. Lake Park Lodge—Senior Citizens Group 3.
7:30 p.m., Winona Senior High School
,- girls gymnasium—Senior
class play.
SATURDAY . MAY 19
7:30 p.m., Winona Senior High School girls gymnasium—Senior
class play.
8 p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Winona Park Recreation Squares.

Coming Events
May 21-23—Winona State College presents "Wonderful Town. "

Mother-Daughter
Banquet Given bv
Eyota Auxiliary

REST HOME PROGRAM

BLAIK , Wis. (Special)-Members of the Mary Circle of Zion
Lutheran Church provided a devotional program and social hour
for Ihe residents at Nyen Rest
Home" Wednesday afternoon. - Mrs.
Alvin Olson gave the devotion and
Mrs, Oscar Haugen read a poem,
"Mother 's Day. " Hymns were
sung.

(

The$e Precious:
Moments' Therm
"These Precious Moments,"
theme for the Winona Senior High
School prom;fFriday
night, w a »
¦
carried out ' ¦'. in the dance programs for the"200 attending, Dancing at the Winona Country Club
was to the Henry
Burton . Orches'''¦ •' ,• ' '." ¦' . 7 '¦¦ -7.
tra. - ': .

¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦',-:'•'" .». *¦(:';¦'*¦ ¦vv* ¦¦•
. ^A- ^m **^'
'^*^-'^'¦} . !* ¦«• ,

DIANE BERG, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. " Donald Berg,
1065^. ' Howard St., was host- ff
ess at a pre .prorh party for 20 ;
at her .borne Friday night, Di- f
. ane is shown serving punch ,
to, left (o fright ,/Richard Odegaard, Donna f Mullane , Mi- .
hael Boland , Marlene: Ruehmann . and Robert 7Kohner.(Sunday News photo)

THEME POR the Winona.
Seritor High School prom sponsored by the junior class Friday night was "These Precious
Moments.!' At one. of the prepron.: parties Miss Ruth Youmans is shown pinning a boutoririfere on Nejil Frederiksen. Looking on at right are
Katly Ellies , and Michael,
Goergan and, ffrorn the stairs,
George Tweedy and Barbara
Osborn. Kathy and Barbara
were hostesses at the -'party
attended by 75 at the .home of
Mr, and Airs ; Lloyd W. Osborn, 613 Main St; (Sunday
.: 7
News photo)

Kilg) Queen
Club Notes
Inline Birfficiays
Birthdays of Mrs: Anna . Berg,
Mrs. Emma Smith,' Mrs. Peter
Seistrup, Mrs; Matilda"¦.'Erpelding,
Mrs. Alvina Hahn; . Mrs. . Minnie
Troke .f Mrs. Otto Schildknectit,
Mrs. Charles f Burgdorf and Mrs.
Anna bllhoff were celebrated at
the meeting of the. King' and Qneen
Club (Senior . Citizens, Group 2)
Friday afternoon at Lake Park
Lodge. Each, was presented with
a candle-topped miniature birthday cake while th* group sang.
Mrs. 0. E. Olson, general chairman of Senior Citizen groups, announced summer p»Ians for all Senior Citizen groups. During Jiine,
July and August the : four groups
will meet: together. On June 15
they will go by: chartered bus
to; Whitewater State f Park for
a picnic. The - Jufly meeting will
include a tour bf the steamer "Julius Wilkie" and tlie August rneeting will be:a theater party.
Prizes for games were awarded
at : each table. Refreshments were
served by ' Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Betz;/ Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schildknecht and Mrs, George Kratz.
fSenior .Citizens, meetings are
sponsored jointly , by the , United
Chiirch Women of Winona and the
Park-Recreation Department. All
residents of Winona of retirement
age are welcome.

Houston Star
Honors Member
With Farewell
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDMrs. Mary Farenhollz , past matron and chaplain of the Mystic
Circle Chapter 153, Order of Eastern Star, was honored wilh a farewel l addendum Thursday evening.
She is moving to Denver , Cplofi
wtiei e her two sons reside.
A f program, honoring mothers
was given . Priz-es were awarded
as follows: To (li e youngest mother, Mrs, Joan Benson; most children. Mrs. June Eaton; yotingest
grandmother , Mrs. Doris Vathing;
most grandchildren , Mrs. Margaret Flatten; most great-grandchildren , Mrs. Ethel Abravnson;
foster mother, Mrs, Leona Moen.
The worthy matron's mother,
Mrs. Pearle Cory was presented
in the East . Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ford . Winona , were guests.
Refreshments were served by Mr.
and Mrs. S. . J. Vathing, Mrs, Nina
Jacobson and Mrs. Una Anderson.

EYOTA., Minn. (Special) The
12th Mother-Daughter Banquet
given by (he Eyota American Legion Auxiliary was held Thursday
evening at the dining hall of the
Evangelical United B r e t h r e n LUTHERAN WOMEN
¦ ' ¦ '' ¦ '
Church,
BLAIR , W i s . ( Specialt-Tho
Mrs. Ben Wyatt, Rochester, Trempealeau Valley L u t h e r a n
Minn., was toast mistress. The Church Women will meet Wedneswelcome was given by Mrs. Harry day at 2 p.m. The program on
Lutheran Cooperation will be givArmstrong. Others taking part in en by Esther Circle. Hostesses
the program were Barbara are Mrs, Ernest Johnson and Mrs.
Branch , poppy girl; Susan Keller, Hjalmer Ryerson,
toast to mothers; Mrs. Donald Keller , toast to daughters; Miss Judy CARD WINNE RS
Ihrke, solo; accompanist, Miss Winners at cards Thursday at
the meeting of the St. Casimir 's
Renee La Belle; Miss Susan Kahl ,, Ladles
Friendship Club were Mrs,
humorous monologue and Miss John Erpelding, canasta; Mrs.
"Wonderful Town , " the BroadNancy Schellknmmer and Miss Michael Drazkowski, schafskopf , way
musical-comedy hit of two
Alice Armstrong, piano duct,
and Mrs. Anthony Sruminski , 500, small town girls who set out to
conquer New \rork , will open May
.v^ . .
, v
^ ^ -^ ^ V
21 for a three-night run at Winona State College Somsen Hall
ONCE AGAIN WE ARE
Auditorium.
OFFERING OUR POPULAR
<
Miss Connie Eckhoff , Winona ,
jmd Miss Mary Lou Pcrclval , Rochester, Minn., In lead roles , will
sing music by Leonard Bernstein
who whites bo th symphon ies and
jazz.
THE STORIES OP two naive
t
¦
young girls from Columbus, Ohio,
¦
¦
Regular $12.50
'
J Were first written in 1935 by Ruth
^
McKenney, based on experiences
she had with her sister when they
, first went to tlie Big City In 1933.
Ripular SH.JO
In 1940, a highly successful play,
"My Sister Eileen ," was made
from these statics, In 1953, the
SPECIAL BODY" WAVB FOR TEENAGERS , . . W
Iwo who had first turned the stories into "My Sister Elleen"-Joseph Fields and Jerome Chodorov
—used the two sisters' hilarious
Phone JIM
14M West Fifth St.
mischances to make the musical
comedy "Wonderful Town. "

THIRTY ATTENDED, a party at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Follmann, 628 Maim
St., Friday night preceding fthe Winona Senior
High School prom. Guests shown with Patricia

Follmariri, third from lefty are, left to right,
Douglas Blanchard, Mary Kane, David Erickson, Alyce Perkins and Michael Davies. (Sunday NeWs photo)
HARMONY MAYFAIR

HARMONY , Minn , (Special)—
The Woman 's Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist church of
Harmony is holding its annual
Mayfair with "Norwegian Holiday" as the theme Thursday at
the church parlors. There will be
plant booth, bakery , gift shop, surprise packages and thrift shop.
Lunch will be served from 2:30
p.m. through supper hour;
TYPOGRAPHICAL AUXILIARY

> CONDITIONING WAVE
•m*

- - - - ,,, 57 <

) Protein and Lipoidol Permanent Now $8 <

WAVELAND BEAUTY SHOP

MR. AND MRS. Edward Sonsalla , Arcadia, -Wis., announce
the coming marriage of their
daughter, Elizabeth Jean ,
above, to Donald R. Bauteh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bauteh , Independence, Wis.
The wedding will take place
Saturday, May 39 , al 9:30 a.m.
at (he St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church at.Arcadia.
RUTH CIRCLE

The Women's International Typographical Union Auxiliary No. 196
will meet at the home of Mrs. Lester Cada, 150 Hamilton St., at 8
p.m. Monday.

BLAIR , Wis. ( Special i-Mrs.
Spencer Nelson will be hostess to
the Ruth Circle of the Fagernes
Lutheran Church Thursday at 2
p;m,

THE ENGAGEMENT of Miss
Margaret Zimmerman a n d
Robert L. Kackmann, ion of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kackmann, rural Lake City. Minn.,
is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Zimmerman , Millville , Minn. Miss
Zimmerman is a graduate of
Bethany Lutheran Higb School .
Mankato, . Minn. Her fiance is
a graduate of Lincoln High
School, Lake City and ia engaged in farming. An Aug. 18
wedding is planned.

THE BLUE WATER TRIO entertained with folk songs at the
Winona Senior High School prom Friday night at the Winona
Country Club.,, Members of the trii> fare , from left , Gerald Johnson, Paul Blumentritt and Wayne Larson. (Sunday News photo)
'

Central Junior
Choir Spring
Concert Tuesday

¦

¦

¦

V

•

'

Sty Stanislaus
Music Students
In Recital Monday

'

A music recital will be given
The choir of Central Junior High Monday at 7:30 p.m. at St. StanSchool will present its annual islaus School auditoriu m. ;
spring concert in the Central JunThe program follows:
7
. • ' . . . M. D.pr«l
ior High School auditorium Tues- Alf de Ballet j an«
day at .8 p.m. Thq public is invited RBirroad Fantasy WlecioreK
K.KIrrwi
Nancy Schwankt
and no charge "will be made.
Prjl udt No. 20 : , . . ' ..
F.
Chopin
John R. Duel is the choir direcJoann* Roztk
tor and Marjorie Beckman and Folk Danct ', . , . B. Bsrtok
.
Carl Brandt are the accompanists. Butterfly . . . Tom Bambenek, '. O. Merktl
The following program will be preKellh ttlaunert
By Rippling Waters
. . . . A . Stephen
sented:¦¦
..

. .

. .

•
Kalhy . Loshek
Thee God We Praise
arr. Tkach
!_, Baethvvan
...
;. Adams Minue t In fl.
The Bells of St. Mary 'i .,
Sandra
Schwanke
Hahn
The Green Cathedral . . .
. . . B. Glllcxk
, . Bach-Strube Tropic Island
Sing Praise to Christ
Cheryl Larson
Rodgers
It's a Grand Night for Slnolng
Valae Caprice
. : . R. Endreson
Desert Song
. Romberg
Flute Solo: Mary Anne Speck
Love Is a Many Splendored
Piano: Susan Burmelster
Thlnj
arr. Boutelle
:. p. . Chopin
Rodgers Prelude No. 6
Climb Ev 'ry Mountain .
Nancy Schwanka
.
Grleg-Aslanoll
My Johnnn . : . ..
F rom A Birch Canoe
. R. Sender
(Judy Busdlcker, loprano)
Sandra Schwankt
The Surrey with the Fringe
Sparkling Fingers
,. . . L. Wilier
Rodgers
on Top . . . . . . . .
.
Kellh Glaunert
(Leslie Bohnen, toprano)
B lua Monday
. t. Sttlnir
Copland
The C»t and Ihe Mou«
•
Joanne Ro.ek
(Marlorle Beckman, pianist)
Soanlsh Carnival
E. Hatch
Tierney
Alice Blue Gown
:
Tom Bambenek
Rodgers
If I Loved You
... . . . .
(Peggy McGralh, soprano)
RUMMAGE SALE
Oh! What a Beautiful Morning
Rodgers
(John Schramm, tenor)
Steele
America Our H e r i t a g e . , . .
Little
David
Davenport
The Erie Canal
. arr. Schroth
Bell
Buggy Ride
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Tho women, of St. John 's Parish
will sponsor a rummage sale in tlie
church basement Wednesday from
!» to 11 a.m,

Musical Wonderful Town '
At WSC for 3 Days May 21

PERMANENT
<
SPECIALS

Guests at they prom sponsored
by. the junior class were parents
offthe class officers," Mr. arid Mrs,
Vernon G. Campbell, Mr. arid Mrs.
Arnold E. Stoa, Mr.f arid Mrs;. Everett L. Edstrom and Mrs. , Ruth
L. Blanchard.
Class advisers, Miss Claudine
Daley, Miss Audrey Gorecki, Mrs.
H. R. Jackson; Justin Lemke, Gerald McDowall , Charles; Stephens,
Miss Margaret Voelker,. R o n a l d
White and William Zilliox;, . were
chaperones. f .
The Blue Water. f '.Trio, : . a folk
singing group entertained at. intermission.. Members - ' -of the; group,
Wayne Larson , Jerry Johnson and
Paul Blumentritt, are attending
Winona State College,
On the prom committee W e r a
Michael Davies; chairman, . Douglas Blanchardf Steve Edstromy Patricia Follmann. Mary Kane, Betsy
Campbell, Renald Schmidt and Susan Zimmerman. 7

The sisters of "Wonderful Town"
are a charmingly Innocent pair.
Everything they <|o lands them in
hot water. Their troubles begin
when they are hoaxed inlo renting
an unsavory seml-ccllar in Greenwich Village for their first home
—a cave that they learn, too Inte ,
is adjacent lo the blasting operations for a new subway, and wns
formerly occupied by a disreputable lady whose patrons continue
to call . Appalled ot this first taste
ol metropolitan life , the pair sin^s
"Why, Oh Why, 0b Why, Oh Why
Did We Ever Leave Ohio?"
Looking for their first jobs , Iho
cool , reliable elder sister and the
impulsive young ii'lieen run inlo
hilarious embarrasuments with a
magazine editor , an cx-athlete , an
operator of a Greenwich Village
nighl club , a wolfish newspaperman, an over-refined drugstore
manager 'who kce|>s bringing Eileen prcsenls of tho daily specials
at his.storei , their crooked landlord , thc police, a contingent of

tbe .Brazilian Navy visiting N"evy
Tork on a training-cruise , and
whole squads ol other strange denizens of Greenwich Village ,
The cast will include Bruce McLean and Glen Houghton , Winona;
Steve Kadtke . Hokah ; Dennis Gehhard , Winona ; Ralph Bisek . Arendin : Dan Woxland , Uyshford;
Robert Hill , Minneapolis;
Kathy Turner, Canlon; Ellen
Suhr , Fountain. City; Lewis Aasise,
IVinona ; Charles Carstonscn, Pipestone ; Dunne Gebhard, Winona;
Donna Myron , Wanamingo ; Lfon
Dudycha , Austin ; Nick DoMartlno .
l-ii Farge , N. Y.; Don Turner .
Chatfield; Judy Thode, Winona;
Wnync Pnrker, West Concord;
Glen Brolbci R, Rushford; Rolicrt
Young, Colllngswood . N, J.; John
Soccker , Winonn; Rose Zomok ,
Wabnsha; Kathy , Berg, Rushford ;
Dewayne Tobias, Farmlnglon ;
Dick Schleicher , Austin , and Gary
Mitsch. St. Paul.

new idea in sleeping comfo rt: M
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.
sleep.
.
*Y^& li
for a bette r nights
a lovelier you. .Maidenforin's
SWEET

\

DREA MS, 5.95

) /

matching panties,2.50 lacy sleep cap, $2
Maidenform discovered (from a famous movie star) that
tli« key to a tovelkr figure Is not merely all day support,
but 24 hour a day support! Created "Sweet Dreams",
• cloud-soft bra o1 nylon tricot and delicate lace. Soft!
Flexible! Moves and breathes with you! Supports
gently, firmly while you sleep! Ideal under peignoirs,
bed jackets , hostess gowns , .. for maternity wear ,
too. White or pink; A , B, C cups. We 've ensembled it with
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IT'S MAIDENFORM WEEK AT STEVENSONS
come in and see our comp lete Maidenform collection.
¦

i
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ti&rity -GqtTief
7 • ¦ : " RtvUwed by fh« :¦¦',• '¦

Winona Public Library Staff

"Tha Gwrts ''of. August," Barbara
Wertheini.
. Detailed account .of. the: first 30
days of World ;War I. y f

¦
' v,• _______________________ _^»^_ j^__QtNftftft __a_H-Pfl-raft--^rt--S-r^ft-r\^-rS^ ^^i^s^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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"Nucltar Weapons and thi ConCf Ben^
flict of Conscitwice," John
:¦ • ' • ' -¦
Oett.- '^ ' v "

Background, circumstances and
justification Jor nuclear attack .
"Small Boat-. Through Swetfwi,"
Eager Pilkihgtcn.
Travel with"a sotind hull, a certain amount pf common sense and
an absence of hurry."
. "Had You Been Born in Ancthtr
FaWi,'' Marcus L. Bach.
To.live within another 's faith—
«d rediscover one's own.
"African Genesis," Robert Ar'drey. '- .- "¦". ''
f 'f 'ff ' Evolution in the primates and
its . consequences. >
"Thinkina Machines; a Laytnin't Introduction to L o g i c ;
Boolean Alsebra; and Computtri,"
Irving. Adler. .
Process of thought in af think'
irig machine explained in math«:
matical terms, ;

"education of a Golfer," Sam
Sneadf-

Anecdote and instruction from a
well-educated golfer:
"Trimph; the : Incredible Sags
of the pint Transatlantic Flight/'
Hy Steirman.
three . Navy planes and a courageous attempt to cross the Atlantic more than 40 years ago .
"Explorations of Pierra Esprit
Radlston," Arthur T. Adams, ediAtor. ' ¦''.,. ' -'•
Travels in the Great Lakes area
in the IfiOO's ~ from the original
manuscript iii the Bodleian Li;
brary and British Museum. ,7
"God and.the¦ H-Bomb," Donald
Keys, editor.; . Collection of essays delineating
the churchman's view of the arm:
aments crisis.
"Lost Cities and Vanished Civilisations," Robert Silverberg.
Buried cities returned to life
through this description of their
excavation and its fihdinigs.
"Witch Doctor's Apprentice,"
Nicole Maxwell.
.A woman's journey inlo the jungles of Sbutfi f America¦ in search
of medicinal herbs. ., . '
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McKihley CirGles
Name Host-esses

. McKinley Methodist Church Circles have announced .meetings for
Tuesday end Wednesday.
Meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. ar*
Circle 7 at the home of . the chairman, Mrs. Raymond Bart?,, 973V4
Gilmore fAve., Circle 8, Mrs .
Deane Harvey , chairman, at the
home of Mrs. Vern Bublitz, 1008
W. 2nd St., Circle 10, Mrs. L; M.
l^erdinandison Jr.f chairriijan, at
the home of Mra, LaVerne Olson,
Minnesota City, and Circle ll, the
Misses Leila and Elizabeth .Johnson , chairman, at the home of
Mrs . James Hoigue; 634 Terry
Larte. ' "
f- .
Circle 1 will meet Wednesday
at 9:80 a;rn. at the home of Mrs.
Walter f Karnath, 776 Terrance
Lahe: : "¦¦ .
Wednesday meetings at \\ p.m .
have been scheduled by. f Cfecle
2, Mrs; Horace Keith, chairman,
at the home of Mrs. Roy Searight;
1379 W7 4th St., Circle 3. Mrs,
Leonard Moore, chairman, at the
home of Mrs; S. 7H. Nelson, f 4757
6th St., Goodview , and Circle 6,
at the home of Mrs. J, B. Alleman, 302 W . 4th St.
Members of Circle 5 will be
notified by telephone of the time
and place of their meeting,

Cochrane-FC Glub
To Stage 3 Plays

COCHRANE-FC, Wis.-The Dramatics Club will present threeone-act plays in the CochraneFountain City High School gymnasiunv tonight at 8:15,
"Murder No Object ," a myslery,
will be presented by Carol Johnson, Joy Glomski, Jackie Rbberg,
Rosemary Kafer , Sonia Ziegler,
Ardelle Dworschak, Judy Klein,
Donna Deneff and Mary Dittrich.
Cast for ''Trifles," the,story of
an investigation into tlie death ot
a strangled farmer, includes Barbara Ruben, Peggy Hneuser, Allen Engel . Emmett Kaske and
Michael Lettner.
Booth TarkinRton 's "The Tryatlng Place ," brings three couples
—J ean Wnuk and Leslie Trowbridge, Nancy Stoll and T o m
Abts, Jiineen Sherman and J o h n
Valentine—together simultaneously
for « rendezvous in Hie same hotel lounge . A mysterious guest,
Jerome Lcmnier, humorously adds
to thc complications befoie each
man meets his proper partner.

Lake City Students
To Exhibit Art

LAKE CITY , Minn. <SpcclaUAn art and hobby exhibit will be
held Thursday in the Washington
School gymnasium, sponsored by
sixth grade pupils ol Mrs. Warren Peterson.
Children will be shown the exhibits during the day and exhibits
will be shown lo Hie public trom
7 to 9 p.m. A musical program will
be presented by the school instrumental and vocal departments
with Walter Grimm and Mrs. Walton Uiettinger in charge. Exhibits include art, science, social
study and hobby work done during
the year by the sixth grade, Cochairman for the exhibits are
Miss Melissa Chamberlain and
Michael Bonde.
*
¦
EVELYN WING CIRCLE

The Evelyn Wing Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the church.
The devotional period will be led
.by Mrs, Sophie Big, and the hostess will be Mrs. ft D. Cornwell.
Thef afternoon will bo spent in a
*<wk project at the church.
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Reports on Stockton

At S pring Grov

M^

STOCKTON, - Minn; . Special) —Recently -what was believed to be
a weather balloon landed on the
Fakler farm near Stockton. When
word reached Stockton/School the
teachers and children were transported by school hus: to see what
to them was sornethiitg new.
Mkrk W. Burfeind;,. sixth grader; notified General Mills, Minneapolis, of the discovery and this
week received a letter from Lloyd
-. :,:. >,^R\<4«>,v;s^^
s»VOT.^«-?K«..:.
Pearson of General Mills ElecV A SEPTEMBER 22 wedding E.
tronics
Group explaining that it
is planned, by : Miss Marilyn was hot a weather balloon, Few
Ann Ebert and Harry Smith of the . balloons - are in . any way
studies,
Jr. ' Their engagement is an-, concerned with
¦ ' weather
¦ ¦¦ ¦
'
npunced'by Mr. and Mrs;. Mil ; he. .'said. ';' 7:'. " " .' •. • • . . - A PPA
ton Ebert,. Lamoille, Minn. Mr.
Instead, they are normally used
Smith is the son of Mrs;Laura to transport; many types ; of re'Ray/ Miami, Fla. (Edstrom search instruments to very high
¦¦
altitudes,- ' and the nature of this
. Studio) ' •: ..¦
research Varies.
f
: :

MRS. ^lARY HiLLT ^
. presents' the:' Golden Apple award to this 1962 winner, Mrs. Douglas
Utley; Mrs. Utlfy teaches fourth gradefin the Lanesborb Elementary School. TtaeTLanesboro VFW Auxiliary sponsors the award.
¦' '¦: (Mrs.
Vienna:Drake photo)
•

Lahesbpro VFW ¦ Wqinarfs Relief
Names ^Golden Corps Entertains
Apple' Teacher
.AustinGtests
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)—

Mrs; Douglas 'tytley , .rural Preston,
was presented the Golden Apple
' Award Wednesday as Teacher of
the Year by the Lanesboro Auxiliary
of the Veterans of Foreign
:
• ¦•. • ¦¦ Wars;. . •; '': '. ' . '¦, ¦¦•;•
' A : Mrsf Utley,' the former Mildred
7 Hoyelson ot Preston, is fourth
grade teacher in the elementary,
achool here, where she has taught
ior five years. Before -that- time,
ahe taught three years at the Wad•den Valleyf rural school, four
miles northwest of Lanesboro. Before her marriage she taught at
Stringtown and Spring Valley.
Mrs. Charles Srake, president of
the auxiliary, : speaking to the
. group of 31 , Lanesboro. teachers
said, "Concentrating on the . citizens df . tomorrow, vho should be
more important or . influential
outside of the home and church ,
f than our teachers of today?" She
continued ''Besides her teaching
ability and ' dedication, to this vocation, we find f she (Mrs: Utley )
spreads the seeds off her talents
and shares them with young and
old alike. Appreciation of the arts,
history and the. things , of, nature
have to be taught by an inspired
: : teacher and: friend. '', y f
The Teachers Day observance
with the Golden Apple Award, was
: instituted in JSSO by . the auxiliary
with the approval of; the Mayor
Robert Gosselin who proclaimed
May 9 as Teacher's Day in
. Lanesboro. Presentation ; of the Golden Apple .was made by.: Mrsf Mary Bill",
last year's Teacher of the Year,
who was later honored at the Minnesota State Fair, representing
¦. ' :¦ ¦ Fillmore County, Mrs; 'Utley fwas
.
presented with a gift from the
• auxiliary, y• ' . . - .
Other, guests included Miss Irene
Johnson, Lanesboro school secretary, aid Mmes. Lloyd Berry,
Ella Love andf Luella Lewis, all of
: . , : :-Preston.
Auxiliary members assisting at
f the party included Mines. Harold
Thben. Edward Walsh . W. E_ Nelson, Edward Simpson, Charles St.
Mane and Miss Margaret Nelson.

Guests off tile Woman's Relief
Corps Thursday afternoon at the
Red Men 's Wigwam Were Mrs.
Gwen Buck, Austin, department
treasurer; Mrs. Isabelle Graves,
Austin, district president, and Mrs,
Esther Schahm, a member of the
Austin cdrpsf
-A Mrs.. Paul Griesel'Sr;. reported
on the May frolic at the soldiers
home in Minneapolis "May 5. Mrs,
F,red Kdrupip, Mrs. Griesel, Mrs.
Ludwig Pettersen and Mrs. 3B. R.
Wandsnider attended. Mrs; John
Reszka reported on the card party
April 26 and Mrs. Korupp reported
pay board meeton the Memorial
ing ; May- . 77; . ¦ ¦¦' .
The charter : was;, draped for
Mrs. Louise Schultz .The department convention will be held in
Minneapolis June 4 and 5.
Included in future activities are
a rummage sale May 19 at 9
a.m. at the West End Recreation
Center with Mrs. Pettersen as
chairman. Memorial Day services,
a picnic at lake Park Lodge and
a public card party May-24 . The
group will ' meet monthly during
July and August. , :
Mrsf Josephine Gibbs and Mrs.
Rose Pravda who were f on the
lunch eohinriittee will alsd serve
lunch for the card party. .
WOMEN S CLUB

: LAKE:CITY . Minn. (Special) 4^
The annual closing meeting of fhe
Lake City Women's Club , will be
a 1 p.m. luncheon Wednesday in
the Methodist Fellowship, H a l l .
MrsT' William Gjerde, president,
will preside. Reports will be given
by Officers and committee chairmen. Vocal solos will be presented
by Mrs. vHarry Brbstrom, with
Mrs: Ralph Deschneau as accompanist. - . .- MONDOVI; WRITERS

,

MONDOVI; Wis. (Special)—Eva
John Kuhn, Whitehall, Wis., f will
be the guest speaker at the May
meeting of the Mondovi Writers
Club Monday evening at the City
Building in Mondovi. The meeting
atA 7:30 p.m. will feature "Confessional "Writing."

Winona State College

j|

Irving Berlin
Busy Writing
Songs at 74

fNEWf VORK (AP . -At age 74,
songwriter Irving :Berlin ;is busy
with still¦ another show ¦for .-Broad-;
¦¦

''
;way.f¦¦• • ;.

' ¦ '¦ ' , ¦

P. A/A ' - . -f' f - ' . ;" '.

The upcoming musical, for
fwhieh Berlin is. doing the score
and lyrics, goes into rehearsal in
mid-July. It will be No. 20 in his
output of musical comedies and
revues. He also has 18 movies to
his credit. He, has published about
900 sbng.s. - . '. .
"You can't retire when you art

still able to. work ," Berlin Said
yesterday, his birthday:;;
; His last Broadway project was
;- 'Call . Me Madame .!' a . hit . show
of 12 years ago. The new production, now , titled "Mr. President ,"
has A R ussel . Crouse. and Howard
Lindsay working on ' the . . libretto ''.
As an annual birthday celebration, Berlin said, he and his
family will be . together for the
next few days at .fhis home in
Livingston ; Manor, N.V., in the
Catskills, His: family consists of
his wife ,, the former Ellen MacKay, whom he married ih 1926,
three daughters and four, grandchildren.
Th* Berlins hav* a Manhattan

home on Beeknian
¦ ¦ ¦ Place near the
ijast.- .'Rfiver.•.,-..;¦ '• ¦' . ¦'• - •'
Berlin, a product of the .' lower
East.Side, said, of his fashionable
upper. East Side address- "Now
I'm a little further uptown,"
addingVf
"We see
¦ the same tugboats ahd
ships. "'
f
BLAIR BIBLE CIRCLES

BLAJR , Wis. ( Special)—Z i o n
Bible study circles Will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. ;and 8 p.m.
at the following homes: : Dorcas,
Mrs. Elmer Anderson; Deborah,
Mrs. Irwin Brekke; Esther, Mrs.
Sidney Lee; Hannah, Mrs. Orris
Olson; Lydia , Mrs. Ernest Boe;
Martha , Mrs, Cart Holte ; Mary,
Mrsf Lee Mathson ; Miriam, Mrs.
Eugene Johnstad ; Naomi , M r s;
Wayne Frederixon; Rachel , Mrs.
Dan fMyrland; Rebecca,,;Mrs. Sophia Dahl; Rhoda, Mrs, Francis
Herreid ; Ruth , Mrs. Edwin Nanstad and Sarah, Mrs. Richard
Jbhrison.

THE BALLOON ttiat landed ©n
Fakler farm had -been on an air
sarhplinfg''mfssianv he "said ;' fit' fwas
manufactured , and flown by .' Gen'eraf Mills'"*persdnnel . although the
flight was sponsored by the U, S.
Air Force. .
"In this instance the Air Force
wanted, to learn how many radioactive particles were; present in
the upper air,". Pearson wrote.
"General Mills, has designed .' special air-sampling equipment which;
in effect, pumps air through , an
enclosed; filter. From the particles
collected on f the filter scientists
can determine the nature and
amount off these particles present

l*9mt Bernstein'* ':
Musical Comedy Hit

MAY 21

MAY 22

MAY 23

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
CURTAIN 8:1S P.M. PROMPTLY

I

THE WINONA STATE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA

!«»«« ADMISSION: $1.00 ~«~~*
E
jj ALL SEATC MS
I^
^
^
^
CAMPUS BOX OFFICE HOURS:

11.00 a.m. fo 3:00 p.m. Moy 14 through May 21
except Saturday and Sunday.

'

ADDRESS
¦

7.
;...... '
¦

..

Tickets ? Mon. ? Tues. d Wed.
(Location preferences honored as order Is received.) y
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MKD1A , Pn. <jU>)-Dr. Constance G. Volk , 59, who teamed
with a fellow physician to win last
year 's All-Women 's International
Air Race, was killed yeslerday
in an auto crash.
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vsioii last summer'Pal St;. vOlaf College. He alsi> is active : in his
church:

Masons to Present
Pins on Tuesday
A frededicatioh night and the
'....m H16 AlOTHEGASKED Al£ TO COME BrVK OH Hti
presentation of 50-year pins to
eight Winonans will highlight-the
meeting of Winona Lodge 18,
AF k AM , Tuesday e\enmg
Savior 's Lutheran Church, BloomSpecial recognition of all 50er
year members will be made durPastor Jordheim came here in
ing the evening, R F Stover,
March 1958 from Oslo. Norway.
mastei , announced LAinch. will folThe Pleasant Valley parish had
low the program
ELEVA , Wis (Special) - The departed from the Eleva parish in
¦
Make jour own Tartar Sauce Re^ Kjell Jordhei m, Mondou Rt. 1956 and joined with the Drammen
to ser\ e with scallops or other 4, pastor of the Pleasant Valley congregation to form a new parish
fish Just mix minced green olives and Drammen Lutheran churches, to be served by Rev Jordheim
The Rev and Mrs Jordheim and
onion celery, parsley and pickle
to . mayonnaise Use proportions 1 will gne his farewell address June , family, John , Kristin and Tron, will
3 He has accepted a call to Our I leave June 5.
that suit your taste '

_ j m dmw, m wr&f affg / '
Pastor Jordheim
Takes New Parish
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Air Racer Killed

WRITE: WONDERFUL TOWN
WINONA STATE COLLEGE

NAME

ELEVA , Wis. (Special) —Four
Drammcn Homemakers w e r e
among the 7!) Eau Claire County
Homemakers who visited Minneapolis on their annual trip Tuesday. The group visited the new
international airport in Minneapolis in the morning and, tha Flower
Show at Ihe Como Park Conservatory and the Walker Art Gallery
in the afternoon. Drammen Homemakers making the trip were ; The
Minos. Wallace Hans, Harry Kilde ,
Raymond Erickson and Julius
.lohnson.
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tended a special
science
ses-
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HOMEMAKERS TRIP

CAST AND ENSEMBLE OF 50

PEARSON explained that while
it was a large balloon his com
pany flies some fi\e times that
size.
Booklets explaining the balloon
projects were enclosed with the
letter and Pearson offered to loan
films to Mrs William Jacobs.
Mark' s teachei which would show
the childien more about the work

_ , r ,,
Richard
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HOUSTON LEGION AUXILIARY

I

to 70,000 feet, then 90,000 and then
to 100,000 feet, remaining for an
hour at each. Finally, when this
was accomplished a small explbsive squib was to detonate and
rip - the balloon. The. instrument
package , f which - weighed fl;130
pounds, was
¦ then parachuted f to
earth.. - .. ¦: ..-. - .;f
"All • these actions—flying the
balloon, turning the: alr-sariipling
equipment , on and off ,: etc.S-are
done by remote control or by preset timers and switches which fly
.th&.ballbon. .."The balloon you saw was hiade
of thin polyethylene It was 173
feet in diameter when fully inflated It could hold 1 877 ,000 cubic
feet of helium gas '

SPRING GROVE; Minn..7.(Special)—Richaf 'd Bjorlo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Bjorlo, will attend Boys State in June.
John Solum; son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elling Solum, is (alternate f defer
gate.;.; ' : ;/ f;7 -f -, '. Richard participates in fobtball ,
basketball , baseball , track , choir,
ciass piays . poys
- glee club and lettermen's club. He
i i<5 af rhember A of
I Trinity Lutheran
f Church, its LuthLer League a n d
Ichoir.
i John is a fmernvber " •¦ of t r a c k
f s q u .ad , concert
jband ; and class
.play cast . He at-

_ ^^^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmw ^^BSS^''^^^^^^
i

INDEPENDENCE , Wis: 'Special)—-Mrs. Marie Brickner, Independence High School home economics teacher, Was chosen as the
representative for the rural general and vocational group at a
meeting of the Wisconsin Home
Economics Association at Neenah, Wis. The appointment is for
a two-year term.
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special*: Gold Star Mothers will be special
guests at the American Legion
Auxiliary meeting Monday evening
in the Legion clubrooms. Other
guests will be members of the
Houston County units. The auxiliary citizenship awards will be presented to a girl and boy from the
Houston High School senior class

"THEN THE fealloon 'was to ris»

A ^-m

HOME ECONOMtCS POST

>> WL i
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fn the upper air by knowing how
much aip was pumped through the
filter and studying the collected
particles. ¦ y
ff'The balloon was . launched front
our flight center at New Brighton
very early in the morning. . It was
tof take the equipment to an altitude of 50,000 feet and remain there
for an hour while the air-sampling equipment operated, f:
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Halp Wanted—Famala

tyM Iti BUSINESS?

Start Here

BLINt) *DS UNOkLUEOfFOR- i
¦
'
. *,; #..¦**; ib;', _ «j,-: 74, ,' ¦?*. ,"

E - U,

:

' . ¦• • . .' . A P P . NOTICE "7-.
'
ThU ntwtpaper will be retponilble for
. only o n a Incorrect Insertion of *nv
claullled . advertisement published In
tft« Want . Ad section. Ctieck your ad
and call . 33J1 ll. a correction muet be

- • ' made. ''

.>7 . .; BVf. JACK fLBFLE)lf7yyy.
. •.;.' AP Bu«fn«»« Newf^yifriUr

NEW ;YORK <AP> f- 'the Kennedy administration held out an
olive branch toward business during the week and it appeared: acceptable.
A. As a result , the gulf between
government arid business may
¦narrow;' - ' '.-' ¦' - ' ¦;''Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon advised the7Business
Cbuncil, meeting in : Hot Springs,
Va., that liberalization of tax de; will be orpreciation write-offs
¦
dered soon. ' ¦
This is expected to bring an
estimated 1962 tax saving of $1.25
billion to businessmen.
Industrialists have been clamoring for greater depreciation credit
so they can expand and modernize
¦-plants.-"
Roger M. Blough, chairman of

U.S. Steel Corp. and chairman °t
the Business Cbuncil, called the
action very important in restoring
confidence in business _ and imreproving ; government-business
¦¦
• ' ' '_ ' . ':' ,¦
lations; ; '.' ' . ¦"'
Sloughi said -Dillon's message, delivered to the council by Treasury Undersecretary Henry : H.
Fowler, was very:well-received by
the 100 corporation ; heads who
make up the group,
i President : Kennedy and Blough
were.the main adversaries ; in the
fight ih which Kennedy forced a
roll-back of a steel price increase
initiated by Blough,
Since then the Kennedy administration has been faccused of being ahtibusiness. f
In another development during
the week, organized labor got the
word from Kennedy that : he expects wages as well as profits to
hold the , nbninflation line.
He told the United Auto Workers convention f iii Atlantic City,
N.J.: .'Unjustified wage demands
which require price increases are
equally as contrary to the national interest as unjustified profit demands which require price increases.—: . ': :: ff
The President; carried hit battle
against inflation one step further
as reverberations from his successful battle to overthrow a steel
price increase continued.
And it was a week in which:
The Labor Department reported
unemployment declined by 400,000
and employment increased 700.00Q
In April.
Stockholdairt of tht Mew York

sure, defended his faction at the
annual stockholders meeting..
He called for harmony between
government and business but said
it is ''incomprehensible" that
''government can ever serve the
national interest in peacetime by
seeking -to *. control' .prices..".
Republic Steel Corp's. president;
T. .. .:E_ ; Patton , told his annual
meeting that the company "still
needs a price increase—as competitive factors permit."
Under questioning at h.is news
cQnferer.ce, Kennedy .denied that,
in his anger, over the steel price
increase,; he had made a scorching remark about "all businessmen." He meant it just for some
'steel: industry executives, he said,
adding, "That , is all past. Now
we are working together, I hope. "
In other :pre*id«nHal »c»ion» affecting business,1 Kennedy defended liis plan f fpr . 'tax withholding on .dividends and , interest and
asked Congress for standby authority to cut individual income

DAILY JWVEStGR

lor ¦limited lime only,
¦•lolls for 190, Ovrablt aaiy choir tho!
swl»»li vni rsxlrs, H«i»y lailurti fabric.
Yevf choke «f colors.
Your Secvrily hr
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iilalimal

NO CASH~NEEOEDI
100% FINANCING!
YOU GET THE BIG

COMPLETE HOME
Many olher plant

t
J
I
M k

YOU OWM YOUR OWN HOMI FMI
AND CHAR WITHIN 10 Y«AW SI
tot Cotnplele Henrietta (above)

^6533
. ' .,

CASH

rug

You o»t (he COMPLETE Home

• Erected on your lot ANYWHERE
• finishing materials (or Inside and
oul • leautlM f l oak flooring
• CompUl* plwmblng »/il»* • Complete healing lyilefn « Complele
•Utirlcal Wiring wilh fl*tvr*t, •. Com|ll«l# pre-'lnlihed oak cabinet .,
Mlcafja Hpt " • All ?otjitdotlon ma.
'
t»rfol» » .Point for kmida and out
Vinyl
oibeiloi
bath
, kitchen, re ar
•
hall floen • Roofing; elding, Inwla.
lion, akirnlnum ilormi eV enaem and
other malarlali for complele home.
SMn* *> wlnutee Whiiyeur Inler.
aatlenal Man- Coll Of wrltt today!

Intirnatlonal Hornet
Jl«l N.«. BrtWlwiy .
ptPt. W?1, MkMMpiHi JJ, Minn,

Vo*ir Inlimelle nalMan, ,
MU(M Mfleher, M t*t Avt.Nt.,

kA;ffft} ^;^.:^*m\

MI

» :. 7

Steel, output during the Week fell

for, trie fi fth consecutive week and
major producers indicated further
cuts are to. come. Production was
down to . '1,820,000 tons; which representedfabbut 60;5 per cent of the
industry's estimated capacity.' . - '¦¦¦
Sales on the New , York Stock
Exchange for the latest week
wc_re_il8..4I9.64d___5liaJ^f_ compar_ ed
with 19;370,710 the week before.
Bond sales on the exchange for
thef latest week totaled $35 ,783,000
:
'"par yaiuc i again St $33 ,243,000 a
week earlier; 7

Lost and Found

f ¦

4

LITTI -F^RTS f GLASSES^-pInl!
jhili
,rlmj, blue , and plnK caje; lost Thursf
afternoon, vicinity <lh, and .Sth. Slsi
oh 38fh Ave., • Goodview.
Reward. Ttl.
¦
. - g-2560; - ; ;¦ • ¦ A . • , :: ¦ ¦¦ ' . . ¦¦ •¦¦ P' . .; . , j

Flowers

¦¦
. 7-7; y fy S
"~

Personals

¦

"
BLOOMIMiT ^lERANlTJMS and Petunia*
make an .Ideal Mother' Day ";glft . she
*
can enloy . for months. Special prlrts
. 1M« weekend.. . Slebenaler
Greenhouse,
Lewiston, M'"'. - Tel.. .' »91....

v .f,

fyy. f- 'P- ' f :fj

LOSE WEJGHT safely, easily and «co. nomlcally with Oex-A-DHt tablets. Only
Wc.;Ford Hopkins, '
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?-Man
v. or woman, your drinking

WAITRESS
WANTED
¦
- •¦
¦' ¦
' ¦ ¦¦ : ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦
.. .; .

¦

¦

y.TH6 OAKS

.' - „

AA - "": ' . -i .'TAMvTIME''.' '/ ¦ •.: " ¦• '¦' ¦ '

'

7 SM-ESWORK

Experienced, inature
woman wanted. ¦
Apply in person.
'
A - JORDAN'S PA
- .. ' .: 60 W, Third

:

y y OFFICE GIRL

Experienced
l*fofit-sharing pl an , 40 tour
week, f; paid vacations, many
other fringe benefits. Ages
¦ ¦'¦ ¦ '"21
to :4l7. ;.7 y. '
. ' '. .;¦
Contact the Manager 7

Spurgebh's Store
f

73 E; 3rd St. 7

Would you; like work meeting
the public?.
Do you like to work with
figures?
Do you want a job with a^vancemerit possibilities?

¦¦¦
;
: .yWe:7Have v A-P

37 Fertilizer , Soi

PP

sevinl good businesses lor sale of
varlour types. If you en planning to
buy • *u«tness contact ui.

A . PP - ., PA '' ' " '- ' AGJIINCV. 'INC; ' ¦"¦
- A -L A ± A ' '' P . - REAMERS
A \ C Phones 4242-9588
f [T
L S L +)
159 Walnut.
Eadon Clas — m37
Wni. R. paigle' • - 4501
fE. A, Abts—3184
George P(Elpwsk|^ 8-2701 :

JA

t

;
Monty to Lo*n 77:f- ' 7 ' f : f'40
•¦ ";' ¦
BOND FINANCE CO. f
,
S2M{0O. on ' .your. . furniture, c i r- o r sHJMtur^ Tel. 8-3W3 . m 6.' 3rd St.

1
S^
LOANS

PLAIN HOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
' Tel. MIS
•
, . T70 E. 3rd St.
Hr*. ) »,m. tei S p.m., Sal. f. »:nt.-. to noon.

Loans -r Insurance —
Real Estate 7 .

FRANK WEST AGENCY
i.J Lafayette St.
,
Tel. 5240
(Next to Tilephont Otflce)

Dogi/ Pejt'f,

Supplies

-iiP- Af fA, f

7 49

clay ind, black . dirt,'¦ , Tel,
FILL SAND,
¦'¦ . ¦
" .¦ : - ..: '.". . ¦¦¦;. .
j mP:
SOD—Delivered ¦or laved. ,;Any : .am«unt.
: -. A
Tel: >2*48. ' .. ¦' .
DIRT . call. HALVSS50N
FOR ' BLACK
' load $7.,Tel,
BROS.; '- all top soil, e>yard.
¦
¦ ; ¦¦ ;.
V ', '
4402 or 4573. . ' ¦;. ,': , - ',
' "

'
.
SOO^-l roll or a 1,000
.
v ' also :black; dirt ,.
'. Tel. 4232 or W132 -J lit g. 7th tt.
"
BULK GARDEN and flower seedVr-Home of
Wenonah Lawn Seed- , arid ' .Super-Gro,y a
natural treatment tor'-your ' garden and
lawii, . no odors, no chemicals, ho city
sewage sludge, never burns.

NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO,
' ; , . .;¦ . ¦ ¦ ' .• ¦n's . E.f.antj . st.- -. ¦-.' .• ¦' , - . , SO
Hay, 6irain > Feed
BALED HAY—stored Inside without rain.
Lloyd Haxton,. 1 mile. W. of . Rolling.;
; stone. Tel. Roljlhgstone 5541. . -•

'¦
SG«JS, Nursery Stock 7 -. ¦¦ . S3
FLOWERS and vegetable plants at. ttie
Freih Egg sign Highway 14 at thi
¦ ¦
Archei. Paul Rahn. . ' . ' . - .
EVERGREENS of all kinds; shad* treejj
(lowering shrubs; apple . trees, »1.25;
.also dwarf apple, frees, «.75. Rolllnger 'a
3855 6th. St., Gbodvlaw, WU
Nursery¦
nona, Minn. , ,
WENONAH. BRAND Lawn Seed—You buy
the best In Wenonah Brand. ,Nov fancy
boosted price,v 90c single pounds, 'all season grass mixture. Yes, we , have those

V 42 , bargain lawn mixtures. If you want them
¦ ¦

MALE GOLDEN—2 yesrs, Sttl Rovln,
papire, hunter , pet. 4x12 : ft. portable
pen. Any , reasonable . offar- Tel 402?¦¦
KITTEMS-^NIce healthy pets, free for
good tiome. 6 weeks oil Tel. . 5722. . : .

af 25c . per lb.'-' ¦ ' ' -

NORTHERN
FIELD SEED CO.
¦
.- •

f'115 E. 2nd St.

creates numer650 lbs 'A.12.00-12.50; .choice 120-160 ous .problem's.,. ' If you need . and : Want
help,,Contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plo'
lb/feeder pigs 15.00-15.50. .
neer Group. Box 122, Winona, Minn. ;
GERMAN SHEPHERO-purabred (Police)
A Sheep, compared close last , VOUR SHOPPING TRIPS are more fun
pupi. Some pure whit . . Curtis John, son, Peterson. AAlnn.. Tet . Tfe 3-S743.
' ¦;.: ¦ ;;.Jn'tStbck';f ' : ' ;
. when o/ou plan a relaxing lunch at
week: Shorn slaughler lambs RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd.
'
¦ ' '
24 hours a day, 7 days a week ,
Hones, Cattle, Stock
steady to 1.00 higher; wooled Open;
43 . - . -5^: MALLARD ¦: : . . . . :
TAKE~rOUR~TROlJBrES to the terrific
JERSEY
HEIFERS-*,
11
months
.
old,
Jambs steady; few spring lambs tailor. ' WARREN BETSINGER,
(Early Drying)
Tailor,¦
¦
¦ bred, vaccinated. Arthur Erdmann, Da•
¦'
¦' '' W.;"3rd. . :
.;
around 'if 'OQ higher; slaughter ewes . j66'/jkola, AAlnn. Tel. , Ml 3-W.5.
We f have an; opening f<ir a
SEVERSON Wis.
"
AVOYD HARSH. SOAPS !^ detergents
^
''
• young woman between the ages- COWS—2. One to freshen soon. Both for
steady; feeder lambs steady ; wllh oceans
of. 'hot, soft water." Call
HYBRID , ..
MSO. 5 V little - pasture utile . Call after
f
of
20-35
to
be
trained
"HEY
fas
a
CULV.1GAN
MANl"
Tei.
34O0.
.
,
closing sales choice and . prime. ,
4, Victor. Gunderson, Lamoille, - Minn.
Quality Medium Flats 7
Bank Teller. If you have some 7 (Plrt'wlck i ¦ ;¦ . . ; - :. .
'HORSE
ARODNO^^Get^lhat
as low as:
Slaughter lambs with No. 11 and 2 .DON'T
horsepower checked and tuned up NOW
office experience and jwould SOUTHV/IND REGISTERED herefords, ' Vt
af DALE'S STANDARD, Ath &,Johmon.
peIls . 18,00-18.50; good and choice Tel.
milt trom village of Dakota, Minn: Hwy.
like this kind of work9S65. QuaHty service.
f
£8.50 per Bushel
14-61. Visitors welcome. Larige red meat
14.50 - 17.50; ; wooled • ¦'. 17,50 - 18.00 ; FREE- DIAMOND PIN gfvpn with , each
htrafbrds, breeding: slock for sale, all
Apply
in
person
.
3-plece.
wedding
.
set
purchased,,
beeutlages.
Southwlnd
Orcharai,
Dakota,
Minn.
choice and prime . spring slaughter . fully . ' designed, and attractively priced.
F. A. KRAUSE CO
BOARS—purebred! alsocurebred
lambs 112 lbs 20,00;f cull ,to good : See Frank at RAINBOW JEWELERS A: ' P- . .1 f'7 . at . 7 - A A A P A - / DUROC
Landrace boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesnext
to
the
,
post
office
on
4th.
''BREEZY ACRES'"
shorn slaughter ewes, 3.50-5.00 ;
boro, Minn. (Pilot Mound)
y Minnesota State 7
few choice arid fancy wooled feed- Business_ Services
HOLSTEIN—purebred : polled : bull.
Cole14
iSou/h on New Highway 14-61.
Employment Service.
man McNallan, Kellogg, Minn.
er lambs 14.00-16.00 ; shorn 13.00- CHARLlE'S CUSTOMfBUIL06RSrPr'esloiu
Open all day Saturday.
¦
'
;¦
'
'
DUROC
BOAR—purebred,
meat
type,
14.00. 7v
;•
7;- ' , . 7- Minn. Exciting new . hornes, . expert re: 163 Walnut^Street
weight about
400 Ibi, Darrel
Lund,
modeling service, Iree estimates. Tel.
f Winona, Minnesota ¦
Wialan., ¦ Minn. . Tel. Hiesborp H07-2284. Antiques, Coins, Stamps
Souttiv J-2455.
56
CHICXGQf (ApT - (USDA) ff- collect. 'at Preston,
r
~
FEEDER . PIGS—SO, 40-ibs.,- ) sow and
FOR
LASTING
BEAUTY:
,
and
longer
wear
ANTrQUES
TsALORE^PrieM
Following isf a summary of- the It's liihe ' t o call our skilled hapds to
I7edbced
on
six 3-week old pigs; 30 Holstein. steers
.this . monlh.. Need the space.
27 and heifers, 300 fo 500 lbs. Louis Mur-¦ : furniture
hog, cattle and sheep markets for clean your precldus floor coverings. Sur- Help Wantad-rMale
Marmsoler
Hobby
Shop.
Altura,
¦
's
Minh.
¦
'¦
'
¦
. . . ; . -.
-¦- :¦ . . .
.
'Aff f.
face dirt becomes embedded dfrt-cut- SEMI-DRIVER—experienced, to .vwork In i- pit)/, St. Charles, Minn,
..
the week : : 7
Tel. iii7. . ¦ . f : . - - .
. ting r.13 life. For vour rug's sake, call
vicinity . of Winona, weekly HWEF.ORD ;BULLS—rejlitered, 12 and
Should I follow his advice, or
. Hogsf—f Compared to JPiist last . the experts at .WINONA. RUG. CLEAN- Jmmedlate
131 months old;, also oood Sorrel work Articles for Sale
,
57
guarantee. Write E-78 Dally News. .;., '
, your advice?
week — Barrows, gilts arid sows ING, SERVICE, 11< W, 3rd. Tel. 3722. FARMWORK—experienced married couple mare, 9 years old. Ev«r3W vEllenz, Cal- CLOTH ES INE~~POSTS— BUIIt to order,
.
,edonia,
Minn.
,
's
A. Take your pick; It up io mostly steady. At the. close, most Painting, Decorating , ,
: out ol steel pipe . BERG^S TRAILER,
20 Wanted. Modern- separate house, Rich' ¦. ' • . v,
kill rRatsfand Artie*
3550 W. v<th. TefLj9»33. ;..: .
Tel . AT2you; Almost anyone , who: has .held No . 1 and 2 190-225 lb v barrows HOUSEPAiNTlNGfTwented to " do. .' ExpefrT- ard Badger,• ; ¦ Rt . 1, ¦¦Rochester.
_r
^
~
~
WARFARIN
' ,. : f A
..
tiu.
,
FREEZEkS
JW to tt59. Used ref7lS
any stocks for a reasonable length and gilts 16.25-16:50, around 125 encedi Free estimates. Tel. 6-2615.
2-lb.:bag,- Ready AAlx
;
"¦ '
CAPABLE MAN—Wanted to palnCaoma
raters S25. Used TVs 150. FRANK LULA
We .
of time has seen his stocks fall head 16.50. Mixed No 1-3 180-230 Plumbing, Roofing
& SONS, 761 E. Bth. ..
and
21 farm building] between Waumandee
down fro m their highs inf recent lbs 15, 75-16.25, 230-260 lbs 15.25Gilmanton, Wis. Write Rev. 'Altxrt Kuhn,
TED
MAIER
DRUGS
SEE
OUR . LARGE selection ol used
'¦ '' ' ¦ ''¦ ' ' ¦ " ¦ ' ¦
REPAIRIN<f"~
¦
.
ROOFING
AND
ROOF
Wis.
Kimberly,
'
. -.
. '
7, . .
months. We have seen quite a drop 15.75. No 2 arid 3 •: 240-280 lbs
^ANIMAL HEALTHGENTER
refrigerators, electric ranges and TV
DAN
ROLBIECKI
sets; All reconditioned., B & B ELEC¦'•¦• ' . ' ,f,' f- ' . f SALESMAN WANTEO-SeHIng p r o v e n
in the market.
14.75-15.50 , Mixed No 1-3 375-575 • . ¦ ' .¦• ¦ ¦".¦ . ¦ ¦ ' Tel. 8-114* . ;
¦
TRIG, 155 E. ' 3rd. . ¦ '' . '
products along farm lines to, dealers.
A- .'. - '. " Levyisfon
SalesfBarn
Territory, unIf you fwant to be a hot-shot lb SOWS 12.50-13.75; . .
Excellent
opportunities.
JERRY'S
PLUMBING
NEW BABY CRIBS—Jl4.95, desks S6.95,
' .' limited. Car . necessary. P. O. Box 37.
~
"trader" who docs a lot of buying v . Cattle—Slaughter, steers grading jW *n 'Sl - V: ¦ . .' ¦' ¦ •¦• ¦ • Tel. 93M
Thursday
. . . Sale ¦Every
bunk beds v i39.95 i, bargains In . new am)
:.; v
Arcadia, Wis;
- ¦
. ' ; .. ,
'
_1^
' used ,r furniture. Furniture
¦
'
and Clothing
and selling, go ahead and give it average choice to prime steady
•• •¦.I . p .mi: '
,
fa
rm
work.
MARRIED
MAN
wanted
ROTO ROTOR ,JM a week. Bill Helm,for Tel. 574-J-3. f We buy catUe and butcher fhogs • Shop. 253 E: 3rd . tei S-3768,
a go; If : you don 't make money to 50,higher, low choice and down ELECTRIC
.
^
For.clogged sewers and drains.
ARMOUR'S VERTAeREENrf pertacf for
: St. Charles.' IWnn.; • .
•'.
that . way; you might try spending steady to 25 lower; Heifers and Tel. 9509 or 6434
I year guarantee
lawns-ra.. -' local , product—.100 lb. lack
every day. See us for . choice
"
31.95. We deliver , BAMBENEK'S, ,«9
your afternoons at the race track. cows steady to 25 higher. Other
CHRISTIAN MAN~Jheeded.v Full : or part- .. dairy ;cattle and feeder pigs.
Wanfcato Ave. .
tlrrie-rLlfetlrrn security. Experience. Sun'
, It would be wonderful , if we i_ias_.es sieaay. vyeanesaay, ioaa JUST LOOK AT this lineup of" high quality . day
Schoolr ministry . helpfulf Earn SIM
Tel.
Lew.
2667fCDllect
FLORAL DRAPES—J picture window site,
could all buy . at fthe "lows" ,and prime 1315 lb slaughter steers fixtures, A. O. Smith, Crene, Delta; Olson- ¦ weekly and up. No comp.tltson. Write
several smaller) porch furniture; Tom
He, .American Standard. Trane, Kohler, . John Rudln Co., :¦ 77 West Madison . St..
.Thumb, typewriter and other toys. 370
¦ Chicago . 2. III. ¦¦ ¦. ¦
sell at the "highs." But, you have 30.50, five loads prime 1250-1300 Church,
- A:
;
to name a few, with these quality
typewriter gym site-: trampoline,
f.777 v ' .' ' :Stpp7lny7y7y: ' 'f . Thumb
to be awfully smart or awfully lbs 30.25, mostly prlrrie 1200-1400 fixtures goes .' '.quality,'work.'
arid: other toys. 370 : E. Sth,.
_
~
~
lucky f to ¦have things work ; out lbs 29.50-30.00, couple loads most- FRANK OlAUGHLIN - 7 WlNfoiNA AREA 7
^NE WiTKvfH E Wlnd iaifnp. Complete",
For
Prices
On
No. travel necessary. Sales experience
that way. - .f
.
pink
,
wjth
>
one
ly prime 1075-1100 lbs 29.25,' '.mixed
umbrella;
shade. .Also,
PLUMBING J. HEATING
desirable but hot . required. Company
other items. M. Stanton, Lamoille, Minn.
Tel. J70J. •
Seriously, the jifflg-term inves. choice and prime 1150-1450 lbs ' 2Q. i E.- 3rd :'. :- / ' ¦..
will train right man; Liberal guaranv
-Tel.
6-2611.
.- .
Chick fandyPig -Starter \
and future income substantial. Send
tor normally has . a better chance 28.25-29.25, ' bulk choice . 930-1450 Help Wanted—Female
26 tee
THE very,, very finest . for. vinyl - floors Is
' Box
complete
,
personal
summary
to
of coming out ahead.
lbs 26.00-28.00, mixiid good and .W AJ 'RESS WANTlJbyfufr'tTme, f must W-l, c/o E-76'. Dally News.
Gloss acrylic finish. It's noh yelFARM
ARDEN ' 4eal
lowi ng.VPaint ; Depot.
Choice 25.00-25;75, good 23.00-25.00. be 21, drop In and see the Inn keeper.
,Q. 1 received some literaINH
HAVE a nice selection of good used:
ture from a brokerage firm.
Loaid prime 1122 lb heifers 27.50 Full time work; RAY , MEYER,
I NEED ONE MORE MAN .7.y;::7$UPPLY:: v:f y- ' - '. WEfurniture.
¦¦¦ ¦ '. .¦ ¦ A,
Small appliances, many other .
It stated : that "we employ ho
Wednesday andf on Monday three _ KEEPER , WILLIAMS HOTEL.
Items:, Open Friday nights. OK USED
116 Walnut
Tel. 8-3769
R I E N C E D wAiTRESS^wanted, % or
IN
THIS
TRADE
AHEA
FURNITURE,
m E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3701 . :
commission salesmen." Does
loads primeA1000-1100 lbs 27.25, EX3 P Enights
a . week , no Sundays'. Call
f Open Friday Evenings
. any firm? .
SAVE TIME—energy and . money, ' " with
choice with prime end 26.75-27.00, Frank Cunningham,, Sttak_ Shop.
TO
DEMONSTRATE
AND
_
'
rT
truly remarkable KELVINATOR appliwanted iiT 38 t)ed nursing
A. Certainly. .' •¦Most. ; brokerage bulk choice: 25.50T26.75, m i x e d NURSE—RN,
ances, shown, now at WINO NA FIRE
SERVICE
OUR
fFARM
f
home of. which 19 are located in new
E
Poultry,
good
and
ggs,
Supplies
choice
25.0O-25.5O.
Utili8, POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 50«5.
"registered
44
repfirms pay their
addition. Home located one block from
¦¦
MACHINERY
MAINTENty,
7INe^7">
j Winona Chick Hatchery) " • " ' .
and
commercial . bulls 17 00- Lake Pepin.
.
Write . Box ail. Lake City,
resentatives " on a commission baSPELTZ
THICK
HATCHERY
¦'
'
7"
'
BUiCK—Century
f
1955
4
door
hardtop;
Minn,
.
•
;.
RoUingstone. Minn: Tel. 234?
sis. Some pay them salaries. But 19.50, good and . choice vealers ..
ANCE EQUIPMENT. ...
14 It. glasscrait , fiberglass boafi IS
Winona, 2nd & Center. Tel. 3910.
GIRL . OR WOMAN for haiif-'time employ"you canfbe . sure that the salaries 26.00-33.09.-; . '
hp. Evlnrude outboard ¦ motor; like new .
ment assembling sales kits and some
¦;¦ ¦ Tel. 9079. . .
'¦ ' ¦ - . . .. " . '¦ ' f ¦. - ¦ v ' ¦
Our
men
are
making
$150
arid
of
by
the
amountdetermined
are
..
Sheep , — Compared to,Friday general office work. No . dictation. TypGENGLER'S
*
""SHINGLE-" eiilter,
ASET
E
STOS
scaffold
commission business done by each last week—Slaughter; lambs fully ing helpful . but' nb» essential. Mostly up per week with limited travQUALITY CHICKS
plank , morlar box. numerous tools and
with
occasional Jull days.
el,
if
you
are
looking
for
bet
'.'registered, rep," who are usual- 50 higher , although market not half-days
:
ttTiite Rocks, New Hampshires,
other ' articles. 8V38 W. 6th. Tel. ' 6210.
Steady, permanent employment Give
ly called customers* men. 7. 7
f u l l y tested since -midweek. full Information about yourself and pre- ter than average earninis, are
California Greys, California DO NTT H TR' a vsrd man,, hire ROBB
vious ; employment. Write
E-74 Dally
,
between
the
ages
of
25
atld
45
BROS. STORE to apply your, lawn 'ferSlaughter ewes steady. Few lots New)'. '
\VTiites, Hamp Wbites. White
lilirer. Price of product plus JI.50 per
have a farm or sales backchoice and prime 85-104 lb spring
^
Leghorns;
Item ' for • '•application. - 576 ¦ E. 4th. Tel.
FAMILY INCOMir ground aind are ready 'o go to
GRAIN
¦¦¦ ;<0Q7, : . . • .- : ' : , • .' ¦ ¦ ¦ • ¦ ' , '
„ ¦. ,
slaughler larnbs 21.00-2l.5b , 114 ADD TO
v
. - .:
GHOSTLEY; PEARLS
.
FLEXIBLE HOURiS
work 7 IMMEDIATELY you
lb
weights
GARDEN TRACTO R—David. Bradley. With
20.00.
Few
DAY
OLD
&
STARTED
lots
good
13,600
UP
PER
YEAR
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Wheat
Clarke
plow,' disc and cultivator.. 620
choice 90-109 lb w o o l e d Easterlln'gf Co..has local distributor opening might qualify. See
¦
Book your order today.,
¦
' La'nef
. : .' .. ¦;• . . ' • . ' ., ' - ,- ' . - ¦'¦ :¦ ' ¦ ' ¦•
receipts Friday 91: year ago : 93; and
lor women, 27 lp 40, with alert, pleasing
slaughter
lambs
17:00
18.25.
Good personality and use of family: car. Not
South Side Hatchery, Inc. STEEL DRUMS-^Galvanlied, 14 only, 53trading basis unchanged ; prices,
MR. HODAPP
choice 100-105 lb shorn slaugh- canvassing' or parties. Weekly advanced
7 ff Caledonia, Winn.
gal., used once. 82B Mankato Ave.
Vt lower; Cash spring wlieat bas- and
¦earnlnbs.
V.P-, . Leslie R. Hedje,
ter lambs No . 1 pelts 18.00. Cull Easlerlihg Write
Tel. 724^-3334
Ol) R GARBAGE DISPOSALS are . nol 1h«
3tb9p.m. May 33
is, No. 1 dark northern 2.33%- to
Co.. 455 E. North Ave.,
cheapest — lust Ihe best! Select from I
good shorii slaughter ewes ' Wheaton, Ml.
. ' .. ¦
;
2.35%; Spring wheat one cent 4,25-5.50.
Hotel
Wanted—Livestock
Winona,
46 models of Waste King Pulverator*,
.
lbs;
premium each lb oger 58-61
'¦ '
7 SANITARY
¦ : ,; "
~~
Top prices for all livestock
spring wheat one cent discount
. PLUMBIN& J, HEATING
BEAUT
ICIAN
GREMELSBACH iTCCK YARDS
¦ . Lewiston, Winn.
each Vt lb under 58 lbs; protein Houston County GOP
168 E; 3rd St.:
. '.
Te l, 1737
Immediate Openings for
Dally: Hog Market
premium¦ 11-17 per cent 2.33%Top
Salary
f
Tel. 4W on sprlnijliia cows-nelfers.
. ,
2.60%. ' .
Single Farmhands
CALEDONIA, M i n n.—Houston
Paid vacation.
No i hard Montana winter County Republicans will meet at
Farm, Implementi.Harness 48
2.25%-2, 47%.
($125 mo. up)
Hector Construction Co. office
FORD mower. 7 ft, bar. Tel. Wltoka
Write E-75, Daily News
.0-2924 ,_ _
.
No . i hard Montana winter here Wednesday at 8 p.m., Le~
BULK TANK—3M gal., creameryrpackage,
2.25%-2. 47%.
Roy Hallos presiding,
h.p. combination unit, very good conMarried Farm Couples 1dition,
-Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
Thome 's Relrigeratlon, 250 E.
2.2Q%-2.43%.
3rd, Tel. 2500.
($200
mo.
~
up>
May Be Paid at
No l hard amber durum 3.10FORD tractor Tel. IWvU7-30O0, Fountain
City. Wis.
Plus extras.
3.15 ; discounts, amber 1-2 ,7 durum
JbrtN DEE RE Model E. manure spread- TED MAI ER DRUGS
4-fi. f
er. In good condition, Cheap. G. L,
Corn No 2 yellow 1.06 1 ..
Christopherson, Winona, Minn.
Rt. 3
Apply in person
'
Baby Merchandije
Oats No 2 white 66M. -69 ; No 3
(Wltoka)
59
_
white (M-fifi'.i; No 2 heavy white
MCCULLOCH chain law. Completeiy over- BABY CRIB—mattress "and spring, 6-year
hauled. Frank Hund, Fountain City, Wli,
sire; also, stroller. . 502 Dacota.
68-70U.; No 3 Iieavy white 67-69li ;
at
f.
~
DISC SHARPENING br roHlng No7i.efal PAMPER THAT BABY with quality prodBarley, bi ifiht color 1.12-1. 34;
removed. Fred Kram, St. Charles, Minn.
ucts Irom the baby
department
at
slra w color 1.12-1.34; stained 1.12Tal. 313-J-2.
COLTZ DRUGS- 274 E. 3rd.
MINNESOTA STATE
~
1,34 ; feed 1.02-1.12.
~
'
"
¦
AYRSHIRE BULL—purebred, 2 years old. BABY .BUGGY, balhinet, car seal7 trfRye No 2i,18'/4-1.22V4 . • ¦ '
Richard Lee, Peterson. Minn. Tel. TR5cycle, stroller. 8S2 Gilmore Ave. Tel, 6653.
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE
INVESTMENT
SHARES
JJ45.
.
Flax No 1 3.B2.
^
Building
Materials
7.
61
lT^
Bid
Asked
NEW IHC PloWS^NoTYo^
trip boFSoybeans No 1 yellow 2.41M..
163 Walnut Street
lorn. No. H 5-16" economy bottom. No. USED " UWBER—M' sPTxi^AwO'TPate,
Affiliated F
7.6(1
8.29
I 3-1-4" economy boltom ; 2-Mo. 31 IHC
Wheeling. Art Jackman, 529 Kansas. Tel.
' .. 4.30
Am Bus Shrs
4,59
Winona , Minnesota
mowers, new Tractors, ZB M-M pro6743,
pane; Massey Harrli 414, 3 point hitch,
Century Shrs Tr
LIVESTOCK
12.81
14.00
"
propane; WD «, real good, Arthur B. LET US HELP YOU with your building
Commonwealth Inv
9.67
10.57
problems I See v\ tor foundation blocks,
Help—Mala or FemaU
28 Lund. Rt. 1. Eleva, Wis.
- '
chimney blocks, manhole blocks, parti~ '
SOUTH St. PAUL , Minn. (AP )
Dividend Shrs
3.21
3.52
EXCELLENT SALES — eY«n Ma iiaaar M DIESEL TRACTOR—completely overtion blocks, septic tanks, cesspools, Port20.42
20.42
Energy Fd
hauled, large pistons, repainted ; Acorn
—opening, lt qualified. No Investment,
— (USDA) — Cattle , calves, comland cepienl, mortar cement. ..Ready
barn cleaner , new cable last winter;
quick tales, potential 190 week itart,
,
pared close last week; choice
15.18
16.41
Mined In bags, foundation coaling and
Fidelity Fd
a can milk cooler, good condition; 34
lull time. Write Realillk, (North ) Box
re-lnforced
steel ot all types.
"
weak
10,15
slaughter steers and heifers
9.26
Fundamental Invest
.
unit DeLaval milk pump, I h.p. mo956, tndpli. Ind.
lar; 3 unit Universal milk pump, Vs
East
End Coal &
to 25 lower; steers good and beInc Investors 7
7.27
7.95
h.p. motor; 0 unit pipeline for milking
11.13
12.17
low mostly steady ; heifers closing
do Found Fd
PROOFREADERS
parlor; 2 DeLaval 3 iHilt pumps; JamesCement
Products Co.
10.29
11.26
May plgtaver, like ntwvi Pollard 2 wheel
mostly steady ; cows fully steady,
do Growth Fd
ni E. Bth
Tel. 3389
WANTED
windrow
turner;
'tl
Chevrolet
Fleetllne.
'do Inc Fd
6.56
7.17
bulls 50-1.00 lower; average to
OAK
RIDGE
SALES
A. SERVICE, Coal, Wood, Othar Fu«l.
63
12,13
Good background of grammar,
Investors Mut
U -22
high choice sliuightor steers 1200Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
LUMBER AND WOOD
5.87
English and spelling essential, NOW "' YOU CAN 'mekii a~£holce^our " n'«iv
6.35
Investors Canad
1300 lbs 27.00-27.50; good 22.50For good quality lumber and wood
CLAY single auger silo unloader built
14,95
Knowledge of Winona and area
13.68
Mass Invest Tr
25.50 ; canner nnd cutter 14.00telephone Trempealeau 14
to tha some high quality standards we
7.84
8.57
would be helpful. College backDAVE BRUNKOW «. SON
do Growth
17.00 ; hifili choice and prime
have always had. Wait until you see the
Trempealeau, Wis.
ground not required but de10.77
11.77
low price on this one. We still have
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal
slaughter heifers 1029 and 1051 lbs
~
ttie Original CLAY double auger me5.69
6.22
sirable.
Nat'l Set Bond
Furniture, Rugs, Unoleum 64
27.00 ; good 22 ,00-25.00; canner and
chine, We guaranlee our single auger
;..
7.11
7.77
do Pref Stk
model to be, as good as 'any ,ither CHROME DINETTE SET-T chairs ""
cutter 14.00-16 00; utility and comand
See Mr. Closway
make. We guaranlee our double auger
6.2,1
5.70
do Income
table, in good condltloni 30 In. gas
mercial cows 15.00-16.50 ; canner
type to be better, Oak Ridge Sales
range with grlddlo, 1 year old. Tel.
Winona
Dail
News
y
7.74
.;
8.46
do
Stock'
;
utility
bulls
13.00-14.50
and cutter
a. Service, Mlnnelika, Minn, Tel. Al9414 or can fe» seen alter 6 at 4S1
1(1.43
tura 7S«4.
35.12
Putnam <G> Fund
Wilson.
17.50-18.50; commercial and good
7.57
8.25
Situations Wanted—F«maU 29
............ :
Television Elect Fd
JACOBSON POWER MOWERS
SPECIAL-Deli/xie
lullaby
17.oO-lfl.00; canner and cutter 15.50cribs,
with
models
to
choose
from.
'4
'
"
"
'
,.. ,
double drop aides, teething rails, at13.60
14.86
United Accum Fd . ,
BABVsiff IN6~~and "fliflhl
hoys e • work
17.00 ; vealers steady to l.OO lowJM and .up.
tractive
decisis:,
play
balls,
adlustable
during th. day. Wanted (or the wjmmer
6.95
7.60
do Cont Fd ¦
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
cr; slaughter calves steady; good
li eighth spring, large* casters, Reg , 149.95.
_ month., Age l»._ Tel. 6393.
2nd a, Johnson
. Tel. 54JJ
17.39 M.oo
Now, your choice In natural wax, chestUnited Fd Can ..
and choice vealers 25,00-28.00;
"
WILL CARE tor children In my home .
nut, or while plexlone finish. S3.,95, BOR11.85
12.95
United Income Fd
good and choice slaughter calves
Tel. 1-1810,
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE , 3M Misnkelo
For
6,54
7.15
Unit
Science
Fd
generally
Ave
. Open evenings.
feeders
22.00-25,00;
instruction Classes
33
.
.
,
.
14.34
15.63
Wellington
Fund
steady ; mcdWim and good 600-750
GoocTf
hingi to E«r-*==: 65
" IEARN " BARBE'R'IMO
Closing Prices
~
lb feeder steers 21,50-25.00 ; few
~
New classes beginning May, June, July,
EARLY WASECA and"""Ke'nn«bec potatoes",
;. 242
loads choice 350-500 lb steer calves
Madison Barber Colleges, 427 17th. St.,
Alpha Portland Cement
Crown from certified seed, tl bushel.
on '
Rock Ithnrt, 11/./ JM 7lh, St., . RockTil. I-12M.
28.00-30.00; choice 350-450 lb heifer
44.4
Anaconda
tord, fill. calves 27.00; medium and good
22.2
John Deere Maohinery,, New LARGE SELECTION, certified seed poAvco
.' .,'. . .
'.
tatoes. WI NONA POTATO MARKET , 111
Business 6pportuni»i««
37 Idea equipment, McCulloch
feeder cows 14.00-13.00.
26.2
Columbia Gas and Electric
Market St
¦
'
NEIGHBORHOOD OROCERY-For
sale
chain saws, Mayrnth elevators, FAR ' RESH " EGGS-Jumbo" 2»c, " iarga
... . .
27.fi
Hogs, compared close last
Hammond Organ
Well established, pay* sood returns
Oregon chain md
week: barrows and gilts steady to
«.«
fn lernatiotifll Tel, and Tel ¦
2Jc, Open Mon,, Wed,, Frl., Sat , EvenPart or full time, firms, If 'desired
ings, (General Store)
Grocerlos-Appll' .. ' .. ,
mostly 25 lower; sows steady tb
J ohns Mnnville ...:
48.0
Under SU0O slock and ' fixtures, Tel
ances-Meals-Gai.
Roy 's Store, TamarUSED
am nr >300.
25 lower; feeder pigs strong to 50
17.0
Jostens ¦.. - ..
_t .
ack, WU. 11' miles N, Cenlervlllo, Wis.I
66.0
Kimberly-Clark
higher; closing .sales 1-2 190-240 lb
SHELL SfATION
FARM MACHINERY 8NJ0Y "FAMILIA" the famogi-breakfait
'.
tood-alio Natural Halns ' Bfack Oiarryr33:4
Louisville Gas and Electric
barrows and gilts 18.00-lfi.25; 1-3
For Lease
' — SEE Aprclol- PIg Jvlc«-Schlff'» Natural MinMartin Marietta .
V
21.1 .
190-240 lbs 15.50-15.75; 2-3 240-J70
Off Highway 16 and 43 at
erals-Vltamlna ,
,
43.7
Niagara Mohawk Power , . . ,
lbs 15,00-15.50; 3 270-300 lbs 14.50
Rushford, Minn. .
NORTHERN FIELD SEED CO.
.' ., *.... 31 ,1
Northern States Power . . , . . ".
UM; 1 nnd medium 160 190 lbs
Excellent tourist trade. FinanIll E, 2nd SI.
"
47/4
Safeway Stores ., .
,,.. , . .
14.50.J5.25 ; 1 180-190 lbs 15.50cing available to responsible
Household
Artlel«s
67
IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Trane Company
.. 71,0
parly.
16.00; late sales -3 270350 lbs
' ol osiir carpet shampooer F
REE
uu
*!!!.
,
Union Bog Camp
.3 7 0
HELLERUD SHELL STATION
13.50-14.60 ; 350-400 lbs 13.25.-13.73;
Durand, Wisconsin
purchase ol Blue Lustre shampoo, De;
8.0
United Carpnratcan
posit required, H. Choate 1 Co.
Rushford. Minn,
2-3 400-550 11)3 12.50-13.50 ; 3 550-

Seed Corn

.;

¦¦

Cari y outf r
Ws ^ #^ney B^cfe?

BY WILLIAM Af DOYLE
Q. Our »on will bt discharged from th« Navy next fall,
Wfien he b«comei 21. Without
our knowladgo, h* started a
$20a-month lnva»tment plan
with a well-known company.
Now he tells us that he has
paid in $400. Bul he has not7
made any. payments recently.
,H« y. III", need money to cbntinu* his education when hr
leaves the Navy: . .. If he liquldatoi his invastrhtnt plan now;
ha will lots ov*r $100. Is there
anything that can be done to
get his money back? ; It I* my
impression that, because he is
a minor, it should be possible
tof cancel tho Who}* thing, f
A. Your impression is absolutely correct. You should be able lo
get your boy's money back—without too ; much difficulty. The legal
is
age for purchasing securities
¦
"

21;

¦

¦ :' • • •

A-

A

.

I would suggest that you ask
your son to send home to yo u all
available information about: this
deal—the literature he received
before he started the investment
plan, all confirmation statements
he has received oil his monthly
investments and everything else,

Central and Pennsylvania rail?
roads : approved merger of the
two giant sy stems.
In his Atlantic: City speech ,
Kennedy praised the UAW for
what he said the administration THtN YOU writ, tho head ofconsiders a noninflationary settle-:
of the outfit which sold your
ment with the automobile industry fice
boy oh that investment plan idea.
"The
same
year,
but
said,
last
Explain everything and make it
responsibility for 7 a noninflation- clear that your son was and is a
ary and peaceful settlement Tap- minor. Politely, ; but firmly, deplies both to you and to manage- mand that he have refunded every
ment in your forthcoming negoti- dime he has paid inf
ations in the aircraft and missile If you don't get quick results ,
industries."
¦¦
your case to the U. S. SecurUAW President.. '¦. ¦•'. "Walter -. P. take
si Exchange Commission, ; the
ities
Reuther had said earlier that National Assn. of Securities Dealwages should rise faster at ers and the state securities comproductivity at least for thefpresmission in the state in which your
- ¦ ¦¦'¦
ent.
7.f
son was stationed at the time he
Heads : of two big steel com- signed up for "the plan. You'll get
stand
panies persisted In their
action—or the investment plan
that steel price increases are company will find itself in hot waneeded to enable the producers ter,
competito modernize and remain
¦ ¦ • . ¦ ¦ • ¦ "¦. ¦ . . •;: ¦ ¦
THIS IS one of our nation's r*al
tive. . - , . ' .
shames. Hot-shot salesmen ( and
BLOUGH , WHO Initiated th* not just securities salesmen) find
,56-a-ton increase last month only an all-too-easy hunting ground
to wilt under government pres- around our military bases. It' s
disgraceful to sell long-term investment plans to servicemen who
probably won't keep the plans up
¦ ¦¦
Qtft
.
tit C Houiawwit^iig
t
and who will probably lake a filicking—such as in this
KR&J'5 Master -lounge nancial
case of a swab jockey on a miCHAIR
. fiES ' ' w '"' •"«h Inlerno- nority hitch.
Wt^-^3
tional Home purchased
, «<¦ f ^<r^

taxes temporarily by as much as
$1-6' billion a year to minimize future recessions.
Automobile production spurted
during this week to its highest
•level, of. the year7-an , estimated
157 .000 passenger cars. This was
2.2 per pent above; the previou s
high of 153,614 in the; week ended
April 28, Uf compared with 149,582
last.week and 123,530 in the like
w-eek of. i960.

26 Buslnsss ttpportunlllM

GIRL—Interfiled
In Mle» worK, full : or
¦
A pari' .lima. Ami?' In peroon tt FORD
HOPKINS -PRUS. . :
GIRL—for general houeeworV ind. baby
¦care, for jtimmt r months, IIvi In. 208
• .¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ 'A " - - 'AA .
. W. 7ltl' St. '
:.

¦
f.p. - . »' ; '

¦ Q..I soon, to hayo Jost tho
confirmation slips !
, received
from my broker when I bought
ttocks. As y*u know, each
slip contains tlio -date of purchase and the price. How can
I got this information?
A. The broker - through whom
you purchased the stocks should
be able to provide you with duplicate confirmation slips, with lit
He or no trouble.
Q. I have discovered (from
reading the proxy statement!)
that some fop officers of companies own very little stock In
those companies.
For Instance, I see that one
man (• vlc# president and director) received over $200,000
In salary, etc., from a company last year. But he owns
only 100 shares of the company's stock. How do you explain this?

A. It's not up to me to explain
it, It's' up to that executive.
This is one of those things that
can be argued forever. Some people believe that top officia ls
should buy large amounts of stock
in their companies. Other people
say there is no reason to expect
big corporate officials td do lhat .
As a general rule, I think it's fair
to expect a top officer to make a
reasonable investment in his company 's stock...
Q, I em struck by your
philosophy thef fhe aver«ge>
small Investor should b u y
stocks and k**p them far "th«
long pull;" Many of the stocks
I own have grown In valuta
over the years. But most of
thotn now fcava markaf valuaa
considerable bojow the hlgha
thoy hit last yaar. If I had
sold at the highs I would hiva
made a great deal ef.monty.
My broker forever advocates
"take your profit," when a
¦lock runs up In market price,
II
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"DAILYTv^S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Winona Sunday News

Business & Markets

L

""

Sales & Service

M

DURAND

F

Musical MarehandUa
PIANO—Ttl.

USED

70 AparthienH, Flats

mi et

tupportlme.

90 Houiea for Sale . 7

Trucks, Tractors, TratUrs 108

.09

NEAR new Hospital. Downstairs 3 rooms.
" ' ¦ ¦ ¦ , , :.,
-f
_ C_ i|l.«t 03 E. /Mark;

KAST BURNS VALLEY
Road. Dandy
ranch type 2-bedroom hom<e, 34x*2. Large
''
'
Teliynibn
•
7;
ilvtoj
rtem,
12x14,
with
A
A
.
virtue*. Window,
Ritiioh
A .
FOUITROOS apartment. Centrally located.
hard wood" floors, baseboard Mat, full
• '¦:
~
156 HuH St. Tet. S-1637.
.
basement for recreation roonv targa
model. tU95.
BLOND TV, 21-Inch, cabinet
for exfra- ¦' «e».
breewway and attached garage. 113,900.
FIRESTONE" EIGHTH E. C7V4^-3 rbomt, private ' bath,
Ideal
private entrance. Heat and hot water
STORE, MO W,: . 3r»A Tel, UtB. f"' ..;¦' . .
furnished. Adults. US. Tel. J017 or CW.

J%

FORD-..954,. TA ton, dual wheels. Can
'
:' :
' ' ¦'• '¦
be seen
at Leafs ¦ Laundtrers ¦¦&. Clean- Ui«d"- <;
«• ^v .: '- f77f'V7y . 10$;. 1U»d . Cart - .
P 'P¦¦
- .. .- ¦ ;.
: - y :; .-, ¦-. , . .,- .' . ¦
art . ' ¦¦¦¦'¦- .
4 door, ilraruhf tranlml*.
DODGE—1949; . . -Vt ton pickup, 4 xpeed, CHEVROLET—l»5«, . i door, BH-AIr, pow-. '=0RD—1*52 T_
ilon, *1M.
.I. V «-1615. RW Top Tr«IHf;
' fair condition, good tires, call after
er-pac, . racondltloned automaflc trane¦
mission, Real nice. Tel. IMIV7-35J7 after , Court,:. Sp«c»v TO. (On Palter St.) :.
5. 427 Grand st.7 • ¦„;¦• • - ; . , - . . . .'

109

7 W. STAHR
:7
' .• • ; ¦ Tel. t*2S ¦'
f m w: Stork '¦ • ¦'•• '

Winona TV & Radio vSefvj ce

MOBILE HOMES—New and used, Sizes:
up to 60 feel with one, two or three '
bedrooms, Many homes reduced to S500
to SI,000. Low cost, bank finance available to all buyers^ - Red' Top Mobile
Homes. 1845 ; W. 5th. Open 9 te . 9.
.

CENTRALLY LOCATED—Upstairs modern
.3 room apartment, private betti. Heat,
: "; 78: E. ,2nd. , : Bob Nogosek. Tel. Wt
- hot . soft . Water furnished. - Adults. Tel.
ilje
TELEVISION
SETS-all
pletura
USED
¦ :CT4i. - 'f. ¦; :. ;- ¦ ¦ .. '
.
:,A ' ; AA : ffAAff-P
, tubei. Get that second set at
.
UPSTAIRS 4 room and bath. tSS month
. plus utilities, 1 •'
* garage. Available
¦
'"--¦;¦.¦ ;- .
v¦ " :Wlnone - :'¦ .June 1. Inquire ear
153 E. 5th. or ;tei.
n» E. 3rd - ' . .
¦
¦ ¦ .y
:¦
;:'
•
:f . f ' A : "
. 3973. ; .
, '., .,.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHEO-As de. Wlnona'e
Repelr
A
¦ '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •• Finest Electronic
sired;' Large downtown apartmlnt. Infor All Makes ;
quire, personally between. 9.and 5 p.m. - . when she Is living Irif this. recently retei. tm
?80 W. Flffh
. o r Mon.: and Tues. evenings, , at Harddone tiome. Living aiid dining rooms
Authorli*«r dealer for
•
ing School, and Paramount¦ Beauty
Saand downstair*; bedroom mta newly car¦
ADWIRAL-MUNT2-2ENITH
•;¦ • :
¦; - ¦ ¦': - . AA .
lon/ 76 W. v 3rd,
peted. Two bedrooms upstairs, IV. ce.
ramic tile baths, convenient laundry
7TH W. 126—2nd floor. One 4-room apt.
rbom on -first floor, tl5,S00. .
. and one 3-room . apt.. both modern. Private baths ivlth showers, heat and hof
June 15 and
. water lurnlshed; Available
Large enough for the children's home
July 15.' Tel.¦¦• M481. ' . ,'¦ ' -' . ' ,- '¦: ; -¦ Commercial end Domestic . - ...
work, "Koffee KlatchlJ" or Informal
E.
4th
.
Tel.
5532
:
553
CENTRALLY _.OCAfiD-3Wi-room apt., 3
meals. Living and dlnlangrobms,' four
spacious closets, private balh and, enbedrooms^ hew bath, ig«nerous closet
trance, porch. Heat and : hoi water fur- . space, hot wafer heat, new garage,
• *
nished. Available June I. Adults. Call
fenced yard. 113,500. '
after .5 -p.hnf S3 W. king. '
MANKATO AVE.: 710—upstairs 3-room apt.,
In feel It's only J7500; four rooms arid".
' private bath '' and
entrance,
garage.
. balh .on llrst floor, 2 bedrooms plus on
Heat arid hot water furnished, . . ' , .
secorxt. Gas heat. Might be adapted for
. extra .; Income.

Hardt 's; Music Store

Don Ehmann•TVfService

Refrigerator! '¦'

-'- 72

. Livihg Kitchen

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

''Wizard^'
REFKlfeERATORf

: Custom 13 cu. ft., 2-door
Automatic. Defrost Refrigerator
Tru-ternp Freezerf

7 R^g. ,$219 .95 wt ' ¦ '.
;; NQW $199,95 y ;
"Winona's Discount House"

SALET'S:A ":P A

WESTERN. AUTO 7
Back of Ted Maier Drugs
7
on Lafayette St.
Sewing Machines

73

Apartments Furnished

91

CENTRAL L0CATION-1 roorri with kltchenette and private half bath. Suitable
for J . or 2 working : girls. Tfl. : J-1730
¦ '. ¦
. . : . ;' ¦ '
Vfo r appolnttnant. .
. -. '
JONG W;
}2&ompletely lurnlshed¦' . 3
rooms with bath and enclosed porch. Carpeleted living and bedroom. Available
June. . l, . . . '" ,
""
'
WO ULO LIKE to share my' home with
. middle-age lady. Write E-e? Dally News.

PA P:

7 Rider Mower

¦

¦

No. 3140
"Wizard" f f

7

by Western Auto ' ¦A . A. bnly •' ¦¦ • ¦ '¦• ¦"..

: 4fcycle 3}> h.p. motor.
.

Exthehg* your smell home v fof a ' 4
bedroom home with carpeted living
room, 1V4 baths. LeunoVryroom on 1st .
floor, new
oil furnace, large garage.
¦
;-¦ ' . - •¦: , • •' . ,
48750
^
This one has 2 bedrooms and Is located'
conveniently Close-in. Carpeted living
room, good kitchen, bath, full basement.
One car attached oarage. Deep lot.
.
$8250.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
;
E. J, Hartert . , . 3 9 7 3
Mary- Lauer , ; . .: 4533
Jerry ' B'erthe. . .' . . 8-2377
Philip A. : Baumanrt . . . 9540

Houses for Salt

LIVING ROOM, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
bath, garden space available. Couple preferred. Joe Miner. Lamoille, Minn. \ . -A

f i^. 900 f f
Power Mower

2 cycle, 2Vi h.pf motor
All Steel Construction
Good ffor trimmirig for small lawns.

H Regv $33 95
bJGW: $19.95

mAti mp A

^ W. ;STAHR
¦' -, '¦ ¦'-¦ . -- • Tel. 6925.

¦174 W. Mark

j^ME SUPREME!;

96

SALEFS

Boyjurn Agency

GlLMOREf 1932—2 bedrooms, large lot,
double garage, all modern .conveniences.
¦
v Teiv 2Q4». - •- ¦ ' ¦; ¦" y . '< ' ¦ \ ¦' •¦ ' "¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ '.'
BY OWNER—I bedroomi, 2 baths, fireplace, dining room, carpeting, Teppah
400 range, dishwasher,
disposal, ree
FHA. WEST LOCATION-A new 3-bedroom ram
room, den, large shady lot. - Will
¦
bler . Exceptionally nice, large lot! 46x150
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 ' 574. Sunset Dr.- - ;: , ¦-' . ' ¦ ¦' ¦ • ¦ - : ¦¦ • '¦ ¦ v
SJO,000. For appointment . see:
LEAVING CITY—3-bedrooni rambler, din"
ELECTRIC and gas ranges,- wafer heating room, birch cupboards, bullt-lns,
' .- art. .
High . trade-Ins.
Install-Servlce.
garage, large fenced-in yard, close to
3M W: Merk Tel. 4923
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
.
school, 3573 W, King.;
St. Tel.- 1179 Adolph Michalowski.
BY OWNER leaving. town. One story, >•
home, living room, large kitchTypawrltari
77 bedroom
en with dining area, disposal, dishwasher, drapes throughout, new gas - furTYPEWRITERS and adding machinal tor
nace, double garage, glassed In front
sale or rem. . Reasonable rates, tree
porch, Under $13,000.. Tel,. 6454. .
delivery. See. us for all your office supplies, desks, files, or olflce chairs. Lund IF YOU WANT to. buy, sell or trade
¦¦¦'
¦
'
'
:- . : . _ .
during our absence, contact Phil Phosky.
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5232.
t
Tel, 9.84. HOMEMAK ER'S EXCHANGETYPEWRITER 4. ADDING MACHINE
~
large
rooms
". Sales—5ervlce-i-Rental
TOO BLOCK ON E. NlARK^-i
and bath, all on 1 floor. Glassed-in
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
front porch, full basement with new
1*1 E. 3rd.
. Te|. 8-1300
wiring, furnace and plumbing. Large
Price reduced to
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 garage, All modern. Shown
by appointS8,W0 lor quick sale;
MAYTAO AND PRIG j D Mrt€~^lp aam- ment only. W. P, Inc., 122 Washington
St. Td. 7776 or B-2035, ask for Syd
pert servico, Complete slocl( ot parts.
'
.. Johnstone. , y
H, Choatt a Co. Tel, MH. ,
fv
________ ¦ ¦ A ¦
WRINGER TT.PE WASHER^IoiJble rinse FOR SALE by owner-4 bedroom home,
furnace
excellen t condition.
New gas
tubs. Line new . Tel. 8 1955,
and Incinerator. Medlson School Di*
"
appointment¦ only. Tel,
Wanted—To Buy
81 trlct. Shown "¦by
¦ '
'. " ¦ ¦
9fl».
- . -' "
.
'
CLARINET and MMPyjanted, Tel, 63TT
BY OWNER—In sunset addition, 3-bedCENTRAL EAST location. Wanted to buy.
room, IVi baths, bulll-lnt, attached geDuplex, 3 to 3 bedrooms. Tel. 4305
rage, and many extras. Tel. 2538,
alter t:iO.
LEWISTON—Main streelf^bedroom modWM. MILLED SCRAP IRON & METAL
ern home, like new, . two other homes
CO. pays highest prices for icrep Iron,
Neumann,
alio, good
terms. Albert
metals, hides, wool end raw lur.
Real Estate, St. Charlei, Minn.
333 W. Jnd.
Tel, 2067 '
: .^
Si—
Closed Saturdays
LEWISTON-modern 6 rooms end bath,
front porch, gas heat. ',»' mile
"
' enclosed
HFGHEST JUNITPRTCES
N. of Hgwy. 14. Tel. Lewiston 4583.

jLlcensed Broker

7

Jack Sweeney 8-2453
Mark Zimmerman 8-3160

CO.

307 W. 2nd, across Royal Gas Station
~
'
WANT ED~7r6 BUY-5rnaii~wood trunk,
nlcknacks,
picture
old dolls, dishes,
Canadian coins,
frames,
ornamental
Items, poMcards, scrapbooki, anything
old or antique. Will buy Irom dealers. Write to Oliver Oredson, 4931 Ab,
bolt So,, Minneapolis 10.

:-—

for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs anil vwooll

Sam Weisman & Sorts
INCORPORATED

Tel , S847

Rooms Without Mealt
86
i^AbWAr ~wri37-Roonr"'((ir ranFfor

«NTRArCY LOCATED Apt. building, wllh
3 all modern apfs. Just remodeled Inside,
with new gas-llred hot wjt er furnace,
all new wiring and plumbing. Over S2.500
yearly renta l Income, priced under J13,OOO. W. P. Inc.. Tel. 777. or 1-2035, ask
lor Syd Johnstone.

FOR SALE by builder. Nearly new 3
bedroom residence. 471 Wayne St. Immedlit* occupancy. Also new 7 and 3
bedroom homes and choice building lots
In Hllke_ Subdivision, Tel. IM969.
~
WEJT 5th—1700 bio<*7se« this 2-bedroom
modern home, Atlracllve living room In
knotty pine, large kitchen, bullt-ln cabinets, exhaust fan, oil furnace, large lol,
J0X2C0. on paved street and bus line,
t.,000,

W. STAHR

gentleman.

KING E, 1)7—Nice large room , modern
facllltlei. Sentleman preferred . Reason,
able.
NEAR OOWNTOWNMiice
clean room
with private entrance. Only
$15 per
month lor responsible staady renter,
Bert Bey.stedt, 179 W. 4th, Tel, 3479,

Roomi for Housekeeping

87

HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENT by the
week. Private entrance. Also, sleeping
rooms for men, by the weak. Til. 3051.
Red Top Motel, 1845 W. Sth,

274 W. Mark

Tel. 6925

BY OWNER

In Glenview.

$700 and $40 a month and you
can own this tasement home
on lot, 60x150 ft, double garage, 2 bedrooms, bath, kitchen, living roonv. Move right in.
ONE'STORY, 2 bedroom home,
new gas furn ace , new cupboards, baseboard heat , hardwood floors, 6 looms and bath.
West location,
NEARLY NEW split level , 2
bedroom home plus den, bath
and a half , latest In conveniences, built-in stove, has refrigerator, washer , dryer , attached
garage, plenty of closets Including a cedar lined one, baseboard oil furnace heat , Vi acre
land.
4 BEDROOM! h o m e , near
school, on bus line. Ideal west
location.
TWO STORY duplex, 700 block
east. Good Income property.
TWO BEDROOM Home. West
location. Full basement, lot
60x150 ft., ' t.l«j«l bath, carpeting
and drapes.
LAKE BLVD. Big lot ISOxSOO
with a' beautiful view of Lake
Winona and surroundings. Nice
place to build a new home.
Land is leveled and ready to
start building;.

FHA and GI Approved
S bedrooms, buift-lns, fireplace,
all carpeted , tiled basement,
shade trees, largo yard.
Tel. 2637

158 Walnut Stf

Tel. 8^710

:
After hours.:

.

-

CASH PRICES

' (Winona 's Only R««l Ei'ate Buyer)
Tel. t38B and 70M
P.O. Box 3<5

These aire reasons why you
need an accredited realtor.
l. Ddfyou have a long list of
• qualified prospects? WE DO!7
72. Do you want a strfjarn of
.curiosity seekers instead of
BUYERS? We screen your
prospect s and f s ^i o w your .
hoine at your convenience, f
3.. Are you familiar with intricate details of advertising;
. financing and closing a deal?

¦"
cELOVtrel:^ 2349f v j WV- .
110 Exchange Bldg.
Iiii iiii I UMISW 1 . '"> "" ', i ' " r

What For $4000?

Living room, dining room, 2 bedrooma,
kitchen, full bath, automatic furnace,
¦
In this home In East location .

¦¦;
Gompletely ¦
Remodeled

In *sst location. This Immaculate house
hat carpeted Jlvlng-dlnlng room and a
kitchen wllh all new cabinet* and formica counters. J bedrooms with large
closets. Utility room, tdvely porch.

Got A Green Thumb
This home has Its own Greenhouse attached to all Its other assets. Carpeted
living room with natural fireplace, nice
dining room and good sited kitchen.
Full bath and shower and bedroom
down. 7 bedrooms and Vi bath up. Big
fenced-in yard.

Family Rooms Are
Fun

ER
I SELOV
I
J V—
Tel. 2349
, i- n

110 Exchange Bldg.

I

OOODVIEW "MITSIT MW lakes~ thirjroom collage with bassment.
•2x100. See

W. STAHR

V4 W. Mark

Lot* for Sals

Large

lot

Tel. e«J_
r

- . •.'• •'

'

¦
:
t - r r>'- '

v -ER
Ii f cD,E\iO
v¦
V• '. tet., 234S
¦¦
f

.:•

AA A

.110 liixcbange Bldg.

Accessories, Tires; Parts 104
USED TRACTOR
TIRES - Almost all
. sizes ' In sfock, Prices starting at $10
•ach. FIRESTONE STORE,: M0. Yr, Jrd.

Boats, Motors; Etc.

106

PONTOON HOUSEBOAT — New 7S~lij p.
motor. Fully equipped. - Reasonable. Tel.
' B-2801. ¦ • ¦ .
MODEL F AlumaCrafl, Perfect
condition.
- -- • . ' . ¦¦ ' :;.; • ; . - .; .
. :206., _.. Wh.-y . . , :

CROSBY—1* fl. runabout; (SO h.p. Mer<ct>ry motor, electric ' starting,- trailer.
S1.19S. SOS E, Belleview.
.

MOTOR—1958 manva l start 40 h.p., controls and 7 gas tanks. ¦ $200. Tel. ' 3163
:
¦
. - after 6. ,.- . ¦ - .' . ¦• :¦ ' A- ..- . :. ' - :

IOO

LOT—Corner of Sarnia and Carlmoni.
76x125. Inquire 673 E. Sarnia.

-

CORNER LOT-WeiHocitlonr Tei M05.

SfeA KING—35 h.p. motor; Johnson 50
h.p. motor with electric starter. Used
1 season. Mike . Knospe, Cochrane, Wis.
AAA - ,; v . . '.. ¦ . .
. ..Tel., ,248-1254. ,- . - ¦ '
EVINRUDE—35 h.p , electric starter, gat
lank, Motor In excellent condition; Please
' - • ¦' ¦ • ; , ¦ '-: -; " ¦ " ¦: " • ¦ Tel. .3480. - . . v .y
.
JOHNSON—IS- h.p. outboard motor/ teoO
condition. Tel. 2203 alter 5:30.
PLYWOOD . BOAT^U ft., V-txittom ; Buchaneer mbtiir; TM* Is a perfect combination for a boat and motor- 507
E. 2nd.
.,
BOAT TRAILERS—All sizes, priced right ,
at BERG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th.
¦
¦•
' . '
Tel.. 4933. .- ¦- , ; . " ¦ . - ¦- . ¦
.
BOAT OWNERS—Wa have bottled gas
lights, plates, stoves, refrigerators, heaters, gas cylinders, regulators^ tubing,
fillings, and gis. WINONA SKELGAS
8, APPLIANCE. 317 E. . 3rd. Tel. 4210.

'7
7 15 ft. Jetstream
Fiberglass Runabout. 7:-,
Complete with top and
7 side curtains.
Plus 40 h.p, Mercury motor.
A-l condition .
Cash — No Trade.
Tel. 3524.
Motorcycles, Bicycles

especially when they are next to a modern kitchen with built-in appliances and
lots of counfer spaca. these ara only
Iwo ol Ihe many attractions of Ihls 3year-old.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp B-2GW
W , L. (Wlb) Heizer 8-2181
John Hendrlcks«ri 7441
Laura Flsk 2118

sBOB

WE HAVE 10 BE!f .
¦IBOB ' '.-

107

BIG BARGAINS In brand new motorcycles this month . A small down payment will hold any selection. Sec Allyn
Morgan, Lake Blvd.
t
_
~
Nlu LAMBREfTA 5CObTER 7rthTbargain price pl 12.5.00. See "Butch" Cisewski, on Goodview Road n»«r St.
'
Mary's College,

~
USED BICYCLES

1
' I

I
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• H E-C-O-M-M-EN-D-E D to be a residence of dignity
where only the b«st is good enough , Scenic view .. . . . >
outdoor beauty . , . all you could want. Living room,
16x22'10, formal dining room, 9xt5 kitchen , 10x22 famIly room, Hi baths , three large bedrooms, den, full
Itascment, 2-car garage In basement, lot 300x1,200.
Plastered walls, hardwood floors, oil heat, 2 fireplaces,
and an extra garage, MLS 1693.
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LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN

J/ALU I 0

Q A I P

J/ALL

Starts Monday,

May 14, 9 a.m.

9X12 Tweed Viscose Rugs

Black.and white,Jjplge and white , brown, Hack and
white, gr«en and white, colonial stripes,

wm*M*M*M*M*M*M*M*M*M a a ^ ^B m / S a B ^ ^ ^m K S m a B S a^s a a mti i,Mf*^.
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, HEAVY
FOAM
BACKED

NO PAD
NEEDED
; y SAVES CLEANING ;

•*^*SA^>*A>^*^>^*^^>^^^^** »^>^Ae^^^

A True $29.95 Value

l
m^^*»*^t+*^^^a*'>+'*^i******
^^*****^ +*<**+a+>++
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*"\ U^ each

Just Roll It Out In Your Room
60 New ftcjgs Just Arrived

AT SALET' S ^s^r0
Back of Ted Maier Drug

Dal Ray Sedan. - Powerjllde,
. clean can - M95.

One Full Year
-Personal Warranty
f 1960 IMPERIAL

One local owner, 27,000 actual miles,
has all Imperial accessories In spotless condition, this car l» extra beautiful for less than V, its original ¦
cost- , . : ,: ::. . «995
19*0 CHEVROLET Impale 2-dr. .hardtop, charcoal with red Interior, new tires.
4-speed box,'. .- pasltraetl6n rear axle, 348cu. Inch V-8 engine, low mllease^ one
owner, this has tip written . • " . '
all over It . .... . 4
. ., : . . . . .M395

P-

-

196Q FORD

FALCON 2-dr., low mileage, one-owner,
seat covers . since new, . radio, healer,
6 With straight stick, white
finish v .. .. . ;., .:..
_ ; . . , ... '. . : *l49i5

-1 96 1 CHEVROLET

IMPALA 4-dr, V-8, power steering;
brakes, radio, heater, seat belts, whlte: walls, sharp tu-tone blue and white
with ' matching Interior, air conditioned,
a beautiful gem, this car has
.everything
V, J2495
^

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth • Valiant

Nystrbm Motors; Ine
EXTRA SPEC IAL!
7
f m 1958 CADILLAC, 62f
V
/ DeVille, 4-dr., has all
Y //' fine "Caddy" accessories, including all pow\'.;..
V/' er, white sidewalk, air
fY
conditioning, turquoise
and white tu-tone with
matched interior, in fact, it has
extras only a . ."Caddy'* las. This
carf shows the stamp bf quality ,
and has big living room luxury.

:
¦' •:r ' f$23 95''7f :;: f- ' : 7

VENULES
Tel. 8-2711

75 Wi Snd

THE BEST"
FOR LESS

¦^ S.;^;^£
USED CWS
AND TRUCKS
Most Makes, Models
AII

Cars

A

^

---v.

fes^Bisy
^^4_ffB»^

°"«
Ful1

:

Carry
Year
¦ Guaranteed Warranty

^_A^^-^^^«A^^*^^^ i^^^^^A^ii^^i^^S^^»^^^ '

HI RO It
UftJt.
«C*^< V
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Every Night 'til 9

1958 FORD

$795 •
Winona Marine Co. Inc.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

$1295

400 MANKATO AVE.

1957 Harley Davidson
F L H Model.
Very good condition.
Priced for quick sale.
Latsch Island

"~
THRE E TRUCK57"PrlcedT'for'fBst sale.
s 1957 International; 1957 Chevrolet; 1956
Ford, all 2 tons. Call or writ* Arnold
Bauman. Mondovi. Wis. P. 0. Box 545.
Tel
._ Wab«lh 6-4581.
.
_
FORD—1959, '/j lon pickup, large box,
16,000 miles. Francis Houser, -4045 4th
St., Goodview, Winona, Minn.

__

VENABLES

~
75 W- 2nd

Tel. 8-2711

RADIATOR . REPAIR
Comlete,Quality Service
Now is the time for that "Spring Change-Over " —
Take advantage of our expert service and low prices

Inspection -Cleaning - Flushing
*

EORDs)

- - RATE-O-FLOW
Testing Headquarters

Holwiay Motors
"RAMBLER SALES AND SERVICE"
Tel. 5160
Ninth & Mankato

S '3d Years in Winona
^amW
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
"¦.¦ - Open Mon. & Frl. Eye , t, !5at. p.m. ;

"61 CHEVROLET Impala 4-dr.,
6 cyl., straight stick, all blue,
: 21,000 actual . miles,: radio,
heater, etc.
'60 CHEVROLET Biscayne 2dr., 6 cyl. , straight stick , fall
black f i li-'is h. Brand new
¦ :¦ whitewalls.

'
•¦"
f ';.y^'7 7'l957f ' ' ,:
/ OLDSMOBILE
/ , Super 88, 4-dr., radio,

V

\
\ / n • '«' a t e r, automatic,
V / 7power steering, light
¥
blue finish, whitewalls,
as good ^s new for on-

f

'57 FORD Fairlane 4-dr., V-8,
automatic ,, black and white, .
• " radio, f
:' ,7 ' " 7 -"M
P f- ' Af A AP..f P P
'57 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4,dr.,
r
:
f
p
,
.V^8 , automatic ivory and A . p : $ m 5f A P
turquoise, clean; :
'56 CHEVROLET 4-dr;, 6 cylinder, automatic (lrive, very
clean, low. mileage.
TTel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd '
'55 DODGE Coronet 4-dr., V-8,
overdrive , radio and heater,
sharp. .
Wanted Automobiles
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'S3 CHEVROLET 4dr. , 6 cy'
- '. -Under; standard.drive. - -' '- :
USED CARS WANTED
'53 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2-dr.,
•hardtop, automaticv r adi o,
'59, '60, '61 Chevrolet
f etc, Nice ,
•¦: Convertibles.:
;;
:
7
*55;
".
'56, '57 Chevrolet's
7
7f
.
.
7:'^7^ ;TRUGks v - ;y y7 "6," Standard or Overdrive. ' ,- , ¦
Pickups,
any make, model
'59 INTERNATIONAL Vt. ton
"• , " '¦ ¦ — "52 thru '59.
pickup with utility box/ ideal
lor plumbers, electricians,
Trade Up or Down — Or Will
carpenters. Unit in good coiiBuy Outright For Spot Cash.
fdition;
'58 CHEVROLET 2 ton 2 speed
Quality Chevrolet
with 16-ft. stock rack, 9 00x20
. 10 ply tires.
105 Johnson
Tel. 2398 f
'55 FORD V-8 Vi ton panel,
Auction
Sales
new paint job.
'52 INTERNATIONAL 'AiVf ton , .
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER; City and state licensed
ton 2 speed with 4-5 yd. dump
and . bonded. ISI Liberty St. (Corner
¦¦ " -' b'oxes.' ' '¦
'
, E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980. :' ¦
'53 INTERNATIONAL M_ ton
Minnesota
:f
with 10-ft. combination grain
fLand & Auction Sales
and stock rack. Good,
' :
. : Everett J. Kohher
'48 FORD % ton truck with flat
U» Walnut
8-3710, alter houra 7>14 .
bed and box, 4 speed.
14-Mon. ; I p.m. 4 miles W,- of
'51 JEEP pickup With platform MAY.
Mondovi On Country Trunk , "A" to Canton School : then l mile S. on
Town
and box, 4 wheel drive
:

¥EN1BLES

7 BOMBSHELL

.'A

fu-lona, ;

Sedan , i^lr, AUIofnatlc tranimltsibn,
runs good, special $195.
sVe Advertise Our Prlcei ' V
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I REGOM/viENDED
1' " ! ' •

56 Griev. V-8
ONE-YEA^
y
WARRANTEEb ' 55 Stude7 V-8
USED GARS

Country Sedan. Station
Wagon, V4, straight
shift , spotless condition , all new rubber,
hard to tell from new .
metallic brown finish ,
V radio, heater, all set
to go.

KOLTER'S

f ^57: Ford V-8
y

FOR .V-1959 "«", . A real good ont. Mutt
sell. Only IMS- 1077 : W. King. PONTIAC—1954, radio, heater, good rub'
ber, real clean, tu-tone green.
Tel.
' M221:y
- ..
_
'~
VOLKSWAGEN-] w i itdanA~
biui, whiie
sidewall Urea, In tiptop shape. Tel,
Lewiston 4583.

.;;::,f§6ilVit^urself?^v.

ALUMA-CRAFT-FD runabout : :35
h.p.
Johnson electric motor.
Financed If de¦
aired, Tel. 9745; , . ' - . .
; v

¦
• ' ¦•¦ ^Iverett J. Kohner 7814

// C

Tel. 7108 »
| ?£AV f , .
; 922 W«t vBth, Windns
|

HiGHfesr

FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

MAR INE—14 ft. p lywood boat, practically
new; Evirirude 5 h.p.: motor. In sood
condition. Priced to sell.. MII6 ' Bundy,
l_»wlslon, . Minn. Tel. 41<t. -: V: .

MINNESOTA LAND
& AtfGTION SERVICE ;

Rushford. Minnesota

W. STAHR

450 W . 3rd

F. Th* . ultra of fine, houses. vBeautilul *
. . bedroom rambler. Every ' convenience a
woman can dream 61; Call us to see this
lovely hduse.
E. Immaculate v 3 bedroom home. Story and
a half.. Cemented basement. Mew gas lurnace. 1 car garage. 300 block west , Full
¦
price $10,500:
D. East location. 1 block from bus line. 5
rooms, 2 bedrooms. Modes) taxes. Price
:
only. $5,000. ' .
DO. 2 bedroom, T floor hqme.. Nice kitchen;
Oak flooring, v Full, basement. Oil automatic beat, . 1: car garage. Choice west
central , location. Madison School . district.
) block to bus.
PL. Oood west location. 2 bedroom home.
Neat and clears. Entire house-rewired.
¦ 1
block to bus. Priced below . jr.000.

"

7 WESTERN AUTO
of Ted Maier Drugs.
¦• ' ¦ fon
¦ Back
Lafayette St. :
•

PAY

102

y "HANk v ' JEZEWSKI

- Beautiful location, 3 or 4 bedroom residence, overlooking
Mississippi River, 500-foot river
WANT TO RENT or lease 2 or 3 bed'
* 7 7fv - y. room home in Winona or vicinity. Tel,
frontage, 8 years old, with
. y
AGENCY i^C. . ' -'
¦ .;2341 during the ; day.
- .'
\. ;,-' •
Spring
acreage
and
apple
trees.
A I .
REALTORS
COLLEGE FACULTY" membera desire unw^ter: throughoutf -'
\
Phones 4242-9588
furnished 3 . bedroom . hoyse lo . rent or
/J
:
Tel. MI3-2046 for appointment,
lease lor one year.- Te. l. .->_ CjB8. .
/ IU-L- J
159 "Walnut
apartment
TWO BEDROOM house :or
8-2737
•Eldon
Clay
—
1st, Tel. 901B' alter
wa nted : by
¦ ¦ .July
-fra. , R. Pagle - .- 4501
Braiid new 3'bedroom home,
¦S' - ' p.m.v
' . . - ¦ ¦ ' ¦' '. .' ;¦ , ' , ¦; ' ¦ ' v
77.E. A. Abts— 3184 ,
f.
Built-in oven y fsurface unit, exFarmi, Land for Sale
98 haust fan, garbage disposal,
George Pelowski — 8-2701 f :
NEAR'WYATTVILLE—170 ecrl fa rm, 142
many : other outstanding feaopen, good house, . granary, hog house.
tures. Excellent location, good
Albert Neumann, St. -Charles, Minn.
financing. '
-P
LITTLE I acre fruit 'Am, Idealv for
k AAA - . - \ H ' A A A A P A
retired Couple . James Duellman, Stock¦- ' . • ' • '
2-bedroomf: semi-rnodorn home
ton, Minh.
GILAAORE VALLEY
garage,
Homea 'for Sala
f
99 on edge of town. Single
f
f;
:7- ' - -f
large
lot.
-f
WEST KI NG, 3 bedroom horrit. Tel, 9239.
Overlooking St. Mary 's Gol.
REDUCED tor quick sale. 6 room ramCabin oh good trout, stream ' .
lege Campus, just .outside city
bler, attached garage,; large ., lof. : Flnear Chatfield . allrweather .
: nanclng available. .745 47th Ave,, Goodlimits. Beautifully landscaped
¦
¦
.¦
,;, ¦ . ¦ ' ' -.', "¦
road, wired for electricity,
; View, ,
. '
;
3-bedroorn rambler with large
priced
to
sell.
FOR SALE BY OWNER^-3 bedroom ell
living rodm, dining area, kitch'
basement,
large
modarn house, full
en and porch. Attached double
well-kepi lot, new double garage. West
10x50 trailer home; less than
- location. Tel. 9443. Weekdays alter 6.
•garagef
On large lot. Basement
one year old. BuLlt-on entrance,
ROLLINGSTONE—new 2 large bedroom
has family room with fireplace,
water
and
sewer
hookups,
large
homt, hot water , heat, large, lot, lovely
¦
¦
;
5%% FHA rriortgage can be
' " v '7 'f
?-4290 ' ;• !
hlldlde locallonf Tel. Winona
< .• " . '..: 7 - ' 7' ff7 ' ;' "' '
transferred, f
after 6 weekdays or.anytime Sat, iand Sun.

Wanted to Ranf7

"

"Winona's Discount . House"

~~~~"—HIGH EST* P"R ICES'TAID

99 Wanted—Real EttaU
'vvrm

O& l^^ti

Tel. 2396

Used Cars
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95

105 Johnson ;

LOT IS COVERED

: > V ;: - 'yft^^5:^

... Quality Chevrolet

7 P VNO MUERV , HO&. - ;p OWr MIND ME / *

r tC

R^g7 $129.95
Prices Slashed
NOW $79.95

M . & IV. IRON AND METAL

PA '59 Chev. 2-ton, C &C, LWB.
•59 Chev. li* ton, G & C.
'57 Chev; 2-ton, C&C, LWB.
'50 Stiide, te-ton Pickup.
M9 Ford % ion, grain-tight bor.
Willys 1-tpn, P.U.. 4-wheel drive.
.'53 Chev. Wt ton Pickup; .
Mlf Ford Vt ton, P.U., like new,
'58 Chevrol et Vt ton pickup,Tvith
hoist, like new. 7

Like /Magic /

¦'
' Tel, 284^ .601 . ' Walr .': St .'f .
PA5TURTTAND7for IB toTo headT^f
City, NEAR WATKINS—Large (amity home, has
cattle.: Henry Multhaup, Fountain
¦
Wis. Tel. MQ7-3B5i6. - ;. '- . ', "A ¦ -'. "¦ ' ;. " . . '¦ - 5 or « bedrooms. Big living room wllh
f
~
wall-lP-Wall- carpeting, kitchen with built .
'
FINE PASTUR E-2 acres, with shelter
In cabinets, lull baieir*enl, hot air heat.
and Water, horses preferred.¦ Ralph Da- , $12,000. venporl, Ollmore Valley. - '
.' -. .-

Houses for Rent

¦ ¦; King Size

:
} Jse<ip ':--% r^
:
A
%:r

f

A - A . A - A- : :. .f ^_^ ,
OUR

FORD—lf58» Falrlane 500. Excellent con;"
' ' . -Wltti ' - '
'
¦
dition, automatic transmission, power
: :
y
''
';-¦: . 7: ;- '
:
8-3395,. aftir 5. Will
take
. steering. ¦ Tel;.
"
,
¦
30,
'
f
A
:
¦
¦
¦
•
A r' .
.
. -¦
, ' . .; ' ¦:• - .• ¦ -___ . '
,' - V .. .fi-ade. .
(Mautllul, - low mlltigt,
racondllloritdi
OLDSMOBILE—.1953, power brakes, pow-. . lata modal uted carl. Drlva. by and
)_ k» a look a. the tpirkllng ttlacnon.
•r steering, clean and good looking,
In " very good shape. Milo Bundy, Lewis¦¦ ¦
ton, Minn. ; Tel. 4146.
7 : ; ¦' ' - ' / . ¦
;
F0R0-^I»S5 Country. Sedan f passenger,
radio, . heater. . 1595. 501 E, Belleview.
~
~
~
¦
REPOSSESSioti-i9J8 Fort F»lrlane 500, 4
door, V-8, automatic transmission, good
condition. Tel. 337t,
REPOSSESSION — Valiant, 1*61; V-30,
Stdari,. ona owner, low mlU«, raal
standard transmission, radio, good
coneraam puH, I14M. Oltiir '59'i an hand,
:
- • ¦ -¦ . :¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
dltlon. Til. 337<,.
iorni at low a> J1W5.
MERCURr—1.95J 4 door Wonterey, tu- .
. tone red . and black, redlo, automatic
transmission, like hew white sidewall
tires, new seat covers. Excellent , conTu-1ona black and gold. Falrlana irdr.
vdltlon throughout. Tel: 58M, , .
. Fordomatic radio. »895.

Bu ick-0!dshriobile-GMC

'62 2-ton , 2 spd. C&C :' . ;7f$2S98
'62 %-ton Pickup, stepside $1998
f'61 Corvan. Pickup; . f . . ; .$1798

High Value - bow;
Price
'

MODERN—Combination living room, kitchen. Private bath and entrance, downTel, 3066 or
stairs. *70, 476 E. Bdwy.
¦
' ' ¦' ¦ ¦¦' : :y - : '
, '. . 9660.^
-'
.
:

74 Farmi for Rent

Specials a f t he Stores

CLEAN your -wall-to-wall '- - carpeting" with
Golden Star end me shampooer FREE.
Lawreni Furniture, 173 E. 3rd.

¦¦

'
¦
;,f 'bleW. - •, '¦' ,

¦ It's Priced-Lessf ;y ;

i
~
USED . MACHiNES Guar«n.eed7f"PortabTe
Business
Places
for
Rent
92
or console*. WINONA SEWING MA_
CHINES CO., SSl v Huff. ^Jel 9341. ' . ' . '
"
"7flr
building,
eproof
^
WAREHOUSf SPACE
~ ^
ilNGER TREADLE jewlno ¦ n.ech.nl. $H.
sultabla for storage or manofacfurlngi
¦ ¦
'. ' , . ¦
108 ;W. 7th. St. . ,
. ' . -¦ '
,. ,
Write P.O. Box 441, Winona, Minn.

¦'

: : '. :^; :;.TRUGKS;:
'; ;v
;

¦¦:• '¦'¦ "7y-->fEyery:';pqy 7 y ' ;.;' ;.y
'
is AAof heir's Day ' . -

;

-i-^-;

MlttER ^
CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET ; & BUICK
Rushfordy Minn. tei. UN 4-7711

Road. John. Thorson, owner; Franela
Werlein, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co.,
' :• - "
¦' .
' . ;¦ ' ¦ ¦ . .clerk.
.
MAY 15-rTues. 1 p.m. Winona Business
Collasa Auction, W-7J g. 3rd St., (above
J. C. Penney Co) - Alvin Kohnar, auc.
tloneer; Ralph Hensel, clerk.
MAY 18—Frl. 11:30 ' am. .Tti miles N.
ol Independence/ Wis. Hiram Johnsoe^
owner; Kohner vi, Olson, auctioneers)
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

i

^
Repufatidn ^
^^

If you were to ask Uie many people who have bought our Used
Cars, you'd find that our reputation for fine Used Cars is growingf every day. :f- ; : v
We're proud of that distinction and therefore endeavor to main*
7 tain the highest standards in both the quality of our cars and
the methods by which we sell.

INSPECT THESE TODAY
¦

*60 PONTIAC , Catalina* 4dr., Hydrarnatic transmission,
power brakes, steering, radio,
heat, Moroccan Brown ,
immaculate
$2395

¦

'60 RAMBLER . 4-dr.. 6, standard transmission. Overdrive,
reclining seats, radio , heat,
beautiful deep blue . . . . . $1595
I
A ~" ¦ ' ¦
^—i—;—,"f

¦
i————
•&9 CHEVROLET , Impala, 4-.
<lr., economical 6 , radio, heat,
Powerglide, white and coral
tU-tone¦ . . .¦. .
$1595
• ¦¦\
'58 FORD, Fairlane, 4-door,
nicely appointed black and
white tu-tone, g o o d tires,
comes equipped with V-8, autoMatic, r a d i o , heat/ power
steering, brakes and
whitewalls
7 $877

i

'60 CHEVROLEIT Bel Air 4-dr.,
small V-8, automatic transmission, powder b l u e , well
equipped, one owner, low mileage . really a well-kept
car ..
,. ... $17 95
I

~—¦—T—
'58 CHEVROLET, 4-door Biscayne. 8, standard transmission, turquoise finish, wtiitewalls, radio, heater, new motor has 1,600 miles,
' . . . . . . P . P . $1195
a gem

EVERY CAR PERSONALLY GUARANTEED I FULL YEAR
OVER 60 MORE CARS AND TRUCKS
TO CHOOSE FOM
.

EVERSOLE-ROGERS
165 East 2nd St. — Tel. 8-3198

Holinay - 'M
DOWN TO EARTH PRICES - QUAUTY USED CARS
Satisfied customers recommend us to others. It is our constant
aim to sell you a sound, dependable used car at a fair price,
1961 CHEVROLET , 6-cylinder,
aulomatic transmission , low
mileage , sharp.

1961 RAMBLER , 4-door, Rcylinder , standard , transmission,
Your eyes will tell you.

1959 RAMBLER , Ambassador,
4-door, D cylinder with Overdrive. This Is real economy.
,.„ „„mni r., »,„- c . 7 i
H
E« , S™
^
Wagon
«-cyhnder . automatic
transmission. Brinfi your (amHy and try It for size. •

1957 OLDSMOBILE , Super 8a.
V-8, automatic transmission.
Shows the stamp of ^quality.
1956 FORD , V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering
d brakes, Thfc won't be here
jonK_
'
1957 PONTIAC , 2-door hardtop, automatic transmission,
treat yourself to good lasts
with this car,

1957 FORp, 2-door hardtop,
V-8 with Overdrive, Real gas
saving economy.

Holwiay Motors j

"RAMBLERS SALES AND SERVICE"
Ninth & Mankato
Tel. &160

;

- ';b|Ckf WACY yy . .

¦ ¦'
T.
^TTM____PT^__________M_________________M_______ *-^
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DEAf^ ABBY:'

ff 'X

pi^^^^

'l" Succeed fi>;
f
Pon
Religious Idea
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN - .-

DEAR ABBY : Iv amf ruarried to a heel. I have been to see
an attorney, and he in turn sent me to a priest. So far I- have
-: been to four priests with no solution : in sight ..Isn 't there someone
HOLY MESS .
besides a priest who could give me counsel'/
¦
v DEAR MESS: If ybii really¦ .Wanted "counsel ," a combination of fo iir priests could:, certainly provide it. Maybe you 're :
not listening. Try a mamage counselor. ,
f
suggestions
: DEAR ABBY:, Can you offer any
on how a .re-- - - .
f ^pectable yoiiiig woman can become acquainted with a gentleman
ff who has lived on her street , for many .years but whom she has
never met? f l live at home wilh . my - ' family ' ; and lie.- 'lives , nearby. .
file lives al<ine and I don 't think' he . is interested in anyone else f
because he ii home almost every evening and on weekends' . , 'I
see his flight burning. ) lie is-¦• very'- conservative and on tlie shy
¦; 'side ind so am 1.7 f .f
-. 7 ' f f
SHY AND LONELY
f DEAR; SHY: Unless you want t o - b e forever "lonely."
you hadf better use a litile ingcntiity. Put the "good neighbor
policy".. -into action. Ask af good neighbor to arrange a small
¦, neighboi+iood : gef-together , and be siire to include your shy .' .
v friend. Ptrhaps he is hot for yoiifat all.v But at least you 'll

'•'':¦'• know . f - 'A f - y- ¦ '¦

Anna.' Jarvis . - . A A AA A AA.

By JULES LOH
AP Staff W riter
7y
f l l Anna Jarvis were alive today

she might , sec some hope -for
-Mother's Day after - all. There fare
sighs the annual observance -is
f taking on gome of the religious
. flavor Anna had in mind ' when
she thought up the: idea.
j /lountirig commerciatizatioh . of
Mother ** pay left Anna Jarvis .
f f ironically, without sympathy for
the cause she created when she
lay on her deathb ed In 1948; blind ,
deaf and penniless.
Commercialization 'is7 mo r e
widespread than ever before—the
y estimate for this year vis;. ,t!iat
sales will top $1 ,billion-^-but manifestations of the religious significance , of the day also are apparf eiit-7- f
: The American Mothers Commit-

f -tee, the organization which selects
: this mother ol thei - year, report?
' churches throughout the land are
paying .increasingly more, attention to Mother's Day with special
7services . and sermons, A number
of firms which sell religious goods
say they are beginning, at, least ,
to share ' in the billion dollar bonanza.
The idea for an annual Mother 's
Day was bprri in a church house,
. and to Anna 's way of think ins jt
never should have left it. A
f plaque on: the lawn of Andrews

-'¦' ':-. ',- ¦" .

¦ '¦¦'¦ ¦ "' '. - ¦' ¦ "
.' :

'P' - - . . . DEAR- ABBY; Will you tel l me iff it . is proper ftov bring an
"escort " to a .wedding? . !, am being married soon , and many
of my friends have told me that , if 'tj iey. can 't bring their own
. "escorts" (hey are hot coming. I fhave invited about 16 of- my
girl friends to my Wedding and reception and I , cannot ; afford to
let theni each'-' bring- -ah escort. What should I do?
¦
:."" '- . AA P P
vf.
;f UPSET BHlDErTO-BE 7
DEAR UPSETi An , engaged guest may .' request permission
to bring her "intended*' to a wedding. But not any old . "es. cort" . f f
v.. CONFIDENTIAL TO, ''WILLlNC- TO . WAIT"*:. Don 't be a fool His wife has the. respectability of being his "Mrs. " She 'also has
air the legal protection , plus the . "children , whom he adores." All f
. YOU have is ^his y.wot'd ,-!' which you surely know is not worth
very miict ., Surrender, dear. :¦: . .- '.
Methodist Church y inf Grafton, will- us« as Sunday 's scripture
text the same verse Dr. ^larry C;
W.V., tells liow it all began .

Iii pM.-CivilyWar days Anna 's
mother , af Sunday f school teacher
at the church ,f used to promote a
spring picnic honorin g Ihe molliers of¦ the . ;com'm..rii'ty.'7T1i'e war
had" ' turned neighbor against
neighbor; - just as it had divided
the state . itself , and Mrs. Jarvis
hoped to heal the.scars by getting
both Union .and . Confederat e veterans to . gather with their families for a Mothers Friendly. Day.
On the second, anniversary of
her mother's death , May :*, 1907,
Anna held ^ memorial services at
her f home in ' ,' Philadelphia , then
set out fon a crusade for a national holiday to honor the nation 's mothers, f f .. .
The following year , and on the
second Sunday . in. 'May. every year
thereafter , Ihe Andrews Methodist
Church in Grafton has held special Mother 's Day services. The
Rev. Virgi l . Gillum , f the ' '-pastor ,.

Howard spokef from in¦ . 1908:
"Woman behold thy soii '-;p. . .behold vtli y mother -'' f .
Anna Jarvis ' campaign resulted

in Gongcess passing a resolution
in , 1914, signed by ' ;President Wood:
row Wilson, : f prpelaiining : ah
annual observance.
::
But as the commercial - im^
portanCc of the day gre\y so did
Anna 's disappointinent. Gradually
it turned to. bitterness and she
retreated from: the world , rarely
leaving her house except to tend
her mother 's :grave. ; Acquaintances discovered., her living in
poverty j raised some money and
put her in a ' sanitarium. -' . . ' . 7.
Anna 's crusade was ¦ strictly
American inf origin ,; but .' the;idea
of an annual day to honor motherhood .certainly.: isn 't novel. More
'than . 74(1 ; countries have Similar
customs, most of them with roots
going back to ancient limes.' " '- : ,V

IW -

;
, 'V ''- ,1 ¦:• ¦

'¦¦f ^ ¦
¦
I ^w*-^—^ ¦^¦^——^ ' i ' ' ¦i fc ¦¦»

¦
r:
y:y " - .-;, pAA fA - -y. P P A A \ . - -A .
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Approved
Foi1 Michigan

LANSING, Mich. (AP)7.A : new
constitution to replace Michigan 's
present 54-year-old document has
been approved by a constitutional
convention that began, oh a note
of bipartisan harmony and: ended
in bitter political wranglingf
¦After seven months and some
Jbree -million words of debate; delegates adopted the :•' proposed new
constitution - Friday,. 99-44. The
vote followed mainly! along party
lines, f\Vith Democrats general ly
opposed . "
Ratification at the polls will be
required before the product . can
become the basic law of the state.
Official ? of tha Democratic Party—includin g .; the governor—aiid
powerful labor leaders have announced they prohably will fight
against -adoption', A few rural area
Republicans. , also indicated they
were not happy over some provisions , ,"
There is. even a dispute over
whether tlie proposed document
will be placed on the ballot next
November or" in April 1963.
Adopted at j i cost of more than
$2 million for delegate salaries
and other expenses , the proposed
new constitution included changes
in .every article
¦ ¦ of the presen t
document. 7- :' - - '
. The . new ' .Consti tution.'- . would reapportion the State' Senate after
the 1970 census on a formula giving a weight of 80 per cent for
population a^d 21) per cent for
aresi Democrats insisted the redistricting should
be a strict pop¦
u'ia 't ion basis. ¦',
Other;. changes in . the proposed
document included establishment
of a Court of Appeals, one step
below the Stale Supreme Court;
a : ban . on . a graduated : state : income Jax; : lengthening the; term
. years to
of governor from tw'o ¦
four , and switching four top. state
offices from elective; to appoin-_ /. .- ;' -7 ' v7'
tive status.
Democrats

that , af«

insisted

though they fagreed with many of
the provisions in . the new draft ,
the ; overfall package , was objectionable and did noUdeserve support over the present 1908 constitution. : v

Appeal Will Be Heard
PARIS (AP)—Th e French Council of State has declined to hear
an appeal by ex-Geri. Raoul Salan
against his trial , opening Tuesday, for treason in Algeria.
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Benny Goodman Band
Touring Soviet Union

'¦A A ¦ " - 7

f EDITOR'S NOTE — The
snows .still, have not melted
fr om the tragic scene in ihe
high Rockies, A"f 'Nox-" has f he
gri ef lif ted fr om ilie two fvlio
survived: But the spring, is
bringing a return , to life to
the couple icfhose sleep turned. to nightmare pinhen - the
avalanche struck. Jlere is f o
moving fir st-hand story ' as repo rted in the Denver. Post.
By BARBARA ADAAMCH
:,7A$ Told -to Helen French
;¦' LEADVILLE , Colo. iAPf) — .My
name is .Barbara Adamich. Up to
thef morning ot- Jan. 21, 1962 I was
like most other, women. Tragedy
to me was something you read in
the paper; somethin g I' never
thought of as a possibility;for myself ,; my husband^ Bill , or our two
sons; Mike and BUI, Jr.
But on that Sunday morning I
awakened , to find, myself a sort of
filling in an immense sandwich of
splintered wood and snow. A giant
snowslide had crashed down Mt.
Elbert, smashing our home at
Twin Lakes: - . .
A little thing kept me alive.
Some time during the night I had
walked onto the porch of oiir home
to see how much snow had fallen
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and had . slipped into fa heavy boys, but - even when we were
sweat sh irt which I was too sleepy I finally released we were black
to remove whenf I went f back to | and blue from head to toe. My
bed. The shirt kept mc. from freez- ! back and shoulders still , are paining in the hours from 5 to ll a.m., ful , Bill is having troubl e with his
when the rescuers found me7
fight foot , \vhich v was pinned uh.
¦
The/ found my husband . Bill , at der the;. -debris. '¦'
almost the- same time. Butf we: I don't think we'll eyer jgo back
had ho way of knowing that he ftp . Twin y Lakes to. live. Maybe
and I were the ' only survivors;;
we'll . -. clean, up the wreckage ia
Early that morningf someone -little ,-. but we'll nevep ,gof. back.
had rescued our little dog. Pepe; Everything was , destroyed. Bill
crying ' under . the shbwf Butf all : and. :If had put $18,000 into , the
other persons in the avalanche's House, ; building it with four , own
path were . buried too deeply or v j hands. We had fa . cattle business ,
I
had been . fatally- injured .
[a truck , a jeep, two tractors , a
We lost -our two sons. Billy wasf car and other equipment. In all
f
8.. 'Alike was 7.'
we. estimate we lost f $60,000 fin
. All five members of the General property,' We: had $10,000 in inLee Shelton family—father , moth- surance. ' . .
er and three children—were dead .
Three homes also were destroyed.; f: Everything we had is gone. I
Everi now, you - .' can see . the a\ylul: keep trying to /ind my picture alspread of that snow slide. It cov- bum, with my wedding pictures ,
ered . a 23-acre pasture ,. and the the pictures of my little girl who
remains of bur home are just died of a congenital heart defect
when , she was six months old,
splinters : and scraps of metal.
and the pictures off my boys.
I was In the hospital 11 days, .'-.People.- have been wonderful and
,
in f shock, . and with bruises all kind . Some tell me that we may
over my body; My husband was have other children . I'm 32, and
.hospitalized seven days; They let Bill is 35. But I am an RH negaus leave for a few hours to at- tive, and they told me when my
tend the funeral services ; for our little girl died that I should never

;' MOSCOWf (AP)—Benny Goodman and his American j azzmen
are: scheduled for 31 concerts on
a six-week tour of the Soviet Union . UfSf Embassy Officials announcedf '
have another child.
The men 7 Bill : works A with at
Climax Molybdenum gave him a
collection of $4,900. Altogether; we
havef $8,500 fin "contribution s from
individual s, organizations and fellow employees. We haven 't spent,
the money yet; we may use part
of it for a gravestone. .
We're grateful for . the money;

but 1 think the , best .thing you can
do for victims of tragedy is what
people did; for us. :
« They, made sure we had a.place
to go,; so, we wouldn 't he alone.
We went to my mother-in-law's
home, but so many others offered
us their homes. I'm glad f because
af need for shelter' ahdf a feeling
of security-is perhaps -the. greatest
thing in the mind of someone
who's in fthe twilight .: zone of
shock.; Alter thai, the necessities
become important —little things'
like shavipg supplies ' for Bill, cosmetics for- me, and clothing.
.A It's hard to imagine yourself
with nothing, as though you had
just come: into the world, too confused to know what.' to ask 'for or
to buy. That's 7the time when
others ; think for you, and you
never can
forget their thpughtful¦
nessf "
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Come in and see our collection. We
w '" ^e mosf happy to hel p you make
your choice from many lovely
either
patterns, . . to satisfy your, taste for
traditional or contemporary
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' ff.By GORDONR. CLOSWAY
Sunday News Executive Editor

; roris which! make up the cadet wing and f-pride; in an outstanding
THEY separate the men from the boys at the Air Force Academy
'
athletic program. Every cadet is required to partieip'ate in the intralong;
f
arid it doesn't take
Moments after a new arrival , checks
mural prograih in his choice of 17 sports unless he is fa member of
in ,, he finds out he is no longer a high school hero but, ratlier, just
: a varsity teana.
a fortunate lad whose record is sucb that he has been selected froni
The cadet's day has periods of free time, but in general it £gl^
thousands of candidates to bef given a ihore or less gruelling training
lows a strict regimen . Classes are held from 8 a.m. until noon, and
r-.- :.'at- least during his first year — as a career officer in the Unit^ f
f rom 1:30 to 3:30 p.tri. af ter which there is military training and
States Air Force.
intramural athletics on the 160 acres of playing fields. Evenings are
as an Academy Liaison Officer iri Minnesota 's
It was our privilege
devoted to studies,; either in the cadet's room or in the well-stocked
First Congressional ¦..District' to spend 15 days at this newest of the .
library. Occasional Cadet Wing parade's are held on Saturdays when
threefservice schools early in April where we had an impressive firstthe weather is favorable.
hand look at cadet life and ."obtained , the latest information concerning . .- . ¦ _
A cadet must be at least 17 arid not yet 22 years old -on- July 1:
admissions and curriculum requirements to aid us in counseling young
of the year he hopes to enter the Academy; be a male citizen of the
men interested iri attending.
United States; be of good moral character; never "have been married
THIS FABULOUS INSTITUTION of higher learning, tombined
and meet physically requirements, Approximately 85 percent are
with military training, with its ultra -modern glass, aluminum, steel,
selected from applicants nominated by U.S. senators and representagranite and white marble buildings, is located 10 miles north of Colo. tives. f
rado Springs in the foothills of the Rampart Range of the Rocky
IN ADDITION TO HIS education — which costs the taxpayers
Mountains 7
about v$8,00Q. .-a year per
Elevation of the $161cadet — quarters , medimillion campus, which has
¦
¦
'
'
Cover
This
Week'
'
.
cal and dental care, the
become Colorado's top
s
.
I .
I
t c u r i s t attraction and
cadet receives $111 a
1
Cadet Major Robert J. McNaughton , left , son of Mr. and Mrs.
1
draws nearly four million
1
Raymond McNaughton , Eau Galle, Wis., and Cadet Reid M. Knutson, son
| month but from this mon^
visitors annually, is beof Howard Knutson , Alma , Wis., are members of the cadet wing at the
| ey he pays for some of his
If
tween 6,500 and 7,000
books, clothing and other
Air Force Academy near Colorado Springs, Colo. McNaughton , a gradu§
I
feet—with Pike's Peak
personal needs.
football
team's
outI
Academy
was
named
the
School
I
ate of Durand High
clearly visible a few miles
Cadets spend their first
executive
officer.
He'll
be
I
's
back
of
1961
and
is
the
squadron
standing
1
to the south.
graduating this June. A graduate of Alma High School, Cadet Knutson
| summer undergoing inI
The cadet wing, comtensive basic airmanship
§
| is a member of the Class of 1964. Another area youth, Roger Fringe,
posed of some 2,100 and
including a sur(See
Page
Sec).
cadet
wing
in
June.
3
News
will
join
the
Minn.,
Lewiston,
I
| training,
soon to be filled to its auvival expedition in the
thorized quota of 2,512,
Rocky Mountains. Succeeumg summers are aevoied to specialized military training at the
is made up ot tne sharpest looking group of young men we have
Academy, field trips to bases of the Air Force's major commands,
ever seen assembled. The Academy this year had some 50,000 applivisits to Army and Navy installations , and overseas trips to Europe
cants, fro m which about 800 have received appointments and , make
and South America.
no mistake about it , it won 't be many years before the graduates of
AU cadets are housed in Vandenberg Hall in the academic area.
this amazing mountain complex will be running the show for the Air
This building is a q uarter of a mile long and , in addition to the cadet
Force.
rooms, it contains the cadet store, class lounges and activities rooms.
One of the assignments during our duty tour at the Academy was
Two cadets share a room. Each cadet has a single bed, desk ,
to spend a full day with one cadet—from reveille at 5:55 a.m. to taps
lamp, chair, closet, wall book case and chest of drawers. Roommates
at 2300 (11 p.m.). We will attempt in this story to give you a general
share a lavatory which has two enclosed clothes hampers. Each cadet
resume .of a day in the life of a cadet—and a little . something about
must see to it that his portion of the room is ready for inspection at
this major command on which the Air Force is spending $28 million
all times.
a year to train its leaders of thc future,
The entire Cadet Wing marches in formation to all three
The four-year curriculum is composed of the academic program ,
meals each day, served in Mitchell Half , located on the south side
the airmanship program and the athletic program. The academic
of a quadrang le which Net in the center of the main academic
program provides genera l courses in liberal arts , science and engineerarea, The dining hall, enclosed in glass on three sides, is large
ing studies with the humanities making up half of the courses comenough to seat the entire Wing at one time.
pared with 30 percent at the Naval Academy at Annapolis and 40 perSpecial privileges to leave the campus are based on a gradual
cent at tlie Military Academy at West Point, Its objective is to furtransition from the status of a new cadet to a second lieutenant and
nish a foundation for future development in any of the numerous
first year men (seniors) have liberal weekend leave privileges not too
career fields open to Air Force officers .
much different fro m their counterparts in civilian colleges and uniThe airmanship program is aimed to develop in the cadet the
versities.
character and qualities of leadership desired and to instill a deep
Freshmen still walk at attention with chinS tucked in , cut square
founded belief in national defense while the athletic progra m decorners and do double-time (a loping run) part of the year in the
velops desirable traits of character such, as persistence, desire-tocadet area but upper classmen have a casual air suggestive of most colwin and aggressiveness which are essential to leadershi p. Esprit de
lege campuses except that their figures are more erect , their courtcorps is promoted through healthy competition between the 24 squad-

THE 17-SPIRED $4 million Chapel at the U. S. Air Force Academy
is nearing completion and will be dedicated Jul y 29. The spires rise to
150 feet , making the chapel domiriate the Academy 's cadet and academic areas. The roof and spires are constructed with IOO steel tetrahedrons covered with aluminum and divided by narrow panels of stainless glass. A tetrahedron is a figure with four triangular surfaces
The structure provides separate chapels on two levels for the Protef
tant , Catholic and Jewish faiths. (Air Force Photo)
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Would you like to take a brief quiz in therniodynanucs? These were the queslions for such a test taken by
Cadet Reid M, Knutson , Alma , Wis., at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in April :
A single pass, crossflow , combustion products mixed regenerator for a gas turbine receives air (Cp 0.24
Btu lb l F) at 70'F and discharges it to the compresssor at
490 C F at the rate of 1,000 lb - hr. Products of combustion
(C - 0.19 Btu lb C F) leave the turbine at a temperature of
770 C F and pass through the exchanger w here they give
up heat to the incoming air . If NTU is 2.4 and assuming
the capacity rate for air is minimum. FIND:
a. How much fuel is added per hour?
b. What is the UA product?
c. What is the temperature of the combustion products leaving the exchanger?
The answers? Don 't ask us. We just tell the service station attendant , "Fill 'er up. "
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esy outstanding and their military bearing much in evidence.
The Honor Code , under which the Academy operates, is one
of the most significant features of the institution. Simply stated , it
is an obligation into which all cadets enter at the end of their initial
summer training program. It commits them individuall y to the obser_
vance of the Code:
p

"We will not lie, cheat or steal , nor tolerate among us anyone
who does."
It is the cadets' own code and they are fiercel y proud of it.
Those who leave the Academy do so for one of three reasons":
Failure to make Ihe grade academically, violation of the Honor Code,
or lack of desire — those who do not have the desire to stick lo the
rigid program or unable to withstand the rigors of cadet life — "I^ack
of motivation " as one staff officer put it.
All academic and airmanship lecture classes and the basic science
laboratories are conducted in Fairchild Hall. The t ypical classroom is
" ~ small ,"seating 12 to 16 cadets in a U-shape around the instructor, l^irge
lecture rooms are available for consolid ating classes and holding assemblies.
A majority of the staff , professor and instructors, are Air
Force officers. Serving in a liaison capacity in the departments
are officers from the Army , Navy, Marine Corps, Royal Air Force,
West GermanvAir Force, Royal Australian Air Force and Royal
Canadian Air Force.
r- ' :- .' .

In additio n to the prescribed curriculum, the Academy offers
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an enrichment progra m to provide an opportunity for the cadet to
advance at the fastest rate of which he is capable . This, it is hoped , 7
will, with the approval of Congress, lead to a masters degree in
four years for those with exceptional ability. Many of the accelerated
courses cover a year 's work in one semester.
For incoming; freshmen , and as we said, 'some SOC will be in
the class entering in June, a good background in English , math and
science is essentia]— clearly indicated by thef fact that about 66
percent of the;cadets are enrolled in the enrichment courses.
7
But even though the atmosph.ere throughout the 17,900 acres
making up the Academy grounds reminds the - .visitor ' more of a campus than f a military base , there is. of course, a fundamental military
emphasis: with courses in military tactics, basic astronautics and
concepts of aerospace power.
ff
Recreational activities provide the cadets with diversion from
their intensive schedule; of classes and study: Arnold Hal) is the cadet
social center where most of the weekend activities are held. It contains a"f 3,000-seat theater , recreational f rooms and ballroom where
,'7'7^' v 'f - v fv ^y
formal dances are held.
7
The Cadet Wing hostess supervises all of the social functions
held in Arnold Hall and assistsfwith arrangements for cadet outings
in the Rocky Mountain area. Also under her direction is teaching the
fouth year class (freshmen) to use proper social customs and courtesies.
This includes dining, etiquette , social calls. ""introductions ,' ' grooming
-7 and conduct in . public Tind ten hours of pro fessional dancing instruc- ' tion. ¦' ' '• ; ' . ' "
Upon graduation, a cadet must remai n in the Air Force for
a minimum of four years — most , however , decide to become
career officers. They then have their option of taking pilot training, navigation training, advanced study in missiles or furthering
their education at an armed forces graduate school or at a civilian college or university where they are sent for graduate study
by the Air Force for training in a special career field.

Our day with a cadet was spent with Third Yearman Reid M.
Knutson of Alma , Wis., who is heavily involved in the ' enrichment
program and who is specializing in the missile field.
After breakfast in Mitchell Hall on April 11, we , attended four
classes with him in the morning: Thermodynamics , Russian history,
German and nuclear physics. Thc first class included a 25-minulc
(.Continued on Page 14)

THIS IS NOT MASS mayhem — but Air Force Academy basic cadets vying for top honors during their
annual Field Day. The events mark the end of seven
weeks of basic training which each new class undertakes immediately following admission to the Academy,
Pushball , as shown here, is one of eight events scheduled to determine which of the trainin g squadrons will
be named winner of the day 's program, la addition to
pushball the cadets compete in sprint relays, a distance run , pentathlon^ wall climb , an obstacle course ,
log rolling and tug-of-war. This activity is typical of
the phy sical conditioning cadets receive while preparing for ' their roles as future Air Force leaders.
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One of the Area's Great 'Natural'
Cooks Shares Her Recipes
¦^rr ;r „r,-rr'. — r""*^,J2£t!C'

One of the really great cooks of this area is Mrs . Nora Runyon of
Homer , One of those rare "natural " cooks, in 1930 she joined the
E. L. King Sr., household as housekeeper and cook. She cooked not
only at "Rockledge ," their local home on the Mississippi River but also
at their winter homes in Daytona Beach , Fla., and in Lake Tahoe. Nev.,
and California. When Mr. King took friends on hunting parties in Carada or South Dakota Mrs. Runyon went along and cooked for the hunters. "Mostly I'd cook the pheasants, ducks, grouse and so on that they
shot ," said Mrs. Runyon. "There were some wonderful game dinners ".
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Later she cooked for Mrs . Mariel King both here and in Honolulu
where she now lives, and then Mrs. E. L. King Jr. Mrs. Runyon passed

Spring Lamb Stew
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Fun With Food
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Have several pounds of leg or shoulder of spring lamb cut into 1-inch cubes.
Salt and pepper and flou r lightly. Brown cubes a nice golden brown in half butter and
half bacon fat. Add S* teaspoon dried summer savory, a few peppercorns and 1 cup
water . Cover and simmer slowly until almost tender. A half-hour before lamb is done
add a dozen small , new potatoes. 2 dozen very small onions . (or green onions with a
a little stem left MI i , and a, dozen tiny; carrot s (or cut up larger carrots * . Add small
amounts of water as needed. Good served, with new peas and taking powder biscuit
: (liinipjingsf
, . -7 .- ¦. f .y ..
..ff
7\
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Eggp lant Casserole

. 1 targe egg plant ,. 3 medium small onions , 3 fresh tomatoes, fl gre«o pepper,- ,-;7
salt , pepper , AA tablespoons butter melted ;
v Peei yand slice eggplant , then slice tomatoes, onions and peppers very thin. . Ar-v
range vegetables in. alternate layers addiiig; seasonings alul melted butt tr- Cover and .
bafk e in moderate oven until vegetables arc lender , about ¦IV * hours. If too j uicy add
'¦; - ." ' - .
a;fe w; cracker cnimbs.
¦
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Cauliflower Delicious

. v.

"

'¦ ' ¦¦
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'..- ••' -"¦ Cook cauliflower and arrange pieces So Warm serving dishf Poor over them
A. sauce made as Follows.- Mix together in top of double boiler Vi cup cream, 2 beaten
«gg yolks, Vi teaspoon ,fsalt (scant), juice: of */i lemon and '» pinch of nutmeg.
Stir constantly while saute is thickening, then add 2 tablespoons butter and' - . - . . '
. allow to melt through sauce.

Heavenl y Hash
The recipe for this favorite Honolulu dessert of the Kings Came from St. Louis via
a favorite guest. Soak 2 packages bf cut up iriarshmatlows in V« cup port wine mixed
with ._ • cup.good bourbon whiskey for 3 hours. Stir several times until marslimallows
are jellied .- Whip 1 cup cream , add lV cup blanched slivered almonds and fold into
j narshmallow mixture . Pour into mold , chill and serve plain or topped with fresh
f fruits like apricots , peaches or cherries. Nice. ' if; cut into pie-shaped servings . .

French Dressing for Fruit Salad
% cup orange juice. \\ cup pineapple j uice, V< cup lemon juice, 2 teaspoons
sugar , 1 teaspoon salt , 1 cup salad oil. Mix and shake well.

Devils Food Cake, Fudge Frosting
FOUR GENERATIONS of cooking skills are represented in this
photograph of Mrs . Nora Runy on , seated second from the right , and ,
¦left to right , her daughter , Mrs. Larry Dobie; great-granddaugh .ter . ' Janc ' Griesel , and granddaughter Mrs. Paul Griesel Jr. (Sunday
News photo)
y
'
on some of . hor talent for cooking to her daughter Gladys (Mrs. Larry)
Dobie of Homer , who for the past year and a half has been in charge
of the Phelps School cafeteria. Here she serves some 150 youngsters
" A
and teachers each noon.
Said Gladys , "The children seem to like Sloppy Joes, chili and
good old peanut butler sandwiches best. Our school lunch progra m
receives a good deal from Surplus Foods and we get plenty of butter
and good nourishing foods. Sometimes we get chickens, and I remember once I fried sixty chickens for one lunch. The children loved that
and keep asking mc when I'm going to fry chickens again."
Mrs, Doble 's daughter , Mrs. Paul Griesel Jr., says frankly, "I'd
rather clea n than cook , and I'd rather eat grandma 's cooking than my
own. " Mrs . Runyon thinks that her 15-year old great-granddaughter
Janey Griesel is goin g to be a really talented cook.
Sewral days ago I sat with Nora Runyon as she thumbed over her
well-worn old cookbook in which she had written many favorite recipes
of the past thirty years. Here are some interesting ones:

~~

Cantaloupe Cocktail

WiU) n teaspoon or special scoop make cantaloupe balls . Mix: a sauce of 1 cup
claret , I tup port wim> , X tablespoons , brandy and sugar to last*. Pour over melon
balls and chill for an hour befoi e serving.

This recipe was given me by Gladys Dohle who got it from Ethel Case of Homer.
2 cups sugar , , '*: cup shortening. ' - 2 egffs . I cup sour milk or buttermilk . 2 teaspoons soda (scant' , 4' tablespoons cocoa , 2Vs cups flour , 2 teaspoons vanilla , 1 cup
boiling water .
Cream sugar and shortening, add beaten eggs. Atld .sour milk in which the soda
is dissolved. Sift flour and cocoa together and add alternately with the boiling water
and vanilla.

Frosting:
2 . squares bitter chocolate for A tablespoons cocoa V and 2 tablespoons melted butter mixed together in top of double boiler. Add 1 cup powdered sugar , 2 tablespoons
milk and l teaspoon vanilla. Stir over hot water until thick.

Nora 's Pork Chops With Glazed Sweet Potato
Cook m sweet potatoes about 10 mliwfes, peet and cwt in thick slie**.
Make a syrup of Va cwp brawn sugar, Vt cup white sugar, 3 tablespoon* butter and 4 tablespoons watw. Lay sweet potato slice* fa greased baking dish and
pour syrup ovar them. Roll
* pork chops in flour , sa4t and pepper, tt*n brown
to a golden brown. Lay brownad pork chops on top of swesrt potatoes, Baka 30
minutes or until tender.

De Luxe Rhubarb Pie
Yesterday, someone from Minneiska who signed herself modestly, "A Farm Home
Maker," sent me this elegant pie recipe, I was particularly glad to get it as I had
made it a f e w years ago, thought it was the best rhubarb pie ever , then lost tho
recipe. Here it is:
In a mixing bowl put 3 to 4 cups row cut up rhubarb , enough to fill the pie tin
you plan to bake it in.
Mix in a smaller bowl 2 egg yolks, XV * cups sugar . 2 tablespoons molted butter ,
Vs teaspoon cinnamon , '/_ cup sWect crenrrt (or evaporated milk) a dash of salt. Stir
this mixture through rhubarb , then put all into UNBAKED pie shell. Bake nt 425
until custard is set and fruit is tender. Put beaten egg whites to which 2 tablespoons
sugar have been added on lop of pie and brown delicatel y in oven, H you wish you
may sprinkle coconut over egg whites before baking.
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Minutes to Fix
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Stream and Freezer
Furnish This Meal

,
on
When the fisherman returns from a lough day
^A
Tyt
the trout stream make his efforts even more rewarding by
preparing the prized catch with herb lemon butter , a real
:-Vtaste-tempter that' s as easy as can be to prepare and guar> 'anteed to win plaudits fro m the whole family. Herb lemon
:£v
butter takes little more than moments to prepare while
isy
the trout are sizzling in the ove n broiler and is drizzled
iff
over the fish a few minutes before serving. Your main
!§
|p
dish can be rounded out just as easily, too, inwith handy
¦
the broiler
quick-to-prepare
froze n French fri ^s arranged
H
, too , and
to
pep
up
the
FYeneh
fries
pan.
The
sauce
is
used
|
When you
can
any
favorite
fish
or
seafood.
be
used
with
|
|
¦" place the platter of trout and French fries on the table no
|
one will believe how quick and easy it was to prepare , so
M
why tell them?
M
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VA cup butter or margarine 2 packages (9 ounce each) or
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 package <1 pound) f rozen
Vi teaspoon chervil
French fries
V* teaspoon tarragon leaves 1 teaspoon salt
3 or 4 brook trout
Combine butter or margarine, lemon juice , chervil
and tarragon leaves. Heat just until butter or margarine
melts. Place trout on broiler rack in pan. Broil 4 to 5 inches from heat source until cooked to desired degree of
doneness. Arrange French fries in shallow foil pan;
sprinkle with salt. Ten to 12 minutes before fish is done
place pan of French fries on broiler pan When lightly
browned, 5 to 7 minutes, turn potatoes and drizzle uith 3
tablespoons herb lemon butter sauce; continue healing
about 5 minutes.. Drizzle remaining butter sauce over trout
before serving. Yield: 4 servings.
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Dress for Men, Not
For the Girls

Youth Parade

| How to Rate
j Your Date!
p *i
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By

Reba and Bonnie Churchill
IS YOUR phone literally a "party line "?
Do dates, doin 's and
dance invitations merrily ring out when you
pick up the receiver?
If so, consider these
poise-boosting pointers
t h a t prove helpful
whether it's that hoped-£or prom bid or a
S a t u r day afternoon
soda date. As Dwayne
Hickman , star of CBSTV's "Dobie Gillis ,"
and Sandy Ryan illusstrate, if it's a first
date , always check if
it's formal , so he won 't
turn up in his best
blues , while you 're in
shirt and jeans.

'¦¦ r 1

ud

ETTIQUETTE is a
LI
|*' two-way sti eet with
both gal and guy ob\
\
s e r v i n g the i ules
Don 't talk too much ,
j
ytoo
fast or too loud
j
[fy Even the shyest date
f p|f will "join in " if you "
p| ask about familiar toppi ies such as school,
III work , hobbies or yacap| . lions.- Pay attention to
|
|the conversatio n , but
§
| | don 't 1 monopolize. Arid
don 't table-hop, either
|
f |
|f . with your eyes or your
fect- ¦

- fll.

li

. . .P \ A f : ,_,,, , ¦¦:; ' .

Lady, your best girl friend is not the right one to ask how you
look. Take it from me — a woman is no judge of another woman 's
attractiveness. That takes a man. We see you differently. Your girl
friends love to see you look chic, sophisticated and smart. Your men
¦ friends love it when you look sof t , feminize and inviting.
After all , who are you really dressing for? If youIf're not dressyou want to
ing with a man in mind , yoii^e making a big mistake.
I
,
catch
,
'd
better
dress
with
that
objective
keep
and
have
a
man
you
\
,a,|,
| in mindr^ -
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STOP CONSULTING YOU R girl friends about how you look and

ask a man for a change. He'll usually give you a pretty accurate answer. I do, and most of the men I know. do. And although these men
may know very little about fashion , they do know how you look to
them. And that's what is really important.
Ilie more the man in your life is exposed to fashion , the more
he is aware of it, the more he'll learn. It'll surprise you how fast men
pick thin gs up. (No pun intended -) It's one thing for a man to know you
look particularly well on a certain evening — but isn 't it worth a lot
more if he knows why? If clothes are as important in your life as
they are in most womens , 1 think they 're worth consulting about
'with a mart
EVEN HUSBANDS WILL come up with some interesting opinions
once in a while, given half a chance So give them that chance When
you open up a box with a dress or coat inside , don 't just slip it into
your closet. Try it on for him and ask for his reaction. If he says
"no " think twice about keeping it. We men know something, believe
it or not.
I'm sure the whole thing will probably embarrass him at first ,
but watch how quickly he catches on Knowing men , your husband
will probably about face and show vou a new suit or some shirts he
just bought. And that wouldn 't be too bad either. It wouldn 't hurt if
you got involved in his clothes life. And I don 't mean just looking for
blonde hairs on his lapel.
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Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
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Grey flannel and the busy executive have gone hand in hand
i*:\
for years — but then again , so has grey flannel and the smart woman
piN
with taste. The woman who bought herself a grey flannel suit in a
'
tA
basic style about five years ago is still patting herself on the back.
AND WHY SHOULDN'T she? She's had five successful , stylish
years of wear out of it. And , if it isn 't threadbare by this time, she'll
have a few more years.
Grey flannel is the
"it" material. It looks
good. It wears well. It
7 stays fashionable. It's ' flat- 7 tering to most women. A
grey flannel suit with a
white blouse , linen or silk ,
will take you anywhere,
city or country. But that's
only the beginning. Grey
flannel makes a wonderful background for all
those so-called "wild colors you 've always wanted
to wear.
IN ADDITION, it looks

good with burnt .orange ,
red , shocking pink , deep
or pale yellows, all shades
of gold , most shades of
green , one or two shades
of blue, and even black.
What more could you ask
of a fabric or color? You
can have a field day. with
accessories . . . bags,
, KNOW THE quick- 8
shoes, gloves, not to menest way to make a good M
tion all the jewelry that
impression? Practice W
shows up so well when you set it off against grey flannel.
courtesy! Some teen- M
The best yet — lots of grey flannel suits are on sale these days
age fellows seem to m
. . . buy yourself one now and wear it for years to come. Grey flannel
draw a blank when it m
may be conservative but it' s capable of making you the most progrescomes to such things M
sive woman around,
as helping a girl out of 11
FASHION TIP FOR TODAY: Designers of rainwear have mutina car, opening a door , m
eed
as a result of pure monotony. They have emerged victorious
or iirst inquiring what M
bearing
a fresh , new point of view of print and color. Raincoats , ponshe'd like to order at m
chos
and
capes, whether slickers or vibrant jacqu aid silks , finally
a restaurant. It's not p
caught
the
spirit of American chic and imagination. Fabrics t hat
that the girl is help- p
used to lean first on durability and Eventually on vogue have at last
less, but that the boy M
replaced vogue on an equal partner basis.
should be more help- M
The styles have flair whether bf duck , zelan , suede , cotton , popful. Brushing up on m
lin
,
twill
or silk. Colors are vivid , refreshing, almost tropical in effect.
courtesy is one w,iy M
Prints
range
fro m the crisp, geometric designs to thc floral patterned
never to get a brush- m
black silks that can be worn in the evening. Innovations have also
off!
J
taken place in the vast market of drip-dry rainwear which make welcome travel mates in any cloudburst. A fashion ti p bonus , incidentally
is that new water-repellent spray has arrived which offe rs fine emergency treatment. Try the spray, but the standard method of dry
^ih&i ^S^^V^V^-^ff .'^W^-f S - 'f ^ ^ ^icleaning and water proofing is still a must in the life of any rainwear.
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SUNDAY
7.30 'Man cf thm West," Gaury Cooper, Julie London, Chs. 6-9.
10:00 "Johnny Belinda," Jane Wyman, Lew Ayres. Jane Wyman
is cast as a deaif route in this sensitive and moving story '..
about a person living in a world of silence (1948). Cn. IL

10:20 "Las Vegas ShakedoWn," Ch. 37
"A Star J* Biorn;'7Judy Garland, James Masonf The story
of a husband forced into second place by bis wife's career
7(1963); Ch. ' lO. . "" ¦" ' ¦ ¦:- ,.
10:30 'Together Again," Charles Boyer,Jrene Dunne. A straights
laced mayor of a small town falls for a dashing New
York sculptor (1944) . Ch. 5,
f. "Call Northsicte 777," James Stewart , Lee J. Cobb, Richard
Conte. A newspapeinian proves a man innocent by probing
7: an 11-year-old case history (1947) . Ch. 9.
"Woman of Distinction/' Ray Millahd , Rosalind Russell.
A woman dean of a college finds she must choose .between
v her career and love (1950). Cb. 13. f.

TV Mailba g

f Question — Joseph Schildkraut
gavev an outstanding performance
,
. on a recent "PrV Kttdare" show.
I also recall; his . memorable per- v . .- . :.
formahee iii the movie "The Life ,
of Einile Zola." Could you tell
me something about this fine actor and how old hef is?—Mrs. W:
P., - Rock: Island , Illinois.
7 ,
Answei4—The' distinguished . actor
f of B' way and films fwas 67 years .7;
old this year , Schildkraut 's father ,
f . Rudolph Schildkraut , was one of
Vienna 's greatest- actors and it
seemed only natural- that Joseph
should follow iii his footsteps. Jo- soph came to the United States in . r
1910 when his father appeared on
the New Yorl. stage:- Upon graduating from the American . Acad- :
omy of Dramatic Arts, Joseph re^
turned to Vienna where he start- .
ed his stage career . He. came back
to .New York a few years later
and made - '.t heatrical history with '. his appearance opposite EVaf Le-;
Gallienne in "Liliom ".

MONDAY
7:30 "Jolsbn Sings A^aii*/' I^riry Parks, lEJarbara Ifale. A
continuation of the Jolsoh story with Parks doing the
songs that made Jolson famous (1950): Ch, 11.
"Novtime for Corredy." James Stwart , Rosalind Russell.
A country boy becomes a isuccessful writer and must faee7
the accompanying consequences (1946>. Ch: 11.
10:30 . "The Fleet's In/* Dorothy Lamour, William Holden : Ch. 3.
11:00 "Indiscretion of an American Wife/' Jennifer Jbiies , Montgomery Clift. An Airierican woman tries to part froni her
Italian , lover in Rome's Terminal Station ( 1954 1. Ch. 9.
11:30 "I'll Name the Murderer," Ralph Forbes , Marion Schilling.
A night club performer is murdered and' a smart sleuth
[ f f ' 7 f: solves the case (1934), Ch. 13.7 ¦¦•„
TUESDAY
j ¦;•10:30
I ' • . '.
7
I
[ ' 11:00

"Tie Mad Doctor/' Basd Bathborie; Ellen Drew . An uribalanced psychiatrist"' '.marries wealth y women and then
fdo«?s away with.them /1941.)/ Ch- I L , ¦" ;. " ¦"'
'"Yaung arid Dangerous," Lili ' Gentlef f Mark ¦ B'a 'm Ohf A- . /
• yonng girl datbs a "young boy with a-bad . reputation ." ' 1957) .- . '•.¦•
Af A '¦ ¦¦
y . ' ;- : ' . Ch. 9.: .
11.30 "I'm from Arkai>5as/'.' . Slirn. . Siirhmen ile , fBruce .Bennett.
A sow gives birth to 18 little porkers which makes the
" '. •."/¦¦
backwoods I own a big attraction < 1944 7 Ch. 13. v
v ff

A ^^M "
:

II:40 "Nsivy Wife," Joan Bennett, Gary Merrill . A commander 's family experiences unfarriiliarity with the Japanese ,
- custom and mariners (1956'.) ,' Ch. . 4. : .
A. -A' A' -A 'A Ap P:
;.' •¦' WEDNESDAY

FRI ENDS TRY TO comfort the mother of a Maffia
7 murder victim iri this scene from Friday night's "_NBC
White Paper NO. I2 The Inferno. "

7:30 "The Three MusKefeers,- ' Walter Abel , Paul Lukas. Du- -'.nias' classicf of fthe dashing v'b'-Artagrian ' , who joins the ; ' ,
king's mUsketeers (1935) . Ch. 11.

10:30 f' /Safty ,0'Rporke/' Ch, 3:
"Haif the C<>nquering Hero," Eddie Bracken , William De¦
marest , Ella Raines. Satire about wartime hero '¦worship- . ¦
and what happened in smaliAmerican . iown when a young
man contrives a Marine-hero history' for himself' . < 1944) . ¦ "¦- ' '
. ' . cti.- ' ny
11:00 "Thoticterfj irds," Gene Tierney. Preston Foster. Pilm about
the training of young men to fly '' < 1942> . Ch. 9.
. . .11:40 V "SM Tiger," Ch. 4
A . THURSDAY
7:30 "Sweet Rosie C^Grady," - -Betly Grable , Robert Young.
One of World War It' s pin-up queens is starred in this f
7 1890 musical M9«V Ch.: 11f
:
10:30 "Masquerade In Mexico," Dorothy F.amotir , Arturo De
Cordova. To earn some money, an American girl agrees
to try to W'in a bullfigh ter s ' affections from a married
woman: (1945> . Ch. 11.
il :00 ''Unchained," Barbara Hirsch , Chester Morris The warden of an honor prison lames unruly convicts (1!>55 > . Ch. 9.
¦
FRIDAY : " ¦
10:30 "The Light that Failed," Ronald Coleman , Walter Huston . Ch. 3.
"McConnell Story," Ch. 9.
"Two Years Before the Mast," Alan Ladd , William Bendix ,
Brian Donlcvy. A shanghaied crew oil a trip around the
Horn in the 1830's is the ; sally background for this famous
talc of the sea '1946) , Ch. 11.
11:00 *"Spirit of West Point," Glenn Davis. Doc Blanchard. Tlie
story of two gridiron greats of Army 's football team and
their string of victories (1947) . Ch. 13.
12:05 Orson Wells , Michael Redgrave. Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 "The Chief of Damascus," Paul Henreid , Jeff Donnell , I/on
Chancy. Adventure film with a tinge of the Arabian
Nights (1952 ) . Ch 11.
8.00 "Garden of Evil ," Gary Cooper , Susan Ilnyward , Bichard
Widmark. Sprawling Western film done on location in Mexico 1 1954 ) . Chs, 5 10.
10:00 "The Streets of Laredo," William Holden , MacDonald Carey,
William Bendix. Two outlaws who have gone .straight
meet up with thoir former partner after many years and
find he's still on the wrong side of the law <1M9> . Ch. 11.
10:15 "Nightmare Alley," Tyrone Power. Colleen Gray, Joan
Illondoll. . Drama about a carnival griflcr who doublecrosses everybody on "his wny lo success <1917 > . Ch. 9,
10:20 "Rebel in Town," John Wayne . R u t h Roman. A young boy
i.s accidentally shot by a hand of hank robbers in n Western
town nnd his father sets out to avenge his son 's death
M OSfi ) . Ch. 3.
"Track of Hit Cat," Robert Mitchuni ,- Teresa Wrii .ht , Diana Lynn , Tab H unter. A cougar hunt is undertak en amidst family squabl.les ( 1954) .' Ch. 10.
10:30 "Return from the Sea ," ( )). A.
11:45 "Newer Give a Sucker an Even Break ," W, C. Fields,
Gloria Jean. Ch. 11,

Xiif erno in Sicily

By HAROLD STERN
•' "Much'ha s. been written about -Pal-f.
If the ¦' " vX HC White Paper No.
ermo and it-has- ' one added advant12—The Infei'i .i'oV. - .Friday ' night re- fage—the presence: of the .Mafia.
flects only a small part of the en•'Our show isn 't just another picthusiasm which •writers , directors ture of ugliness, that 's been done.
and cameramen Robert Young and 7 It' s-about the human spirit under
Michael Roemer had in preparing the mosi horrible living conditions.
it and in t alking about it , it should
In a sense, this is' a very feminist .7
be one of the most exciting tele- film, for despite the conditions and
vision shows, of the year. In fact , their appearance, the women can
in talking to ihe two of them
evolve a sort of spiritual beauty.
about the show , 1 found them so We were even able to find a sort
< keyed up and loquacious on the
of heroine in a Woman named'Ansubject , it was impossible to sep- gela, whose life had several' •maarate their comments.
jo r - incidents while we were there
In preparing the While : Pape r
including :i birth and the death
. - . '(Mi ke 's f irst milt Bob's -third ' .'- (lie of a one year old child.
pair spen t three months fin Paler"There are no jobs in . Cortile
mo, Sicily. 1 examining the city 's Cascino ," Bob and Mike vent on ,
, worst slum , Cortilb Cascino.
"and the only thing any of the
"Our 'show , " Ihey told me, "is men is fit for is labor. Children
¦
a study of how - poverty changes . are - ' more likely to work than
people ,—what really happens to ' adults , ' , because they 'll work for
. people under tlie pressure of inless. . . ' ' .
grained poverty, li isn 't a passive
"THERE IS NO escape. The
poverty, it' s a vital sort of poverty. The sect ion has been impover- people are too ill-equipped to go
ished and dirty, for -generations — ¦ out into the world and they are
also secure iir the fact thnt whatit 's a way of life .
ever it is , -what they have Is home. ,
"WE CHOSE fhe locale f or sev(Continued on Page 14)
eral reasons ," t h e y continued.
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Flowers

^ichveci)^
66 West Third St.

W IJIOTM 'S Quality Florist
For Over 60 Years

MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 13

Treat Mother to Dinner
at the Hotel Winona
Mom will he treated like the Quern sho is when
you hriii " her here today! Pinin g here i.s a real
adventure in good eating and Mom will love ' tlio
superbly prepared ineals that are always served
in tlie finest manner. She 'll appreciat e th e exeellent variet y of choice foods on our special
M. ilbei ' s Day menu Ami best of all . the "no
i-ookiiig, no cleaning up " will be a special treat !
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Morning
7:00 Church Service
7:30 Cartoons
8:00 Sacred Heart

5
13
4

Bible Story Time

_

5

12:30 Builders Showcase
North Star Story
Christophers
Souls Harbor

5
6
8
9

1:00 Movie .
5-9
Family Hour
6
Americans at Work 8
Minnesota Forum 11

Salvation Army
13
8:15 Davey A Goliath
4
8:30 Light Time
4
1:15 Industry on Parade 6
Off to Adventure
5
Baseball Game of
Big Picture
8
the Week
8
Movie
13
1
:30
Riverboat
4
8:45 Christian Science
4
Meet the Professor "6
Christophers
5
Congressional
9:00 Lamp Unto My
issue
. . . " 11
Feet
3-8
i
Business
4 !
Quiz a Catholic v 5
This Is the Answer 13
9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
U.S.D .A.
4
Frontiers ot Faith 5
Light Time
10
This Is the Life
13
TABLE
%
10:00 Camera Three :
^£
3-8
MODEL
Bozo
4.
^^2k-j
Big Picture
5
RADIOS
ffjfffijj
Faith for Today
11
12 95
Oral Roberts
10
10:30 This Is the Life
5-8
Jim Bowie
9
Guaranteed satisfaction
Our I.ady
10
on all radio and TV- reFarm Forum
11
pair 1 service.
11:00 Washington
Conversation
3
Goals for Americans 5
TV SALES 4. SERVICE
Bozo the Clown
4
142 East Third St.
Faith for Today
8
It Is Written
13
Oral Roberts
9
Church Service
11
2:00 Directions :
6
11:30 This Is the Life
3
Movie
11
Movie
5-13
All America Wants
Washington Conv. 8
to Know
10
Meet the' Professor 9
2
:30
Pioneers
4
Major. Baseball
10
Tournament of
11:45 World of Aviation 4
Champions
5-10
11:55 News
3-8
Editors Choice
6-9
4
3.'00 Divorce Court .
Af ternoon
Issues
6-9
12:00 Sen. Jack Miller
3
3:15 Mischief Makers
3
Kipling Report
11
News Brefis :
. 4
3:30 Truth About Cancer 3
Accent
8
Our Miss Brooks
Bridge
6
?.
Answer
8
House Detective
11
Assignment
12:15 Game of Week
3-13
Undercover
9
Bowlerama .
4

GRADUATES

From

- y^ffl|iP

EHLES

Movie
11
Home Show
11
3:45 Town Crier
11
3-4
4:00 Amateur Hour
Patterns in Music 5-10
Wide World
6-9
Wagon Train
S
Championship

Bridge

13

4:30 G.E . College Bowl 3-4
Update
5-10-13
5:00 20th Century 3-4-8-13
Meet the Press 5-10
Bridge
11
5:30 Mr. Ed
3-4-8
5-10
1. 2, 3, Go
Maverick
6-9
Bold Journsy
11

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-4-8
Bullwinkle
5-10-13
Movie
II
6:30 Walt Disney 5-10-13
Dennis the
Menace
. 3-4-8
Follow Hie Sun . 6-9
" 7:00 Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
Car 54
5O0-13
Hollywood Special 6-9
Play of the Week 11
8:00 G.E. Theater
3-4-8
Bonania (C)
5-10-13
8:30 Jack Benny
3-4-1
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
DuPoni Show of
the Week
5-10
9:30 What's My Line 3-4
Lawman
6-9
Movie
8
News
11
9:45 Harold Deutsch
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:15 The Man Who
Was Ther*
9
10:20 Movie
Organ Recital
Sunday. Showcase
10:30 Bowling
Movie
Surfside Six

11:30 Martin Kane ;¦

3
8
10

46
5-9-13
8
8

STATION LISTINGS

W--

AUSTIN - KMWll Ch. 6
MINNEAPOLIS*!. PAUL
WISCONSIN
' . ' . EAU CLAIRE - IVEAU Ch. 13
. A/TCN Ch. II
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 10
WCCO CliAa
¦
KSTP Ch. 5
- X T C A. C h . I . '
IOWA
LA CROSSE -i W K B T Ch. 8
MASON CITY — KGL.0 Ch. 3
Programs sublecl lo change.
KMSP Ch. »
. ._ . . _
r h t Jt 11 j r> rtT Arid On» Hisiir fnr OivliiilsK Tirrns

fcjlki^Aa^^

1:30 Ya Hablamos
Espanoi
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Loretta Youiig 5-10-13
Window Shopping 6
9
Mary Jo Show
1:45 Traffic Court

2

2:00 American
Literature
2
Millionaire
3-4-8
Purex Special 5-10-13
Jane Wyman
6-9
2:25 Mahalia Jackson

11

2
2:30 Map Skills
Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
5 Daughters
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
Or. Hudson
11
2:55 News

3-4-8

3:00 Coaching
2
Brighter Day
3-4-8
Danny Thomas
5-10
Queen for a Day 6-9
Medic
11
3:15 Secret Storm
3-4-8
3:30 Teacher 's Preview 2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
Here 's
Hollywood
5-10
Amos V Andy
11
Who Do You Trust 6-9
3:55 News

5-10

4:00 Chimney Corner
2
Bart'* Clubhouse
3
Around the Town
4
Love That Bob
5
Bandstand
6-9
M-Squad
8
Kukla and Ollie
10
Popeye
11
Achievement
13
4:05 Movie
10
4:15 Coaching
2
4:30 Bozo
Kukla and Ollie
College of the Air
Popeye Party

4
5
8
13

4:40 Axel and His Dog

4

4:50 News

*-9

5:00 Huckelberry Hound 3
Yogi Bear
4
Cartoons
6
Kiddie's Hour
8
Movie
9
Three Stooges
10
Superman
11
Quick Draw
McGraw
13
5:15 I Led Three Lives 5

6:30 Coaching
2
Lockup
3
Ichabod and Me
4
Outlaws
5-10-13
Ozzie & Harriet 6-8 9
Highway Patrol
11
7:00 Spanish
2
Frontier Circus
3-4
Donna' Reed
6-8-9
Wyatt Earp
11
7:30 ToNBe Announced 2
3
5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Real McCoys
6-9
Clancy
4
Dr. Kildare
5-10
News
6
Hazel
8-13
Movie
11
!
,
8:00 Artist Series
2
My Three Sons
6-9
Groucho
3-4
Music Time
8-13
8:30 Economics
2
Zane Grey
*~*7 A Complete
*£M
Theatre
3-4
Wt/'xjat- h 'Selection of
Hazel
5-10
ticliogiaved
Law and Mr.
is «___2Sf it
Jones
6-9
Jnv >Shopsmith
'"0
II ter
tations , in 3
mmmmr
Demonstration
8
Distinctive
KB ^»
Ri pcord
13
9:00 Western Civilization 2
CBS Reports
3-4-8
Mitch Wilier
5-10
PL
WINONA
Untouchables
6-9
SHf PRINTING CO.
87th Precinct
13
IW
102 Liberty
9:30 Town and Country 2
,' - #ft .
Phone 5737
New s
11
i
• .. '
.i 10:00 Greek Stones
.
i... . . .
. .Speak
2
_..._ ._ .
¦Sit
News 1-4-5-6-8 9-10 13
*
sxis /•
«_.at »vfi
«
M Squad
11
Huckleberry Hound 10
10:20 Home Show
t
Dick Tracy
11
10:30 Background
2
Televisits
13
Crackerbarrel
3
Groucho
4
5:45 News
3-4-5-11
Tonight
5
Detectives
8
5:55 Mr. Mago
4
Peter Gunn
9
Photo Tips
10
Evening
Movie
.1-13

Wedding
f Invitations

4 :00 Craft Shop
News

2

3- .-S-6-B-9 10-13

Whirlybirds
Indian Head
4:15 Traffic Court

11
13
2

10:40 Continental
Comment
11:00 Weather

Movie

1:30 Ya Hablamos
Espanoi
2
House Party
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping
6
Mary Jo Show
9
1:45 Kotn, Lach und
Lerne

2
4

9

11:15 Official Detective 3
II :30 Man and Challenge 8
12:00 News
5

2

2:00 Story of Italy
2
3-4-8
Millionaire
Dr. Malone
5-10-13
Jane Wyman
6-9
2:25 Mahalia Jackson

11

2:30 Continental
Comment
2
Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
Secret Journal
Tl
3-4-8
2:55 News
3:00 Tea at Three
2
Queen for a Day 6-9
3-4-8
Brighter Day
Medic
11
5-10
Danny Thomas
3:15 Secret Storrh

3-4-8

3:30 Who Do YouTrustv6-9
3-4-8
Edge of Night
Amos 'n' Andy
11
Here's
Hollywood
5-10

3:55 News

4:30 Bozo
4
Kukla and Ollie 513
College of
Air 8
¦
¦ the
Movie : " .
f 13
4:35 T. N. TattersAndy's Gang
4:45
4:50
5:00
.

Quick Draw
McGraw
3-8
10
Three Stooges
11
Superman
Huckleberry Hound 13
5:15 I Led Three Lives 5
3
5:30 Bart's Clubfrouse
Clancy
4
6
News
Kit Carson
8
10
Burns and Allen
Dick Tracy
11
Public Service
13
5:45 News
3-4-11
5:55 Mr. Magoo
4

1
I

I

L
I

-¦¦ 5

13
Newsreel Album
6-9
News
Axel and His Dog 4
Cartoons
6
WJ *« IJJI

8:00 Relating Art and¦ ¦
' ' ¦ ¦. !
Music
Danny Thomas 3-4-8
Surfside Six 6-9
87th Precinct
5-10
Sea Hunt
13
8:30 American Culture 2
Andy Griffith
3-4-8
' 13:
Lockup '
9:00 Western Civilization 2
Hennesey '
3-4
Thriller
Bing Crosby

N Great
A Food

News

1:45 Komm, Lach
und Lerne

2

2:00 Exploring Science 2
Millionaire
3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13
Jane Wyman
6-9

M-Squad
10:30 Background

2

Movie

3

Groucho Marx 7

News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Whirlybirds
11
6:30 Africa Today
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Best of Post
5
Cheyenne
6-9
Phil Silvers
10
Highway Patrol
11
To Be Announced 13
7:00 Current Concepts 2
Pete and Gladys 3-4-8
National
Velvet
5-10-13
Wyatt Earp
11
¦

-

Comment

10:45 My Little Margie

4

11:00 Weather

4

11:05
11:15
11:30
11:35
11:40

Movie
9
Navy Log
4
News
6
International Zone 8
Movie IJ
News
4
Movie
4

12:00 News

6-9

'- - <

' r ,»

5
1—

~

¦*- **- .-rs-y.-^ -^•i»

¦ " '' .{. ' i
* . '

8:00 Private College
Hour
Sunset Strip

2
4-9

8:30 Primitive Art
Father of Bride
Showcase
White Paper

2
4-8
3
S-10

5

5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
3
Clancy
4
Bozo
8
TO
Jeff' s Collie
Harmon K (Hebrew 11
Public Service
13

7:30 The Arts
Route 64
Detectives
Flintstones

2
3-4-8
5-13
6-f

9:00 Religion
I
Twilight Zone
3-4
6-9
Corrupters
To Be Announced 10
11
News
9:30 Eyewitness

in the season's
prettiest hair styles
from

Rabbit

5:45 News

13
4

6:00 Story of Italy

2
News
3-4-5-6-9-10-lJ
Baseball
10-11

Andy Williams

8

10:30 Background .
2
Movie
3-9
Fabulous 52 Theater 4

Tonight

5

Corrupters

8

Organ Time

11

Chet Huntley

11

10:40 Africa Today

2

Bowling

6

10:45 Tonight
Scoreboard

10
11

11:00 News
Movie

11
IJ

5-13

11:30 Movie

8

6-9

12:00 News

54

11

Movie

4

6:30 Efficient Reading 2
Rawhide
3-4-8

Margie

8

j 10:20 Sewing Is Fun

.Evening

International
Showtime

Price Is Ri ght

10:15 Industry on Parade 2

3-4-5-10

5:55 Mr. Magoo

5

10:00 Americans at Work 2
News
3-4-5-6 8-9-10
M-Squad
11

BEAUTY SHOP
Phona Jin
J*1 JohitMfl

5:40 Crusader

3-4

Chet Huntley

King of Diamonds 10
My Three Sons
IJ

5-10

5
13

2

5:15 I Led Three Lives

JEFFERSON
VANITY

4:35 T. N. TattersAndy's Gang
Public Service

10:40 Continental

7:00 .To Be Announced 2
Hathaways
6-9
W yatt Earp
11

3-4-8
3:15 Secret Storm
3-4-8
3:30 Edge ot Night
Here's Hollywood 5-10
Who Do You Trust 6-9
11
Amos 'n' Andy

3
4
5
B

11
13

5:00 Axel and His Dog 4
¦' ¦ '
Cartoons
.- 6
8
Yogi
Hong Kong'
9
Three Stooges
10
Superman
11
Film
13

Lovel y Vou —

4:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Bozo
Kukla and Ollie
College of the Air

I
9

Theater
Follow the Sun

- 2

6:00 Primitive Art

4
5-10

Hawaiian Eye
Peter Gunn

Evening

3-4-8
3:00 Brighter Day
Danny Thomas
5-10
Queen for a Day 6-9
Medic
11

4:00 Around the Town
4
Ask the Doctor
3
Love That Bob
5
Bandstand
6-9
Shannon
8
Kukla and Ollie
10
Popeye
11-13
4:05 Movie
10

I

Tonight

3-4-8

3:55 News

11

10:20 Home Show

2:25 Mahalia Jackson
11
Verdict
Is
Yours
3-4-8
2:30
Our Five
Daughters
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
Dr. Hudson
11
2:55 News

2

News 3 4-5 6-8-9-10-13

*

A-'

1:30 Ya Hablamos
Espanoi
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5 10-13
6
Window Shopping
Mary Jo Show
9

11

10:00 To Be Announced

A Drinks
N

'S

2

I've Got a Secret 3-4-8

arid

H

5-10
6-8-9

9:30 World of Teenager

»- •¦ >-*- ¦-¦*— '— ,i ;-¦ ,v_ r ^^rwm- "—*^^-pr*vy"**y^7^'T. T - — f — v -—^7T-V O^"v y j"*"j *i - «
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Afternoon

4:50 News

7:30 Fathers Knows
Best
3-4-8
Price Is Right 5-10-13
Rifleman
- 6-9
Headlines Movie
11

5-10

4:00 Bart's Clubhouse
3
Around the Town
4
Love that Bob
5
Bandstand
6-9
8
Meet McGraw
Kukla and Ollie
10
Popeye
11-13
4:05 Movie
10

3, M f y¦ — "fry y^i iH»**iyy
^
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Afternoon

Afternoon
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Afternoon
1:30 Ya Hablamos
Espano
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Loretto Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping 6
Mary Jo Show
9
1:45 Traffic Court

2

2:00 Exploring- Science 2
Millionaire
3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13
Jane Wyman ' ¦' '
6-9
2:25 Mahalia Jackson

3-4-8

3:00 Letter Writing
2
Brighter Day: 3-4-8
Danny Thomas 5-10
Queen For a Day 6-9
Medic
li
3:15 Secret Storm

3-4-8

3:30 Traffic Court
2
Edge of Might
3-4-8
Here's Hollywood

4:00 Chimney Corner
Bart's Clubhouse
Around tlie Town
Love That Bob
Bandstand
Phil Silvers

6-9

5 :00 Alex & His Dog

4

Cartoons
Yogi Bear
Bozo

6
13

Movie
Three Stooges
Superman

•
9
10
11

5:15 I Led J Lives

5

RUBBER
STAMPS

6:30 Letter Writing
2
Lockup
3
Huckleberry Hound 4
Laramie . ' ..
5-13
Bugs Bunny
6-9
Conservation
Kitchen
10
Harmon Killebrew 11
Coulee Crossroad
8
7:00 Greek Stones
2
Password
3-4
Bachelor Fattier 6-8-9
Baseball
10-11
7:30 Teenview
2
Dobbie Gillis
3-4
Hitchcock
5-13
New Breed
6-9
Beachcomber
' 8
Movie
11
8:00 Books and Ideas
2
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Dick Powell
5-13
8:30 Economics
Credit Course
2
Death Valley Days 4
Ichabod & Me
3-8
Yours for a Song 6-9

MADE TO ORDER
IN WINONA

PHONE
7815

9:00 Religion
Garry Moore
Cain's 100
News Special

or write

2
3-4-8
5-10
6-9

9:30 Closeup

RUBBER STAMPS
Box 445
Winona, Minn.

6-9

10:00 Big Picture
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
M-Squad
11

C-lfl

10:30 Home Show

5-10

10:30 Background
2
Fun in the Arts
3
Groucho
4
Tonight
5-10
¦
Untouchables .' :"'
8
Peter Gunn
9
Movie
11
Maverick
13
10:40 Arts
J

Who D» You Trust 6-9
'Amos 'n' Andy
11
3:45 Contemporary
Crafts
2
3:55 News

4:50 News

5

11,

2:30 Number Mysteries 2
Verdict l-s Yours 3-4-8
Our Five
Daughters
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
Dr. Hudson
11
2:55 News

4:35 T.N. TattersAndy's Gang

2
3
4
5
6-9
8

• Kukla and Ollie
10
11-13
/" Popeye
4:05 Movie .
10
4:30 Bozo
4
Kukla and Ollie
5
College of the Air 8
Public Service
13

5;30 Bart's Clubhouse
3
Clancy
4
News
6
Kit Carson
8
Quick Draw
McGraw
10
Dick Tracy
11
Public Library
¦
¦
Reports
13
. .-..
13
-f:40 Crusader Rabbit
5:45 News
3-5-1
1
;
5:55 Mr. Mageo
4

Evening
'5:00 Contemporary
Crafts
2
News ' 34-5-6-8-9 .10-13
Whirlybirds
11

8

10:45 Pendulum
11:00 Third Man
Weather.
Movie A
11:05 Navy Log
11:30 Tightrope
Mantovani

6
3
4
9
4

11:35 News

4

3
8

11:40 Movie
12:00 News

4
5-6
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Morning
*:45 Country Style
U.S.A-Music
5
7:00 Flying ^aticer—
Sigfried
4
Minnesota Farm
Scene
5
Film Short
13
7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie
5
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
9:00 Video Village Jr. 3-4
Sheri Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Ti«ne
3
9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4-8
King
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
10:00 Magic Land
3-4-8
Fury
5-10-13
10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10
Looney Tune Club 9
Movie
13
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Mr. Wizard
5-10-13
King Leonardo
8
11:30 Davey aiivd Goliath 3
To Be Announced 4
Stagecoach Days
5
Championship
Debate
10
Fury
8
Jungle Jim
9
Americans at Work 11
11:45 Light Time
Warmun.

3
11

Afternoon
12:00 Here's Allen
3
Hopalong Cassidy
4
Circus Boy
8
Bugs Bunny
9
Baseball
10-11
12:15 Basebalt

3

12:30 Hobby-Handicraft
4
Kit Carson
5
Industry on Parade 8
My Little Margie
9
12:45 Baseball

B

Bowling
3
District Attorney
5
Man Without a Gun 9
Baseball
13
1:30 Movie
5
Our Miss Brooks
9
2:00 Movie
4-9
Christophers
6
2:30 This Is the Life
6
Movie
10
3:00 Championship
Debate
Focal Point
T.A.C. Program
3:15 Movie,

5
'¦ 6
11
3

Like Hew Again!

• STAR *
SHOE REPAIR
114 Center St.

4
3:30 Preaknest
To Be Announced 5-6
San Francisco Beat 9
11
Movie
5
3:45 Y outh and Music
4:00 To Be Announced 4-13
Topper
5
Bowling
'
9
Mr. Lucky
4
4:?0 Divorce Court
5
Movie
8
Preakness
9
Tallahassee 7,000
5
5 00 News
6
Funnies
9
Gray Ghost
10
Bowling
Vikings
"
8
5:15 Junqlo Girl

H^ iJ

5:30 Mischief Makers
Rescue 8
Heckle and jeckle
Car 54
Bowling
5:45 Leo Greco :

3
4
6
8
11
3

Evening
6:00 Father of the
Bride
3
News
4-5-6-10 ¦
Window on Main
Street
8
Yancy Derringer
9
6:30 Perry Mason
3-4-8
Wells Fargo
5-10-13
Calvin and the
Colonel
6-9
Wrestling
11
7 :00 Room for
One More

6-9

7 :30 Defenders
Tall Man
Beaver
Movie

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

.,
, _^ .,/ -.-.,^- . -r!r; T-.~~ . - ' -r?
^

Afternoon
1:30 Ya Hablamos
Espanoi
2
3-4-8
Housepiarty
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Window Shopping 4
Mary Jo Show
9

1:45 Komm , Lach

Und Lerne
I
2:00 Science
2
Millionaire
3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13
Jane Wyman
6-9
2:25 Mahalia Jackson 11
2:30 Health
2
Verdict Is Yours 3-4-8 •
5 Daughters
5-10-13
Sevan Keys
6-9
Secret Journal
: 1'

2:55 News

3:30 Art
2
Edge of Night 3-4-8
Here's Hollywood 5-10
Who Do You Trust 6 9
Amos 'n' Andy
11
3:55 News
5-10
4:00 Teacher 's Preview 2
Bart's Club House 3
Arour»d the Town . 4)
5
Love That Bob
Glenncannon
8
Bandsrani
&-9
"10
Kukla and Ollie
Popeye
11-13
4:05 Movie
4:30 Bozo
Kukla and Ollie
CofiAgs of the Air

Z
3-4-S
5-10
6-*
. 11
13

8:30 American Culture . 2
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
9:00 Home with Music 2
U.S. Steel Hour 3 4-8
Bob Newhart
5-10
Naked City
6-9

"^*Z£Pp ~$£^
'a
T

J

9:30 Art
David Brinkley
Rip-cord
.
News

H

\
^
Mixes
t<^^
Fast and
Complete Service

fiJt&dA.
'

10:20 Home Show

Phone 3665 j

6:00
Cont. Classroom
5-10-13
6:30
College of the Air
4
7:00
Siegfried, Flying Saucer 4
Today
5-10-13
7:30
New Biology
3
8:00
Cap'n Kangaro»
3-4
Cap'n Ken
9
8:30
Yours for a Song
8
9:00
Spanish
3
News
4
5-10-13
Say When
Calendar
8
Jack LaLanne Show
9
Cartoons
11
9:30
I Love Lucy
4-8

6:00 Efficient Reading 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Whirlybirds
11
6:30: Psychological
Aspect
2
Alvin
3
Movie . -.-¦
4
Wagon Train 5-10-13
Cecil and Beany
6
Flintstones
8
Howard K. Smith 9
Highway Patrol
11

10:40 Art

2

10:45 Uncovered

t

11:00 Navy Log
Movie

4
9

11:30 Deputy

I

11:35 News

2

11:40 Movie

*
4

3

12:00 News

S

Play Your Hunch 5-10-13
Yours for a Song
People Are Funny
9
" 11:45
Romper Room
11
News
10:00
Guiding Light
Debbie Drake
3
12:00
Video Village
4-8
News
Price Is Right
5-10-13
Camouflage
My Little Margie
9
What's New
10:15 .
Lunch with Casey
Glamour
3
12-20
'
10:30
.
. „.„.
T
ch t
Treasur
« Chest
Clear Horizon
348
12:30
Concentration
510-13
w°rld Turns
Fun Tinne
6
News
Marry a Millionaire
9
w < ndow Shopping
Movie
11
Burns and Allen
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
1 :00
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
1 Led J Lives
Password
Dedication of Cathedral 8
11:30
J. Murray (C)
Day in Court
Search -for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Movie
Truth, Conreqyences 5-10-13

You Can SAVE on Insurance!

6-9
11

3-10
8-10

10:30 Movie
Manhunt
Naked City

4-6
5
8

11 :00 Shannon
Movie
|l :30 Man from Cochise
Movie

_ J'
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(Ask for Full Details)

A DTC INSURANCE

AGENCY

AD I O

5
8
4-6

WITH OUR

^R "One-Policy
¦ ¦
Program"
V
.

5
13

II

8

10:30 Background
2
' 4
Groucho
Tonight
S-10
77 Sunset Strip
8
Peter Gunn
9
Movie
3-11
Bri nkley's Journal 13

Evening

7:00 Looking at Art
Window on Main
Street

2
5
10
11

2
10:00 Italy
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1J
M-Squad
11

\

LIQUOR STORE

112 Center

7:30 Inquiry
Checkmate
Joey Bishop
Top Cat
Movie
Beachcomber

3-4-8

10:20 Movie
Home Show

12:15 Nile Kappers

I!

Liquors,
Best

6-*
S
lt

8:00 Private College
Hour
2
Perry: Como
5-10-13
Hawaiian Eye ¦¦ ' 6-9

5:40 Crusader Rabbit
13
5:45 News
3-5-11
5:55 Mr. Magoo
4

Fine
Wines,

Straightaway
Real McCoys
Wyatt Earp

Monday thru Friday Morning Programs

10:00 News
3-4-S-6-8-9-10
Movie
11
Fight of the Week 13
10:15 Movie
9

12:00 News Briefs

10
4
5
8

4:35 T.N Tatter's—
3
And v '* Gang
Mo</ie
13
4:40 Axel & His Dog
A
4:45 Rocky
11
4:50 News
6-9
5:00 Yogi Bear .
3
Quick Draw
McGraw
4
:¦» '
Cartoon Fun

9:30 News
11-13
9:45 Make That Spare 6-9

11,45 Movie

Huckleberry Hound 8
Aquanauts
9
Three Stooges
10
Superman
11
Chr'sfoohert
13
5:15 I Led 3 Lives
5
5:30 Bart's Clubhouse . 3
Clancv
4
Nevws
6
Yogi Bear
10
Kit Carson
8
Dicfc Tracy
11
YMCA Reports
13

3-4-8

3:00 Psychological
Aspects
2
Brighter Day
3-4-8
Danny Thomas 5-10
Queen For A Day 6-9
Medic
I
I
3:15 Secret Storm
3-4-8

8.00 Sat. Night at the
Movies
5-10
Lawrence Welk
6-9
"A Joey Bishop
13
8:30 Have Gun Will
Travel
3-4-8
9:00 Gunsmoke
Fight of the
Week
Sea Hunt

r
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Phono 9588
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6-9
10-11
3-4-8
3-4-5 8
6.-9
18
11
r
*
J* 8

•
9
10

J
48
5-10-13
6-9
11

This W
At the State
Members df a colorful Midwestr
ern family whose lives center on
a restless, wandering son are
brought to life in ALL . FALL
DOWN , runnin g through Wednesday at the State Theatre.
Warren Beatty is east as the son
wlio can 't stay out of trouble¦ or
thi clutches of women and 'Eva '
Marie Saint is starred as . Echo.
O'Brien , who .arrives for a visit
at the sanie time the youth , returns , ffrprn :' onfe of his adventures
on.the ; rp£d.
'Storing" top hilling are . Angela
Liinsbury, Karl Maiden and Branden deWildef Miss Lansbury is the
wtOJ-meaning hut over-possessive
mother who drives flier husband .
Maiden; to seek refuge with a bottle in the cellar::
:;'¦':
THE MAN WHO SHOT LIBERTY 'VAtANCR ' .- . -showing Thursday
through . Saturday,. : stars . .-,J o h n
Wayn .e .' and James Stewart in .their
first joint f .screen appearance. .
Stewart portrays a courageous
city-bred, lawyer from the 7J_ast
W'ho abhors violence but
¦ is forced
to' resort to it when prodded by
the most vicious killer in the territory . , and Wayne is a respected
ra h.chfer ,' . the on ly person in ' : town
Uie killer fears:
..
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AN ULTIMATUM is delivered by Liberty Valarice
to city-bred lawyer James Stewart, left, while John
Wayne stands ready for trouble in the MAN WHO
SHOT LIBERTY VALANCE showing at the State Thurs-f
day through Saturday. •
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Cent. Shows from 1:15 — Feature* at 1:X-3:3S-5:15-7:10-V:00-10:M— 15c-50c-7Jc
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Coot. Sun. 1:00-2:50-4:5S-7:00-9:TO
* Features 1:00-3:05-5:05-7:20-9:35
Till 3 p.m. 25* 50<* 65«
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ANGELA LANSBURY
BRANDON deWILDE

MEMBER S 01= THE FIRST expedition from Earth
to the planet Uranus prepare to meet unknown dangers
of another world in JOURNEY TO THE SEVENTH
PLANET opening Friday atIhe Winona.
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JAMES DARREN , Debora h Walley and Michael
Callan are the young stars of GIDGET GOES HAWAIIAN, the romantic comedy in color, at the Sky-Vu today and Monday .

VUUU t

IffAf^llC

•

THE HUSTLER , for which , Paul
Newman won an Academy Award
nomination , p l a y s Wednesday
through Friday. Jackie Gleason ,
Piper Laurie and Myron McCormick also are starred in this story
about a poo! shark wilh an unshakable ambition to be thc best
in the world.

•

m JOHNSOMOHK HODIAK
Ri
C
ARDO
MONTALBAN • GE0R6E MURPHY
~

¦

Teen-age recording f a v o r i t e
James Darren stars with Michael
C.ill.in ' and Deborah Wal ley ;n
GIDGKT (JOES HAWAIIAN , today
and Monday at the Sky-Vu. Kddie
Foy Jr., and Peggy Cass are seen
as parents of Vicki Tricked who
plays GidgH' -s romantic rival.
•' . *
•
Tvvo Walt Disney productions ,
KIDNAPPED and T E N . W H O
DARED , arc on - Tuesday 's double
feature bill.
The technicolor version of Robert Louis Stevenson 's classic, KIDNAP PED was filmed in Scotland
and stars Peter Finch , James MacArthur and Bernard Lee.
TEN WHO DARED , with Brian
Keith , John"Boal and James Drury ,
is the story of Major John Wesley Powell's 'conquest of the Colorado River through the Grand
Canyon in I BOO .

*
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AtTheSky-Vu
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SPACE CHILDREN is featured
at the special children 's matinees
Saturday at 11 a.m., 1 and , 3 p.m.
Ad(|c<l atlraetions are two 2-reel
comedies ahd two color cartoons.

•
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JOURNEY TO THE SEVENTH
PLANET , with John Agar , Greta
Thyssen , Ann Smyrner and f.Miiru
Heinrich , arrives , Friday for four
days .

•
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guys

they 30
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Opening Wednesday for two days
is?. CARRY ON CONSTABLE; a
British comedy in '.which:- Sidney
James , is starred as a long-sufIcr'ing station . sergeant who finds
his patience hear the breaking
point when a group of incompetent officers bungle one assignment after another while filling in
at a suburban station after the
flu has laid low the regular force.
¦-

M«ot a

wonderful

nm mmi • DOBSUJ FIHIIT • LUN
w5&m \vJ0r

The heroes and exploits of the
4i2nd . lU'gimehta l Combat Tea m
provide story material for GO FOR
OTOKE,. half of a double feature
attraction at the Winona Theatre
through ' Tuesday. . Van Johnson
stars in this production in . which
team are
.members' of the combat
7¦ ."¦'. •- .' ¦ • '
cast.':-; '
The other f feature is another
Johnson vehicle about wartime action , BATTLE GROUND , fit also
stars .JohnfH. odi .__ k , Ricardo Mon- .albari and George Murphy. ,
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At the Winona
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SHOWING

Cor>Hnou$ Shows Siwday from 1:15 p.m,
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13 GHOSTS and HOMICIDAL
will be seen ns a double feature
¦
¦
attraction one night only Saturday .
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^inotia State
Studeats' ^rt
ExKibited
By FLORETTA MURRAY

WORK OF ART students

SNOW STORM, by Tom Brown , is o'ne of the paintings by j Vindna State Col lege art students on exhibit in
the' Bell Art Room of the Winona Public Library; this
month.

Pulitzer jBbard
kikes ^

K

Sunday News book columnist Jean Kurd pulled off
something of a literary daily double when it developed
last week that she'd called the turn on two outstanding
works of the past year.
In her column , THE WELL FED BOOKWORM . -on
March 25. Mrs. Hurd was musing on the recent selection
of "The Movie Goer " aiid "The City in History " as 1961
National Book Award winners . She-.', didn 't- concur in the
findings of the National Book judges and in a minority
opinion vtTote her own Jean Hurd Awards for 1961.
THE HURD AWARDS Went to Edmund O' Connor 's
"The Edge of Sadness" and T. H. White 's "The Making
bf the President 1960" pn grounds. Mrs . Hurd explained ; ''Simply because I loved them! Tliey entertained me .
They gave me hours of pleasure! Wanna make something ofit?' '
Yah , we wahria7 Because Tuesday 's Pu 1it zer Prize
awards for 1961 went to Mr. O'Connor in the fiction
field and a new category of general non-fiction was won
by Mrf Fhite. .. . ¦¦. ¦ -' ¦ " .' :¦
Confirmation of Mrs ; Hurd' s judgment by the Pulitzer committee constituted only one interesting aftermath of the ' .'March 25 co lumn; On that date she also reviewed Peter DeVries' new book , "The Blood of the
Lamb."
SHORTL Y AFTER tli o co.unin appeared ifi the Sunday News Mrs. Hurd received a personal note from Mr.
DeVries thanking her . for ' her comments and expressing
appreciation for her reception of his latest effort. .
THE WELL FED BOOKWORM , as you 've noticed by
now ,, isn 't appearing this week because Mrs. Hurd is takto be
ing a brief sabbatical from reviewing but¦ hopes
¦
back on this page in the near future.
_
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Books Reviewed
In This
Section
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MRS. NORMAN JOHNSON,

227 - . E: King St., creates a
warmth of July in the painting "She Loves Me Not" with
the clarity of the warm yellows and orange of field
daises against the wa rmly
blue sky, Her ¦¦ painting,
"Fountain- ' 'City. ". - ¦'brings ail
of the old-world charm of
that community to view ' in
her street scene.
Mrs , Ed ward Holchoii.se,
Winona , uses subtle violets
and cadmium red to suggest
the at mosphere of the old

Critic:¦^^;;- ^e::;y
THE DECLINE OF PLEASURE. By Walter Kerr. Simon
and Schuster. $5.
The f grim thesis of this
book is that; the American
society has lost the knack for
real play and fun , and has
substituted synthetics fox
taste and discrimination,
Kerr comes to the unhappy
conclusion that we are erv
grossed in "entertainment "
rather than cultural realiza' -.
tion.'.K his conclusions are grirti,
at least :his exposition is not.
Hefspreads forth his ideas i n
a garb of wit and keen observatio n , leavened with ,humor
and sardonic touch.
Kerr fgets a strong argument going, that modern society vhas been betrayed by
adherence to the position of
a lDth Century economic
philosopher , Jeremy Bentham, who asserted that the
real worth of anything was
determined by its utility. According to Bentham , even
pleasure was to be evaluated
by the ¦ yard-stick of usefulhess. ¦; ': ' '
PA
Andf as the author points
out, Bentham was followed
by John Stuart Mill , who
tried irrationally to excuse
the pleasure of trie arts and
the esthetic senses on the
"Blacksmith's Shop" at Weaver. An interplay of forms
and color tones is used by
Mrs. Holehouse in her sti ltlife entitled "Bottles. "
"Bat Lair " by Mr. Hollari d ,
a non-objective painting uses
dead whites against cool
tones: of blue-green and
green to symbolize the hit.
Grey blues and wanri
browns are used by Mr.
Btwil to portray the swirl
of snow and the coldness of
winte r in his painting "Snow
Storm. "
The work on display has
been done by members of the
first year class in oil painting in the
aii department at
¦
WSC. .' '

Get in a Spring Mood

Spring remind s us that the
outdoor entertainment season soon will be at hand.
Bands will be playing in the
parks and town squares and
alread y summer stock companies are painting their
flats and tidy ing up their
barns

To |>tit you in (lie mood for
summer nights af. low with .starlight nnrl music Iry Capitol' s "CaAvailable at
valcade of Ihe Amoriean Band, "
a roiisin _ JJalhum of early Ameri'
can marches by Iticluird franke
(.olclinnii and the fiunous Goldman
hand.
Anionu the historic marches selected liy conductor <ioldman , son
of Ihe band' s , founder Edwin
Franko Goldman , are Stephen
Foster ' s only march <"Sanla Ana 's
Its First Avenue Southwest
Uctreat from Buona Vista ") , a
ATlas 2-2146
Rochester
"Presidential Polonaise" written
mmmvmm^mm^immtmmfor President Clicstcr Arthu r by

THF BOOKSTOR E
OF LUCY WILDER

in the art department at
Winona State College7 provided the exhibit in the Bell
Art Room at the - Winona
Free Public Library this
month.
The exhibit now in place,
will 7 be on display- until
June 1: The entire show' is
work done in oil;
The oils offer a variety of
subject matter and iricliide
a snow scene by Tom Brown ,
1670 Kraemer Drive , Winona which shows snow piled
along a country lane leading
to a farm. Mr. Brownf has
used a strong broad paletteknife technique in executing
his work. Another painting
by Mr. Brown shows a view
along the streets of Winona.
A NON-OBJECTIVE painting by Cal THolland ,: Grand
Meadow , "Bon '¦'.¦'Jour , Monsieur Tahguy " uses mystical emerging forms to create
a mood dealing with superleality.:yCivilization,". also by
Mr: . Holland , uses interlocking linear rhythms to create
a passing parade of hUj nan
" ':'
forms.
¦
' .¦''Te'xtur 'al surfaces used by
M r ; Holland create a warm
colorful interpretatiohvof the
loneliness of Sunday inf a
small town in a painting entitled "Sunday Afternoon."
Brilliant pure color tones
are used by Lyndon Viel. Arcadia to create an oriental
color-quality in his work
"Bottles arid Tile." "Yesterday 's Mother " also by Mr.
Viel and "Vfalley of the Big
Hand" employ pure color in
combination with: strong textural : brush technique to
bring to life the Wisconsin
landscape with the brilliant
interplay of light on the
topograph y of the land.

Joh n Philip Sousa , and two
marches by Victor Herb ert , who
was one of America 's most famous
bandmasters before he came to
even greater fame ns a composer
of light 0|>eras.
Shakespeare fans can get tlie
jump on the summer season with
London Records ' uncut version of
"King Lear," powerfull y acted by
the Marlowe Society of Cambridge
University and a group o( anonymous professional players, Slinkespcarefs most profound tragedy,
which Charles Lamb insislwl was
"unplayable ," occupies bot h sides
of four records , and the fact that
your interest seldom flags is a
point , in favor of director George
Kylan d and a point against Lamb.
Also recommended for light summer listening, where piped out lo
Uie barbecue pit or heard in airconditioned solitude:
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE MAR RIAGE OF FIGARO ( ANGEL) —
For those who prefer their operas
in digest form , unfettered by lone

reciUitives and windy dramatics,
sopranos Klisahelh Schwarzkopf
and Anna Motto and a top-not eh
cast skim the icing off Mozart' s
delicious confection .
MOZART'S SYMPHONY in C
MAJOR . ("Lim " > and Symphon y
in D Major ("Prague " '— \Phil ips
Records ! — Mozart' s music, more
than any other composer 's, seeins
rand * to order for uncomplicated
outdoor listening. Ilie Concert gebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam ,
under the baton of Eugene .Joehuni ,
performs two of his earliest symphonies in a light and airy fash ion
Hint tiroes just ice to Uie mow! of
a young Mozart in love.
FENNRLL CONDUCTS COLE
POUTER (Mercury > — Stylish arranRements ot o>ne of Americii 's
most stylish com\iosers by Kre-.lt. rick Fennell and liis orchestra. The
monaural sound on Mercury 's .15
mm magnetic tape is outstandin g,
as is the performaec by the Kennoil group

ground that they were indulged in by worthy men.
The 20th Century aftermath of this utilitarian philosophy^ Kerf goes on , has
been a general feeling of;
guilt whenever we are -enjoying ourselves. We drive
ourselves in "recreation " because ii lias usefu 1 the rapeur
tic values , and let it go at
that, f At thef same time we
have reached the deplorable
belief that "if a: little taste
is unimportant, a lot of _ taste
is twice as .unimportant."
Kerr is disturbed by the
thought that in the younger
generation we may have
reached a mutation where
(intellectual or esthetic) enjoyment is a zero quantity
submerged in boredom. Unfortunately, he fails to come
up with any of those things
the sociologists call " remedial measures."
The author, drama critic
of the New . York Herald
Tribune, is a cultured man
who writes epigfammatically
and with a fine flourish. Slowminded ,: readers ' would be
lost in these pages , b"ut quickminded creatures vvill find
here af good many striking
observations by a discerning
. writer. ' .
. -Adverllseme.nl .

National Cur tent
Best Sellers
Available

at Williams—
FICTION

P R A N N Y AND ZOOEY ,
. . ., . f $4.00
Salinger . .
THE SHIP OF FOOLS,
Porter . . . . .7. .
. $6.50
THE BULL FROM¦ THE SEA ,
Renault : . . . ..
. .. . . . $4.95
THE FOX IN THEAITIC ,
Hughes
. . . . .'P.P. . .$4.50
THE AGONY AND THE
ECSTASY, Stone . .' . . $5.95
NONFICTION

CALORIES DONT COUNT ,
$3.95
Taller ,
MY LIFE IN COURT ,
Nizer
$5.95
THE GUNS OF AUGUST ,
Tuchniann
7 $G.95
THE ROTHSCHILDS,
Morton
. . . . . . $5.95
SIX CRISES , Nixon . . . $5.95
Best Local Sellers

Calories Don 't Count
The Fox in the Attic
My Life in Court

WILLIAMS
Book and Stationery
Winona, Miren.
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much as the clue suggest s, when
she gets her SAY, she merely
speaks her mind.

PrizeMorcli Winiier
and play today 's Prizewords
game.
She can win her own Mothers Day gift, too, by solving
all of today 's clues in the

This is HER day, so dp
the breakfast dishes, Dad
and kids, take her out for
dinner and give Mother a
rest 7. . so she can sit down
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puzzle worth, this week,
$260 _ 7 - 7 f y
v P U z z - 1 e r s encountered
rough going with last week's
words. '.' '^

THERE WERE 1 550 cards

submitted arid the best offthe
entries had two mistakes.
Mrs. Marvin Blank, Cochrane, Wis., dropped her
chance for the $250 check
by giving. SOME, instead of
SAME, as the answer to No.
10 down arid writing in
DATES, Tather than DAMES,
for No. 13 across.
And , there were onl y five
contestants who:, came within
three answers of ¦ they solu>
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This Week's Clues
CLUES ACROSS

1. A mean man .often - - , blames'
others for his own DEFE-.T (A
or ft' ) . . :- .
5. Men ' ar ' e probably--more-open
than women to being. R—LED by
women (I or U ) . ,
6. When aTvill is read , it 's usually easy to tell by their long faces
the people who have been — UT
v
out (C , or P) .
7. It 's apt to imp air a man 's
he ' s
common
sense when
ADORE— iD or R) ;
12. It 's natural for a novice to
hope that a jud ge who is prejudiced won 't DE—IDE the merit of
his effort (C or R) .
13. A—ID humor seldom appeals
much to the sentimental <C or 'Rj.
¦ 1.4. The constant companionship
of grownups often lend s to make
a child become PE-T >R or S) .
15. . Luck of sleep is often apt
to inaVe a i>erson temporarily
—ENSE: HD or Ti ..

CLUES DOWN

1. A school teacher .. . who ' is
DKEA-—Y is seldom very successful !M or ;R> .
2. The more experienced
a
speaker , the more able he usually
Ls to deal with hecklers' attempts
to FLOO— him with questions (D

¦
or R> '. • " ¦:

3. Men who have an exaggerated opinion ol their own abilities
are often —OUR (D or S) '-.' .
4. Normally a reader enjoys a
book that's well written more than
one. that' s —OT (N or R ) .
8. We 're seldom surprised to
fi nd that a schoolboy can tell us all
about RAD1—S CO or U ) .
9. A son 's and his parents' ideas
ef .. the ' suitable ' kind of —IFE for
liim often differ widely (L or W) .
10. Being able to —EST at any
time often shows great strength
of mind (J or R) .
11. Tho world might well be
much happi er if men attached
k»ss importance to —ACE (F or
R> .

CONTEST RULES
1. Solve th* PRIZEWORDS punla
t>y llllino In Ihe missing letters to make
Ihe »»«>» that you think best III the
cluei. To do this read each clue carefully, tmr you mutt ttilnk ment oul and
Dive each word 111 true meaning.
J. You may <ubmlt a* many entrldi
as you wl»h on Ihe official entry blank
printed In thli paper buf ne mon than
•na tuaict-tlied. hand-drawn lactlmilt at
the dl»oram.
NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeogra phed,
etc.) copies ol the diagram will IM accepted.
3. Anyone It eligible fsg ante. PRIZEWORDS except employe* (end member!
•I thele lamllleal ol Ihe Sunday Nows.
4. To submit an entry, the conteilant
muil altarh the compleatd ouitle on a
Icent POSTAL .CARD and mall II. Tho
potlal card must bo postmarked before
MIDNIOHT, TUESDAY, following publication ol ttie punle.
5. All entrlet MUST be mailed and
bear • postmark. Enln.i nol attached
•n a noslal card will not be eligible.
Thli reewipaper '• not respontlble lor
entrlei (oil or delayed in the mall. En
trloi IM.1 received lor ludglng by « p.m.
Wednesday following (tie data ol publication ol ttie punle ere not eligible.
Do no4 encloie entries In an envelope.
4. Tht Sutsdey Newi will award ISO to
•fie coeir»«tanl who leneli In an ali torreel tolullon If more tlian ope »|l correct •Mvliea ta recelyest IM prlu

money will be shared equally. If no
all correct solution li received »10 will
be added to the following week' i
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7. There li only one correct MluHon to each PRIZEWORDS punle and
only the correct aniwer can win. The
decision ol the lodges Is final and all
contestants agree to abide by the
fudges' decision. All entries become Ihe
property of the Sunday News, Only tna
prlie will bi awarded te a family unit.
a. Everyone Hat tht lame opportunity
to win. for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prlie ll decenary.
». Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday Newt
Box ts
Winona , Minnesota
10. The correct solution to this week' i
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The Sunday News reserves fhe
right to correct any typographica l errors which may appear during the
puirlt name.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such word s as AN, THE
and A omitted.
13. No entry whlc* has a letter lhat
nas been trased er written ever will
be contidtnd lor judging.

- . . - •-:.•

Mrs. Kobeft Plote, Wabashay iVIinn.; Mrs. Jerald Lar.
son , Rushford ,, Minn., Rt. i;
Mrs. Percy Hude, Arcadia ,
Wis.v Mrs. BlOn Stelplugh ;
Houston , Minn., and Mrs,
William Sagely 164 Ev king
St., were the three-wrong '. atsorans. ¦ .
A GOOD MANY of last

week's players ran into trouble right at the start on No.
1 across which was missed by
several hundred contestants.
The clue,"When a person
feels like — somebody he
sometimes keeps it to himself ,*' called for the ariswer,
SLAYING, but SLATING
showed up on a lot of the
entries.
There are some tough
ones in this week's puzzle,
too, but it will be worth $260
to anyone who comes up with
a correct solution.
This week's prize money
includes the $250 held over
from last week and the $10
we add each week there isn't
a winner.
THE SAME RULES apply,

of course: Entries must be
attached to postcards — no
puzzles enclosed in envelopes can be considered by
the judges — and mailed
with a postmark not later
than midnight Tuesday.
If wc find more than one
correct solution this week the
prize money will be divided
equally among the winners .
If there is no puzzle with
all of the correct letters filled in , the usual $10 bonus
will be added to next week's
award.
One last word or caution:
Be sure of what letter
you 're selecting as an answer to a clue.
Once it's writte n in it can 't
be erased or written over because any puzzle on which
changes have been made
automatically is disqualified
for a prize.
Thai' s it for this week so
why not stop right now and
try for the $260 prize that' s
waiting here for anyone who
solves this week's Prizewords
puzzle,

.DOWN . , -; - .
1, A person who ignores a SLUG
is seldom very sensitive (Slur).~He would have to be insensitive
indeed to ignore a SLUG, a hard
blow. Quite the contrary: with Slur.
The sensitive person is apt to be
keenly intelligent, too. He may
well appreciate the futility of trying to answer a Sur.
:
- ' .. ' ACROSS 7-7 :.-

l. When a person fe«ls like
SLAYING somebody he sometimes
keeps it to himself (Slating).—
People use the term SLAVING so
casually, that it is only sometimes
that the feeling runs deep. In those
cases; secrecy is of prime importance, even though the feeling is
never- put into action. -If a person
feels like Slating somebody, he
wants to criticize htrri' in slashing
fashion; The bigger the audience,
Ihe better. He almost never keeps
the criticism to himself;
¦5-.': Contrary to his. manner , a
person who is LOUT is often very
shy deep iJown fLbud 1 .— The staffer
merit might someiirnes be true of
a Loild person ,, but often goes too
farf LOUT is belter;- a stupid awkward fellow . all too often is painfully aware of his fshortcomings.
6. usually, the younger we. are
the more we 're apt to; CARE for
vvorldy fame (pare). —CARE is
more ; in accord with the natural ,
dreamlike ambitions of. youth in
general. Usually. exaggerates with
Dare ; the afc' '011 implied is more in
character for fa more mature person.;- .
8. We 're seldom surprised wheh
we come, across elderly pieople
who FUMBLE (Mumble) .—We 're
much more likely -to expect elderly people to FUMBLE , because of
stiffening of the joints and muscles; or through impaired, eyesight.
Mumble is. more uncommon ; surprise on our part is therefore
mpre f to be expected.
10. The convenience of its SIZE
is usually a decisive factor in buying a house ( Site) .—Usually is better with SIZE because the house
must not be top big or too small
for comfortable living. Site is
weak. Today, distance is in comparison not nearly so decisive a
factor.
12. When crowds animated by
high feeling MUSTER it often heralds violence (Mufler ) .—Mutter is
weak. It means merely to utter
words in low voices, murmur ,
grumbl e—a rather feeble demonstration for such crowds. When
crowds MUSTER , they gather for
a purpose.
13, Probably, for most men ,
there arc several DAMES they
never forget (Dates ) .—Probab ly,
most and several are loo restrained with Dates. Think of all the
d a l . c s—birthdays, anniversaries ,
and the like—we all must remember. The marked restraint is better wilh DAMES. The ladies can
be sweethearts, actresses, ladies
of history. .

2. / LONELY spot is likely to
be a pleasant change for a busy
city mian ( Lovely);—Lovely is
open to question. It might be
crowded with ¦visitors , which
would sciarcely be a changef for
him. LONELY proyides a better
contrast with the hustle and bustle
of the city. ' --;
3: When people GARBLE their
account of an • occurrence it' s often apt -to be unconvincing (Gabble) .—Ofteri apt is too restrained
with Gabble; they talk rapidly and
incoherently. ' and in a rambling
\vay. There ' s a better chance of
its being " convincing when thoy
GARBLE the account. They merely confuse or mix up their storyf
4: It s often a sign of love when
a youth hcgiits to DEFER undul y
to; one girl in; particular! ' Refer).
to- Refer un^
—\Vrl)en : lie begins
¦
dulyf fwhen he. 'talks .pvermUeh
¦;
about her . it 's more frequently
than often a sign he '.1, romatilical-,
ly interested ! Often is belter with
DEFER;; he could well bef merely
unduly .submissive or yielding to
her wishes. :
. Ti. Sonny's homework sometimes
makes his dad CURIOUS; (Furious '.—Sometimes goes too' . far
with Furious, in itself af strong
term.. There's no indication that
sonny has too much homework,
that it's difficult , for that his dad
is particularly interested P. in fit.
CUKIOUS is-. . better.; He merely
wants to .'-.know- , what the boy is
doing. : 7;.
9. To ambitious youn g men being married often provesf a ( I OAD
(Load), —Because they 're ambitious, marriage is more likely to
prove a GOAD , an incentive , than
it is to prove a Load, a burden.
10. When a boy gets money;from
his uncle, it' s only natural for his
little brother to expect SAME
(Some) . Some wouldn 't be enough ,
in the eyes of a child. SAME
makes a true fo-life statement.
11. We usually feel sorry for
husbands whose wives seem constantly to PRY (Cry ) .—Cry is
weak. The husbands might be the
cause of tho crying. With PHY
there 's a greater possibility that
the husbands themselves have
much to put up with, having nosy
wives. . . .

^mmm—AA\P^^jmf^^^^^a%
_____________ i__________^^___l__. _^____________
i

14.. It 's rather iii .uisu .nl for the
modern young woman to be denied
*ier SAY (Way) .— It' s not true to
say that she gets her Way as
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HEN decorating a room, keep in mind that
your
\\^
*?
most important asset is not necessarily the style
of the sofa , mirrors, tables or chairs alone but how they
work together to create a pleasant setting. The old idea
that period or traditional furniture must not be mixed
with modern or temporary has been discarded by today 's
standards. Major accessories, such as the large mirror in
the photograph at the 't , can help bridge the gap between past and present A simple frame , as used here in
a contemporary setting, will blend well with any furniture style and hel p tie the room together.
There are very f e w strictly "period" homes today
and , by avoiding such obvious mistakes as try ing to use
elaborate , over-decorated furniture with simple modern
types, there is no reason why the styles of the past and
present can 't be combined. Various types of wood to be
combined , however, should be kept in harmony. Walnut and
mahogany will go together , as will oak and chestnut. Open
and coarsed-grained woods , though , are not suitable companions of closed-grained woods with smoothly polished
surfaces.
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OUTDOOR PLEASURE...

With the Wood Stat Group by TELESCOPE
GUARANTEED QUALITY
frame of 1-inch polished strength alloy
• High
special
aluminum.
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Folding Arm Chair
• Seat 19'4" wide by-15" deep.
• Folds to 32".\25yx7'3',

Cl 1 QC
$LLm3D

* Mahogany - stained

hardwood

* Hardwood of non-rusting aluminum and corrosion resistant cad-

Folding Chaise

WHIMSE$
A NATIONAL EDUCATOR IN CHICAGO CLAIMS WE NO LONGER HAVE THE TRADITIONAL THREE R'S, BUT INSTEAD HAVE
SIX R'S: REMEDIAL READING, REMEDIAL 'KITING, AND REMEDIAL 'RITHMETIC;
Our favorite nephew graduates from hi g h school this
month a jump ahead of his classmates. While they 've been
attending driver training sessions in the school auto he's
earned his private a ndA commercial airplane p ilot 's licens:e.
NO COLLEGE WORTH ITS TUITION WILL ALLOW STUDENTS
THE PRIVILEG E OF HAVING A CAR "ON CAMPUS," ; BUT ACCORDING TO OUR ENTERPRISING NEPHEW NONE OF THE
REGULATIONS FORBID A STUDENT'S BR.INGING7 ALONG A
SMALL PLANE!
Everybody likes the man who comes rig ht out and says .
what he thinks — especiall y when he agrees with ydu.

JI|R|ffM
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i^&lKH ^tlm ^nmW ^

NINETY PERCENT OF WHAT YOUR CHILD WILL BE WHEN
HE GROWS UP IS WHAT YOU ARE RIGHT NOW. EVEN THAT
REPRESENTS A WELCOME IMPROVEMENT FOR MY DAUGHTER'S CHECKBOOK BALANCING SESSIONS. SHE'LL MAKE AT
LEAST 10 PERCENT FEWER GOOFS PER WEEK THAN I DO,
Say what you will about TV — it is surely one of the great
milestones , and very possibl y a gravestone , in the whole
history of culture.
A SEASONED WORLD TRAVELER ONCE CONFIDENTIALLY
LISTED HIS THREE FAVORITE DRIVES — THE HARBOR ROAD
IN RIO DE JANERIO, CHICAGO'S LAKESHDRE BOULEVARD,
AND OUR OWN STATE'S MAJESTIC NORTH SHORE DRIVE.
The newest member of the PTA confided that she and her
husband like exactly the same things— only he likes to
save it and she likes to spend it.

¦. f f .
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Folding Table

The delig htful nei g hbors across the strett have endured
trikes in their driveway, pint-sized cowboys in their garage
and spacemen in their flower beds for years with celestial
patience and good humor. For Mother 's Day the block ' s
worst offenders contributed the purchase pric e of an outof-season watermelon and presented it to the couple with
love and sheep ish promises to steer clear of the tuli p beds
this spring.

CREDIT TERMS: 90-Day Charge* or 24-Month Payment Plan.
No Down Payment on Approved) Credit.

LAWRENZ Furniture & Appliance
173 Eatt Third St.
9

"Where Quality Is Higher Than Price"

Open Monday Nights TU 9 for Your Shopping Convenience

WHEN MEN ARE MORE INTERESTED IN IDEAS THAN PERSONAL GAIN , THEY BECOME GREAT FORCES FOR EITH ER
GOOD OR EVIL, DEPENDING ON THE GOODNESS OR EVIL OF
THE IDEA. CONFUCIUS HAD AN IDEA; MAHOMET HAD AN
IDEA; EVEN HITLER HAD AN IDEA; WITH WORLD SHAKING
RESULTS.

Phono 9433

TO ENGAGE IN EVEN PART OF THE WO RTHWHILE OR APPEALING ACTIVITIES OFFERED IN LIFE TODAY REQUIRES THE
PACE OF A HEN — AFTER ITS HEAD HAS BEEN REMOVED '
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fquiz , a copy of which is to be found elsewhere in this article; the second a lecture.
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Knutson wagf valedictorian of his class at Alma High School , at.
M
NORTH:
disappointed him many times .;"but
§
||
he is too much of a gentleman
m A .A A A - - . ' ? A K 6 4 1-7 .
tended the University of Wisconsin and Eau Claire State College —^
|?|
|
to say anything. .
V K 7 . ¦4¦ ;7 , f f f
m - ff f
. ' f|$j '
where he was on the varsity football team for a year -— before enter.- . ' •¦Both North and Souths got to
? 7 6 .-¦ ¦
M A
ing the Academy. He's majoring in astronautics gnd is a member of
^p
¦
'
"¦
'
'
¦
'
"' ¦*
the above hand , f |
' .' J"« 2 • - .
|
| four spades in |
M ' ¦"' '
;
'
the
Saddle Club.
¦
-AA ' Pf. : .
•
:
¦;
'
•.
but against us a superior contract
m •
i§|
m
WEST : ¦• ¦ ¦' :- . EAST-: "
"of three, notrumps was reached .
Robert J. McNaughtor , Eau Galle Wis. will be graduated this
M
^
A Q 10 9 •, - ' . am 1 "-7:
.
It can be ; seen that four spades
§
§
|
year
and will report to Reesef Air Force Base in Texas for pilot train¦
ft ' . 7 - - .V « » 3j 7 f V J 10 * 5
¦
must ; go down vone , whereas it s
¦
|||
ing. He attended Stout State College; Menomonie, Wis., for a year
If
¦-' . ? - -' A Q 5 4 - ? " '¦» 8 2: . 7 , "' .
takes
perfect
defense,
to
defeat
f
llf^
'
".- . ¦ ¦ Q 10 9 7 4|
M
• ' .¦ ' ;* K 6¦ |
. .three notrumps.|
prior to his Academy appointment , has been on the Commandant' s
Bobby. Rothlein , . |
¦ - . •¦
¦ :. .
- ;
.. ¦ - ¦
-' *
Wi A - ¦ ¦ --¦ . .
¦
¦
¦
Was seated in the7West position . C|||
"'
Merit
List for four Semesters for Outstanding military achievement
¦
"
'
SOUTH;
77
.
f
.
•
W
¦
and got off to ; the killing lead
t
||
and is a membeT of the Judo Club.
W - A A . . A A- - 4 j 8 5 3 • ' A A A
of the king of clubs.
7
|t|
m-- :-' y ' Af . 'AA 7*.- .A O ' - ¦'
Dr. Judel , a captain in the German Air Force and wearing hisftiniOne mi fiht say -that itf whs a. - : .' ;.-, -^'
. ' A . "4 - K :'J ' -1'0 ;' -3 - '
f% - 7 :
form , conducted the Gernnah vciass -^- all in the German language;
;g|f.
' ¦:¦^^y^ " ^¦" '¦*'¦; •¦'A '¦¦^'3' ¦'7^ . ^¦' ¦ ' ¦; '"¦' ;'V ¦ '¦ lucky Iea<l - or just a hunch , : but
¦V•
l^.
experts like Bobby make plays.
After a conversational period , there was an exercise in grammar ,
f^
Match point duplicate: Roth sides :
|
|
|
like that too often to . be; pure f f ll!
then
a practical stunt in which two cadets , with the task of; attemp;
¦
s|i.
. are vulnerable: South is. dealer .
chance . ¦ South had done his best
§lf
ting
to
rent an automobile, dealt with the instructor who acted as
'
f'
f
v
The
bidding;
fyv
.
yf
f
f
.
|
|
.
.:
to prevent a club- lead by open§
;| |
AA
the
renta-car
representative.
ing thef bidding wit h one;: club
'
ji |||
:
West
North . -East
f||. , . ; Soiith
,
(he
'
¦
rather
than
Jionnal
bid
of
¦
'
;
p|^|
¦
'
'
' ';- N oh .e 'of' the . -eiass.ro 'ohvs;;has;Avindo\vs' and each Avail is virtually all
- .||v 7. 1 4. ' . - ' pass . - 1 A A. , pass
f one diamondf
-®l
2 ;- 4_kf. - •¦- . ¦ pass ,.f 3 ' ?' ' ¦. pass f
blackboard.
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pass
pass
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Bobby
apparently
decided
that
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In the afternoon We visited one of the aerodynamics laboratories ,
W$- • .
. '. '••; ;
that ' -was just what was: happen| |
|
¦¦
f :. Opening lead: King of clubs. .- ' ' .;.
|
|
all
of
which have ' excellent equi pment , arid inspected a trisohic wind
ing. Or; maybe, he didn 't want to
lill
lead from his four-card suit ten- ; |
tunnel for testing wing forms and such at speeds varying from subp
j§§ '• . 7 The Southeastern R e g i o n a l f
ace in |
-diarrionds (certainly al|
| sonic through the transonic range, up to five times the speed of isound.
bridge tournament was held April ;
|
¦- ¦ |
ways an unattractive . Iead > . Any- : f w$
|g| ' -•. 23 through 29 ixt the luxurious Gait ¦
"The remainder of the afternoon was devoted to w'atchirig imilii§f|
Ocean -Mile Hotel in Fort Lauder- - '¦¦:; how ,. he lead ' t h e . king of clubs. '
Sgf
Poor South' ne\ er knew, what - hit . v~ $ m
tary
training, (ordinary drill) aiid a rough rugby Agame which AWB S .
|
| dale, Fla. Perfect feather, exhim. • ••'; South naturally fassurhed
|
|
, cellent room accommodations, at: ^M
part
of
the intramural program.
that West had the, queen of clubs
-tf
|
:
|: ' tenti ye service and superb cuisine f
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By GORDON SEITZ
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also so dummy 's jack would be a.
ij fl
To give you an idea of the vastness of the athletic program,
trick , and - immediately won the
&||
the outdoor area includes 12 football fields, 15 soccer and lacrosse
king with his ace , He tried to run |j ||
. . fields, . 33 tennis courts, 24 vblleyball courts, three bask etball
the spades, and found lie had to
'^
courts, a cross country course and a new track in addition to the
lose a spade fick to Bobby bef||
fields
required for intercollegiate and varsity sports.
cause of the . bad division . Bobby f S
|
now led a small club , South looked
|§
liie gymnasium is a huge building. Under one roof are the Olyma little' puzzled and|
then decided
|
;|
pic size pool, 232 ffeet long with a diving tower 30 meters high; an
he was being talked out of his jack . ' ¦; |§|
so he cliihbed right up with it. I . f : M
intramural pool capable cf handling four water polo , games at one
snatched
time; 12 single and four doubles squash courts; 18 handbal l courts;
|f it with the Vjueeh and
|
took three more clubs, got a
three basketball areas capable pf handling 12 games at one time;
^
"come-on" in diamonds .from my
¦ '
pistol and rifle ranges, administrative offices , rooms for boxing,
:
^
7 • • .! HAD THE 9rwt . pleasure of
|
| partner and South
| went down
|
H:
wrestling, judo , gymnastics; 3,000 lockersyshower rooms and dressing
j |§ ¦ playihg one event wit h one of the. f f ¦ three ! .
^
areas. Bulkheads divide the pools so they may be used for various actM ' ,- country 's top professionals, Mr.
The swing on this koard was f S
¦
m¦
Robert .(''Bobby " ) Rothlein of Miterrific . Since South, against us
A -A
ivities at the same time, f^
M ¦- •':. ami . Bobby |
^
usually plays with | was in three notrumps
instead
of
|
|
The hew Falcon Stadium , which will seat 40 ,000 and Wasf built
m
S
. another pro , Harry Harkavy ; v four: spades with the majority of
' -.-gm
m
whose name is famous in top
f rom /donations by regular Air fForce personnel and f through a pubthe field, with anyf lead except ' -..A
bridge circles ' As a partnership,
11.
a club from my partner South
:|
|
| lic fund raising campaig n without any expense to the government ,
they are virtually unbeatable. Bobwould have made his contract givm
¦will be dedicated this fall.
^
l>y had what, seenied like hundreds
Wj
ing him a top score and us a bot¦
¦
'
^
W&..- ' of conventions ;h*- wanted me to
torn . But since four spades only
The 18-hole Eisenhower Golf Course, designed by Bobby Jones,
^g
.:¦ • • play, , and sometimes after J had
goes down one and the club lead
§§§
likewise
was built by the Air Force Academy Foundation , a group
^
'
made
a
bid
I
had
to look at our
set declarer three, we got the top ,.- j l
p
||
;
of
public-minded
citizens.
f
n
convention card to see: what it
and thern the bottom—a complete
°y
|li
ineant I am sin e 1 must have
^
|ij^
at the U.S. Air Force Academy is
All
in
all
,
the
life
of
a
cadet
revei -sal
r^

|
| all helped lb make the toiirnarrient . .
'¦;- ., . ;.' .. . 7 .
:§§. ' ..-; a¦ huge :success. :
' •' .'¦Since, this is a "' red. point " tourSp
5
|| ¦ namerit and is always ; held at
:• ' - . about , the : same tirne each year:
|
|
rrtaiiy players come from tiie .
|
|
|
if V. i)ormer n .s tates which brings up.
the attendance tfl. hundreds and .
if
§£|.
hundreds of lablesf The field was v
Mf : strprigf as, ; well - as large—I don 't
.'everf remember
m
| playing in stich -..
m
fierce competition .

Inferno

(Continued from Page 7)

]i' s a medieval ' system. "
Both Robert Young and Michael
Roemer
admitted thai one of¦ their
¦ . biggest problems
in doing a show
like this and 'livi ng in such close
proximity to these peopl e was rc :
taining their objectivity. It would
have been easy to get caught up
in the lives around them. Iri doing
their film in Cortile Cascino, Bob
an* Mike attempted to hire some
of the |x>ople lo hel p them and
discovered . that many of the men
wouldn ' t even accept jobs. The
slum, incidentally, had no sanitation facilit ies and neither Bob nor
Mike would take the chance of
eating there , even if it meant going hungry all day.
Since there is no way out, people with any sort of ambition have
only one out—to get info the Mafia
"THE MAFIA controls the district, " Bob and Mike said, "ln all
the time we were there, we never
saw a policeman . Thc Mafia is
the only organization able to get
anyone to obey the laws. In fact ,
in order to film and work there ,
we had to dcul wllh the Mafia.
If the Mafia had been against us,
we never would have been able
lo film anything or know what was
going on and our eq ipment would
have been sabotaged. But , because
we dealt with the Mafia , nothing
was stolen 'in all the time we were
there. And the area is crawling
with thieves , prostit utes , delinquents, etc., (ill of which we show
in our film. In fact , we were able
to film thin gs as they really were ,
spontaneously and without any real
direction, The people were almost
oblivious lo our cameras, tt gave
us n tremendous in.siglit into Italian film making."

rugged but in the opinion of members of the 1962 graduating class
who will become Air Force officers in June , it has been the greatest
experience of their lives. ;

m
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Prof ties in Science

He Measure

By PATRICK and GETZE

Eratosthenes was a native of
Cyrene , a city in what is now
Libya, and wa.s a celebrated scientist who lived , from _!"(> lo 196
R , C. In his own I ime he was famous as a poet , grammarian , librarian and historian.
His only work that has been
found complete is "Catasterismi ,"
iV catalogue of ttie constellations ,
and Eratosthenes therefore is beat
known as an astronomer and geometrician.
His most noted achievement was
measuring Ihe circumference' ot
the earthf which scientists in those
clays did not doubt was a globe.
ERATOSTHENES learned tha*
at Sycne, a southern city of Egy|>t
near where thc Nile is now dammed , there was an otherwise ordinary water well thnt had one remarkable characteristic. At noon
on the day of the summer solstice
-June 22 on our calendar—the
sun 's light reached to the bottom
of the well without casting a shadow of the well' s lip.
This signified Ihe well was exactly on the Tropic of Cancer , the
parallel at which tbe sun slops Its
winler and spring northerly progress and seems lo slanrl slill before beginning ils southward journey.
Alexandria and Syene were on
thc same meridi an , or north-south
line At noon on the day of the
solstice , when t h e sun cast no
shadow in thc well , it did cast a

shadow at Alexandria , 500 miles
norlh.
BY MEASURING this shadow,
Eratosthenes found that the dis-

tance between Sycne and Alexandria represented 7 degrees . 12-minutes -of a circle—exactly . one fiftieth of a compl ete circle. He then

ERATOSTHENES

multiplied thc 500 miles between
the - two v cit ies by 50 and figured
the full circle of the earth—ils
circumference—at 25,000 miles. It
is actually'24 ,902 miles, so he
wasn 't far off the mark.
Eratosthenes wa.s Ihe fourth in
the line of Alexandrian astronomers that began in the :trd century
B. C. with Aristillus and ended
with Ptolemy in the 2nd century
after Christ. They were notable for
studying the relative positions of
heavenly bodies rather than merely calculating their rising and setting.
Eratosthenes also founded scientific chronology, the fixing of dates
of historical events. He daled everything from thc year of the conquest of Troy—it self just a guess.
HE WAS superintendent of th*
great library at Alexandria , a
world center of learning until the
7th century of oilr era. He was
also the inventor of the armiilary
sphere, an assembly of rings representing important heavenly circles , such as Ihe horizon, the equator and the Tropics of Cancer and
Capricorn. The terrestrial tropics
are "extensions " of the celestial
ones found on the armiilary
sphere .
Eratoslhenes starved himsel f t»
death when he f ound lie wns going
blind.
Heading: "History of Classical
Scholars ," by Sandys.
NEXT WEEK: Lucretius, (he
great Roman poet , naturalist and
skeptic.
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These are typical menus at Mitchell Hall, cadet dining room at :
U.S. Air Force Academy, These were for April 11 when Lt. : Col. Gordon R. Closway, executive editor of the Daily News and author of the
7 accompanying article, spent a day with Cadet Reid M. Knutson of Alma ' ¦• '
y:A A :
f Wis.: . . ' .; ' "7' ' . ''7. f ' :-7v ' ' ; 7 7 , , / f y 7
BREAKFAST

y- f7f7

Chilled Grapef ruit Juice - .
A Asst. Dry Cereal
— Fresh Milk .
A A
Hot Cream of Wheat
A Bacon, l^ettiice, Tomato
Sandwiches with Mayonnaise
P Hard Fried Fggs : ,
'; y
•. " : '
Butter and Toast
Jam or Jell y \
v 7 ; 7 " '. - ¦' A
PP
7 Coff ee: . .'
..- ¦ ' . ' ' ¦• ' . •¦•' '•¦ '•

.'.A 'y ^ p 'f 'P A 'AAA p. '.
7

'¦ ' ." 'A- '.: '
' ¦'": "¦' ¦
. ;:
'
¦
- '¦A f, ' '
f-7.:

y :V

A-

LUNCH 7

Baked Beef Pot Pie with
"ff ffy iPasfry Crusts
Whipped Potatoes
' -, Savory Green Beans
A White Bread -— Butter .
Grape Punch
Orange Jef lo with Bananas
Fresh Milk
C of f e e

' •¦. . '- . ' DINNER -V ' ; --;¦ 'V.7 '; ' :' ¦¦
. .

Grilled Lamb Chops with
A
Mint Jell y
Sauce Demiglace
¦
. ' - ' Parisienne Potatoes
Cucumber, Green Pepper
and, Tomato '.,'. ' . ¦
Salad, Vinegaretie
¦ '" Brussel Sprouts
•
Poppy and l Sesame Rolls — - 7
Butter 7; ¦ff\.'
¦
¦
¦
'
Blueberry Pie
•
¦'¦¦ ¦¦ Fresh Milk AA. P. A ' A "
¦
.77 Coffee . - ' '

P

: ;'

S > f . -;

A

WITH SNOW-CAPPED Pikes Peak towering in the distance , the
United States Air Force Academy, north of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
is shown in this aerial photo. Buildings from left to right , nestled
Rocky Mountains , are Fairchild
1 against the Rampart Range of the Aeronautics
Laboratory and MitHall (academic buildin g), with the
Hall (cadet dorVandenberg
it;
behind
hall)
chell Hall (cadet dining

'¦
¦
. -"^™T- . . . . .

¦^
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
. ¦"., . - ¦ . . f - '^^^¦"^-¦

"
¦^
¦ ¦^¦
¦L
¦ W
B
M
B
M

™- ,

7 CAP TOSSING • - 7 traditional at service academies —- takes place
following the graduates ' last order from the Air Force Academy 's
Commandant qf Cadets, that of, "Gentlemen, you are dismissed." Inf .
a hurst oi enthusiasm the nev second lieutenants loft their dress 7
caps high into the air. Their cadet days are over, and now they will
begin the tasks for which they have prepared themselves for the past
**our years. (Air Forre .pb o'tqY'

mitory); Harmon Hall (administration building); Arnold Hall (cadet
social center); and the Planetarium (dome at right). Hie 17-spired
Academy Chapel dominates the academic area; the parade ground
stretches at left from Fairchild Hall; and' the Cadet Gymnasium and
athletic fields are at lower center and right. (Air Force Photo)
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and Winona National will
m <»vi«l < the MOMEYI ^V'f

/ w

Don 't let lack of ready cash hold you back. A low cost
"Winona National" loan with monthly payments suited to
your budget will enable you^to drive a new one
RIGHT NOW! You may place your insurance with the agent
of your choice. . .you eliminate delays and "red ta pe". . .
are private and confidential.
and all a rrangements
¦
'' " ¦
BEFORE you deaf. . .come in and see us for financing details.
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OUT OUR WAY

The Willets
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I Stuck/ bureau drawers come those dIme»etore glass shelves '
much'
time they starch
v

. ;.when Jfs Dad'sf It
their Macle
I with bothi After 15 years, in my cabinets. I placed them v : >7 f : ;f|6 MBii5vMByvt$ fy f
linen dresses I
covers completely.
__.
Betty
f I've .found a pretty good so- midway between each wood- DEAR
-J. C. Mulleiy
¦
HELOISE: A " P P'
'A A .
A -i~f ijPf .f".;. ¦:¦;. f ff' . . "A-: ) - ,
7 iutipn.
en shell
***
"
'
'
I
have
met
several
mothers
'
¦
;
f , ' :I use any old wax, such aa
^
I And that this takes care
_
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_Aij^\rsBsw
v
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DEAR
HELOISE:
"^-i
%
:
^
5^
' ,:. a, candle or the paraffin from of all those little odds and who do not permit their ohll*
Having trouble drying
the top of a glass of jelly and ends that accumulate on eachf dren to feed themselves be» DEAR HELOlSEi
crinoline petticoats?
Jour
cause
of
tbe
inevitable
mesa
rub on tht sides or runners shelf and are always being
For
the
kids:
who
hate
to
ust
put
them over an open
they create,
; of the drawers
wherever ¦they ¦ knocked overv
¦
'n as P my children wear bibs and aprons at home umbrella! Great!
'
As
sOo
. : stick, ' " '
- Reader
-Mrs. M.V.
were old enough to express
Another solution? waxed
'
the
desire
to
feed
v bread wrappera. These fleam
themselves,
:
'- ? . p j c i i t i ^ ^
;r 'i
i ^
^ ii^i^': .
1 immediately supplied them
to behoftvily coated with wax. :: y
" , with an adultspoon, bowl and
Lay tha bread wrapper on the • DEAR HELbiSBj
HEtOISB :
dry cereal.
runner or the aide of tha
They loved
¦.BEAR
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'
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drawer and open andclose the mover for natural wood cabi- f it. v ; f y
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77. . .
lr.trfriends think I ama lunadrawer until tha wax is gone
This "dry^ no-mess method . >
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tha flrit time they see me
from
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taught
pape?.
them dexterity, usage
, Ironing slacka, boxer shbrta,
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of adult utensils and , of
.
•.*-. - rDtvotee
pajama pants and tha like.
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plishment' af. an early age.
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'
converted
tp mv system,
'
First I wash the dress in a
When they finished eating, all
Beware of putting ammoPull
one
leg down inside of
mild determent. I then rinse that I can have a cleaner dreas nia in your mop water! Wo
I
had
todowasvacuurii up the
the
other
leg.
This will look
as
it
can
be
washed
often-.«
it well in a water softener. I
dry mess. V Lynn Reynolds
have found that this solution
like a half-pair of pants. Iron
And that this is a necessity. , which adds to the life, of the haa broken • down many
onthe WrohgBide.Backdarts
It makea the threads shine garment,
bindings
asphalt tile, It
, _ .; ; >s|K:iT.w ::";yf : ;: :' ' ; or school whan fatiing or etc., won't mark the pants be-#
- Mildred Kauffman won't be on
noticed until you
,
painting.«?;
cause they will be together.
remove all those coats and nets anq woodwork , is min- DEAR HELOISBs
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Cut
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collar
Open to finish,
and
sleeves
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coats of wax .. . . then your eral oil. This blends into the
Whan I make atareli for out of dad's old white shirts.
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floor
will
ba
like
paper.
shade
sand
;
garmsnts,
dark
I
And
that
the
This
will
look
sorta
like
an
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as well as polishing the wood ¦ : starch will leave no white artist's smpek. Put
Mosiy, messy, messy!
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time,
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